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Preface 
On May 18-20, 1994 the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) convened the first symposium of the 
International Collaborative Effort (ICE) on Injury Statistics. This symposium was co-sponsoredby the National 
Institute of Child Health and Human Development(NICHD), National Institutes of Health. 
The mission of the Injury ICE is to identify the problem(s)and proposesolutions aimed at improving the quality and 
reliability of international statistics related to injury. In order to achieve the maximum benefits for participating 
researchers,the symposiumbrought togetherleading researchersfrom the United Statesand from 13 other countries 
to addressthe multiple issuesrelated to the comparability of injury data. 
‘Ihe membersof the ICE on Injury steeringcommitteeare from: the NCHS, Lois A. Fingerhut, Bob Hartford, Harry 
Rosenberg,Sue Meads; the National Center for Injury Prevention and Control (NCIPC), Lee Annest; the NICHD, 
Mary Overpeck;the JohnsHopkins Injury PreventionCenter,GordonSmith; andthe WHO Working Group on Injury 
Surveillanceand the ConsumerSafety Institute in Amsterdam,Netherlands,Wim Rogmans. 
This volume contains the paperspresentedat the symposium as well as the deliberations that took place in the 
various workshops. 
. . . 
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Keynote 
David Satcher, M.D., Ph.D. 
I am delighted to be with you as a part of this very important conference. I am sorry I am not going to 
be able to spend more time with you, becauseI think it is going to be an exciting and precedent-setting 
meeting. 
I don’t know whether it is better to speak early in the morning or late at night. I guess I had one of my 
worst experiencesat an evening speaking engagement. I spoke once after dinner where they had had a 
cocktail hour before dinner. When I got up to speak, I said, “I have only about 10 minutes here and I just 
don’t know where to start. A guy in the back of the room said, ‘Well, why don’t you start at the ninth 
minute? So, I’m not going to ask you where I should start. I am delighted to be here and I appreciate 
your accommodating my crazy schedule. 
On behalf of the Centers for Disease Control, I am very pleased to welcome you to this very important 
conference-especially our international guests. I think it makes a very important point that we are here 
together to collaborate on the issue of health statistics. Collaboration has solved many of the worlds 
greatesthealth problems. 
CDC, throughout its history, has recognizedhealth as a global issue and has stayedfocused on the vision 
of Healthy People in a Healthy World. Nowhere has that been illustrated better, I think, than in the area 
of infectious diseasesand our global efforts in immunization. The eradication of smallpox in 1977 was 
a historic international milestone. In fact, today we are very close, working with our partners throughout 
the world, to eradicating polio. So, the time is right for us to come together internationally to look at the 
issue and the value of injury statistics. 
I want to thank Manning Feinlieb and the members of the National Center for Health Statistics for 
organizing this ICE. One of the responsibilities of NCHS through the Office of International Statistics, 
is promoting international collaboration in the field of health statistics. 
This international collaborative effort is one of severalways that NCHS accomplishesits important tasks. 
These efforts are designed to bring together researchersfrom several countries and the United States to 
study common problems and to arrive at results that will be mutually beneficial. 
The goal of the ICE on injury statistics is to improve the quality, the reliability and the comparability of 
international statistics on injury. The ICE recognizesthe needfor worldwide collaborative approachesand 
the reliance upon data to direct prevention efforts. 
Let me tell you what I think this meeting can accomplish. Many agenciesand programs representedhere 
today are critical to our success. This symposium representsthe need for cooperation and collaboration 
within, as well as among, countries. 
The U.S. federal agencieswith key roles in the collection, analysis, and dissemination of injury data, are 
joined by state and local governments, as well as representativesfrom many of the primary research 
centers acrossthe nations, such as the directors of injury prevention researchcenters. 
This is a tremendous opportunity, bringing together a wealth of expertise. The organizers of this 
symposium have taken on a very important task, and I commend them. 
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By focusing on what has proven to be successful,here in this country and in other countries, and equally 
important, by avoiding those things that have not proven to be worthwhile, our efforts can be combined, 
our knowledge compounded, and our successrates maximized. 
This symposium is only the first step in this ICE. During this meeting, we will develop our plan for 
future research and action. We will widely circulate the proceedings of this symposium, which will 
illuminate the problems and limitations, as well as a successfuland innovative approach to provide the 
neededstatistics for injury prevention. 
You were all invited to be here becauseof your contributions and your expertise and your devout interest 
in the broad arena of injury prevention and injury statistics. We are here to share our collective 
knowledge so that we can achieve the ultimate goal of reducing the toll that injuries take throughout the 
world. 
want to relate what you are doing here to the priorities which we have been establishing at CDC. We 
call our priorities evolving priorities, becausewe recognize the rapidity of changetaking place, not only 
in our country, but throughout the world. Because of this rapid change, CDC must remain vigilant in 
monitoring changes,challengesand opportunities. 
As I mentioned before, our vision is that of Healthy People in a Healthy World through Prevention. It 
is clear to me that, in order for us to achieve this goal, we must have priorities that are relevant and 
evolving. As the world evolves, so should our priorities. 
I know that the areasthat we have identified as priorities match many of the public health and prevention 
priorities identified by other nations. We have grouped our priorities into four major categorieswhich 
I will discuss,with particular emphasison injury prevention and the important role of data in eachof these 
priorities areas. 
The first priority areafor CDC in 1994 is to strengthenthe essentialpublic health services-we call these 
the core public health functions. These are especially important during this era of health care reform 
discussionin our country, as we try to fix the health care delivery system that we all agreeis in such great 
need of fixing. 
Clearly, this is a starting point-to look at the core functions of public health. We must articulate a 
vision of public health that is broad and comprehensive. That vision must be clear enough for us to speak 
not only to local and state health departments,and to our colleaguesinternationally, but to communities 
at every level. For us to really carry out these essentialservicesof public health in the 1990’s,we need 
the cooperation of people in communities everywhere, at every level. 
From this vision, core public health functions are defined. In addition to the traditional areasof public 
health, such as infectious diseases,we have added lifestyles and environmental influences. They affect 
the quality of life in ways unimaginable until just a few years ago. 
Violence, for example, is now a major public health issue, amenableto the researchand intervention that 
public health disciplines can provide. That is true, not only in this country, but in other countries as well. 
In December, I had an opportunity to visit an injury control program that our field epidemiology training 
program has established in Cairo, Egypt. I saw the impact that that program is having on injury 




A year ago, in May, I attended my first World Health Assembly as a U.S. delegate. I remember some 
of our colleagues from sub-Saharan Africa pointing out how the glamorization of violence on TV and 
in the movies in the United Statesis having an extremely negative impact on our teenagers. The global 
aspectof this issue is very clear. 
The next thing we have to do is to develop a social marketing strategy. We must frequently relearn the 
lesson that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. We must constantly communicate that 
message in a way that is appropriate, meaningful, and effective to the various audiences that we 
reach-from the public, to the policy makers, to the health providers. We are especially encountering 
that lesson in some of our programs today. 
Our biggest task is to develop strategiesto turn knowledge into behavioral change. There have been many 
successesin the arena of injury prevention. We know some of those successes,especially in motor 
vehicle accidents. From 1968 to 1991, motor vehicle deaths decreasedby 21 percent in this country, 
while deathsfrom violence increasedby over 60 percent. We have also had successin the use of bicycle 
helmets, which are 85 percent effective, and have made a measurable difference, not only in terms of 
injuries, but also in terms of cost savings. 
Within this priority of strengtheningthe core functions of public health is the development of a nationwide 
health information and surveillance system. That system must be capable of producing information 
wherever and when it is needed. Information that is standardized is especially important for injury 
prevention. 
We can also strengthen our national systems through international collaboration and exchange. Two 
weeks ago, the National Center for Infectious Diseasesissued a report-which I hope you have seen-on 
emerging infections. The first recommendation in that report was to develop strong surveillance systems 
throughout the world to really get a handle on infectious diseases,particularly the new and emerging 
infectious diseases. So, utilizing surveillance systems is no longer critical just nationally, but 
internationally, as well. 
Our second priority at CDC is to develop, maintain, and enrich our capacity to respond to urgent threats 
to health. What are some of these urgent threats to health that we are concerned about? This priority 
includes such urgent threats as the new and emerging infections which I have mentioned, environmental 
toxins, where we are heavily involved, work place hazards, and injuries. 
We can use statistics from the United Statesto illustrate some of our concerns. While specific problems 
vary from country to country, and we each have different priorities, injury is an urgent threat in every 
country. For example, in this country, we have 150,000 deathsper year from injuries, nearly 3 million 
hospitalizations, 31.5 million visits to the emergencyroom, which means more than one third of visits to 
the emergency room in this country are due to injuries. These injuries are both intentional and 
unintentional. 
We are having a real problem with our young people-teenagers-in terms of violence. Since 1985, 
deathsfrom violence among teenagersin this country have increased by 77 percent. 
Injuries are a leading causeof death in this country, for the population from ages one through 44. When 
it comes to the cause of potential years of life lost in this country, no cause of death even comes close. 
Injuries are way out front. 
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At least 10 million people suffer traumatic injuries on their jobs each year in this country. During the last 
decade,over 60,000 Americans died from workplace injuries. And the cost of injuries is escalating. The 
impact of injuries on health care servicesand the ability to provide care costs our economy more than $83 
billion a year. 
Now, we must develop the capacity to respond to these urgent threats. When it comes to infectious 
diseases,obviously we must have the capacity to immunize. 
We also must have laboratories and qualified facilities and personnel. In order to respond to the injury 
problems, we must also be able to monitor. We must have domestic and international emergencyresponse 
teams. We must have global networks for diseasedetection, and violence and injury prevention programs 
globally. 
CDC’s National Center for Injury Prevention and Control, was createdjust two years ago, to emphasize 
the importance of injury prevention, along with CDC’s long standing programs in the prevention and 
control of infectious and chronic diseases. Worldwide, CDC has collaborated with four other nations, to 
prevent and control injury and disease,by the establishmentof our field epidemiologist training program. 
CDC is committed to training- I want those of you who are visiting, especially, to know that. We are 
committed on an international basis. 
Certainly, the most effective program in CDC’s history has been the epidemiology intelligence service. 
We have trained more than 2,000 people who are leadersin epidemiology and prevention throughout the 
world. And we are committed to working with other countries to develop epidemiology and training 
programs, along with the 12 that you alreadyhave participated in. We look forward to working with some 
of you in this arena. 
CDC’s National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) is an important partner in injury 
prevention in the workplace. NIOSH has developed a surveillance system for collecting information on 
fatal workplace injury in every state across the nation. The Institute has just released a document 
analyzing the data from 1980, which provides the most comprehensivestatistics to date on the magnitude 
and nature of the problem, the potential risk factors, and the industries and occupationsin this country at 
greatest risk. The data provide the foundation for the next decade of research and prevention efforts, 
aimed at reducing fatal injuries to workers in this country. 
So you can see that our second priority-responding to urgent health threats-is a very important one, 
as you can see, and I think quite relevant to the work we are going to be discussing in terms of injury 
statistics at this conference. 
The third priority at CDC is to develop a nationwide prevention network and program, First, we must 
determine the opportunities for prevention. Data on injuries are helping to formulate those prevention 
messages,as well as to implement our prevention strategy. We have 25 programs now in 19 states, 
dealing with injury prevention. But we must develop local, state, national, and international partnerships, 
if we are to be successfulin our injury prevention programs. 
We must ensurework force diversity to be responsibleto the diverse needsof this nation, but also of the 
world. We are, by definition, a diverse group at this ICE symposium. And from that diversity comes an 
enormous opportunity to learn and advance. 
We must implement prevention strategiesin many areas,such as AIDS, where we have a major strategy 
now in this country called the Prevention Marketing Initiative, which is having a significant impact. 
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Statistics are helping to develop, implement, and evaluate prevention strategies. So, as we implement 
prevention strategiesthroughout the country, we must have the monitoring systemsand we must have the 
data bases,to assesswhat works and what does not work. 
It is not enough to develop good programs. We have spentbillions of dollars on programs in this country, 
often without really knowing whether the money was well spent, and sometimes finding out lo,20 years 
later, that they were not effective. We have done that in clinical medicine. We can’t afford to do that in 
the future, and we certainly can’t afford to do that in our arena. 
As I said earlier, a recent report from NCHS shows that deaths from firearms may soon exceed deaths 
from motor vehicle crashesas the leading cause of injury mortality in the country, becauseof what has 
happenedover the last 10 to 15 years. Already, in seven statesin this country, deathsfrom firearm injury 
equal or exceed deaths from motor vehicle crashes. This fact reflects two changes. For the past two 
decades,motor vehicle mortality has been declining, while violent deaths have been rising. 
Public health, law enforcement, citizens groups, educators, individuals, have united to bring about the 
decline in motor vehicle crashes. And there is a lot we can learn from that success. 
How did it happen.7 How have we been so successful in terms of motor vehicle accidents? We have 
designed safer cars in this country. We have built better highways. We have had fewer alcohol- related 
deaths, although we still have too many. And we have promoted seat belt use. All have contributed to 
this reduction. 
We are now bringing in a similar coalition of concerned officials and citizens, to addressgun- related 
violence. We need to know where to intervene. The CDC funded work led by Art Kellerman, who is 
here with you, and his colleagues, published in the New England Journal of Medicine last year, shows 
what happenswhen a family purchasesa gun and brings it into the home. In part the study showed that 
rather than confer protection, guns kept in the home are associatedwith an increasein the risk of homicide 
by a family member or intimate acquaintance. This is a good example of the kinds of information we 
need documented scientifically in order to get a handle on this problem. 
I spoke on this problem the other day at the National PressClub after Senator Bradley had recently said 
that ultimately the violence problem is not going to be solved just in Washington, but in our communities 
and in our homes. And believe me, we have a long way to go in our homes, where children still have 
accessto firearms, and often find them when parents and grandparentsare away. 
Our fourth CDC priority is women’s health. I can tell you that the issue of women’s health as a priority, 
is not just a CDC priority, but a top priority throughout the Department of Health and Human Services. 
First of all, this priority acknowledges years of neglect in this area, and that neglect also applies in the 
area of prevention as evidencedby the fact that AIDS is spreading fastest among women in this country. 
I attended the Eighth International Conference on AIDS in Morocco, for the African continent in 
December. It was a little frustrating, becausethere is so much bad news, as you know. On the plane 
back, I was reading a UNICEF assessmentof AIDS in Africa. The report said that perhaps the single 
most important factor that could curtail the spread of AIDS in Africa would be the empowerment of 
women there, especially in the areasof sexual relationships and family relationships. 
To a lesser extent, I believe, the same issue relates to health in this country, where women play such an 
important role in the health of the family, and yet often are not empowered to make a difference in their 
own health status, let alone their farnily’s. 
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AIDS and other STDs such as chlamydia still accountfor about 150,000casesof infertility in women each 
year. CDC has demonstratedthe ability to significantly impact the problem, using a model in four states 
in the country, which we now hope to take to the rest of the country. 
Domestic and workplace violence are also problems that pose serious threats to the health of women. 
Homicide is the leading cause.of death for women in the workplace in this country. Domestic violence 
often leadswomen to the emergencyroom and, according to our data, during thesevisits to ER’s, domestic 
violence often is not even diagnosedor reported. 
We have establishedthese four priorities, and we have identified cross- cutting issues that relate to all 
of these priorities. In order to accomplish our goals, we are adopting some new approaches. 
I want to reemphasizethe importance of new partnerships,if we are going to be successful. When I say 
new partnershipsin this country, of course,we recognize that our relationships with local and statehealth 
departments,schools of public health, and preventive medicine programs remain critical. 
We have also recognized that, if we are going to be successfulin our prevention of AIDS and violence, 
we must develop some new partnerships. So, we are looking at community groups-our school systems, 
for example, offer an excellent opportunity to deal positively with teenagersand children at every level. 
We have demonstratedthe cost effectivenessof school- based education, and yet, there is too little of it 
taking place in this country. The school system is a very important ally. Churches and business 
communities are also very important. For example, The Rotary Clubs of this country have contributed 
almost $250 million to our polio eradication program. They have also been very active in our AIDS 
prevention program. More than ever before, new partnerships are going to be critical for the future. 
Community involvement must include the local , state and national community, but the also the world 
community, in order for us to solve these problems. 
%or many of the worlds health crises, such as AIDS, knowledge and information can be a most important 
injury prevention tool. We will test and duplicate what works best. We have a lot of knowledge about 
what works and will have a great impact, such as immunization and bicycle helmets in terms of 
injuries-we know how effective they have been. The effectivenessof seat belts is probably the best 
example. 
We must continue to evaluate what works. Good data are critical. I want to emphasizethe importance 
of data. The publication Iniurv in America highlights the role of data in injury research. A prerequisite
for the scientific study of injury is the acquisition of data, on which we base priorities and research. 
Despite the obvious importance of injury as a public health problem, information to permit the study of 
the epidemiology of most injuries is still not available. We still don’t have the information base. 
No data is available on time, place and personsfor some injuries and deaths, and even basic information 
is often lacking, such as the numbers and characteristicsof people injured in nonfatal incidents. We must 
improve our databases. 
Data are needed for planning, research, prevention, intervention, evaluation, setting priorities and 
measuringprogress. Data help us to identify causes,risk factors, and groups at greater risk. Data are also 
used to develop consensus,to motivate citizens, to empower communities, and to provide policy. Data 
are a powerful force. 
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In the United States,statistics documenting the epidemics of firearm violence are an example of how data 
have been used to inform the debate. If you have been reading our papers this week-USA TODAY, 
NEW YORK TIMES-you have seen these articles on violence, substantiatedby current scientific data. 
Statistics showing that firearms are the second leading cause of death to Americans from the age of 1.5 
to 34 have quantified a problem that people experiencepersonally in their neighborhoods or in nearby 
communities. Data are what give meaning to these experiences. These numbers have moved people and 
policy makers to an array of decisions, from limiting accessto weapons--the numbers helped pass the 
Brady bill and the bill against assault weapons. Numbers helped to prove the point in developing 
programs for confiict resolution among teenagers. 
Many of you from other parts of the world are faced with a different set of challenges, but we share 
mutual need for data to help us understand the magnitude of the problem, to assessrisk factors, and to 
guide us in developing strategiesto lessen the burden of injury. 
We must improve injury statistics. For example, in the United States, there are very sophisticated and 
highly technological processesfor coding cause of death Eom a death certificate. Yet, more specific 
information about circumstancesleading up to the fatality is neededto ultimately prevent the deaths. That 
is what we don’t have. 
In terms of morbidity, our national knowledge level is even more basic. We know how many people are 
hospitalized as a result of fractures, but, from the records, we can’t tell what caused those 
fractures-whether it was a fall, or a motor vehicle crash. 
We need community level data, as well as national data. Injury statistics needto be complete, comparable, 
timely, and appropriatefor analysis and interpretation. We must be able to link data from various systems, 
in order to expand the knowledge and the analytical capacity of the data. 
We have a lot of data systems at CDC. You wouldn’t believe how many we have! The problem is that 
the systemsdon’t communicate with eachother very well. So, the real challenge we face today is figuring 
out a way to link and integrate these data systems, as we move ahead. It is going to be critical for our 
health care and public health reform. 
We must be able to improve the ability of data systems to relate and communicate with each other, not 
just at CDC. For example, The SubstanceAbuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) 
is the agency that deals with drug abusein this country. Just think about the relationship of drug abuse 
and injury, and how important it is to be able to link data from SAMHSA and other programs to CDC 
data bases. Improvements are being made, however. Hospitals are being encouragedto use the E codes 
in the International Classification of Diseases,to capture information about the causeof injuries. And so, 
it is beginning. 
Just two months ago, NCHS published the first national estimates of the causes of injury based on a 
national sample of emergency department visits. 
To improve data on non- fatal workplace injury, NIOSH is now using the Consumer Products Safety 
Commission’s electronic surveillance system to monitor occupational injuries among young and mature 
workers. 
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NIOSH would like to expand this system to track workplace injuries treated in emergencyrooms. among 
workers of all ages. 
One of my favorite stories concernsan experienceI had in Morocco. Teenagersfrom throughout Africa 
were invited to attended the Eighth International Symposium. This was the first time they had been 
invited, and they were there becauseof the obvious role that teenagersplay in the spreadof this epidemic. 
The teenagersdiscoveredthat the new director of CDC was there, so they askedif I would participate in 
a roundtable discussion. I did and it was an interesting experience. They asked me about CDC, its 
history and its commitment to solving the AIDS problem. They asked me a lot of questions. As I sat 
there with these teenagersfrom throughout Africa, I realized they reminded me very much of teenagers 
in this country. 
So, I decided to ask them a question. I said, “I am curious. Why is it that teenagerstoday-I have a 
couple at home, too, by the way-why is it that teenagerstoday engagein so many high risk behaviors? 
I mean, if it is not violence or drug abuse, it’s early school drop-out or tobacco use. Teenagerstoday 
seemto be attractedto high risk behaviors, at least from an adult’s point of view.” One young man from 
Southern Africa responded, “Dr. Satcher, are you familiar with the expression that in Africa it takes a 
whole village to raise a child? I respondedthat I had heard that before. He said, “Then, I’d like to ask 
you another question-Where is our village? Where is our community? Where are people who care 
about children; not just their own children but all children? Where are people who care about the 
environment?” I thought about that a lot. So, I say to you today that teenagersin this country are 
probably asking the same question-Where is their community when they need it? 
We need a world community involved in solving these problems. And in order to achievethat, we have 
to begin with conferenceslike this, where we look to the future and say, “How are we going to cooperate 
and collaborate in solving some serious world problems?” 




Duane Alexander, M.D. 
It is a pleasureto be here on behalf of the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development,andjoin in 
welcoming you to this landmark event, and to statehow pleasedwe are to be a part of this effort. 
We have been a part, from the start, of the international cooperativeeffort on infant mortality, and have seenthe 
successesof that program,how it has contributedto our knowledge through the developmentof standarddefinitions, 
of standarddata collection efforts, and understandingin infant mortality ratesacrosscountriesby our joint activities 
in this area 
We hope that this international cooperativeeffort on injury statistics will be similarly fruitful and productive. 
I want to start by talking a little bit behind Dr. Satcher’sback, and point out to you the specialrole he has played, 
not only in getting this started,but in assuringthat we have inclusion of violence and intentional injury statistics in 
this whole effort. 
This has been something that has required his leadership,and not only in this particular effort, but in bringing 
activities of researchand prevention activities within states and state health departments,to bear on the whole 
problem of violence and intentional injury in our society. 
You heardhim speaka little bit about this in his openingremarkshere,but I think that you should be awareof the 
fact that this is a very sensitive topic and it took a personnot only with the broad public health perspectiveof the 
importanceof this as an issue,but with the personalcourageand commitment to make it a priority item for the CDC 
and the Public Health Service. 
I want to salute Dr. Satcherparticularly for that activity and that effort. 
The NICHD, over the past eight to ten years,has developeda major researchprogramin injury researchand injury 
preventionin children, with the encouragementof the American Academy of Pediatrics,and the Congress. During 
this time, that program has grown from one lonely researchgrant to a multi-million dollar program in grants and 
contractsin epidemiology and statistics activities, as well as in the epidemiology and prevention researchprogram. 
This has been done under the guidanceand direction initially of Dr. Pete Scheidt, later joined by Mary Overpeck, 
by Bruce Simons Morton, by Yossi Harel, and by JordanFinkelstein. And you will be hearing from someof them 
later in this program, about some of those activities and efforts. 
The interestsof the Institute, however,extendsbeyondjust that part of the programin injury prevention. It also has 
a componentof intervention studiesin violence reduction among adolescents,that is part of this activity. And also, 
we extendour intereststo the role of injury in causingdisability, and approachesto rehabilitation of personsinjured 
by either violence, or unintentional injuries. 
So, we have a program that really spansthe scopeof injury related activity. Thus, we are pleasedto be part of this 
new international cooperativeeffort. We think that we have somethingto contribute. We certainly have much to 
learn from this effort, on a broad scale. We look forward not only to this symposium, but to the continuing 
interaction with our colleaguesat the Centersfor DiseaseControl, specifically in the National Center for Health 
Statistics, and colleaguesthroughout the world, as representedhere. 
So, enjoy your conference,and we look forward to continuing to work with you. Thank you. 
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Charge to Participants 
Manning Feinleib, M.D., Dr.P.H. 
I am glad Dr. Satcherwas able to be here to addressus this morning. He spoke on many critical and important 
issues and I think he did a fine job outlining the importance of this symposium, this ICE effort, and the overall 
efforts of CDC. And Duane Alexander, I would like to thank you for your generoussupport for this conference, 
and, if we are halfway as successfulas we have beenwith the ICE on infant and perinatal mortality, it will be a real 
accomplishmentalso. I would like to thank all of those who have been involved in the planning of this meeting, 
particularly, in addition to the NCHS staff, the staff of NCIPC, who had a major role in the developmentof the 
program and the selection of the topics. And welcome to all of you, especially our guestsfrom abroad. 
This internationalcollaborative effort is madeup of researchersfrom NCHS, other units in CDC, other public health 
servicesagencies,and researchersfrom selectedforeign governmentsand researchorganizations. We all sharea 
mutual concern for the quality of data. All of you have made, and continue to make, valuable contributions, 
providing data of high quality related to injury control. 
This ICE on injury statisticshas two main purposes. First, to learn more about ourselvesthrough comparisonswith 
others. And secondly, to improve international comparability and quality of injury data. During the three days of 
this meeting, we will begin to achieve an in-depth understandingof different national practices for defining and 
measuring injury, morbidity, and mortality. This understandingwill provide a sound context for analyzing 
differences in injury rates, as a developing strategy to improve the quality, reliability, and comparability of 
international statistics on injuries. The ultimate goal is to provide the data neededto better understandthe causes 
of injury and the most effective meansof prevention. 
The ICE programat NCHS consistsof multinational collaborative activities, usually of severalyearsduration. Our 
meetingtoday is the beginningof an ongoingprocessthat will continuethrough othermeetings,consultations,further 
researchand analysis,and many collaborative projects. As you have heard, this ICE is the third in a series. And 
it will follow the patternsdevelopedand successfullyutilized through the earlier international collaborative efforts. 
The first ICE was on perinatal and infant mortality; the second,on issues related to aging. The ICE on injury 
statistics is, in part, a natural extension of the previous efforts. The ICE on aging, for example,has a project on 
significant morbidity related to osteoporosisand hip fractures causedby falls. In the ICE on infant and perinatal 
mortality, injuries havebeenidentified asan oftentimesoverlookedsourceof mortality and morbidity amonginfants. 
In selectingparticipants for the ICE, we are particularly interestedin countriesand programsthat have successfully 
tackled some of the data issues that we are concernedabout, and who are willing to explore the establishmentof 
comparablemethodsand definitions so that international comparisonscan be valid. 
NCHS, as the principal health statistic agencyin the federal government,plays an important role in the coordination 
of dataactivities. Like charity, coordinationbegins at home. As in many countries,NCHS obtains injury datafrom 
such diverse sourcesas health interviews, hospital records,emergencyand outpatient departmentvisits, physician 
office visits and death certificates. You will hear about the findings from these diverse activities later in this 
meeting. But let me give you just a few examplesof the relevanceof this information to some of our current and 
evolving priorities. 
First, the year 2000 objectives include reducing both unintentional injury and violence. Practically all of the data 
that are required for the monitoring of theseobjectives come from NCHS and CDC’s data systems. 
Another example,work is proceedingon a contract to evaluatethe E-code systemsfor morbidity reports. Many of 
those involved in that contract are here with us at this symposium. A basic challengeto implementation of these 
codesto ICD-10 is that it will require the recording and coding of information that is not universally collected at 
the presenttime. 
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A third example,as Dr. Satcherreferredto earlier, are the new data collection instrumentsin the National Hospital 
Ambulatory Medical Care Survey and the National Health Interview Survey, which are collecting and coding 
cause-specificinjury data for the first time. 
We hope, through this ICE on injury statistics, to build on these data efforts and get a clear understandingof 
remaining issuesfacing us in this country, as well as those facing thoseof you from other countries. We hope to 
begin to identify topics of mutual concernfor cross-nationalinvestigations,and to identify databasesthat can serve 
as researchtools for further collaborativeresearch. Through collaborationwith our colleaguesin other countries; 
with federal, state and local agenciesin this country; and with researchersin academiaand the private sector,we 
expectthat in the long run-and we hopeit is not too long-the processof refining datawill lead to greaterpublic 
awarenessand strongerpublic policy on the preventionof injuries. Therefore,I am very pleasedto be a part of this 
effort, to welcome all of you, and to wish you all a very successfulmeeting. 
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Australian Injury Morbidity and Mortality Data: 
Issues for Comparability 
by JamesE. Harrison, M.B., B.S., M.P.H. 
Thank you for the opportunity to participate in this ground-breaking international meeting. The goal of the 
International Collaborative Effort on Injury Statistics is to improve “the quality, reliability, and comparability of 
international statistics on injuries.” Achievementof this goal will have both direct and indirect value for Australia. 
Attempts are made quite frequently to compare Australian experience of injury occurrenceand control with 
experienceelsewhere. More often than not, comparisonsare difficult to make. Sometimesthis is becausedam are 
not available. Often, however, the difficulty is that data are available for Australia and anothercountry, but their 
trustworthinessand comparability are uncertain. A direct benefit of the ICE to Australia is that it should assist us 
in making valid international comparisons,just as it will assist others. 
Achievementof the goal will bring other,more importantbenefits. Many of the problemswhich must be confronted 
when using and comparinginjury data internationally are the sameas thosewhich arise in the courseof national or 
regional injury surveillance and control. This is, I suspect,particularly true in the case of countries (such as 
Australia), which have a federal structure. Federal agenciesconfront problems of “the quality, reliability, and 
comparability of interstate statistics on injuries”, and lessonslearnedat the international level are likely to have 
application at national level. 
I have two aims in presentingthis paper: to provide a brief picture of injury in Australia, and to relate this 
illustration of injury in a particular country to the objectives of the symposium. 
I shall begin by presentinga definition of injury: “Disruption of the structure or function of the human organism, 
resulting from exposureto excessiveor deficient energy.” Typically, both the exposureto energy,and the onsetof 
disruption, are acute. Often the energyis kinetic, but it may be anothertype (thermal, chemical, etc.). 
I do not presentthis definition (which is basedon definitions presentedby others)to suggestthat it is the last word 
on the matter but, rather, to underscorethe needfor clear definitions as the basis for our work in injury statistics. 
Somethingcloseto this definition is, I think, widely acceptedin public health circles in Australia, and the following 
statistical sketch of injury in Australia is based on it. It should be noted that this definition includes injuries 
irrespectiveof the role of human intent. 
The injury experienceof a population is often presentedas a pyramid. The apex representsthe relatively small 
number of fatal injury cases,and the broader,lower parts of the pyramid representthe more numerousinjuries of 
lesserseverity. Figure 1 is an injury pyramid basedon recent Australian dam I introduce the injury pyramid here 
to make two points about injury data in Australia (and, I think, elsewhere)which are pertinent to international 
comparability. 
First, injury dataavailability is in direct proportion to caseseverity,and in inverseproportion to casefrequency.We 
know quite a lot about the relatively small numberof injury deaths,lessabout hospital inpatient cases,and still less 
about casesresulting in neither deathnor hospital admission. The priorities implied by this hierarchy of information 
availability may be correct, though the presentsituation certainly did not result from careful planning of injury data 
systems. We should be careful not to under-rate the importance,in human and economic terms, of ‘less severe’ 
injuries. 
Second,constructing the pyramid reminds me of the rough-and-ready nature of many injury casecategoriesused 
in Australia and elsewhere. For want of more direct measures,we tend to use hospital admission,or attendanceat 
a hospital emergencydepartment,as a proxy for caseseverity. We do this despiteknowing that clinical criteria for 
admissionmay vary considerably,that economic and other factors do much to determinewhich caseswill go to 
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which service, and that thesefactors vary with time and place. Improving our ability to measurethe severity of 
injury (particularly injury that is not life threatening)rigorously andpracticably is a challengefor injury researchers, 
and is important for international comparability of injury data. 
Figure 2 shows incidencerates for injury deathsregisteredin Australia in 1992, by 5-year age groups, and sex. 
I would like to draw your attention to threepoints revealedby thesedata. Fist, male rateswere higher than female 
-	 this is so for nearly all classesof injury for which data are available. Second,rates were highest in old age. 
Third, rateswere relatively high for young adult males. 
This figure can also be usedas a reminderof severaltechnical aspectsof injury data that shouldbe specifiedwhen 
reporting data,and kept in mind when comparingthem. 
The eventbeing reported Note that I have reportedcasesby year of registration, not year of death. At present, 
about 12% of injury deathsin Australia are registeredduring a year later than the year of occurrence- nearly all 
in the following year. Improveddeathdatacollection is likely to facilitate early reporting of injury mortality by year 
of occurrence. This is a worthwhile improvement,particularly for classesof deathswhoserates vary substantialIy 
over short periods of time, and enablesclose monitoring of high priority types of injury. 
Denominators In calculating rates, I have usedage and sex specific estimatesof the Australian population at the 
mid-point of the period coveredby the figure. Theseestimates,publishedby the Australian Bureauof Statistics, 
are basedon a national censuseachfive years (most recently in 1991), with estimatesfor intercensalyearsbeing 
adjustedusing birth, death,immigration, and emigration data. Usually (as in this figure) the population estimates 
usedare on the basis of ‘placeof usual residence’. 
Figure 3 is the sameas Figure 2, except that the vertical axis shows numbersof injury deathsrather than incidence 
rates. The salient point is that most injury deathsinvolve young adult males. Note, also, the small peak in cases 
in young childhood (this has diminished in recentyears). 
The prominenceof injury mortality in early adult life is still more evident in terms of the age-specificproportions 
of all deathswhich are injury deaths(Figure 4). For males,injury accountedfor more than half of all deathsfrom 
early childhood until the end of the fourth decadeof life. The proportionsof femaledeathswere smallerbut were, 
nonetheless,substantial. 
While mortality rates show injury to be an important causeof death,particularly in the first half of life, it is even 
more prominentin terms of someother measuresof ill health. Yearsof PotentialLife Lost (‘YPLL’; heremeasured 
to age 65 years)due to injury is high becauseof the early agesat which most injury deathsoccur. (Aspectsof the 
method usedto calculateYPLL, such as the choice of age thresholds,may warrant considerationby the ICE). 
Injury is a frequent reasonfor admissionto hospital, accountingfor about one in ten casesin Australia. Surveys 
of reasonsfor visiting a doctor, and of self-reportedrecentillness also reveal the prominenceof injury as a source 
of morbidity. 
Surveillanceof injury experiencein Australia is, as elsewhere,restricted by data limitations (some attempts to 
overcomethe limitations are mentionedat the end of this paper). At present,long term injury data are available, 
at national level, only for deaths. Figure 6 showsinjury deathratessince 1921.The main point to note is that both 
male and female injury rates have tended to decline since the late 196Os,and are now at historically low levels. 
Since 1968, male rates have declined by about 2.4% per year, and female rates have declined by about 3.1% per 
year. Note the continuing male excess. 
On a technical note again, the rates in this figure have beenstandardised,by the direct method, to the Australian 
population in 1988. The use of standardisationas an aid to comparisonof injury data is anothermatter which the 
ICE may careto consider. 
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While the recentdecline in injury mortality hasbeenconsiderable,and welcome,it should not be overstated. Other 
causesof deathhave declinedat aboutthe samerate, and so the proportion of all deathswhich are injury deathshas 
changedless than the rate of injury deaths(Figure 7). Indeed,injury has accountedfor a relatively high proportion 
of male deathsin Australia in recent years. 
“Injury” is, of course,a mixed bag of conditions, occurring in diverse circumstances,and involving a wide rangeof 
causal factors. Figure 8 shows male rates since 1968 for three major categoriesof injury deaths,distinguished 
according to ‘external cause’: motor vehicle crashes;suicides; and falls. Motor vehicle crash death rates have 
droppedby more than half during this period - a dramatic decline, which accountsfor much of the total decline in 
injury mortality during the period. Overall, suicide rates changedlittle during the period (as we shall see,some 
age-specificrateshaverisen). Suicide is now more commonas a causeof male deaththan road crashes.Mortality 
attributed to falls declined gradually. 
Figure 9 presentsequivalentdata for females,which tell a somewhatdifferent story. Femalerateswere lower than 
male rates for road deathsand suicides, but similar for falls (falls death case counts are higher for females than 
males, reflecting the sex-distribution of the elderly population at risk). Rates for all three categoriesshowed 
noticeabledecline during the period. 
Australian injury mortality dataare codedaccordingto the ‘External Causes’classification of the 9th revision of the 
International Classification of Diseases(ICD9). Only one ‘E-code’is provided per case,and ‘injury and poisoning’ 
codes(from Chapter 17 of ICD9) are not provided. A single E-code is useful, but provides limited insight into the 
circumstancesof injury occurrence,and no direct information on the nature of the trauma sustained. 
The data items and classificationsused in injury statistics do much to determinewhat is - and can be - revealed. 
For example,alcohol is known to be an important factor in the occurrenceof many types of injury, yet routine injury 
datacollectionsgenerallydo not recordinformation on alcohol involvement (greaterefforts havebeenmadefor road 
injury). Many significant categoriesof injury cannot be distinguishedeasily in Australian mortality and hospital 
admission data - occupationalinjuries and sports-relatedinjuries for example. To a large extent, these defects 
reflect national reliance on ICD9. The National Injury Surveillance Unit (NISU) and others involved on injury 
surveillance and prevention are seeking to extend the information available about injury deathsin Australia, by 
co-operating with coronersto develop a national coroner casedata system. 
Geographic,social, economicand demographicfactors contributeto injury risk. Groupsattractingparticular interest 
and concerndiffer betweencountries and with time. I have chosento presentthe injury mortality experienceof 
Aboriginal Australiansas an exampleof the impact of thesetypes of factors. The health disadvantageof Aboriginal 
Australiansis becomingwell known. Figure 10 showsa comparisonof the injury mortality of Aborigines with that 
of all other Australians, during the three year period 1990 to 1992. The Aboriginal rates were much higher than 
thosefor the rest of the population. 
This figure provides a good opportunity to mention anothertechnical aspectof comparisonof injury data, which 
might well be consideredby the ICE: assessmentof the significance of apparent differences between rates, 
particularly when casenumbers(or populations)are small. For example,the rate shown in Figure 10 for Aboriginal 
Australians aged75 years and aboveis derived from 12 deathsover three years,in a population whosemid-point 
size was 1583 persons. 
The data sourceon which casecounts in this figure are based- routine mortality data - is supposedto contain a 
record for every deathregistered. As such, it can be seenas a censusof deaths,and casecounts derived from this 
data collection are not subject to sampling error. The population estimateis also from a census. Where a rate is 
calculatedon the basis of a large numbersof cases,it can be regarded,more or less, as an absolutevalue. If the 
number of casesis small, however, it should be recognisedthat the rate estimateis subject to chancevariation in 
the precisenumber of casesthat occurredin the period under consideration(e.g., two casesrather than one in a 
categorywould double the rate estimate). 
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A methodusedto take chancevariation into accountassumesthat the numberof injuries occurringin any time period 
is an independentvariable which tendsto follow a Poissonprobability distribution (the National Centerfor Health 
Statisticspresentsformulae for calculatingapproximateconfidenceintervals basedon this assumptionin a technical 
appendix to many of its publications). Application of this approachto the data in Figure 10 confirms that the 
Aboriginal ratesare significantly higher than non-Aboriginal ratesoverall, and for most of the agegroups shown. 
For the agegroups lo-14 years,and 75 yearsand over, however,the Aboriginal rate excesswas not significant at 
the p=O.O5level. 
Note that oneAustralian state(Queensland)did not supply information on Aboriginality for deathsregisteredduring 
this period. This can serve as a reminder of the many situations in which data on a subject of interest are 
incomplete. The incompletedataon Aboriginal mortality are a lot better than no data- the situation that prevailed 
until a few yearsago. 
Routine injury data can be used in a number of ways. Analysis of historical data revealsevents which may be 
important for the future control of injury. For example,the changefrom coal gas to petroleumgas for domestic 
purposesappearsto have beenassociatedin Australia (as it was in Britain and elsewhere)with a decline in suicide 
by this means(Figure 11). A more dramaticexampleis the rise and fall in suicide using pharmaceuticalsubstances 
that coincided with the widespreaduse,then restriction, of barbituratesin Australia (Figure 12). The significance 
of suchexamplesfor the presentis that awarenessof historical trendsis helping to ensurethat environmentalfactors 
are taken into accountin current attemptsto develop strategiesfor suicide control in Australia. 
Injury data can also lead to new recognition of problems,and may prompt causalhypotheses.For example,initial 
analysis of the Aboriginal injury mortality data mentioned a moment ago reveals striking differencesbetween 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal suicidepatterns(Figure 13). Is the peakin Aboriginal ratesin early adulthoodseen 
here a data artifact, or a stablepattern, or is this a breaking wave of suicide beginning with recentbirth cohorts? 
While thesedata alone don’t provide an answer,they can prompt us to ask the questions. 
Increasingly,the availabledataarebeing usedfor priority settingin injury control, andfor setting quantitativeinjury 
control targets. Figure 14 concernsone of a set of draft national targetswhich is presentlyout for public comment 
prior to refinementand anticipatedadoption by Australia’s governments. The aim is to achievea year 2000 ‘All 
injury’mortality rate 20 percentlower than the rate in 1992. 
An issuefor the ICE raisedby this Figure is the definition of ‘all injury’. In the proposedAustralian target,injury 
is defined as all deathsreceiving an ICD ‘External Cause’code except those attributed to medical and surgical 
complications and misadventures(i.e. E870-8791, or to adverseeffects of medications in therapeutic use (i.e. 
E930-949). Thesegroups,accountfor only a small proportion of E-coded deaths,but about one-quarterof injury 
hospital admissionsreceivean E-code in theseranges. They have beenexcludedon the basis of a view that these 
casesare part of a rather different issue from that representedby other ‘E-codes’,and require different responses. 
Another proposedinjury control target is for drowning at ages0 to 4 years(Figure 15). Drowning accountedfor 
more than one-third of all ‘External Causes’deathsin this age group in Australia in 1992. More than half of the 
drowning deathsoccurredwhen a child fell or wanderedinto a private swimming pool. 
We know this latter point becausea special classification is being applied to drowning deathsin Australia. The 
InternationalClassification of Diseases(9th revision), usedto classify ‘causesof death’,treats drowning in a way 
that is not sufficient for current circumstancesin Australia Responding to the lack of necessarydetail on 
circumstancesof drownings,specialsupplementaryclassificationswere developedin severalstates. Beginning with 
1992 deathregistrations,one of theseclassificationsis being applied nation-wide. This provides an exampleof a 
generalchallengeto classificationof injury: information requirementschangeover time, anddiffer betweensettings, 




Ratesof non-intentional drowning, and of most other categoriesof non-intentional injury in Australia, aredeclining 
or steady. The samecannotbe said for intentional injury. While still low by world standards,homicide rates are 
tending to rise (Figure 16 shows rates for males and femalesaged20 to 39 years). 
More dramatic is the thirty-year rise in suicide rates amongstyoung adult males (Figure 17). Male suicide rates 
at older agesdeclined a little during the sameperiod. A proposedyear 2000 target appearsoptimistic, in the light 
of the historic trends. Reversalsin Australian suicide ratesalmost as dramaticas the one implied by the target have. 
occurred(seeFigure 12), when a specific environmentalfactor changed.While a numberof suicide control measures 
are being proposednow, I know of none for which there is substantialevidencethat would warrant prediction of a 
turnaroundof the magnitudeimplied by this target, and I suspectthat thesetrend data were not taken into account 
in framing the draft target. 
ProposedAustralian injury control goalsandtargetsaddressa numberof othertopics which havealso beenidentified 
as warranting special attention. A problem for target-setting is the lack of adequatebaselinedata for many topics 
on which we might wish to settargets. Data areimperfect for mortality, scantierfor injury morbidity than mortality, 
and very limited for exposureto risk factors. 
The needto improve injury data is recognised,and the National Injury SurveillanceUnit hasa key role in bringing 
about the necessarychanges. Here is a list of my priorities for improving injury data in Australia. In the light of 
thesepriorities, my interest in the ICE should come as no surprise. 
Issue 
. Data standards l 
l 
. Injury mortality l 
. In-patient injury morbidity l 
. 	 Ambulatory injury l 
morbidity 
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At national level, a key task is the first-standard setting. In collaboration with several injury surveillanceand 
control groups, NISU has developed a National Minimum Data Set for Injury Surveillance (NMDS-IS). The 
principles which haveguided its designare public health usefulness;easeof dam collection; capacity for integration 




Dictionary (a developing standardfor national reporting of hospital admissiondata). An outline of the core data 
items in the NMDS-IS is shown in Figure 18. 
Apart from the narrativeinjury description item (which is of crucial importance),the NMDS-IS mapsvery closely 
onto both the 9th and 10th revisions of the InternationalClassification of Diseases.The minimum dataset is in use 
in a numberof emergencydepartments,and is being assessedfor inclusion in the National Health Data Dictionary, 
and by groups developing ambulatory servicesdam systemsat state and regional level. We expect that further 
developmentof datastandards,togetherwith projectsto improve national aggregationof dataon injury admissions, 
and the collection of enhancedinjury mortality data by coroners,will result in further improvement of injury 
surveillance and control in Australia over the next few years. These developmentswill improve “the quality, 
reliability, andcomparability”of Australian statisticson injuries. In undertakingthis work, we will try to learnfrom 
experiencegained in other countries, and will be pleasedif others find worthwhile lessons in the Australian 
experience. 
Thank you for your attention. I hope I have achievedmy twin aims of introducing Australian injury data to you, 
while also raising someof the issueswhich we’ll be consideringduring the rest of this Symposium,and afterwards, 
during the very welcomeInternationalCollaborativeEffort on Injury Statistics. I trust that somefruit of the Effort 
will be on display at the 3rd InternationalConferenceon Injury Preventionand Control, in Melbourne,Australia in 
February 1996. 
Note on data: Unless statedotherwise,dam in this paperwere analysedby NISU using mortality and population 
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Figure 1. Australian “Injury Pyramid’ (appraximate values) 
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Figure 4: Injury as a proportion of all deaths, Australia 1992: by age and sex. 
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Figure 5: Rank of injury and other causes of ill-health, Australia 1990/91 
(or closest available year) 
Rank Mortality YPLL Admissions Bed-days Doctor Recent 
(--G visits illness 
circulatory other other other other other 
neoplasm INJURY INJURY circulatory respiratory respiratory 
other neoplasm circulatory INJURY circulatory circulatory 
respiratory circulatory respiratory neoplasm INJURY INJURY 
INJURY neoplasm respiratory infectious infectious 
infectious infectious infectious neoplasm neoplasm 
YPLL(<65)=Years of Potential Life Lost before age 65 years. Recent Illness=episodes reported at interview. 
Figure 6: Injury mortality, Australia 1921-1992: age standardised rates, by sex. 
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Figure 6: Mortality from three major types of injury, Australia 1964-92: males, age standardised rates. 
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Figure 9: Mortality from three major types of injury, Australia 196482: females, age standardised rates. 
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Figure 10: Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal injury mortality, 1990-92: Australia (except Queensland) 
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Figure 12: Common methods of suicide Australia 1922-92: female, age standardised rates. 
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Figure 14: Injury mortality Australia, 196882: age standardised rates, by sex 
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Figure 15: Australian injury trends and targets: drowning,. O-4 years, 1964-92. 
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Figure 16: Australian injury trends and targets: homicide, 20-39 years, 1964-92 
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Figure If: Australian injury trends and targets: suicide, males 20-24 years, 1964-92 
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Figure 18: National M inimum Data Set for Injury 
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Levels and Trends in Injury Mortality and Morbidity in Sweden Since 1978 
by Leif Svanstrom,Ph.D., Lars Berg, M.D., Anders Aberg, and Lothar Schelp 
Abstract 
Swedenhas after the SecondWorld War establisheditself as a Welfare State,with a high life expectancy. However 
the reputation of a leading statistical system goes even further back. All citizens are covered in the national 
population register, since 1749. Death diagnosesare known since 1911, but there are reports on mortality pattern 
as early as in the late 18th century. The population is now 8,700,000,with 18 percent above 65 years of age. 
Overall mortality has decreasedsubstantiallyafter the secondworld war. Injuries are the leading causeof deathup 
to 45 years of age. However the rate of fatal injuries has decreasedfrom above 100 per 100,000mean population 
for men 1977 to 75 the year 1991. The correspondingfigures for women are from 70 to 40. All types of injuries, 
intentional as well as non- intentional, have decreasedabout the same,for both genders. 
Forty people per 100,000cars in traffic (14 per 100,000population) were killed in traffic injuries the year 1975. 
Correspondingfigures 1992 were 19 (9 per 100,000population). The number of work related fatal injuries were 
around400 in 1955, and in 1992 it was less than 80. 
About 10 percentof hospital careis due to injuries. About l/3 of care days for malesand more than 112for females 
are causedby femoral fractures. 
This meansthat there are new priorities above the traditional in injury prevention. A National Injury Prevention 
Programmehas been establishedsince 7-8 years ago. 
Background 
Swedenhas after the SecondWorld War establisheditself as a Welfare State,with a high life expectancy. However 
the reputation of a leading statistical system goes even further back. AU citizens are covered in the national 
population register, since 1749. 
Lie expectancyat current rates in Western Europe, the United States,Canada,Australia, New Zealand and Japan 
exceeds75 years; in Japanand the Scandinaviancountries (and in somestatesof the United Statessuch as Hawaii 
and Minnesota) life expectancyfor women is around 80 years . The most reliable data on mortality ratesup to the 
most advancedagesover a long period of time pertain to Sweden. Excellent data exists for Swedensince 1750; 
“superlative”datahave beenachievedsince 1895 (Vaupel and Lundstrom 1993). Death diagnosesare known since 
1911,but there are reports on mortality pattern as early as in the late 18th century. 
The Swedishpopulation is now 8,700,OOO.Twenty-four and six-tenths percent (1990) are below 20 yearsof age, 
17.8 percent 65 and above. The projection for the year 2025 is 23.2 percent and 21 percentrespectively. 
Injury Mortality Trends 
After heart diseaseand cancerinjury is the most common causeof mortality, while in the age groups -45 years 
injury is the number one causeof death. Looking at a long temz perspectivenonintentional injuries have been 
increasingas a causeof death since the beginning of this century but has constantly decreasedsince 1971 (figure 
1). However that developmentis basically due to the traffic mortality, while drownings has constantly decreased 
and falls increasedduring this century. 
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Looking at a short term perspectivethere has beena decreasein the overall fatal injury rate from around 100 per 
100,000of meanpopulation for males 1976 to 75 per 100,000in 1991 (figure 2). Correspondingratesfor females 
are 70 per 100,000and 40 per 100,000. Looking at causesfor males all show a decreaseduring this period with 
the exceptionof homicide, which however stays on a very low level (figure 3). 
Suicide, falls and motor vehicle dominateas causes. For femalesthere is a correspondingdecreaseof all causes, 
however falls are by far the dominating causeof mortality (figure 4). 
In general the current picture of mortality is for intentional injuries dominatedby suicide. The non-intentional 
injuries as a causeof death are dominatedby falls, about 40 percent,motor vehicles and other traftic, about 30 
percent,drownings, another 10 percent,while fire only causes3 percent(figure 5). 
Looking into somespecific causestraf‘jc injuries has decreasedsubstantiallyboth per population and per vehicles 
(table 1). In 1975 40 persons per 100,000 vehicles were killed, 1992 the rate had decreasedto 19. The 
correspondingratesper 100,000meanpopulation were 14 and 9 respectively. 
TheseratesplacesSwedenamongthe leadingcountriesin the world togetherwith Norway and GreatBritain (table 
2). There is a more intermediategroup with Denmark, Italy and Finland, while countries like USA and France 
shows the double rate. The bicycle injury rate is high but is now slowly decreasing(figure 6). 
There is a remarkabledecreaseof work relatedfatal injuries (figure 7). 
Fatal drownings are to l/3 related to boats activities, 29 out of 167 are related to activities on ice or with 
snowmobilesand only 18 of 167arerelatedto bathing (table 3). The figures havevaried during the last decadefrom 
145 to 203, with an averageof 172. 
In generaltherehasbeena remarkabledecreaseof childtaoodinjuries in Sweden. A comparisonmadeby Bergman 
and Rivara shows that USA and Swedenhad the sameinjury mortality in the agegroup 5-14 years 1957-59 and 
Swedenhad a higher rate for age l-4 years,while 30 yearslater Swedenshoweda rate of l/4 to l/3 of that of USA 
(figure 8). 
Falls accountto a major part of the mortal nonintentionalinjuries. Looking at trends(figure 9) for femalesas well 
as for males (figure 10) there is a remarkabledecreasefrom 1980 to 1986. This is explainedby changesin coding 
routines. However there seemsto be a decreasefor femalesfrom 1988 onwards,but an increasefor malesduring 
the sameperiod. 
Injury “Morbidity” Trends 
Hospital discharge registersis the main sourceof information on injuries besidesthe mortality register. By far the 
most dominating causeof hospital in-patient care due to non-intentional injuries is falls, 57 percent in 1988, 
thereaftertransport, 13 percent(figure 11). Actually about l/3 of the hospital care days for males and more than 
l/2 for femalesin Swedenwere causedby femoral fractures(table 4). 
There has since long been an increasein the rate of non-intentional injuries leading to hospital care for females, 
dominatedby falls (figure 12). However thereis now a levelling of, evena decrease.Thereis also a corresponding 
developmentfor males (figure 13). 
Looking at hospital caredueto intentional injuries showsthat almost 60 percentarecausedby suicide attemptsand 
20 percentby assaults(figure 14). 
During the last 15-20 yearsthereis a growing sourceof information on injuries through local surveillancesystems 
basedon all kinds of doctor’sand hospital visits. In table 5 are reportedpercentdistribution of registeredinjuries 
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in two countiesand one municipality. About l/3 of injuries occur at home, l/6 at transport,production/commerce 
and sports environmentrespectively. 
Looking at a similar surveillancein Falkijping 1978 (Schelp and Svanstrom1986) indicates an injury incidencein 
total of 113 per 1,000 inhabitants and year out of which 27 per 1,000 are home injuries, 22 per 1,000 are work 
relatedinjuries and 9 per 1,000are transportinjuries. The surveillancesystemfrom Motala municipality shows for 
1983-84 that 38 percent of tra&tkceluted injuries are causedby cyclists and another 29 percent by pedestrians 
(figure 15). A similar study from Lidkiiping municipality 1984 shows that the dominating age group is 15-24 
followed by O-14 (table 6). 
The study from the Motala surveillancesystemalso shows that 40 percentof sports injuries are causedby soccer, 
10 percentby basket/volleyball/handballand 10 percentby bandy and ice-hockey. 
Summary and Conclusion 
The rate of fatal injuries has decreasedfrom above 100 per 100,000mean population for men 1977 to 75 the year 
1991. The correspondingfigures for women are from 70 to 40. All types of injuries, intentional as well as non-
intentional, have decreasedabout the same,for both genders. 
Forty people per 100,000cars in traffic (14 per 100,000population) were killed in traffic injuries the year 1975. 
Correspondingfigures 1992 were 19 (9 per 100,000population). The number of work related fatal injuries were 
around400 in 1955,in 1992it was less than 80. Actually more peoplearenow killed in bicycle injuries yearly than 
at work! 
About 10 percentof hospital careis due to injuries. About l/3 of caredays for malesand more than l/2 for females 
are causedby femoral fractures. 
This meansthat there are new priorities than the traditional in injury prevention. A National Injury Prevention 
Programmehas been establishedsince 7-8 years ago in order to formulate national targets and strategiesas well 
as to support regional and local preventive activities. There is also a priority to improve the quality of national, 
regional and local registersand surveillancesystems. 
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Table 1. Fatal traffic injuries in Sweden 1975-1992, by 100 000 vehicles in traffic, 
100 000 mean population and year. Source: Traffic Injuries 1991. Stockholm: 
Statistics Sweden 1992. 
Year 
1975 1980 1985 1990 1992 
Killed/l00 000 veh 40 28 24 20 19 
Killed/l00 000 pop 14 10 10 9 9 
Table 2. No. of killed in traffic injuries per 100 000 inhabitants in some selected 
countries, by year. Source: Traffic Injuries 1991. Stockholm: Statistics Sweden 
1992. 
Year 
1975 1980 1985 1990 
Norway 13 9 10 8 
Sweden 14 10 10 9 
. 	 GB 12 11 9 9 
Denmark 16 13 15 12 
Italy 18 16 13 12 
Finland 19 12 11 13 
USA 21 22 18 18 
France 27 25 21 20 
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Table 3. Number of fatal drownings in Sweden 1992, by cause and age. Source: 
Drowning statistics 1993. Stockholm: Press Information, Swedish Life Saving 
Society, 1994. 
Cause Children Adults Total 
o-4 5-9 IO-14 
Ice/ 
snowmobile 1 2 1 25 29 
Bathing 0 2 0 16 18 
Sport boats 0 0 2 52 54 
Vessels 0 0 0 2 2 
Other 6 0 1 57 64 
Total 7 4 4 152 167 
Table 4. Number of hospital discharges and care days caused by injuries in Sweden 
1989, by diagnosis and gender. Source: Hospital Discharge Registry. Stockholm: 
National Board of Health and Well, Centre for Epidemiology, 1994. 
Diagnosis Gender No. discharges No. care days % 
Scull fractures M 2 846 19 558 
F 1 080 8 400 
Femoral fractures M 6 599 196 069 31 
F 18 117 693 081 54 
Other fractures M 18 234 181 319 
F 21 292 366 627 
All other injuries M 38 796 243 653 
F 28 850 209 285 
Total M 66 475 640 599 100 
F 69 339 1 277 393 100 
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Table 5. Injuries 
municipality. %-













by environment in two Swedish counties and one 
distribution. Source: Strategies for a Safe Sweden. Stockholm: 
Health and Welfare, 1991. 
Geographical area 

Bohus county Lidkiiping municip Viistmanland county 

12 16 15 

37 33 29 

14 20 16 

7 7 11 

15 16 18 

3 2 4 

6 3 3 

3 1 1 

2 1 3 

100 100 100 

Table 6. Traffic injuries in Lidkiiping, Sweden, 1984, by age group and gender. In 
numbers, % and per 1 000 mean population/ year. Source: Lindqvist K. Towards 
Community- Based Injury Prevention. The Motala Model. Linkiiping: Linkiiping 
University, Dept. of Community Medicine, 1993. Thesis. 
Age Gender 
M F 
Total % Per 1 000 pop/year 
o-14 25 27 52 29 8 
15-24 34 23 57 31 11 
25-34 8 3 11 6 2 
35-44 5 9 14 8 3 
45-54 8 7 15 8 4 
55-64 3 10 13 7 3 
65-74 6 9 15 8 4 
75- 3 2 5 3 2 
Total 92 90 182 100 5 
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SOURCE:Causes of Death 1987. Stockholm: Statistics Sweden, 1989. 
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SOURCE: Causes of Death 1991. Stockholm: Statistics Sweden, 1993. 
Figure 2. Fatal injuries in Sweden 1976-91, by gender and year. Rate year 100,000 of mean 
population. 
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SOURCE: Causes of Death 1991. Stockholm: Statistics Sweden, 1993. 
Figure 3. Fatal injuries in Sweden 1976-91, by cause and year. Rates per 100,000
of mean population. Males. 
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SOURCE: Causes of Death 1991. Stockholm: Statistics Sweden, 1993. 
Figure 4. Fatal injuries in Sweden 1976-91, by cause and year. Rates per 100,000 
of mean population. Females. 
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Figure 5. Fatal non-intentional in Sweden 1988, by cause. Number 
(n=1804) and percent. 
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SOURCE: Traffic injuries 1991. Stockholm: Statistics Sweden, 1992. 
Figure 6. Fatal bicycle injuries in Sweden 1978-90, by age group and year.
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SOURCE: Work-related Injuries. Stockholm: Statistics Sweden, 1992. 
Figure 7. Number of work related fatal injuries in Sweden 1955-92, by year 
0 USA 57/59 Sweden 57/59 USA 86 Sweden 86 

SOURCE: Bergman AB and Rivara FP. Sweden’s Experience in Reducing

Childhood Injuries. Pediatrics 1991:88(l). 

Figure 8. Fatal child injuries in USA and Sweden1957-59and 1986, by age 
group and year. Rates per 100,000 of mean population 
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SOURCE: Causes of Death 1991. Stockholm: Statistics Sweden, 1993. 
Figure 9. Fatal injuries in Sweden due to falls 1978-91, by age group
and year. Rates per 100,000 of mean population 
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SOURCE: Causes of Death 1991. Stockholm: Statistics Sweden, 1993. 
Figure IO. Fatal injuries in Sweden due to falls 1978-91, by age group and year.
Rates per 100,000 of mean population 
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SOURCE: Hospital Discharge Registry. Stockholm: National Board of Health 
and Welfare, Centre for Epidemiology, 1994. 
Figure 11. Hospital discharges in Sweden due to non-intentional injuries
1988, by cause, number (n=143,589) and percent 
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SOURCE: Hospital Discharge Registry.Stockholm: National Board of Health and Welfare,
Centrefor Epidemiology,1994 
Figure 12. Hospital discharges in Sweden due to non-intentional injuries 1978-91, 
by cause and year. Rates per 100,000 of mean population 
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SOURCE: Hospital Discharge Registry. Stockholm: National Board of Health and Welfare, 

Centre for Epidemiology, 1994 

Figure 13. Hospital discharges in Sweden due to non-intentional injuries 1978-91, 

by cause and year. Rates per 100,000 of mean population 
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SOURCE: Hospital Discharge Registry. Stockholm:National Board of Health and 
Welfare, Centre for Epidemiology, 1994. 
Figure 14. Hospital discharges in Sweden due to intentional injuries 1991, 
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SOURCE: Lindqvist K. Towards Community-Based Injury Prevention. The Motala 
Model. LinkEping: Linkb’ping University, Dept. of Community Medicine, 1993. Thesis. 
Figure 15. Traffic injuries in Motala, Sweden 1983-84, by category and 
percent (n=632) 
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Injury Among Persons 1-24 Years of Age In the United States: 
Data From The National Center for Health Statistics 
by Lois A. Fingerhut, M.A. and Brenda S. Gillum, M.A. 
Introduction 
Data systems of the National Center for Health statistics (NCHS) are the source of national estimates of injury 
morbidity and injury mortality in the United States. Each of the data systems collects, defines and disseminates 
injury data differently. Briefly, mortality data are from the National Vital Statistics System and are based on 
information recorded by physicians or coroners on the death certificate for all deaths from the 50 States and the 
District of Columbia. National estimates of injury morbidity are derived from several different NCHS survey-based 
data systems. Two are hospital-based medical abstract surveys: the National Hospital Discharge Survey (NHDS) 
and the National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NHAMCS)-Emergency Department component. A 
third is a household-based door-to+loor survey: the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS). The technical 
details for each of these data systems can be found in published documents of the NCHS (1,2,3,4). 
Definitions of injury 
Rules for defining injury as an underlying cause of death are set forth in the International Classification of Diseases 
(ICD) published by the World Health Organization. Methods and rules for classifying injury morbidity are less clear 
and are often developed by individual users (5). The ICD provides codes that are specific to the nature and the cause 
of injury. In the United States, it is common practice to code nonfatal injuries using codes defined in the ICD’S 
Chapter 17 (Injury and Poisoning) for nature of injury and in the Supplementary Classification of External Causes 
of Injury and Poisoning for cause of injury. The completeness of external cause (E) coding for morbidity data varies 
with the data collection site (e.g., hospital inpatient versus hospital emergency department). Beginning in 1979, the 
Ninth Revision of the ICD was adopted for in use in the United States. 
Mortality 
Cause of death statistics are based on the underlying cause of death which is defined as “(a) the disease or injury 
which initiated the train of events leading directly to death, or (b) the circumstances of the accident or violence which 
produced the fatal injury.” (5) Thus, it is the cause of the injury (i.e., the motor vehicle crash ) rather than the nature 
of the injury (i.e., intracranial injury) that is selected as the underlying cause of death. These “external” or %odes 
are E800-E999 from the ICD-Ninth revision. 
Conlrdwtirtg causes of death: Data on the nature of the injury, that is for example, a fracture, bum, poisoning or 
head injury are found in the multiple cause of death files (6). These are not routinely published by NCHS, but are 
available on public use tapes. 
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Morbidity 
Caus-pecific morbidity data from the NHDS are basedon the ICD, 9th revision, Clinical Modification (CM) and 
are codedand published by the nature of the injury, basedon codes800-999. Becauseonly about 40 percentof 
hospital injury dischargerecords have E-codes, they are not consideredvalid for making national estimatesof 
cause-specifichospitalizations. Cause-specificinjury data from the NHAMCS-ED are codedby both E-code and 
N-code. Annual householdinterview data on acute injury conditions are based on self-reports and are usually 
categorizedby nature of the injury. In addition, NIBS data on episodesof injury differentiate betweeninjuries 
involving motor vehicles. (2,3,4) 
Cross-systemcomnarisons 
Injury ratesare often publishedon different basesmaking the potential for confusing crosssystemcomparisonsquite 
likely. For example,deathratesare generallypublishedper 100,000population, hospitalizationdischargeratesare 
per 10,000population, and emergencydepartmentvisit rates and reported conditions are per 100 persons. Injury 
pyramidscanbe useful for simplifying this. Basedon NCHS datasystems,for every 1000injury conditionsreported 
for persons l-24 years of age in the NHIS, there are approximately 510 visits to emergencydepartment;25 
hospitalizations;and 1 injury death(fig.1). Looked at anotherway, for every injury deathat agesl-24 years,there 
are 17.4 injury relatedhospitalizations,356 injury visits to emergencydepartmentsand 700 self- reportedinjuries. 
Mortality (figures 2 through 9) 
Approximately 1 in a thousandor one tenth of one percent of reportedinjuries in this age group result in death. 
Despite this, most national analysesof injury data in this country are basedon mortality. One can offer several 
reasons: 1) the data are codedas to the external causeof the injury which is crucial for prevention,2) the dam are 
for all personsand not basedon a sample,3) the level of geographicdetail is far more extensivethan for morbidity 
data,and 4) the high quality of mortality dam (due,in part, to Statelaws which mandatethe completionof a standard 
deathcertificate for every deathoccurring in the State). Information on the deathcertificate is also subject to local, 
and national quality control measuresconcerningthe completion, filing and later amendmentsto the certificate. 
In 1991, 36,140 persons1-24 years in the United Statesdied as a result of an injury comparedwith 16,005 who 
died as a result of a natural causeof death. Overall, 70 percent of deathsamong persons1-24 were the result of 
an external causeof death- varying from 43 percent for those aged l-4 years to 81 percent for teenagers15-19 
years. Approximately 40 percent of deathsat ages l-24 (with very minimal variation by age) were the result of 
an unintentional injury. Intentional injury (which includes homicide and suicide) varies significantly by age,from 
3.5 percent for those 5-9 years,to 36 percentof all deathsamong persons20-24 years of age. 
The single leading causeof death for persons l-24 years is motor vehicle crashes. Among young children l-4, 
drowning and fires are also among the top ranked causesof unintentional injury death. At 20-24 years,homicide 
and suicide togethercausemore deathsthan do motor vehicle crashrelated injuries. 
Differences by sex in injury mortality increasewith age. Among young children l-4 years, the death rate from 
drowning amongyoung boys is twice that for young females. At 5-9 years,the sex differencein drowning is about 
3:1, and the motor vehicle death rate for boys is 1.6 times that for females. At 10-14 years, the sex ratio from 
drowning is 4:l; the motor vehicle deathrate for boys is twice that for females;for suicideit is 3:l and for homicide 
it is 2:l. Injury deathratesfor males 15-19 and 20-24 are 34 times thosefor females,with the larger differences 
in homicide and suicide rates, than in unintentional injury mortality. 
At ages10-14, 15-19 and 20-24 years,firearms are associatedwith more deathsthan any causewith the exception 
of motor vehicles. More than half of thesefnearm deathsare associatedwith homicide. Deathratesassociatedwith 
firearms for persons10-24 years have been increasing,while motor vehicle death rates have been falling. Even 
among children as young as 10-14 years, the fnearm death rate has been increasing. From ages25-34 on, both 
firearm and motor vehicle crash deathrates have been stable or have been declining. 
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Mortality data also have the benefit of geographicdetail. County level dataare often beneficial in helping to target 
prevention activities. As an example,one can look at county level firearm deathrates among males 15-24 years 
of age. In 1990-91, the deathrate in Orleans,Louisiana and Washington,DC were similarly high, more than three 
times the rate in Duval, Florida, 
Hospital discharge data (figures 2, 10 and 11): 
In 1991,therewere approximately629,000injury related dischargesfrom short-stay hospitalsamongpersonsl-24 
years. These national estimatesare based on a sample of dischargesfrom short-stay hospitals. Demographic, 
diagnostic, and proceduredata are collected using both manual and automatedabstracting. The NHDS has been 
conductedannually since 1965. In 1991, there were approximately25 dischargesfor every 1,000 reportedinjury 
conditions, with the ratio being slightly higher for those 15-24 years than for those 1-14 years. 
Dischargeratesfor personsl-24 follow an agepatternsimilar to that for mortality, with dischargeratesfor children 
14 years higher than for children 5-14 years,but considerablylower than at 15-24 years. Also, at eachage, the 
dischargerate for males exceedsthat for girls. 
Among children l-4 and 5-14 years,hospitalization ratesfor males with headinjuries and burns are about 3 times 
the rates for girls. At 15-24 years,laceration and open wound rates are about 3 times higher for males than for 
females. Dischargerates associatedwith poisoning, on the other hand, are higher for femalesthan for males. 
Emergency department visits: (figures 2, 12 and 13) 
The first national estimatesof cause-specificvisits for injury are from the 1992 NHAMCS-ED componentwhich 
is basedon a sampleof visits to emergencyrooms. The cause-specificdata were manually abstractedand coded 
according to the ICD-9-CM. 
In 1992,there were an estimated13 million injury relatedvisits to ED’s amongpersonsl-24 yearsof age. ED visit 
rates for injury show less variation by age than do mortality or hospitalization rates for injury. Unlike mortality, 
visits to EDs are often related to falls. For children 1-14 years,one thiid of injury visits that were E-coded were 
fall-related. Among those 15-24 years, 16 percent were falls, 21 percent were motor vehicle and 8 percentwere 
assaultrelated. 
Household Interview Survey (figures 2 and 14) 
In the NIBS, injuries are defined by whether or not medical attention was received or if there were any days of 
restrictedactivity associatedwith the injury. In 1992,therewere about 26 million injuries reportedfor personsl-24 
yearsof age,with the incidenceof reportedinjuries higher for malesthan for femalesat ages5-14 and 15-24 years 
and similar at l-4 years. 
Childhood injury incidence dam have been the subject of several of the rotating NIBS supplements,but are not 
reportedin detail on an annualbasis. 
One reasonfor the lack of annual detail has beenthat the samplesize is too small as a result of only using a two 
week recaIl period. Plans are currently underwayto revise the injury questionsin the NIBS (m addition to other 
parts of the core questionnaire)so as to enablea more detailedand comprehensiveunderstandingof injury morbidity 
in the US. 
In 1961, Drs. Kerr White, Franklin Williams and Bernard Greenbergdescribedan illness pyramid very similar to 
the injury pyramid that has been referred to. (7) To paraphrasefrom their summary: “in a population of 1,000 
adults, in an averagemonth 750 will experiencean episode of illness; 250 will consult a physician; 9 will be 
hospitalized;5 will be referredto anotherphysician and 1 will be referredto a university medical center. The latter 
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seesbiasedsamplesof one tenth of onepercentof the sick adults from which studentsof the healthprofessionsmust 
get an unrealistic conceptof medicine’stask ...I’ 
So too, must injury researchersbe cautiousin not relying solely on injury mortality statisticsfor the characterization 
of injury. We must always be cognizantof the very important differencesbetweenthe epidemiology of fatal and 
of nonfatal injuries. 
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Figure 7. Firearm and motor vehicle crash death rates for persons lo-64
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Figure 5. Injury mortality among males and females l-14 years: . 
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Levels and Trends in Injury Mortality and Morbidity Israel 
by Pnina Zadka, Batja Halperin, SuzanaZatitzky, SharonGoldman, and Vita Bare11 
Introduction 
Injuries are often looked upon as preventible. Thus the main targets for prevention are the circumstancesof the 
event, rather than the outcome-nature of injury. These circumstancesare studied, qualified, quantified and 
classified. The medical care delivery approachdealswith the natureand severity of injury and the most appropriate 
and efficient route of delivering medical careafter an injury has occurred. An information systemfor collection and 
analysis is neededfor all of these aspectsin order to improve prevention programs and services for acute and 
rehabilitative treatmentof injuries. 
Accordingly, there are two major approachesto injury statistics classification of mortality and morbidity; 
A. The external cause(circumstances). 
B. Nature of injury (type and severity). 
A. The external causemay be categorizedas: 
I. Accidental (non-intentional) 
II. Intentional 
1. Self inflicted (suicide) 
2. Inflicted by others (homicide, war etc.) 
B. The nature of injury falls into three main groups: 
I. Type of force 
1. Injuries causedby mechanicalforces. 
2. Injuries causedby heat. 
3. Injuries causedby chemical agents. 
II. Site or organ affected 




5. Upper limb 
6. Lower limb 
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III. Type of wound 
1. Fracture 
2. Superficial 
3. Open wound 
4. Crushing injury 
Classificationof injuries and externalcausesis primarily basedon the InternationalClassification of Diseases(ICD). 
In somecases,the data do not enablepreciseclassification,but in most casesmaintain the principles of the ICD. 
Data sources 
Injury statisticsin Israel may be obtainedfrom different sources,noneof which hasbeendesignedfor datacollection 
purposes. Thus, eachof the sourceshas limitations. 
Traditionally dam on the “external cause”of the injury, which is usually tailored for the prevention approach,are 
more available than data on type of injury (natureof injury) and severity of injury. 
The main sourcesfor national data regardinginjury are the following: 
1. Mortalitv Dam: Data on fatal injuries have beenavailablesince 1950 for eachyear and up to 1992 from 
the mortality files. The advantageof this sourceis its completeness,reliability and continuity. Mortality data are 
classified according to the ICD external causes(E-code). The main limitation is that this is the only code, since 
only one causeis coded on mortality files, reflecting mainly the circumstancesof the event and the type of force. 
Details on the forces involved are not always listed on the deathnotification. Another drawbackis that up to 1965 
the data for non-Jews in Israel were incomplete. 
2. Hosnitalization Data: Hospitalization dam in Israel have beenavailable since 1952. The latest available 
year is 1987 (1990 being in process). The data on injuries are mostly limited to the “nature of injury” and 
information on the externalcauseis poor. Attempts to improve the reporting and coding of the externalcauseon 
hospitalization records have not been successful. Hospitalizations are classified by ICD injury code as well as 
E-code, wheneveravailable. 
3. Suicides: Information on suicidesis availablethroughtwo sources: deathnotification, anda specialHealth 
Monitoring systemfor reporting suicidesand suicide attempts. Suicide and suicide attemptswere a criminal felony 
up to 1967, and all caseswere police obligatory reports. This law was abolishedin 1967 and a specialreporting 
systemwas establishedby the Ministry of Health for casesof suicidesand suicide attempts. Suicidesstatistics are 
basedon thesenotifications. 
Agenciesreporting suicide attempts are: general (short stay) hospitals, psychiatric hospitals and District Health 
Bureaus. The reporting agent for suicides is the Coroner’sOffice. Reporting of suicide and suicide attemptsis 
incomplete,with an estimatedcoverageof 75 percentfor suicides and no estimatefor suicide attempts. There is 
under-reportingby certain hospitals,and non-reporting by others. Since 1985 the reports on suicidesare checked 
againstdeathnotifications and missing casesare added. Statistics on suicidesand suicide attemptsare categorized 
by backgroundfactors and the meansusedby the victim as well as some demographiccharacteristics. 
4. 	 Health Interview Survey: The 1993 Health Interview Survey containeda battery of questionson injuries: 
type, circumstancesof the event, and agent of first medical contact. The recall period was two weeks and the 
questionswere limited to injuries that causedany limitation in daily activity. As the samplewas 6000 households 
(20,000 persons), the number of injury cases was small and cross-classification of injuries was limited. 
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Nevertheless,the data obtainedin the survey enablecombination of information on type of injury with the external 
cause. 
5. 	 Road Accidents: Data arebasedon reportsof road accidentswith casualtiescompiled by the police. Since 
1990,the dataarebasedon computerizedfiles createdby the police at the initial report. Accidents and casualtyfiles 
are matchedagainst other data sourcesto correct and complete the information obtainedat the time of the initial 
report. Thesedata sourcesare: the Vehicle Registration file and the Driver License files held by the Ministry of 
Transportation,as well as the Population Register. The data on road accidentcasualtiesare limited to the severity 
of injury and the “type” of person injured (pedestrian,passenger,driver, motorcyclist, bicycle rider, etc.). Severe 
injuries are those for whom there were at least 24 hours of hospitalization; a fatality is a death within one month 
of the accident. Other information available on road accidentsare details of the place, time, aud environmental 
conditions at the sceneof the accident. 
6. EmergencyRoom Admissions: A National Injury SurveillanceSystemusing emergencyroom databases 
and associatedhospitahxationrecords,is currently under development. The first stage,a pilot study, was carriedout 
in 1993. 
Levels and Trends 
Mortality: 
Fatal injuries are coded as external causesin mortality statistics. Deathsdue to external causeshave decreasedby 
over 45 percentin the last two decades(1970-1991). Deathsdue to external causesdecreasedmore rapidly than 
total mortality (table 1) and comprised about 5 percent and 8 percent of total deathsamong females and males 
respectivelyin Israel in 1991. The proportion of externalcausesof deathrangedfrom a high of 10.6percentamong 
males in 1970 to a low of 3.4 percentamong femalesin 1982 (table 1). In general,deathsdue to external causes 
are 35 percentmore frequent among males than among females. 
The main causeof fatal injuries are transportation accidents(tables 2a, 2b), followed by suicides for males and 
accidentalfalls for females. while deathsdue to transportationaccidents(T.A) and accidentalfalls have decreased 
in the last decadeamongboth genders,the suicide rate increasedin both gendersto the extent that suicide ratesare 
almost equalto TA (and to accidentalfalls in females)in the latest period (1990-1992). The proportion of external 
deathsassignedto undeterminedexternal causeshas increasedtwo fold in the last period. This increaseis mainly 
dueto an increasein deathsassignedto undeterminedcausesover the last two years(In 1991 one of the sourcesfor 
editing the recordedcauseson the deathnotification, the Coroner’sOffice, was cut off). 
The decreasein deathsdue to injuries can be seenin almost all subcategories, (tables 2a, 2b) except for suicides 
and undeterminedcauses. In all sub-categoriesexcept for accidental falls, the rate for males is higher (almost 
double)than that for females. Specialnote shouldbe madeof deathsdue to fnearm accidentsandmilitary andterror 
casualties,almost all of these are males, there are l:lOO,OOOcasesin each of the two subcategories(table 2a). 
Despite the “Intifada” there was no noticeableincreasein thesecases. 
The differencesbetweenthe two population groupsin Israel, Jewsand non-Jewsreflect a major cultural difference. 
The death rate due to external causesamong non- Jewish males is higher by about 20 percent than that among 
Jewishmales in most of the sub-categories,with major exception,deathsdue to suicides (tables4a, 4b). The rate 
of suicidesamongJewishmalesis triple the rate for non-Jewish males,about 12:100,000and4: 100,000respectively. 
Another minor exception are homicide deaths,which is two-fold higher among non-Jewish males. 
Contrary to the pattern amongmales,among femalesthe ratesfor external causesare 20 percenthigher for Jewish 
femalesthan for non-Jewish females(tables3a, 3b). The suicide rate pattern for femalesis similar to that of males. 
There are almost no casesof suicides among non-Jewish females,l:lOO,OOOon the average(4-5 casesper year). 
The differencesin suicide ratesseenamongmen are evenmore extremeamongfemales;the rate for Jewish women 
is four times higher than the rate for non-Jewish women. Another minor exception are deathsdue to accidental 
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falls; the rate for Jewish women is almost double the rate for non-Jewish females. The only two sub-categories 
in which non-Jewish femaleshave a higher injury rate are burns and drowning. 
Even though the proportion of injuries among all deaths does not exceed 10 percent, in some age groups the 
proportion is much more significant. About one-third to one-fourth of total deathsare related to injuries among 
school boys and girls (aged5-14 years)respectively. The two main causesresponsiblefor thesedeathsare TA and 
drowning. Among youngstersaged 15-24 years,about two-thirds of the deathsare causedby externalcauses,the 
two principal causesbeing TA and suicides. Among the elderly men aged65-74 years, the two major causesof 
injuries are also TA and suicides,but in women in that agegroup, TA is the major causefollowed by suicidesand 
accidental falls. While accidental falls among elderly women declined, from 13:100,000 in 1984-1986 to 
6.5:100,000in 1990-1992, suicidesratesin this group increased. 
Trendsof transportationaccidentsover the last decadewill be dealtwith more detail in the chapteron roadaccidents. 
Hosnitalizations: 
In 1987,38,172(6 percent)of hospitalizationsin short stay hospitalsweredueto injuries; a rate of 87:10,000. There 
were 223,870hospitalization days for careof injuries, 502 days per 10,000 (table 5). The hospitalizationrate due 
to injuries for Jews and non-Jews are similar at most age groups except for infants and toddlers (under 5 years) 
amongwhom non-Jews have significantly higher ratesfor both boys and girls, and for the elderly, among whom, 
Jewishwomen have significantly higher ratesthan men (Jewsand non-Jews)and non-Jewish women (2). Females 
have, in general,lower hospitalization rates due to injuries at all age groups (except for elderly Jewish women as 
mentionedbefore). The samepattern is seenin hospitalization days rate and for averagelength of stay. Average 
length of stay for injury patients is directly associatedwith age in both gendersand both population groups. 
The main type of injury among inpatients with injuries were fractures (30 percent),regardlessof genderand age 
(table 5). 
Information concerninghospital inpatients is classified by nature of injury, the external causeis seldomavailable. 
In general,the rate for injury hospitalizationsis decreasing.Between1979and 1987,the injury hospitalizationrates 
decreasedby 20 percentfor all age groups except for elderly women (age75+), for whom it increasedby almost 
25 percent(from 242:10,000to 309:10,000). That increaseis mainly attributed to the increasein hospitalizations 
due to fracturesamongwomen aged75 yearsand over. Elderly men experienceda decreasein hospitalizationsdue 
to fracturesat that period, from 139:10,000to 96:10,000. 
Although the total rate of fracture hospitalizationsamongelderly increasedfrom 1979 to 1987, the hospitalization 
daysrate decreasedfrom 0.04 days per personto 0.02 per person(table 6). The total hospitalizationdaysrate spent 
on injuries decreasedby almost 40 percent(0.09 per personin 1979 to 0.05 per personin 1987). 
Among infants, hospitalization rates due to injuries, increasedby almost 40 percent over the eight years under 
consideration. The increaseis evident in almost all sub-categoriespresented(table 5). Despite the increasein the 
rateof hospitalizationamonginfants, hospitalizationdaysratesfor infants decreasedby 40 percent. The samepattern 
is reflected in eachinjury sub-categoryfor infants, an increasein hospitalization rate combinedwith a decreasein 
hospitalization days rate. 
Internal injuries, including intra-cranial injuries, are the secondleading causein hospital injury patients. 
The total internal injury hospitalization rate decreasedby half over the eight years, for both genders. The 
hospitalization days rate decreasedby 75 percentfor almost all age groups. 
The most severeinjuries among infants and toddlers (under 5 years)were bums. About 7-lO:lO,OOOinfants were 
burned,eachof thesecasesneededabout 20 hospitalizationdayson the average.Even though hospitalizationsdays 
rate due to burns amonginfants and toddlers decreasedfrom 2 days per 100 infants in 1979 to 1:lOOin 1987,it is 
often a traumatic and costly event. 
The main cause for admission for injury patients are fractures (30 percent). Intracranial and internal injuries 
compriseanother 13 percentand poisonings 8 percent. In children under 15, internal and intracranial injuries are 
more frequent than fractures in hospital admissions;also burns are a significant causefor hospital admissionsin 
children. 
Since 1949,the numberof road accidentcasualtieshas increasedcontinuously with a higher growth rate than in the 
total population. The number of fatal casualtieshas continuously increasedup to 1973,but since the mid 70’s the 
numberhas fluctuatedin a decreasingtrend. The numberof bicyclerider casualtieshasdecreasedcontinuously and 
so has the number of pedestriancasualties. At the sametime, the number of drivers and car passengersinjured in 
road accidentshas increasedcontinuously. 
The rate of fatal injuries in road accidents@A) has not changedin the last decadefor the total population (table 
8). Neverthelessthere are different trends in some of the age groups. The rate of RA fatalities droppedby 40 
percentamongchildren (ageO-14) and by 20 percentamong elderly (age65 and over). For those aged15-24 and 
those aged45-64, the rate of RA fatalities has increasedslightly. 
The rate of severelyinjured personsfrom RA ( hospitalizedfor more than 24 hours) has fluctuated over the years. 
The fluctuation may be accountedfor by changesin legislation with regardto use of seatbelts in cars and helmets 
for motorcycles and moped riders; 1. Compulsory wearing of seat belts in front seatson non-urban roads and 
wearing of helmets on non-urban roads (1983). 2. Compulsory wearing of seat belts in front seatsand helmets 
also in urban roads (1988). 3. Compulsory wearing of seatbelts also in rear seats(1993). 
The rate of total casualtiesin RA has increasedas a result of a continuous increasein the rate of those slightly 
injured in RA in all agegroups. Specialattention should be drawn to the high growth rate of thoseslightly injured 
among the 15-24 and the 25-44 years age groups,a 100 percentand 80 percentincreaserespectively in the rate, 
over the last decade. 
Self-renorted iniuries: 
A questionon limitations in daily activities causedby injury was askedin the last Use of Health ServicesSurvey, 
conductedin Israel in 1993. The questionreferredto injuries which occurredduring the past two weeks. Therewere 
about 200 casesof injuries reported in the sample (among 21,000 respondents). The rate of injuries causing 
limitation in daily activity was 53:1,000,60:1000 in malesand 45:1,000 in females. As seenin dataavailablefrom 
other sources,maleshave a higher rate of injuries than femalesat all agegroupsup to age45; the differencepeaks 
for children (agesO-14). At age 45 and over, the genderdifferencesare not statistically significant. 
The main type of injury is cuts, bruises,and blows-about 52:1,000 for all ages,and 77:1,000 for children aged 
O-14 (table 10). The reportedburns rate was 12:1,000for ail ages,and among elderly (65+) 17:1,000. 
On+thiid of all reportedinjuries occurredat home,anotherfifth occurredin outdoorsAbout half of the injuries of 
children (O-14) occurredat school or other day care institutions. 
One thiid of all personsinjured to an extent that their daily living activities were limited, did not seekany formal 
medical care. Among those who did get formal medical care,more than half were treatedin clinics and about 45 
percentwere treatedin hospitals (ER and inpatients). The percentwho did not get any formal medical carepeaks 
among elderly (65+), at 50 percent,and is lowest at 17 percent among youngstersage 15-24 years. Among the 
latter 52 percentgot their first medical care in a hospital. That phenomenonprobably reflects that, for the elderly, 
minor injuries often causedlimitation in daily activities, while among young personsmore severeinjuries caused 
limitations in daily activities and neededprofessionalmedical care. 
Suicides: 
7-5 
The information presentedhere for 1990,is basedon the reportsreceivedby the Ministry of Health, while thereis 
an estimatedcoverageof 75 percent (comparedto causeof death reports). No estimateexist on the coverageof 
suicide attemptsreportedto the Ministry of Health. 
Suicides are more frequent among men while suicide attempts are more frequent among women. The ratio of 
suicidesto suicide attemptsis 1:22 amongwomen and 1:4 in men (table 13). The suicide rate peaksamongelderly 
regardlessof gender. Suicides among youth is still a rare event in Israel. Nevertheless,suicide attempts were 
reportedin 4:100,000 teenageboys and 29:100,000teenagegirls. 
The main incentive for suicides are depressivedisorders. The main incentive for suicide attempts are familial 
difficulties, whereasdepressivedisordersrank second(table 14). Mental diseasesare the incentive in 10 percentand 
24 percentin men and womenrespectively,and 13 percentand 8 percentrespectivelyin suicideattempts. The main 
form of suicideamongmen is hangingor other form of strangulation,48 percent. Among women the most common 
methodis jumping from a height, 49 percent. More drastic meanssuchas gun shots areresponsiblefor 23 percent 
and 11 percentof the suicidesfor men and women respectively,but for less than 1 percentof suicide attemptsin 
both men and women. Sixty-four percentof men and 83 percentof women tried to commit suicideby an over dose 
of medications,with a very low “successrate”, 6 casesout of 300 attempts. 
Discussion 
Injuries area healthproblemthat shouldbe attackedfrom different angles. The preventivemeasurescanbe achieved 
from different actions: 1. Health education,especiallygearedto more susceptiblepopulation groups,suchas youth 
and elderly. 2. Legislation and setting of obligatory commercial standardsfor equipment. 3. Developing an 
information systemwhich can identify population at risk. 
Sinceinjuries often relate to different behavioraland environmentalconditions, there is a needto identify high risk 
groupsandthen determinethe most appropriatecourseof action for thesetargets. For example,if burns area hazard 
among infants, than a prevention program should be targeted towards educating parents and developing safety 
standards. 
One of the major health problemsassociatedwith injuries arelong lasting and permanentdisabilities resulting from 
severeinjuries, as well the emergencymedical servicefor life threateninginjuries. The delivery of medical carefor 
injuries should be organizedin a comprehensiveapproachfor the three main stagesof medical care: evacuation, 
medical treatmentand rehabilitation. 
The information currently availablein Israel doesnot enableefficient target-orientedstrategieseither for prevention 
or for medical care. There is an urgent needfor a more comprehensiveinformation systemsas well as appropriate 
classification system specific to injury statistics. 
Internationally agreedminimum datasets,including uniform classificationsystems,will advancedatacollection and 
classification in developedcountries. Such uniform minimum data sets will enable comparativestudies to the 
advantageoff all countries. 
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Table 1: Standardized(*) Mortality Rates 
External causes Percent of total deaths 
Year Males Females Males Females 
1970 83 37 10.6 5.8 
1971 68 42 8.9 6.9 
1972 65 36 8.5 5.6 
1973 56 34 7.2 5.4 
1974 67 36 8.6 5.6 
1975 65 35 8.6 5.8 
1976 57 31 7.8 5.5 
1977 56 32 7.7 5.6 
1978 55 28 7.7 5.1 
1979 53 31 7.6 5.8 
1980 46 22 6.6 4.2 
1981 43 19 6.5 3.7 
1982 42 18 6.2 3.4 
1983 53 25 7.8 4.7 
1984 53 25 8.1 5.0 
1985 56 31 8.8 6.4 
1986 56 30 8.6 6.1 
1987 58 28 9.1 5.9 
1988 55 26 8.8 5.6 
1989 53 27 9.0 6.1 
1990 49 24 8.6 5.6 
1991 44 21 7.7 4.8 
Source: 1. Central Bureau of Statistics, Causesof Death 1 special publication Ser. 923, Jerusalem 
2. 	 Data in processof publication. 

(*) the standardpopulation is the world population given Doll R., Muir C. and WaterhouseJ. 





Table 2a: Causes of Death - Males 
Rates per 100.000 
Cause Total 0 1-4 5-14 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75+ 
1984-1986 
Transportation accident 14.1 2.0 4.6 4.6 18.8 15.3 12.6 14.7 19.4 26.9 46.2 
Suicide 7.7 0.0 0.0 0.1 5.8 9.3 9.1 11.9 14.3 24.7 29.5 
Accidental Falls 4.0 0.0 2.2 0.8 1.1 1.2 1.6 2.0 4.2 8.8 55.4 
Homicide 2.5 0.0 0.2 0.1 3.4 4.8 4.9 3.2 2.6 2.5 2.4 
Drowning 2.2 1.3 1.2 1.7 3.2 2.4 1.9 1.6 1.9 3.1 4.4 
Suffocation 1.5 14.5 2.6 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.6 0.6 1.9 2.2 13.1 
Firearms 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.1 5.2 1.7 0.9 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military and Terror 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.1 4.3 1.3 1.3 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Bums 1.1 0.7 1.4 0.2 1.1 0.7 0.1 1.6 2.3 3.8 4.0 
Electric & Explosi 1.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 2.0 1.8 0.9 1.2 0.0 0.6 0.8 
Undetermined 2.6 0.7 0.7 0.2 3.6 2.4 2.4 3.4 3.7 6.6 10.8 
Other accident 3.6 7.2 2.7 0.9 2.8 2.5 3.0 4.2 5.4 7.8 16.7 
Other non-injury 665.6 1253.0 45.6 17.4 27.7 45.3 114.1 457.7 1372.0 3409.0 7857.8 




Transportation accident 14.4 3.3 4.8 5.7 20.0 16.1 12.4 16.9 16.7 20.2 56.0 
Suicide 10.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 7.7 12.3 11.6 15.9 23.3 25.8 45.7 
Accidental Falls 3.9 1.3 0.5 0.5 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.9 7.8 79.9 
Homicide 2.2 1.3 0.8 0.6 3.3 3.8 2.2 3.6 2.8 1.2 2.2 
Drowning 2.5 0.7 1.6 1.9 4.0 2.4 2.1 1.8 2.8 2.5 5.8 
Suffocation 1.8 9.8 0.7 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.6 1.4 2.8 4.4 24.4 
Firearms 1.1 0.0 0.2 0.1 4.5 0.7 0.7 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.1 3.1 1.5 0.6 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.4 
Burns 0.6 0.7 1.2 0.2 0.0 0.3 0.2 1.0 0.5 0.9 5.3 
Electric & Explosi 0.7 0.0 0.2 0.4 2.1 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 
Undetermined 4.9 3.3 0.3 0.9 4.1 5.5 5.0 6.8 5.9 12.8 26.6 
Other accident 2.4 1.3 2.1 0.8 1.9 2.2 2.5 3.6 4.7 3.1 8.9 
Other non-injury 647.1 1093.6 41.5 14.1 24.0 50.9 111.9 405.7 1271.1 3176.2 9564.8 
All causes 692.7 1115.3 53.8 25.6 75.8 98.2 151.2 458.6 1332.7 3255.5 9820.6 
1990-1992 
Transportation accident 9.8 1.2 3.3 2.3 17.2 11.4 7.6 7.2 13.3 16.3 31.1 
Suicide 10.4 0.0 0.0 0.7 9.9 12.4 12.3 15.5 19.3 27.8 36.7 
Accidental Falls 2.4 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.5 1.2 1.0 1.0 2.4 5.9 44.4 
Homicide 1.8 0.6 0.2 0.1 2.0 3.2 2.5 3.1 3.0 2.0 2.4 
Drowning 1.6 0.0 0.6 1.4 2.8 0.9 1.7 1.2 1.5 1.7 4.0 
Suffocation 1.7 11.8 1.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.7 2.6 3.9 24.2 
Firearms 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.1 2.9 1.1 1.0 0.2 0.0 0.6 0.4 
Burns 0.3 0.0 0.5 0.1 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.6 1.6 
Electric & Explosi 0.6 0.0 0.6 0.1 0.9 1.2 0.6 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.0 
Undetermined 7.4 1.9 1.4 0.9 7.3 6.6 7.5 8.9 12.0 16.3 44.4 
Other accident 1.6 3.7 0.6 0.6 2.1 1.5 1.6 2.1 1.7 1.1 6.1 
Other non-injury 626.2 1000.0 37.3 13.7 24.7 44.3 105.0 352.2 1162.9 3032.3 9576.0 
All causes 665.1 1019.2 45.7 20.1 72.4 84.5 141.5 392.6 1219.4 3109.1 9771.3 
Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, Causes of Deaths 1987-1989 Special Publication ser. 923, 1993 data, in press 
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Table 2b: Causesof Death - Females 
Rates wr 100,000 
Total 0 l-4 5-14 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75+ 
1984-1986 
Transportation accident 6.1 0.0 4.5 2.8 5.7 3.7 4.3 5.9 8.0 23.8 19.3 
Suicide 3.9 0.0 0.0 0.1 2.9 3.6 5.2 4.4 9.1 13.3 12.6 
Accidental Falls 5.2 0.7 0.9 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.3 1.1 2.7 13.0 87.4 
Homocide 1.1 0.7 0.0 0.3 1.8 1.0 1.5 0.8 2.3 1.5 1.4 
Drawing 0.6 0.0 1.6 0.3 0.4 0.0 0.8 0.4 0.2 2.2 2.1 
Suffocation 1.3 9.8 1.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.9 4.6 11.2 
Firearms 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Burns 0.6 0.0 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.5 2.2 3.2 
Electric & Explosi 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.0 1.2 0.0 
Undetermined 1.6 0.0 0.4 0.1 1.6 1.2 1.0 2.1 2.5 4.9 7.7 
Other accidents 2.0 8.4 2.2 0.7 0.1 0.3 0.1 1.1 1.6 4.0 21.1 
Other non-injuly 610.1 1124.1 48.9 14.7 19.9 34.6 88.5 277.7 957.5 2927.4 7030.5 
All causes 632.7 1143.7 60.3 19.6 33.6 46.0 102.9 294.6 985.2 2998.1 7196.6 
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1987-1989 
Transportation accident 6.2 1.4 4.5 3.3 5.9 4.3 3.8 6.2 8.4 15.1 26.9 
Suicide 4.2 0.0 0.0 0.1 2.6 4.1 4.5 4.5 8.6 11.6 22.0 
Accidental Falls 4.9 0.0 0.7 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.8 1.2 9.2 102.2 
Homocide 1.2 0.7 0.2 0.2 1.9 2.0 1.2 1.7 0.8 1.6 1.9 
Drowning 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.3 0.5 0.0 0.6 1.3 2.6 
Suffocation 1.5 13.7 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.2 2.2 3.2 15.5 
Firearms 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Burns 0.6 3.4 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.6 2.1 4.5 
Electric & Explosi 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.4 
Undetermined 2.4 0.7 1.2 0.7 0.7 1.5 0.6 2.3 4.0 5.5 23.5 
Other accidents 1.0 4.1 1.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 1.8 11.7 
Other non-injury 590.1 952.6 38.3 12.8 18.3 32.5 82.6 257.7 808.5 2327.3 8404.2 
All causes 612.9 977.3 47.4 18.7 31.2 46.0 94.7 274.5 835.4 2378.9 8615.4 
1990-1992 
Transportation accidents 4.5 3.4 4.7 1.8 4.7 3.1 3.1 4.4 6.0 8.7 17.8 
Suicide 4.3 0.0 0.0 0.1 2.9 4.1 4.2 7.2 8.2 13.2 17.4 
Accidental Falls 4.0 0.7 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 6.3 86.3 
Homocide 1.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 1.0 2.0 1.4 1.5 1.0 1.1 2.3 
Drowning 0.5 0.0 1.4 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.6 0.4 0.8 2.6 
Suffocation 1.7 14.4 0.7 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.8 1.4 3.7 20.8 
Fiiearms 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.0 
Bums 0.2 0.7 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.5 1.5 
Electric & Explosi 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Undetermined 4.1 4.1 2.8 0.7 2.4 2.2 1.9 3.2 5.0 10.3 37.1 
Other accidents 0.5 3.4 0.9 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.6 0.5 3.8 
Other non-injury 647.0 928.6 37.5 15.3 19.8 33.3 104.2 278.1 808.8 2458.7 9536.7 
All causes 667.9 955.4 48.9 19.2 31.9 45.2 115.7 296.8 832.2 2504.4 9726.3 
Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, Causes of Deaths 1987-1989 Special Publication ser. 923, 1 1990-1992 data, in press 
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Table 3a: Deaths Due to External Causes- Jewish - Females 
Ratesaer 100.000 
Cause TotaI 0 l-4 5-1 15-24 25-34 35-4 45-5 55-64 65-74 75+ 
1984-1986 
Transportationaccident 6.3 0.0 2.1 2.8 6.2 3.8 4.3 6.2 7.8 23.6 20.0 
Accidental Falls 5.8 0.0 0.7 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.3 1.3 2.5 13.6 86.5 
Suicide 4.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 3.2 4.0 5.9 5.0 9.8 13.9 13.3 
Other accidents 1.8 2.8 1.2 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.2 1.3 1.8 3.3 20.0 
Suffocation 1.4 8.3 1.2 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.6 1.0 4.6 11.5 
Homicide 1.1 0.9 0.0 0.4 1.7 1.1 1.4 0.9 2.3 1.3 1.5 
Burns 0.4 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.4 0.5 2.0 2.6 
Drowning 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.8 0.2 0.0 2.3 2.2 
Electric & Explos 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.0 1.3 0.0 
Firearms 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Undetermined 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 1.1 0.8 2.2 2.5 5.0 8.1 
Other non-injury 666.7 893.6 34.1 11.1 17.6 33.3 85.0 272.0 952.8 2935.3 6909.4 
All causes 690.3 905.5 40.0 15.2 31.2 44.5 99.9 290.3 980.9 3006.3 7075.1 
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1987-1989 
Transportation accidents 6.5 0.0 3.0 2.4 6.9 4.7 3.5 6.8 8.3 15.8 27.4 
Accidental falls 5.6 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.9 0.9 9.3 103.0 
Suicide 4.9 0.0 0.0 0.1 3.1 4.8 4.9 5.0 9.2 12.4 22.9 
Other accidents 1.0 1.9 0.9 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.4 2.0 12.5 
Suffocation 1.5 9.3 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.5 0.4 0.2 2.2 3.4 16.1 
Homocide 1.2 0.0 0.2 0.3 1.5 2.1 1.1 1.7 0.9 1.7 2.0 
Burns 0.5 2.8 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.0 2.0 4.0 
Drowning 0.5 0.9 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.7 1.4 2.8 
Electric & Explos 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 
Firearms 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.0 0:o 0.0 
Undetermined 2.4 0.9 0.7 0.5 0.5 1.5 0.5 1.7 3.7 5.6 24.1 
Other non-injury 647.9 730.5 25.2 8.8 15.5 29.9 81.3 254.1 789.9 2293.9 8322.2 
All causes 672.2 746.3 31.1 13.1 29.2 44.4 93.1 271.3 816.2 2347.4 8537.4 
1990-1992 
Transportation accident 3.9 1.8 2.2 1.3 4.6 2.6 2.7 3.4 5.0 7.8 15.1 
Accidental falls 4.1 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.6 0.4 5.6 73.1 
Suicide 4.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 3.1 4.2 3.6 7.0 8.3 11.4 15.4 
Other accidents 0.4 1.8 0.7 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.4 0.5 3.4 
Suffocation 1.4 2.7 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.8 1.2 3.1 17.4 
Homocide 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.9 1.9 1.3 1.3 1.0 0.5 2.0 
Burns 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.2 1.3 
Drowning 0.4 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.4 0.7 2.3 
Electric & Explos 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Firearms 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.0 
Undetermined 3.7 3.6 1.8 0.4 2.1 2.0 1.5 2.8 4.8 7.8 30.2 
Other non-injury 642.7 658.2 24.2 10.2 14.8 30.1 88.4 231.6 730.8 2066.8 7933.6 
All causes 662.2 668.2 30.2 12.8 26.5 41.0 97.9 248.6 752.5 2104.9 8093.9 
source: Central Bureau of Statistics, Causes of Death 1987-1989, Sp 1990-1992 data, in press. 
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Table 3b: Deaths Due to External Causes- non Jewish - Females 
Ratesper 100.000 
Cause Total 0 l-4 5-14 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75+ 
1984-1986 
Transportationaccident 5.2 0.0 12.1 2.9 3.9 3.6 4.4 3.2 9.8 
Accidental falls 2.0 2.9 1.5 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.9 
Suicide 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 1.4 0.0 0.0 2.5 
Other accident 2.9 26.2 5.3 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Suffocation 0.8 14.5 0.8 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Homicide 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.1 0.7 2.2 0.0 2.5 
Bums 1.6 0.0 2.3 0.6 0.9 4.3 1.1 0.0 0.0 
Drowning 1.3 0.0 5.3 1.0 0.4 0.0 1.1 1.6 2.5 
Electric & Explos 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Firearms 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Undetetined 1.9 0.0 1.5 0.3 4.3 2.2 2.2 1.6 2.5 
Other non-injury 337.6 1854.7 96.3 26.2 27.8 42.4 112.7 320.1 1002.5 


















Transportation accident 5.1 5.3 9.3 5.9 2.3 2.9 5.7 2.9 8.6 4.2 19.2 
Accidental Falls 1.8 0.0 1.4 0.3 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.3 8.4 89.7 
Suicide 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.8 1.1 1.9 1.4 2.2 0.0 6.4 
Other accident 0.9 10.5 2.1 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Suffocation 1.3 26.3 1.4 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.2 0.0 6.4 
Homicide 1.2 2.6 0.0 0.0 3.1 1.1 1.9 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Burns 0.8 5.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 6.5 4.2 12.8 
Drowning 1.4 0.0 1.4 1.9 1.6 1.1 2.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Electric & Explos 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.4 2.2 0.0 0.0 
Firearms 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Undetermined 2.3 0.0 2.9 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.0 5.7 6.5 4.2 12.8 
Other non-injury 325.1 1581.6 79.3 25.6 27.5 44.1 91.7 281.2 991.4 2824.3 9711.5 
All causes 341.0 1631.6 97.9 36.4 37.6 53.2 106.0 295.6 1023.8 2845.2 9859.0 
1990-1992 
Transportation accident 4.9 6.9 10.8 3.3 2.8 3.9 2.4 6.2 14.0 4.4 12.7 
Accidental Falls 1.2 2.3 0.6 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 2.3 4.4 63.3 
Suicide 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.4 3.3 I .2 2.3 13.2 0.0 
Other accidents 0.6 6.9 1.3 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 2.3 0.0 0.0 
Suffocation 2.0 41.4 1.3 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.3 4.4 19.0 
Homicide 0.8 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.7 1.4 0.8 1.2 0.0 8.8 0.0 
Bums 0.5 2.3 0.6 0.6 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.4 0.0 
Drowning 1.1 0.0 4.4 0.6 0.7 I .o 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Electric & Explos 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Firearms 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Undetermined 3.6 4.6 5.1 1.5 2.1 1.9 2.4 2.5 4.7 30.7 50.6 
Other non-injury 316.1 1443.7 67.8 27.9 26.4 34.3 90.5 306.4 1222.0 3386.0 9734.2 
All causes 331.9 1508.0 92.5 34.7 33.7 45.4 102.0 317.6 1250.0 3456.1 9879.7 
Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, Causes of Death 1987-1989, Special publication Ser 1990-1992 data, in press. 
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Table 4a: Deaths Due to External Causes - Jewish - Males 
Rates per 100,000 
Cause Total 0 l-4 5-14 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 
1984-1986 
Transportation accident 14.2 1.7 2.9 3.7 20.5 14.3 11.8 13.6 18.0 
Accidental Falls 4.2 0.0 2.0 0.4 1.2 1.0 1.5 2.1 3.8 
Suicide 8.9 0.0 0.0 0.1 6.4 10.0 10.3 13.2 15.4 
Other accident 3.1 4.3 1.1 0.5 1.7 2.0 2.2 3.7 5.3 
Suffocation 1.4 7.8 1.8 0.0 0.5 0.1 0.5 0.7 1.8 
Homicide 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.2 2.9 4.6 5.1 2.3 2.5 
Burns 1.1 0.9 0.7 0.1 1.3 0.7 0.2 1.4 2.0 
Drowning 1.9 0.9 0.2 1.0 2.6 2.3 1.8 1.6 2.0 
Electric & Explos 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.2 1.7 0.8 1.4 0.0 
Firearms 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 6.3 1.8 1.0 0.9 0.0 
Military & Terror 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.3 1.6 1.5 0.5 0.0 
Undetermined 2.8 0.9 0.0 0.2 3.7 2.6 1.8 3.7 3.8 
Other non-injury 733.4 1053.6 33.7 13.4 24.3 43.4 107.3 442.3 1344.2 
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1987-1989 
Transportation accident 14.1 3.5 3.0 4.9 20.5 14.7 11.5 16.4 15.8 18.2 56.3 
Accidental Falls 4.2 1.8 0.4 0.4 0.8 1.1 1.1 1.4 2.1 7.9 75.4 
Suicide 11.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.2 13.3 12.5 17.8 24.6 27.1 48.7 
Other accident 2.2 0.0 0.9 0.9 1.4 1.8 2.6 3.0 4.9 2.6 8.1 
Suffocation 1.9 6.2 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.7 1.6 3.1 4.3 24.8 
Homicide 1.9 0.9 1.1 0.4 2.4 3.3 1.9 3.0 2.6 0.7 2.4 
Burns 0.5 0.0 0.9 0.2 0.0 0.3 0.1 1.2 0.5 0.7 4.8 
Drowning 2.1 0.0 1.3 1.3 2.5 1.9 1.9 1.8 3.1 2.6 6.2 
Electric & Explos 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.3 1.7 0.6 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.7 0.5 
Firearms 1.3 0.0 0.2 0.0 5.7 0.9 0.8 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 1.6 0.7 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.5 
Undetermined 4.9 1.8 0.0 0.5 3.8 5.9 5.3 6.7 6.0 12.9 23.9 
Other non-injury 714.5 891.5 30.8 10.3 21.5 52.8 107.1 385.4 1248.1 3158.9 9583.8 
All causes 760.7 905.6 39.2 19.2 72.7 98.4 146.7 439.3 1311.0 3236.7 9835.3 
1990-1992 
Transportation accident 9.4 0.9 1.9 1.9 16.7 11.7 6.5 6.4 11.5 15.5 29.8 
Accidental Falls 2.7 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.6 1.3 0.9 1.2 2.1 6.3 44.1 
Suicide 12.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 11.2 14.1 13.4 17.6 20.8 29.0 38.1 
Other accident 1.4 1.7 0.6 0.7 2.0 1.3 1.3 1.6 1.0 0.6 6.5 
Suffocation 1.7 8.7 0.6 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.6 2.4 3.9 25.1 
Homicide 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 2.4 1.4 2.6 1.9 1.8 2.6 
Burns 0.3 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.3 1.7 
Drowning 1.2 0.0 0.2 1.0 1.4 0.7 1.4 1.2 1.7 1.8 4.3 
Electric & Explos 0.5 0.0 0.4 0.1 0.8 1.1 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.0 
Firearms 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 3.4 1.1 1.1 0.2 0.0 0.6 0.4 
Undetermined 6.8 0.9 0.8 0.5 6.0 5.3 6.7 8.6 9.1 15.5 43.3 
Other non-injury 694.0 833.9 26.2 10.0 22.7 44.8 102.4 334.9 1120.7 3014.9 9625.4 
All causes 732.8 846.0 31.4 15.2 68.8 84.2 136.5 375.4 1171.6 3090.5 9821.4 
source: Central Bureau of Statistics, Causes of Death 1987-1989, Special publication Ser 1990-1992 data, in press. 
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Table 4b: Deaths Due to External Causes- Non Jewish - Males 
Rates pr 100.000 
Cause Total 0 1-4 5-14 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75+ 
1984-1986 
Transportation accident 13.6 2.8 10.0 7.6 13.3 20.7 18.2 
Accidental Falls 2.9 0.0 2.9 2.1 0.7 2.7 2.1 
Suicide 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 4.0 5.3 1.1 
Other Accident 5.6 16.6 7.9 2.4 6.1 5.3 8.5 
Suffocation 2.1 36.0 5.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 1.1 
Homicide 3.2 0.0 0.7 0.0 5.0 5.3 3.2 
Burns 1.4 0.0 3.6 0.6 0.4 0.7 0.0 
Drowning 3.5 2.8 4.3 3.7 5.4 2.7 2.1 
Electric & Explos 1.3 0.0 0.7 1.8 1.4 2.0 1.1 
Firearms 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 0.7 0.0 
Military 8z Terror 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.3 1.1 0.0 0.0 
Undetermined 2.2 0.0 2.9 0.3 3.2 1.3 6.4 
Other non-injury 357.4 1892.0 83.8 30.1 38.2 56.0 158.1 
All causes 396.3 1950.1 121.8 49.9 80.7 102.7 201.9 
22.6 36.6 10.1 22.3 
1.6 9.1 5.0 55.9 
3.2 0.0 5.0 5.6 
8.1 6.1 0.0 0.0 
0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 
9.7 3.0 15.1 5.6 
3.2 6.1 5.0 11.2 
1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.6 3.0 0.0 5.6 
565.4 1707.3 3080.4 7698.3 
618.7 1774.4 3120.6 7804.5 
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1987-1989 
Transportation accident 15.9 2.5 10.2 8.2 18.2 22.8 18.0 19.8 25.6 52.1 51.0 
Accidental Falls 2.5 0.0 0.7 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.2 140.1 
Suicide 4.1 0.0 0.0 1.2 6.3 8.0 5.7 4.2 10.2 5.2 6.4 
Other Accident 3.5 5.1 6.1 0.6 3.7 4.0 1.9 7.1 2.6 10.4 19.1 
Suffocation 1.4 20.4 0.7 0.3 0.4 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.2 19.1 
Homicide 3.8 2.5 0.0 1.2 6.3 6.3 3.8 7.1 5.1 10.4 0.0 
Burns 0.8 2.5 2.0 0.3 0.0 0.6 0.9 0.0 0.0 5.2 12.7 
Drowning 4.4 2.5 2.7 3.8 8.9 4.6 2.8 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Electric & Explos 1.3 0.0 0.7 0.6 3.3 1.7 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Firearms 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Undetermined 4.6 7.6 1.4 2.3 5.2 4.0 2.8 7.1 5.1 10.4 63.7 
Other non-injury 348.3 1676.8 75.1 26.1 32.6 42.2 144.9 529.7 1498.7 3447.9 9312.1 
All causes 391.0 1720.1 99.7 46.0 86.4 96.9 181.8 576.3 1547.3 3552.1 9624.2 
1990-1992 
Transportation accident 11.9 2.2 7.3 3.7 18.9 10.6 15.5 12.2 30.3 29.0 47.9 
Accidental Falls 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 1.0 1.6 0.0 4.3 0.0 47.9 
Suicide 3.3 0.0 0.0 0.6 5.4 5.3 4.9 2.4 6.5 9.7 18.0 
Other Accident 2.4 8.7 0.6 0.3 2.4 2.4 3.3 4.9 8.7 9.7 0.0 
Suffocation 1.6 19.7 2.4 0.3 0.0 0.5 0.8 1.2 4.3 4.8 12.0 
Homicide 3.8 2.2 0.6 0.6 3.0 6.7 9.8 6.1 13.0 4.8 0.0 
Burns 0.3 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.8 0.0 
Drowning 3.2 0.0 1.8 2.8 7.8 1.4 3.3 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Electric & Explos 0.9 0.0 1.2 0.0 1.4 1.9 0.0 0.0 2.2 4.8 0.0 
Firearms 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Military & Terror 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.4 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Undetemined 9.8 4.4 3.0 2.0 11.8 12.0 13.0 11.0 39.0 29.0 59.9 
Other non-injury 328.2 1419.2 69.4 26.0 31.8 42.3 123.0 458.0 1545.5 33 14.0 8892.2 
All causes 367.3 1456.3 87.0 36.2 85.3 86.1 175.9 497.0 1653.7 3410.6 9077.8 
source: Central Bureau of Statistics, Causes of Death 1987-1989, Special publication Ser 1990-1992 data, in press. 
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Table 5: Hospitalizations 	 by Type of Injury (First Listed Diagnosis) 
Rates per 10.000 
Total Internal 
Age injuries Fracture injuries Bums Poisonings ( lther 
1979 
Males 
0 57 23 8 7 6 14 
1-4 121 44 21 23 18 14 
5-14 103 53 27 8 4 11 
15-24 155 68 42 10 10 26 
25-44 102 44 27 6 5 19 
45-54 92 43 19 5 4 21 
55-64 91 39 17 4 4 27 
65-74 109 56 14 4 2 33 
75+ 238 139 44 8 7 38 
All ages 117 53 27 9 7 20 
Females 
0 38 14 7 7 4 6 
1-4 82 33 12 16 12 9 
5-14 49 26 10 6 3 5 
15-24 56 21 16 4 4 11 
25-44 50 16 16 3 2 13 
45-54 58 27 8 3 2 18 
55-64 75 45 8 2 2 18 
65-74 135 94 10 3 3 26 
75+ 242 186 21 6 2 28 
All ages 69 35 13 5 4 13 
7-2 1 
1987 
0 76 10 15 10 9 32 
l-4 121 17 24 12 16 52 
5-14 97 26 21 3 4 43 
15-24 126 27 18 5 7 69 
25-34 90 20 11 4 6 49 
35-44 72 18 8 3 5 38 
45-54 69 18 8 3 5 35 
55-64 69 23 6 3 6 31 
65-74 94 38 12 2 7 35 
75+ 160 96 15 3 8 38 
All ages 96 26 15 4 7 44 
Females 
0 61 10 14 8 5 24 
l-4 80 11 18 8 11 32 
5-14 45 10 10 2 3 20 
15-24 49 8 6 3 9 23 
25-34 34 6 4 1 6 17 
35-44 34 10 3 2 5 14 
45-54 44 16 4 2 5 17 
55-64 63 31 5 1 6 20 
65-74 119 72 4 2 10 31 
75+ 309 219 19 1 15 55 
All ages 62 23 7 3 7 22 
source: 1. Central Bureau Of Statistics, Diagnostic Statistics of h- special series No. 803, 1987. 
2. Centml Bureau Of Statistics, Diagnostic Statistics of h_. special series No. 941, 1993. 
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All ages 502 
Internal 
Fracture injuries Bums Poisonings Other 
1979 
212 59 213 32 75 
198 118 87 10 42 
379 211 85 15 139 
281 135 63 12 111 
300 135 48 10 152 
445 125 50 9 232 
733 115 39 11 351 
1241 108 53 10 318 
3668 392 158 24 588 
466 138 88 14 153 
1987 
33 43 101 14 96 
69 46 82 27 135 
77 39 21 7 119 
127 40 39 15 243 
97 30 29 15 177 
105 24 28 9 153 
152 28 32 14 155 
292 30 23 22 172 
727 40 33 45 259 
2283 113 29 68 389 
228 39 36 18 181 
source: 1. Central Bureau Of Statistics, Diagnostic Statistics of hospital special series No. 803, 1987. 
2. Central Bureau Of Statistics.
, 
Diamostic Statistics of homital me&d sties No. 941. 1993.
Y I A 
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Table 7: Road Accident Casualties by Type of Road and Severity 
AU roads Thereof urban road 
Year AU Fatality Severely Slightly All Fatality Severely Slightly 
casual injured injured casual injured injured 
1983 19867 436 3437 15994 14305 213 2086 12006 
1984 19116 399 3274 13604 13604 184 1910 11510 
1985 18709 387 3064 15258 13192 169 1828 11195 
1986 21206 415 3277 17514 14942 212 1968 12762 
1987 22173 493 3641 18038 15232 225 2173 12834 
1988 23088 511 3797 18780 15744 241 2178 13325 
1989 24062 475 3536 20051 16299 223 2039 14037 
1990 27668 427 3965 23276 18790 195 2282 16313 
1991 31541 444 4147 26950 21425 204 2421 18800 
1992 37838 507 4676 32655 25350 205 2634 22511 
Percentages 
1983 100 2 17 81 100 1 15 84 
1984 100 2 17 71 100 1 14 85 
1985 100 2 16 82 100 1 14 85 
1986 100 2 15 83 100 1 13 85 
1987 100 2 16 81 100 1 14 84 
1988 100 2 16 81 100 2 14 85 
1989 100 2 15 83 100 1 13 86 
1990 100 2 14 84 100 1 12 87 
1991 100 1 13 85 100 1 11 88 
1992 100 1 12 86 100 1 10 89 
Source:	 Central Bureau of Statistics, Road accidents with Casual special Publication Series no. 842, Jerusalem 
1993 
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Table 8: Road Accidents Casualties by Age and Severity 
Rates per 10.000 
Year Severity of TOTAL 0-1 15-24 25- 45- 65+ 
1983 Fatal 1.1 0.5 1.1 0.8 0.9 2.5 
Severe 8.3 4.4 12.0 8.0 6.7 8.6 
Slight 38.8 14.4 52.5 48.0 39.4 29.2 
1984 Fatal 1.0 0.4 0.9 0.9 0.9 2.2 
Severe 7.8 4.3 11.2 7.2 7.2 8.3 
Slight 36.8 14.0 49.3 45.8 38.0 28.9 
1985 Fatal 0.9 0.4 0.9 0.7 0.9 2.4 
Severe 7.2 4.2 9.7 6.7 6.0 7.2 
Slight 35.8 12.8 47.9 44.3 36.6 ~7.7 
1986 Fatal 1.0 0.3 1.1 0.5 1.2 2.2 
Severe 7.6 4.2 10.6 7.1 6.1 7.7 
Slight 40.4 14.1 53.4 47.9 41.2 30.8 
1987 Fatal 1.1 0.5 1.0 1.0 1.2 2.5 
Severe 8.3 4.4 11.4 7.7 6.4 7.8 
Slight 43.2 14.3 56.2 50.0 38.3 28.2 
1988 Fatal 1.1 0.4 1.2 1.0 1.3 2.7 
Severe 8.8 4.6 12.3 7.4 7.3 8.0 
Slight 41.9 13.6 58.7 50.6 26.1 28.0 
1989 Fatal 1.0 0.4 1.3 0.9 1.1 2.4 
Severe 7.8 4.3 11.7 6.9 7.3 7.6 
Slight 44.0 14.5 65.4 53.4 41.2 28.9 
1990 Fatal 0.9 0.3 1.2 0.8 0.9 2.2 
Severe 8.2 4.5 14.0 8.0 7.9 9.5 
Slight 48.3 17.1 81.6 64.1 49.5 32.2 
1991 Fatal 0.9 0.3 1.2 0.8 0.9 2.3 
Severe 8.2 4.8 14.0 8.2 7.8 8.8 
Slight 53.3 19.5 92.5 71.2 54.5 33.3 
1992 Fatal 1.0 0.3 1.3 0.9 1.3 2.0 
Severe 9.0 4.7 14.6 97.5 8.9 10.2 
*****Slight 62.9 22.9 86.9 60.4 32.8 
source: Central Bureau of Statistics, Road accidents special Publication Series no. 842, Jerus 
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Table 9: Injured(*) Persons I-IW1993 
Rates per 1000 
Age Both sexes Males Females 
o-14 45 57 33 
1.5-24 43 52 34 
25-44 56 68 44 
45-64 57 53 61 
65+ 77 77 77 
AI1 ages 53 60 45 
source: Use of Health Servicessurvey, unpublisheddata 
(*I Injuries in two weeks, causingdisability in daily activities. 
Table 10: Injuries(*) Persons by Type of Injury I-W1993 
Rates per 1000 
Age Total(*) Cut & Bruises Bums Other Unknown 
o-14 89.1 76.9 9.6 0.8 1.8 
15-24 71.8 56.9 8.7 0.9 5.3 
25-44 77.8 56.1 12.2 1.5 8.0 
45-64 58.2 43.1 14.0 1.1 0.0 
65+ 64.1 44.9 17.4 1.8 0.0 
All ages 68.9 52.5 11.6 1.2 3.6 
Source: 	 Use of He&h Servicessurvey, unpublisheddata 
(*) Injuries in two weeks,causingdisability in daily activities 
(**) Total number of injuries, a personcould be countedmore th- - -
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Table 11: Injured(*) Persons by Place of Occurrence I-III4993 
Percent 
Age Total Home Institute Open field Other & un 
o-14 100.0 29.7 53.4 10.1 7.0 
15-24 100.0 31.6 16.2 29.0 22.9 
25-44 100.0 18.9 33.6 31.0 15.9 
45-64 100.0 40.7 27.1 25.9 6.5 
65+ 100.0 54.3 2.7 21.2 21.8 
Allages 100.0 32.0 31.0 23.1 13.9 
Source: 	 Use of Health ServicesSurvey, unpublisheddata 
(*) Injuries in two weeks, causingdisability in daily activities. 




Age Total clinic Room Other No medical care 
o-14 100.0 44.7 23.8 3.6 27.9 
15-24 . 100.0 28.7 51.9 2.1 17.3 
2544 100.0 32.1 38.2 0.0 29.7 
45-64 100.0 40.4 28.0 3.7 27.9 
65+ 100.0 33.0 17.2 0.0 49.9 
magfi 100.0 36.4 31.8 1.9 29.9 
Source: 	 Use of Health ServicesSurvey, unpublisheddata 




Related Data and 
Special Methodological 
Problems 
The Death Certificate as a Source of Injury Data 
by Harry M. Rosenberg,Ph.D. and Kenneth D. Kochanek 
Introduction 
The death certificate is one of our oldest sourcesof data on injuries, representinga system that has evolved over 
hundredsof yearsand one that has achieveda modicum of international comparability. In lieu of well established, 
comprehensive,and comparabledata sets for morbidity, heavy reliance continues to be placed on death certificate 
information for both national and international injury surveillanceand research. The mortality data systembased 
on the death certificate may provide a model for other data systemsin terms of its legal basis, statistical content, 
processing,and international standardsto promote comparability. While the death certificate as a sourceof injury 
data is describedin terms of the U.S. experience,it is believed that many of the examplesand observationsare 
applicablemore generally. 
Examplesareprovided of the use of deathcertificate information for injury preventionand control. This is followed 
by a descriptionof the structureand contentof the deathcertificate with an emphasison items of particular relevance 
to injury data and by the way in which death certificate information is processedand processingchangesthat are 
likely in the foreseeablefuture as a result of automationincreasingly applied to information and statistical systems. 
The paperconcludeswith a discussionof someissuesin the use of deathcertification information for injury research 
and injury monitoring. 
Importance of Death Certificate Information 
As a causeof death, the averagelevel of mortality from Accidents and adverseeffects in the United Stateshas 
decreasedalmost 50 percent since 1950 (Figure 1) (1). Yet while the level of age-adjusteddeath rates from this 
causedecreased,the relative importance of accident mortality increased,that is, its rank a leading causeof death 
increasedbecausethe mortality from other leading causesof death,principally heart diseaseand stroke, decreased 
even more sharply than accidentsduring this period. Thus, accidentswas the 5th leading causeof death in the 
United Statesin 1991 for all age groups combinedbut the leading causeof death for each of the age groups l-4 
years, 5-14 years, 15-24 years, and 254 years (Table 1). At older ages,the relative importance of accidents 
decreasesbecausethe high age-specific mortality of chronic diseasesenablesthem to competesuccessfully for a 
higher ranking as the leading cause(2). By ages45-64, accidentsdroppedto a ranking of 4th, and by ages65 and 
over, accidentsfurther declined to a rank of 7th. Still in the older age groups, accidentsare a significant causeof 
death accounting for a total of 26,444 deathsto persons65 and older in 1991. 
In terms of it impact on health, society, and family, the toll of accident mortality as usually measuredis greatly 
understatedbecauseof its greatimpact amongthe young and thereforeits much greatereffect on life expectancythan 
chronic diseaseswhosemortality is concentratedat older ages. This effect is well known, of course,and is reflected 
in the use in injury presentationsof alternative measuressuch as Potential Years of Life Lost rather than 
age-adjusteddeath rates when depicting the health impact of accident mortality. 
The continuing importance of death certificate data from the national vital statistics system is underscoredby the 
major undertaking to monitor the health status of the U.S. population describedin Healthy Peoole2000: National 
Health Promotion and DiseasePreventionObiectives (3). This comprehensivestatistical effort involves monitoring 
the well-being of the U.S. population in terms of the 22 priority areasof which Unintentional injuries is priority 
area No. 9 (Figure 2). In Healthy People 2000, injury mortality and morbidity are measuredusing a variety of 
indicators (Figure 3), four of which are basedon mortality data from the death certificate. Theseareasare deaths 
for all injuries combined,for falls, for drownings, and for residential fire deaths. 
Death certificate data are also the foundation of major occupationalinjury information published by the National 
Institutesfor OccupationalSafetyand Health throughthe National TraumaticOccupationalFatality Reporting System 
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(4), or NTOF, and by the U.S. Bureauof Labor Statistics through its Censusof Fatal OccupationalInjuries (5). A 
recentoccupationalmortality report of the National Centerfor Health Statistics(NCHS) basedon information from 
deathcertificatesshows that accidentsare a major sourceof mortality in certain occupationgroups (6). Examples 
from this report illustrate the use of death certificate information for identifying high risk occupations. Shown in 
Figure4 arethe ten higheststatistically significant ProportionateMortality Ratios (PM%) for occupationsandcauses 
of death in 12 statesin 1984. Thus, in the extractive occupations,for males 20 years and over, mortality from 
accidentswas almost five times higher than that in all occupationscombined,reflected in a PMR of 456. For men 
working in Forestry, fishing and hunting, the relative risk of deathmeasuredby the PMR was 361; for male farm 
workers the PMR was 248; and for electricians, 246. These were all statistically significant. For females, 
occupationswith elevatedrisk of deathfrom accidentsinclude personsworking in mail distributing occupationwith 
a PMR of 203 (Figure 5); andprotective serviceoccupations,a PMR of 199. The report showsthat thereweremany 
other occupationswhereaccidentsarea major risk, but thesewere the most prominentin termsof an elevatedPMR. 
A report with more recentdataand a much largerdatabaseis now in preparationas a collaborativeproject of NCHS 
and NIOSH. 
Theseillustrations underscorethe continuing importanceof information from the deathcertificate as an important 
sourceof datato define and to monitor the healthburdenof injuries both in the United Statesand in other countries. 
The Death Certificate 
The documentthat is the basis for mortality data in the U.S. and other countries in the death certificate. In the 
decentralizedvital statisticsof the U.S., deathcertificatesare legal and statistical documentsof the states,not of the 
Federalgovernment. However, some degreeof standardizationin the structure and content of the various death 
certificatesusedby the statesis achievedby their willingness, for the most part, to adhereto a “model” certificate 
promulgatedby NCHS. Shown in Figure 6 is the U.S. StandardCertificate of Deaththat was promulgatedby NCHS 
in 1989 (8) and adoptedin a form very close to this by all of the states. 
In the United States,two personscompletethe information on the deathcertificate. The bottom half of the certificate 
is the medical certification of deathwhich is completedby the attendingphysician, medical examiner,or coroner; 
and the top half, which contains the demographicinformation, is completedby the funeral director, who also has 
the ultimate responsibility for filing the certificate with the appropriatestateregistrationofficials, who arecustodians 
of the original records. The stateregistrationofficials also have the authority and responsibility to conductqueries 
for questionableor incomplete information (such as followup for deathwhose causeis pending investigation), or 
where the particulars of an accidentare not adequatelydescribed. 
On the U.S. StandardCertificate of Death, the format of the medical certification of death is consistentwith the 
InternationalForm of Medical Certificate of Causeof Deathrequiredby the World Health Organization(9). To the 
extent that there are differencesbetweenthe WHO standardand the certificate format recommendedby NCHS to 
the states,it is the additional line in Part I of the U.S. Standardto allow for more medical conditions in the chain 
of eventsleading to death. 
For injury-related deaths,the U.S. StandardCertificate of Deathhas a numberof items including the date and time 
of the injury, whetherthe injury occurredat work, a descriptionof how the injury occurred,the placeof injury, and 
the actual street location of the injury. Clearly, the death certificate is a potentially rich source of statistical 
information on injuries. It is also instructive to note what the standarddeath certificate does not ask regarding 
injuries. It doesnot, for example,ask explicitly about drug or alcohol involvement; and it doesnot clearly specify 
the degreeof detail that is acceptablewhen describing how the injury occurred. Moreover, it does not include 
prompts specific for accidents that would encouragethe medical provider to provide useful information in an 
automobileaccidentwhether the decedentwas the driver or a passenger,or the location of the accidentin terms of 
such categoriesas mine, farm, or residence. As the deathcertificate is now structured,the level of reporting detail 
for accidentsis left entirely to the judgement,ingenuity, and energy of the certifier. 
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The reverseside of the U.S. StandardCertificate of Death containsinstructions for completing the deathcertificate 
(Figure 7). At the bottom of the instructions are two examplesof properly-completedmedical certifications. One 
of these-the upper example-is a so-caIled “natural”causeof death; the lower exampleis an injury, in this case 
an automobile accident that resulted in death from a skull fracture. Inclusion of these examples in the death 
certificate instructions in the two dozen statesthat adoptedthem greatly assistedin proper completion of death 
certificates,accordingto the many appreciativecalls receivedby NCHS staff The impact of the revisedcertificates 
is also reflected in NCHS and state mortality statistics, where improvementswere observedin the specificity of 
medical certifications and the reporting of some ill-defined certifications. In terms of the latter (Table 2), for 
example,the trend in deathsreported for Heart failure, which had been increasing annually from 1979 to 1988 
declinedby 10 percentbetween1988and 1989,a reductionpresumablyattributableto the introduction of the revised 
death certificates. Introduction of the revised death certificate resulted in a number of other trend discontinuities 
among the leading causesof death such as for diabetesand for atherosclerosis,as noted in the NCHS annual 
mortality report for 1989 (10). 
The statistical consequencesof the revision in the U.S. deathcertificatesis instructive in the sensethat it showsthat 
almost any changein a vital statistics datacollection instrumentmay havean effect on the resultantinformation that 
is collected. That should be borne in mind as the U.S. and other countriesmove toward electronic systemsof data 
entry for vital records,as discussedbelow. 
Processing Death Certificate Information 
The natureand quantity of injury information on the deathcertificate hasbeen substantiallyand positively affected 
by changesin the way in which information from the deathcertificate has beenprocessed. Additional changesare 
underwaythat will further affect the types of dataon injury availableto researchersand others. Thesechangeshave 
implications for international studiesof health and for the international comparability of mortality statistics. While 
theseprocessingsystemswere developedin the United States,they arebeing increasinglyadoptedby other countries, 
and may eventually becomea model or a standardfor processingmortality data. 
Multiple CauseCodin 
The frst major changeoccurredin 1968,when NCHS beganto routinely code multiple causesof deathrather than 
just the underlying causeof death. While multiple causeshad beenperiodically codedbefore, as early as 1917and 
for a major study in 1955, this type of coding had never beendoneroutinely becauseof the expenseinvolved. But 
beginningwith mortality datafor 1968,multiple causecoding was introducedon a routine basis on the groundsthat 
the resultant data would be more uniform and much more informative than underlying causeof death data alone. 
The software and data entry systemis called “ACME,” a well-known by now acronym that standsfor Automated 
Classification of Medical Entities (11). The practical significance of the system is (1) that a medical coder codes 
not one but ail of the conditions reported on the medical certification of death, (2) the computer system, not a 
medical coder, selects the single underlying causeof death resulting in much more consistencyin selecting the 
underlying cause, and (3) most important, that both underlying and multiple cause-of-death data tapes and 
tabulationsare available on an annualbasis. For injury research,ACME openedup new doors by making available 
on a routine basis for the first time the “nature of injury” or N-codes. These codes describe the impact of an 
external causeof death. Thus, in the earlier exampleof a motor vehicle accident resulting in a skull fracture, the 
only information capturedin underlying cause-of-death tabulations is the motor vehicle accident or the external 
cause;the skull fracture, or nature of injury, ordinarily would not be captured. But in multiple cause-of-death 
statistics, it is routinely available. Mortality data shown in Table 3 from a paperby Israel, Rosenberg,and Curtin, 
(12) show a cross-tabulation of injuries, suicides, and homicides by their respectivenature of injuries. Thus, in 
1979, a total of 54,479 nature of injury entries were reported for motor vehicle accidents (secondcolumn of the 
table); almost haIf wereintracranial injuries, excIudingthoseassociatedwith skull fractures. Nature-of-injury codes 
are useful also in providing more specificity than the traditional E-codes for, for example,the types of poisonsthat 
resultedin a poisoning death, or in adverseeffects and complications. 
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Multiple causedataare useful for injury researchnot only for analysis,but also for understandingthe natureof the 
medical certification itself. For example,shown in Table 4 is the distribution of conditions reportedon the death 
certificate for the ten leading causesof death(13). In 1991,of the 89,347deathsdue to injuries, 16.1 percenthad 
three conditions reportedon the deathcertificate. This percentcould be examinedover time to seeif information 
on injuries is growing more or less informative, and in relation to the trend for other causesof death. In another 
exampleof using multiple causedata to evaluatethe medical certification of death, Table 5 shows the average 
numberof causesper deathfor selectedunderlying causesthat are infrequently reportedwith other causesof death. 
For motor vehicle accidents,the averagenumber of conditions reported on the death certificate is 1.94. External 
causesare more likely than other causesto be the only condition reportedon the deathcertificate. For almost half 
of motor vehicle accidents,no other condition was reportedon the deathcertificate. In contrast,other underlying 
causesare frequently reportedwith other causes(Table 6). For diabetes,for example,on only 2.8 percentof the 
certificatesin 1991,was this the only causereportedon the deathcertificate; the averagenumberof causesreported 
for thesecertificates was 3.46. 
TRANSAX 
Other changesin processing death certificate information have important implications for injury research. In 
1977-78, NCHS developedthe actual systemby which multiple cause-of-deathdata are processed;this is called 
the “TRANSAX” system, for translation of axes (14). Under this system, for each death record, two types of 
information aremadeavailable,onein which the statisticalrecordcontainsa code,called the “entity” code,for every 
condition reportedon the deathcertificate, and the other, a “record”codewhich combinesinformation from several 
codeswhen appropriateusing linkages that are reminiscentof thoseusedfor underlying cause-ofdeatb data. For 
example,acute myocardial infarction and hypertensionas entities on a death certificate would be combinedinto 
Acute myocardial infarction with hypertensivedisease. 
MICAR 
Another important developmentin processingmortality damoccurredin 1990when NCHS beganimplementingthe 
“MICAR” system (15). MICAR, which standsfor Mortality Medical Indexing, Classification, and Retrieval, is a 
major step toward simplifying data entry for medical information from the deathcertificate. The ultimate goal of 
NCHS in developing the MICAR system is entry of the full text of the medical certification of death and with 
computer identification of appropriatemultiple’cause-of-death codes, both entity axis and record axis codes, 
and-through ACME-selection, as now, the underlying causeof death. In 1990,the fast year of implementation 
of MICAR, about five percent (94,372) of the U.S. death records were coded using MICAR with subsequent 
processingthrough ACME for underlying causeandthroughTRANSAX for multiple cause-of-deathdata. In 1991, 
the percentincreasedto 26, with 573,416records(16). With MICAR and its successorSUPERMICAR, which is 
still under development,each entry on the death certificate is classified to an index or referencenumber that is 
independentof the InternationalClassification of Diseases,and that will eventually permit retrieval of the full text 
of the medical certification of death. Examplesof SUPERMICAR listings shown in Figures 8 through 11 show the 
potential of this systemfor retrieving information of value for injury surveillanceand research. 
Electronic Death Certificate 
The next major developmentin both collecting andprocessingdatafrom the deathcertificate will be the electronic 
deathcertificate (EDC). TheEDC concept,andit is that to a large extent,is that the funeral director and the medical 
certifier will enterthe literal information at a computerterminal from which it will be transmitted,without a paper 
copy, to the state,and then to NCHS. At the point of dataentry, instructionscanbe given interactively; queriescan 
be made for incomplete or inconsistent information; and edits can be implemented. At the state office, the 
information can be processedthrough TRANSAX and ACME, and the information can be usedon a currentbasis 
for creating continuous data streamin real time at both the state and national level. Such a system,when fully 
implemented,could have a dramaticaIlypositive effect for both the timeliness and the quality of deathregistration 
data. 
The developmentof an electronic vital record began with the birth certificate in the 1980’s,and has been widely 
implemented. For 1991, a total of 19 stateseither partly or entirely collected their bii certificate information in 
this way. It is estimatedthat about 25 percentof the almost 4 million births annually arereportedon electronicbirth 
certificates. The impetus for an electronic death certificate has not been as compelling as for an electronic birth 
certificate; but the processhasbegun,most notably with early implementationof such a systemin New Hampshire 
and now with a numberof pilot testsin a numberof states. Creating such a systemfor the deathcertificate is more 
complicatedthan for the birth certificate. For the bii certificate only onepersonis responsiblefor completing the 
record; but for the deathcertificate, both a medical certifier and a funeral diiector are now involved in the process. 
How the information from these two sourceswill be integrated and cross-checkedwill present a challenge. In 
addition, for the deathcertificate, the editing and querying processis much more complicatedthan for births. One 
wiII have to questionthe certifier for, for example,a lack of specificity for causeof death,such as failing to report 
the primary site of a caucer,or failing to adequatelydescribethe circumstancesunder which an injury occurred. 
In the next few years, it is likely that developmentand initial implementation of an EDC will occur, resulting in 
much better and more timely deathregistration data. 
Mortality Data Dissemination 
Mortality datafrom the deathcertificate aremadeavailablein both publishedandelectronic form. “Fmal” mortality 
data-representing the entire death file and processedlargely by the states using the automatedsystems-are 
available 1.5-2.0 years after the close of a data year. Processingthe final mortality data is largely automated. In 
contrast,provisional mortality data are basedon a Kl-percent sampleand are processedmanually by NCHS; they 
are available about 4-5 months after the principal month of occurrence. Another difference is that final mortality 
dataare availableon both a multiple and underlying causebasis,while provisional mortality dataare availableonly 
on an underlying causebasis. The final datahasbeenavailablein electronic form on dam tapesbeginning with the 
1968 data year; but provisional data are not yet available electronically. 
Issuesin the Use of Death Certificate Information for Injury Surveillanceand Research 
Death certificate information from the national vital statistics systemconstitute a basic and important elementin a 
statistical system for monitoring injuries, as noted in the use of these data for Healthy People 2000 and for 
occupationalinjury surveillance. Yet, there are a number of issuesand limitations in the use of mortality data that 
shouldbe noted. Someof thesearerelatedto the quality aud completenessof the information reportedon the death 
certificate. 
Comnleteness 
Among the issuesare the completenessof the information. For example,for 48,574 motor vehicle accidentdeaths 
in the U.S. in 1989, a total of 8,553 or almost one of five did not specify who was injured, that is, a driver or a 
passengeror a cyclist or a pedestrian(17). In the caseof the 12,151falls in the U.S. in 1981, the largest specified 
number, 1,163, was on steps;but 5,694, or almost half of thesedeathswere from Other and unspecifiedfalls. In 
the important areaof firearm mortality, it is important to identify which deathsare from handguns. In 1989,of the 
1,489deathsattributed to firearms, a total of 231 were reportedas due to handguns. Yet, almost five times asmany 
were not fuearms unspecifiedas to type, which constitutedthe largestcategoryof accidentalfrrearm deaths. Thus, 
the areaof completenessof reporting is a critical elementin the effective use of death certificate information for 
injury prevention and control. 
How cau this be addressed?For one thing, better educationof medical certifiers is neededon how to completethe 
deathcertificate. NCHS hasinitiated a numberof efforts directedat physiciansto improve causmf-death reporting 
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beginning with two national workshops, one in 1989 (18) and the other in 1991 (19). These initiatives are 
continuing. A secondapproachto addressingthis problem is querying at the state level. Death certificates with 
incomplete information on injuries should not be permitted to pass to the stageof processingwithout asking the 
medicalcertifier for sufficiently completeinformation to makeit usefulfor injury surveillance(20). Theseinitiatives 
needto be national in scopeif they are to result in good information on which to baseinjury preventionprograms. 
Information AuPmentation 
It needsto be recognizedthat even if all the items on the deathcertificate were answeredcompletelyand accurately, 
therewould still be needfor additional information on injuries that is not routinely capturedon the deathcertificate, 
or, if captured,not in a standard,uniform, and dependableway. Examplesinclude whetherdrugs or alcohol may 
havebeeninvolved in the accident. Without a direct questionto the certifier asking about substanceabuse,one can 
expectas many studieshave shown that the impact of substanceabuseon injuries cannotbe adequatelymeasured 
usinginformation on the standarddeathcertificate. Additional information from anothersourceis neededto augment 
the information routinely collected on the deathcertificate. 
What kinds of augmentationare possible?One type is what NCHS calls “followback” surveys. Theseare surveys 
using deathcertificates as a sampling frame that can be usedto get additional information on deathsfor a special 
subsetof the decedentpopulation, basedon demographiccharacteristicsor on causesof death. Last conductedin 
1986 (21); the National Mortality Followback Survey focussedon obtaining socio-economicinformation such as 
income,and information on health carein the last year of life. A new NCHS mortality followback survey is going 
into the field this year. 
Another approachto augmentinginformation reportedon the deathcertificate is by linking information reportedon 
the death certificate with that from anothersource. For example,the 1993 national mortality followback survey 
includes a componentto link with abstractsof coroner/medicalexaminer records. This will not only augment 
information on the deathcertificate but will also be a useful basis for checking the reliability of the causeof death 
reportedby the samemedical examineror coronerwho completedthe death certificate. 
The deathcertificate can be linked to a variety of other sourcesincluding hospital records,healthexaminationsurvey 
records,health interview records,and administrative records--each of which can potentially enrich the mortality 
databasefor injury research. 
Validitv and Reliabilitv 
The questionof validity and reliability is one that suffusesinformation from the vital registrationsystem. The death 
certificate, and in particular causeof death,is always a prime suspectin theseinvestigations. Many studieshave 
beenpublishedon the validity of causeof deathreflectedin the NCHS annotatedbibliography of 128 such studies 
carried out over a period of 23 years (22), with an updatepublishedin 1991 (23). 
Some of thesestudies raise troubling questionsregardingthe medical certification of death, but thesehave been 
largely in the areaof natural causes,or deathsrelatedto diseaseprocessesof relatively long duration. For injuries, 
the causeof deathtends to be more clear-cut and immediatein its fatal action. Nevertheless,questionsof validity 
do often arise regardingmannerof death,that is, whether the injury was accidental,suicidal, or homicidal Only 
in-depth studiescan shedlight on this, and, even in somecases,the basic recordswill not reveal what the medical 
certifier has chosennot to report. 
Conclusion 
In conclusion,the deathcertificate is likely to continue to serveas a basic sourceof injury data despiteits known 
limitations, becauseit still representsthe only data source with mandatory reporting, universal coverage,and 
international standards for data collection, classification, and reporting (24). These are formidable 
attributes--developedover severalcenturies- to which other data systemsaspire in their relative youth, but have 
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not yet realized. Until they do, mortality data will continue to be a key data source for injury surveillance and 
researchon an national and international basis. 
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03 Cerebravascular diseases 
04 Chronic obstructive pulmonary 
diseases and 
allied conditions 
05 Accidents and adverse effects 
06 Pneumonia and 
influenza 
07 Diabetes mellitus 
08 Suicide 
0g Human immuno-deficiency 
virus infection
010 Homicide and legal 
intervention 
0t 1 Chronic liver disease and 
cirrhosis 
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Figure 1. Age-adjusted rates for 14 of the 15 leading causes of death: United States, 1950-91 
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Figure 2. Priority areas for Healthy People 2000

1. Physical activity and fitness objective status

2. Nutrition objective status

3. Tobacco objective status

4. Alcohol and other drugs bojective status

5. Family planning objective status

6. Mental health and mental disorders objective status

7. Violent and abusive behavior objective status

8. Educational and community based programs objective status

9. Unintentional injuries objective status

10. Occupational safety and health objective status

11. Environmental health objective status

12. Food and drug safety objective status

13. Oral health objective status

14. Maternal and infant health objective status

15. Heart disease and stroke objective status

16. Cancer objective status

17. Diabetes and chronic disabling conditions objective status

18. HIV objective status

19. Sexually transmitted diseases objective status

20. Immunization and infectious diseases objective status

21. Clinical preventive services objective status
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9.1 Unintentional injury deaths (age-adjusted per 100,000)... 34.5 34.7

a. American Indians/Alaska Natives (age-adjusted per 100,000). 82.6 66.0

b. Black males (age-adjusted per 100,000) ..................... 64.9 68.0

b. White males (age-adjusted per 100,000) .............. . . . . . . 53.6 49.8

9.2 Unintentional injury hospitalizations (per 100,000: . . . . . . 887 832

9.3 Motor vehicle crash-related deaths

Per 100 million vehicle miles traveled (VMT)........... . . . . . . 2.4 . . . 
Age-adjusted per 100,000 people ........................ . . . . . . 18.8 19.2 
a. Children 14 years and under (per 100,000) ........... . . . . . . 6.2 . . .

b. People 15-24 years (per 100,000) ........................... 36.9 . . .

c. People 70 years andover (per 100,000) ..................... 22.6 . . .

d. American Indians/Alaska Natives (age-adjusted per 100,000). 46.8 37.7

e. Motorcyclist (per 100 million VMT) ......................... 40.9 . . .

(per 100,000) .............................................. 1.7 . . .

f. Pedestrians (per 100,000) .................................. 3.1 2.8

9.4 Fall-related deaths (age-adjusted per 100,000 )........... 2.7 No change

a. People 65-84 years (per 100,000) ........................... 18.0 18.1

b. People 85 years andover (per 100,BOO) ..................... 131.2 133.0

c. Black males 30-69 years (per 100,000) ...................... 8.0 8.1

9.5 Drowning deaths (age-adjusted per 100,000 )............... 2.1 No change

a. Children aged 4 and under (per 100,000) .................... 4.2 4.3

b. Males 15-34 years (per 100,000) ............................ 4.5 No change

c. Black males (age-adjusted per 100,000) ..................... 6.6 No change

9.6 Re?bidential fire deaths (age-adjusted per 100,000) ....... 1.5 1.7

a. Children 4 years and under (per 100,000) ................... 4.4 4.5

b. People65 years andover (per 100,000) ..................... 4.4 4.9

c. Black males (age-adjusted per 100,000) ..................... 5.7 6.4

d. Black females (age-adjusted per 100,000) ................... 3.4 3.3

e. Residential fire deaths caused by smoking. ................. 17% 26%

9.7 Hip fractures among older adults (per 100,000 )........... 714 . . .

a. Whztsi females 85 years andover ............................ 2,721 . . .

9.8 Iionfatal poisoning (per 100,000) ......................... 103 108

a. Among ch~ldren 4years and under ........................... 650 648

9.9 !ionfatal head injuries (per 100,000 )..................... 125 118

9.10 Nonfatal spinal cord injuries (per 100,000 ).............. 5.9 5.3

a. Males. ..................................................... 8.9 9.6

9.11 Secondary disabilities associated with head and spinal

cord injuries 
Head injuries (per 100,000) ................................... 20.0 . . . 
Spinal cord injuries (per 100,000) ......,..................... 3.2 . . . 
9.12 Motor vehicle occupant protection systems ................ 42% . . .

a. Children 4years and under ................................. 84% . . .

9.13	 Helmet use by motorcyclists and bicyclists

Motorcyclists ................................................. 60% . . .

Bicyclists .................................................... 8% . . .

9.14 Safety belt and helmet use laws

Number of States with safety belt laws ........................ 33 . . .

Number of States with Motorcycle Helmet Use Laws .............. 22 . . .

9.15 Number of States with handgun design to protect children. 0 . . .

9.16 Fire suppression sprinkler installation (number of

localities )............................................. . . . 700

9.17 Residences with smoke detectors. ......................... 81% ...

9.18 Injury prevention instruction in schools ................. ...

9.19 Protective equipment in sporting and recreation events.. . ...

National Collegiate Athletic Association 
Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Required . . . 
Hockey ...................................................... Required . . . 
Lacrosse .................................................... Required . . . 
High school football .......................................... Required . . . 
Amateur boxing ................................................ Required . . . 
Amateur ice hockey ............................................ Required . . .

9.20 l?umber of States with design standards for roadway safety . . .

9.21 Injury prevention counseling by primary care providers.. . . . .

9.22 Number of States with linked emergency medical services





Occupation and cause of death observed Proportionate mortality ratio (PMR) 
deaths 100 200 300 400 500 
Extractive occupations; 
Pneumoconioses and pneumopathy 
Extractive occupations: 
Accident mainly industrial 
Forestry, fishing, and hunting occupations: 
Accident mainly industrial 
Malignant melanoma of skin 
Farm and other agricultural occupations: 
Accident mainly industrial 
Other administrative 	 support occupations: 
Cancer of gallbladder 
Management related occupations: 
Cancer of brain, nervous system 
Electricianqapprentices, and electrical power installers and repairers: 
Accident mainly industrial 
Health diagnosis 	 and treatment occupations: 
Other malignant lymphoma 
Military: 








NOTE: Ten highest PMR’s based on 10 or more observed deaths. For complete cause-of-death titles and category numbers, see Technical notes. 
Figure 4. Ten highest statlstically slgnlflcant proportionate moMMy ratios (PMR’s) for occupations and causes of death and observed 
number of deaths for males 20 years of ago and over: Total of 12 reporting States, 1994 
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Occupation and cause of death 
Machine operators, assorted materials: 

Cancer of body of uterus 

Machine operators, assorted materials: 

Cancer of brain, nervous system 





Mail and message distributing occupations: 

Accidents and adverse effects 

Protective service occupations: 

Accidents and adverse effects 

Precision 	 production occupations: 

Cancer of body of uterus 

Precision food production occupations: 
Cancer of trachea, bronchus, lung 
Health service occupations: 
Malignant melanoma of skin 
Precision production, craft and repair occupations: 
Multiple myeloma, immunoproliferative neoplasm 
Food preparation and 	 service occupations: 

Cancer of oral cavity 

Number of 
observed Proportionate mortality ratio (PMR) 
deaths 100 200 300 400 ,500 














P < .05 
P <.Ol 
NOTE Ten highest PMR’s based on 10 or more observed deaths. For complete cause-of-death titles and category numbers, see Technical notes. 
Flgun 5. Ten highest statlstkally signlflcant proportionate mortality ratios (PMR’s) for occupations and causes of death l d obs8r~ecl 










F IGURE 6. U.S. STANDARD CERTIFICATE OF DEATH 
1 FILELoc*L FILE NUMBER CERTIFICATE OF DEATH .sT*TE NUMBLR 
I. DECEDENT’S NAME ,Firr,,MiddkL..0, 2. SEX 3. DATE OF DEATH ,,%,,,h.Day,Y.w, 
I I 
4. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 5..AGE-Las, Birthday 56. “NOER 1 YEAR 1 5c. UNDER 1 DAY 6. DATE OF BIRTH ,Mon,h, 7. BIRTHPLACE ICity .nd Stars 0, 
wmrs, Months ; DWS HOWS 1 MirluteS 0.“. Year, Foreign Counb-,4 
I I I I I I I 
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FIGURE 7. U.S. STANDARD CERTIFICATE OF DEATH (REVERSE SIDE) 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SELECTED ITEMS 
Item 9.- PIKE of Deeth 

If the deeth wes pronounced In e hospitel, check the box indicating the decedent’s stetus et the institution iinpatient. emergency room/outpatient, or dead on wdval IDDA)I. If deeth wee pronounced 

elsewhere, check the box indketinp whether pronouncement occurred et a nursinp home, residence, or other location. If other is checked. tpecifq where death wes legally pmnounced, such es 

l phveician’r office, the piece where the rccident occurred. or et work. 

Items 13-m-f. - Rddcnce of Decedent 

Residence of the decedent is the piece where he or she ectuelly resided. This is not necesserily the sane ee “home State,” or “tegel residence.” Never enter e temporer~ residence such es one 

used during e visit, business trip. or e vacition. Place of residence during e tour of military duty or during attendance et college is not considered es temporery end should be considered es the 

pkca of residence. 

If I decedent had been living in e facility where en individual usually raeides for l long period of t ime, such es e group hbme. mental institution. nureicg home. Mnitentiew. or hoepital for tha chronicel-

IV ill, repat the location of thet facility in items 130 through 13f. 

If the decedent wes an infent who never reeidnd et home. the plre of resibnce is that of the perentlsl of legal guardian. Co -not use en acute care hospital’s lwdon as the place of nridenu, for any infant. 

heme 23 end 31 - Meed cetifflutbo 

The PRONOUNCING PHYSICIAN is the person who determinea that the decedent is lepally deed but who wee not in charge of Ihe petient’s cere for the illness or condition which resulted in death. 

Item6 231 through 23~ ere to be completed OA when the physician responsible for completing the mediiel certification of ewse of death (Item 271 ir not aveilable et t ime of death to certify 

UUS~ of deeth. The pronouncing phyeicien is,rssponsible for completing only items 23 through 26. 

The CERTIFYING PHYSICIAN is the penon who determines the case of deeth [Item 271. Thir b-ax should be checked onJ in those cases when the person who is completing the medical cartificstion 

of ceuee of deeth isxtbe person who pronounced deeth l ltam 23). The certifyinp physician is responsible for completing items 27 through 32. 

The PRONOUNCING AND CERTIFYING PHYSICIAN box should be checked when the seme person is responsible for completing ltemr 24 through 32. thar is, wlwt the same physICian has both 

pronounced death and certified the cause of death. If this box is checked, items 23a through 23~ ehould be left blank. 

The MEDICAL EXAMINER/CORONER box should be checked when investigetion is required by the Post Mortem Examination Act end the cause of deeth is completed by e medical exeminsr or 

coroner. The Medical Examiner/Coroner is responsible for compkting items 24 throuph 32. 

hem 27. - Wuse of Deeth 

The ceuse of Leth meens the diseese, abnormality, injury, OT paboning that caused the death. sthe mode of dying, euch es cerdisc or respiratory wrest. rhock. or heert feilure. 

In- the immediate ceuse of death is reported on line (al. Antecedent conditions, if any. which gsve rise to the cause are reported on lines lb). (cl. end (dl. The underlving cause. ehould be 

repated on the lest line ured in Pen I. No entry is necessery on lines Ibl. [cl. and cdl if the immediate cease of death on line ia) &scribes completely the train of events. ONLY ONE CAUSE SHOULD 

BE ENTERED ON A LINE. Additional lines mey be added if wcetrery. Provide the bestestimate of the interval between the onset of each condition end death. Do not Iseve the interval blenk; 

if unknown, so specify. 

In=. enter other important diseases or conditions thst mey have contributed to death but did not result in the underlying case of death given in Pert I. 

See examples balow. 
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Certificate: 000466 Sex: M Date of Death: 03/24/1993 
Age a 9 Unit a MONTHS State of Death: 
Conditions Causing Death Duration:









IIt ACUTE ALCOHOLIC INTOXICATION 
Manner of Deaths 1 Date of Injury: 03/24/1993 Injury at Work?: N 
Injury Description: 
FELL DOWN STAIRS 
Place of Injury: Date of Surgery: 
State of Occurrence: State-Specific Data: 02 
____ ______ _____________________________________________________________________ 




Certificate: 000398 Sex: F Date of Death: 02/14/1993 
Age: 6 Unit: MONTHS State of Death: 
Conditions Causing Death Duration: 
Ia: PROBABLE ASPHYXIA 











Place of Injury: Date of Surgery:





------------ --------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------ ------ ---------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----
Figure 10. Super-liICAR Certificate Listing 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ----------
Certificate Information 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ------ --------
Certificate: 000438 Sex: M Date of Death$ 03/26/1993

Age t 9 Unit: MONTEIS State of Death:

Conditions Causing Death Durations

Ia: MULTIPLE ORGAN FAILURE 48 HOURS

Ib: SEPSIS 48 HOURS







Manner of Deatha 1 Date of Injury: 02/07/1993 Injury at Work?: N 
Injury Description: 
PRESUMABLY CARELESS COOKING 
Place of Injury: Date of Surgery: 
State of Occurrence: State-Specific Data: 02 




Certificate: 000005 Sex: M Date of Death: 01/15/1993 
Age I 77 Unit: YEARS State of Death: 




Ib : ENVIRONMENTAL COLD (OUTDOOR) EXPOSURE FOLLOWING









Manner of Death: 1 Date of Injury: Injury at Work?: 
Injury Description: 
Place of Injury: Date of Surgery: 
State of Occurrence: State-Specific Data: 
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Experiences Using New Zealand’s Hospital Based 
Surveillance System for Injury Prevention Research 
by John Langley Ph.D. 
Abstract 
The focus of this paper is the Injury PreventionResearchUnit’s (IPRU’s) experiencein analysing New Zealand’s 
national public hospital injury data set. The existenceof the national inpatient datamanagementsystemhas enabled 
the IPRU to develop an injury morbidity data set for period 1979-1992.The IPRU thus, has data on over three 
quartersof a million injury events that were serious enough to warrant admissionto a hospital. This data set has 
been used extensively by the IPRU to addressa wide range of injury issues. 
Apart from the demographicvariablesthose variablesthat have proved most useful in our work have been: length 
of stay, readmissionindicator, a personalidentifier code number namedthe National Master Patient Index Number 
(NMPI), WHO International Classification of Diseasecoding for: diagnosesand external causeof injury (E-code), 
and written descriptionsof externalcauseof injuries and location of injury event. Practical examplesof IPRU’s use 
of eachof thesevariables are given. Theseexamplesdemonstratehow invaluable New Zealand’sinpatient injury 
data set is for: documenting resource utilisation, accurately determining the incidence of events, undertaking 
analytical epidemiological studies,and addressingshortcomingsin E-codes. 
A key aspect of the system is the narrative information. Evidence is produced that demonstratesthe electronic 
recording of narrativesof the circumstancesof injury is an invaluable tool for conducting epidemiologicalresearch 
which has diiect implications for injury prevention policy and practice. Given the numerousobjections that are 
raised about E-coding, injury prevention personnel would be well served to encouragehealth authorities to 
electronically record narrativesas a first step towards uniform coding. 
The Importance of Morbidity Data 
Traditionally, injury mortality has been used in determining priorities for prevention. While deathsare clearly a 
significant outcome of injury it is important to realize that non fatal injuries, place a substantial burden on a 
community. For example,in New Zealandfor eachinjury deaththere are approximately32 admissionsto a public 
hospital for the treatmentof injury (Langley and McLaughlin 1989). Of greater significance is the fact that the 
distribution of injury eventscan vary markedly dependingon the outcomeof interest. The leading causeof injury 
death in New Zealand is motor vehicle traffic crashes(MVTC) (37 percent), followed by suicide (21 percent), 
whereasthe leading injury event resulting in an admissionto hospital is a fall (25 percent),followed by a MVTCs 
(19 percent),with self inflicted injury playing a minor role (Langley and McLaughlin 1989). Such variations have 
been shown to exist in other countries (Baranick etal. 1983) and clearly need to be consideredin determining 
priorities for prevention. 
New Zealand National Hospital Based Data System 
There is only one national hospital based ‘injury surveillance’system in New Zealand. It is part of the national 
hospital morbidity data collection system that is managedby the New Zealand Health Information Service of the 
Ministry of Health. The hospital data baserecords detail, at discharge,on all personswho have been inpatients or 
daypatients in public general hospitals, maternity hospitals and registered private hospitals. Data on patient 
separationsfrom psychiatric hospitals is recordedin a separateMental Health data set. 
For public hospital discharges the data system records information on a range of demographic, injury, and 
circumstancesof injury data elements(seebelow). A substantiallyreducedrange of data elementsis recordedfor 
private hospitals. Significant among those absentfrom those records are the ICD External causesof Injury and 
9-l 
Poisoningcoding, otherwiseknown as E-codes(WHO 1978). The latter omission, in particular, hasprecludedthe 
inclusion of private hospital data in studies undertakenby the Injury Prevention ResearchUnit (IPRU). This 
exclusion,however,is of little significancefrom a primary preventionperspective,however, when it is considered 
that most acuteinjury, is treatedin public hospitalsin New Zealand. This is demonstratedby the statisticsfor 1992 
which show there were 59,918 injury inpatients,and 9,951 injury day patients dischargedfrom public hospitals in 
New Zealand. The comparablefigures for private hospitalswere: 1,717and 676. Referenceto the injury diagnosis 
codesfor the latter show that treatmentis primarily for non acuteinjury (e.g., late effects of injury) (New Zealand 
Health Information Service 1993). 
In addition to the national hospital injury data set there are a large number of local emergencydepartmentbased 
surveillancesystems. These,however,vary widely in their coverage,comprehensivenessaud methodsof recording 
(Irving 1994) and at present,are of limited use from an injury prevention perspective. The focus of this paperis 
thus on the IPRU’s experiencein analysingthe national public hospital injury data set (hereafterreferredto as the 
data set). 
Summary of Public Hospital Data Elements 
The following data are currently collected from public hospitals: 
. gender 
. age 
. marital status 
. date of birth 
. length of stay 










. type of admission(e.g., acute,arranged) 

. readmission indicator 

. type of discharge 

. hospital of treatment 





. National Master Patient Index Number (NMPI) 
. hospital departmenttreating patient 
. event type 
. WHO International Classification of Disease coding for: 
- diagnoses 
m external cause of injury (E-code) 
operation 
. written descriptions of 
diagnoses 
- external cause of injuries 
location of injury event 
operationsperformed 
The maintenanceof this patient managementsystemhas enabledthe IPRU to developan injury morbidity data set 
for period 1979-1992.IPRU hasthus,dataon over threequartersof a million injury eventsthat wereseriousenough 
to warrant admissionto a hospital. This data set has beenusedextensively by the IPRU to addressa wide range 
of injury issues. Aside from the demographicvariablesthose variablesthat have proved most useful in our work 
are printed in bold type above. Applications of theseare discussedbelow. 
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Length of Stay 
In determining priorities for prevention one important considerationis the personaland societal costs of specific 
categoriesof injury. Although a classof eventsmay not havea high incidencerelative to others,the costsassociated 
with it may be disproportionateto its incidence. Unfortunately, at presentwe have no simple way of determining 
all the personaland societal costs for specific classesof injury. One key elementin any determinationof the cost 
of injury would be health serviceutilisation costs. Length of stay in hospital in the acutephaseof injury provides 
a crudeindicator of thesecosts. In 1992personswhoseprimary diagnosiswas a l&Aured neck of femur represented 
6.3 percentof all dischargesfrom public hospital but 24 percentof the total injury bed day utilisation (NZHIS 1993). 
Readmission Indicator 
Most IPRU studies have sought to estimate the incidence of specific events. Given that personsare admitted to 
hospital for the treatementof their injury in the acute and rehabilitative phasesit is important to be able to 
differientatethe two. Failure to do so could producea substantialerror in instanceswhere an individual hasa series 
of readmissionsfor the ongoing rehabilitation of an injury (e.g., skin grafting following thermal injury). In the past 
referencehas been made to the readmissionindicator for this purpose. In the 1992 hospital data set there were 
69,996 separationswhich had an E-code assignedto them, 20 percentof theserelated to readmissions. There has, 
howeverbeenincreasingawarenessthat this field was not well reportedand in someof the more recentIPRU studies 
(e.g., Collins et al 1993) referencehas beenmade to a variety of other variables (e.g., date of injury) to determine 
incidence. The readmissionindicator is no longer a mandatoryfield. 
National Master Patient Index Number (NMPI) 
It is important to note that the data system relates to episodesof care, not individuals. From 1988 onwards, all 
individuals admitted to hospital were assigneda unique identifier which was to be usedfor all their future contacts 
with the public hospital system. That identifier has enabledthe IRRU to initiate analytical epidemiologicalstudies. 
One such study, presently in progress,seeksto test the hypothesisthat prior injury, especially that due to assault, 
is a risk factor for subsequentassault. Given that we have national data on admissions,we have been able to use 
a cohort study design using the total population of New Zealandto test this hypothesis. Very briefly, the method 
used was as follows. The “exposed”group consisted of all those who had been admitted to a hospital for the 
treatmentof injury in a referenceyear. Using their NMPI the relevant files were searchedto determineif they had 
beenadmitted for assaultwithin a twelve month period from the dateof their referencedischargedateand a serious 
injury rate for the exposedgroup is calculated. Since the total population of personswho were admittedto hospital 
for assaultfor any specifiedperiod is known one is ableby deductionto estimatethe assaultrate for the non-exposed 
group, that is, those who had not beenhospital&d for the treatmentof injury in the referenceyear. 
Diagnosis Coding 
All injuries are coded according to the ICD injury and poisoning codes,(WHO 1978). Theseenableus to more 
accuratelyidentify casesof interest in a number of different respects. 
It is not widely appreciatedthat E-coding is applied to morbidity other than injury and poisoning. The ICD-9 states 
“Certain other causeswhich may be statedto be due to externalcausesare classified in ChaptersI to XVI of ICD 
and for these,the W-code classification should be usedas an additional codefor multiple condition analysisonly.” 
In 1992, there were 69,996 personswho had an E-code assignedto their dischargesummary. Of these,10 percent 
had a non injury code as their primary diagnosis. Typical of such caseswould be a personwho suffered epilepsy 
followed by an immersion incident. In this casethe submersionwould be assignedan injury code of 994.1 as a 
secondarydiagnosis. Another examplewould be at patient who suffered injury while being treatedin hospital for 
anothernon-injury condition. 
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Thereare a numberof injury eventsfor which it is difficult, if not impossible,to accuratelydetermineincidenceby 
referenceto specific E-codes. Submersionincidents provide a good example. The submersioncodesin ICD are: 
E830 “Accident to watercraftcausingdrowning”, E832 “Other accidentalsubmersionor drowning in watertransport”, 
E910 “Accidental drowning and submersion”,E954 “Suicide and self inflicted injury by submersion[drowning]“, 
E964 “Assault by submersion[drowning]“, and E984 “Submersion[drowning], undeterminedwhetheraccidentally 
or purposelyinflicted.” Referenceto thesecodesalonewill result in an underestimateof the incidenceof drowning. 
For example,all submersionincidents which result from motor vehicle traffic crashes(e.g.,driver losing control, car 
running off road and into lake) are codedwithin the motor vehicle traffic crashgrouping (E810-E819). The use of 
the diagnostic code for submersionprovides a solution to this. The code is 994.1 “Drowning and non fatal 
submersion.”A searchof the public hospital databasefor the period 1988-92inclusive revealedthat therewere 567 
dischargeswhich had this diagnosis. There were nine caseswhich were the result of motor vehicle traffic crashes 
(E810-E819). 
Similarly, referenceto diagnosticcodesalso allows one to identify coding errors. For example,in the submersion 
investigation referredto immediately above,we also identified 22 caseswhich had the code E883 “Fall into holes 
or other openingin surface”assignedto them. The ICD specifically excludessubmersionincidents from this code. 
It appearsthat codersin New Zealandhave not adheredto ICD guidelines in this regard. 
External Cause of Injury (E-code) and Written Descriptions of External Cause of Injuries 
Onekey aspectof any injury surveillancesystemis information on the circumstancesof the injury event. Therehave 
repeatedcalls, particularly in the USA, for uniform E-coding; that is, coding accordingto the External Causesof 
Injury and Poisoning Codes of the International Classification of Diseases(WHO) (Runyan et.al. 1992, Graciter 
1987). Overseasobserverswill no doubt be enviousof the fact that New Zealandhasa national inpatient injury data 
systemwhich is E-coded. 
Runyan et.al. (1992) assertedthat “Without E-code information, it is almost impossible to define directions for 
preventionor to evaluate adequatelythe successof prevention interventions.” While IPRU supportsthe principle 
of uniform E-coding it should be noted that E-codes have several shortcomingsfrom a prevention perspective 
(Langley 1982, Baker 1982). Moreover, it has beenIPRU’s experiencethat E-coding is not critical to prevention 
efforts and much can be achievedby the use of electronic recording of narrativesof the circumstancesof injury. 
This point deservesemphasisingsinceit may well be easierin some countriesor cities to initially encouragehospitals 
to electronically record the circumstancesof injury in the form of a free text narrative, rather than argue for 
E-coding. The ideal, of course,is to have both and that is the situation in New Zealand. 
Despitelimitations associatedwith free text, this can be a very useful supplemento E-codes. The principal benefits 
are that: it can provide estimates of the incidents of events which do not have specific E-codes, enable 
misclassificationerrorsto be detected,andprovide more accurateestimatesof the incidenceof specific eventswithin 
E-code categories. Below are examplesof eachof thesepoints taken from the IPRU’s experience. 
Determining the Incidenceof Events Which Do Not Have Soecific E-codes 
The E-codesattemptto summarizewhat is frequently a complex injury eventby means of a single code. Given the 
variety of circumstancesleading to injury, even within a relatively confined category,this is bound to be less than 
satisfactoryfor thoseconcernedwith injury prevention,sincethey often cannotobtain the degreeof specificity which 
would allow prevention action to be initiated or evaluated. Once solution to this limitation is to conduct special 
surveys,but this can be expensive,time consuming,and in many instanceswhere one is concernedwith historical 
trends,of limited value. Free text descriptionscan often addressthis shortcoming. A good exampleof this is the 
McLaughlin etal. (1986) evaluationof New Zealand’sSafety of Children’s Night Clothes Act 1977and the follow 
up study by Laing etal. (1991). Critical to thoseevaluationswas a determinationof whetherthe clothing ignition 
bums recordedinvolved nightwear and, if so, the type of nightwear (pyjamasvs night dresses).The ICD E-codes 
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do not provide for such a degreeof specificity to be achieved. It was, thus, only by referenceto narrativesthat the 
authorswere able to determinethe impact of the legislation. 
Another good examplewas the study by Buckley et.al. (1993) which soughtto determinethe incidenceof falls from 
horses. Theseeventsare codedunderE828 “Accident involving animal being ridden.” There is no fourth digit sub 
classification. Thus, in the absenceof free text descriptions,it would not have beenpossibleto identify the type of 
the auimal being ridden or, indeed, whether the incident involved a fall. 
Imorovine Estimates 
Even whereE-codesallow a high level of specificity, it is possiblethat caseunder-ascertammentcau still occur due 
to shortcomingsin the E-codes. Two examplesillustrate the point. 
“Unspecified Motorcyclists” 
Begg etal. (1994), in a recentstudy of motorcycle crashes,identified eighteenfatalities and 133 hospitalisationsby 
examining the free text narrativesfor crasheswhere the road user was codedas “unspecified.” Although provision 
is madein the E-codesfor coding of drivers or pillion passengersof motorcycles,no suchspecific provision is made 
for those situations in which the victim is simply describedas a “motorcyclist.” Thesecasesaud analogousones 
(e.g., “occupantof a car”) are all codedas unspecifiedroad users. Investigators in other countrieswho rely solely 
on ICD codingsto identify caseswill tend to underestimatethe incidenceof eventsinvolving specific classesof road 
user. Basedon her findings Begg et&. (1994) concludedthat the underestimateis not likely to be substantialfor 
mortality but could be significant for morbidity. 
“Hidden” Firework Injuries 
The ICD manualinstructs that injuries due to fueworks shouldbe codedunder E923 “Accident causedby explosive 
material.” A fourth digit makes specific provision for the coding of theseevents (E923.0 “Fiieworks”). A recent 
investigation by the IPRU identified 170 fueworks events over au eleven year period by examining free text 
descriptions associatedwith E923. All the words and phraseswhich were associatedwith these events (e.g., 
firecrackers,fireworks, sky rockets), including those which were misspelt, were used to searchthe entire hospital 
injury morbidity files for any further cases. In total, an additional 36 caseswere found. Sixteen injury eventswere 
classified as E917 striking againstor struck by objects or persons;and 14 caseswere attributed to fue and flames 
(E890-E899“Accidents causedby fire and flames”). 
Written Descriptions of the Location of Injury Event 
The ICD makes provision for the coding of ten categories of place of occurrence. This is a very limited 
classification and hinders preventioninitiatives (Langley and Chalmers1989). The ICD codesdo not, for example, 
permit the identification of injury eventswhich occur at school. Theseare typically codedas a public place. To 
complicate the issuefurther, injuries which occur in school ‘playgrounds’are codedunder placesof recreationand 
sport. In New Zealand,specific provision is made to record a 12-characterdescription of the place of occurrence. 
This facility has been used by Langley etal. 1990 to produce an estimate of the incidence of school injuries. 





As the foregoing demonstratesNew Zealandhas a hospital data systemwhich is invaluable for injury prevention 
researchin terms of describing the incidence of specific events, undertaking analytical studies, and evaluating 
interventions. A key aspect of the system is the free text narratives. Evidence has been produced here to 
demonstratethat the electronic recording of narratives of the circumstancesof injury is an invaluable tool for 
prevention. This point is critical since most emergencydepartmentscurrently maintain hard copy of such 
information. The increasingrole of computersin hospital administrationprovidesthe opportunity to electronically 
record this information. Given the numerousobjections which will be raised about E coding (e.g., staff training, 
costs: Rivara et.al. 1990), injury prevention would be well servedby the encouragementof health authorities to 
electronically record narratives as a first step towards uniform coding. This allows for the future possibility of 
subsequentcoding althoughit is appreciatedthat the information currently recordedmay be insufficient to E-code. 
This problem needsto be addressedby educatingmedical personnel. The accurateassessmentof the mechanism 
of injury is as important on the medical record as are vital signs (Rivara et.al. 1990). 
It has been the IPRU’s experiencethat it would be valuable to have free text data fields taggedfor specific items 
(e.g., occupation, location, event). Clearly, there is considerablescope beyond that which is recordedin New 
Zealand(e.g.,activity, products). As hasbeenshown here,the ideal would be to haveboth uniform coding and free 
text data. 
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Federal Injury Surveillance in Canada: Filling the Gaps 
by G.J. Sherman,Ph.D. 
Abstract 
Health Canada’sexperiencein injury epidemiology was almost nonexistentwhen, in May, 1989, representationsto 
the Deputy Minister resulted in the formation of a lO-hospital surveillancesystem for childhood injury on a three 
year pilot basis. The first of the three years was devoted to investigating injury surveillance systemsaround the 
world for philosophical and technical merit and negotiating a working arrangementwith the 10 Canadianpediatric 
hospitals. Eleven months later, in April, 1990, the first data from the Children’s Hospitals Injury Reporting and 
PreventionProgram (CHtRPP) were generated. 
CHJRPP was based on the Australian national injury surveillance program (NJSPP) and although a number of 
modifications have beenmade in both programsover the last four yearsthey continue to sharealmost identical data 
collection strategiesand record content. Both are EmergencyRoom-based systemswhich emphasizepm-injury 
event circumstances,as small a responseburden on data providers as possible, a rapid processingturnaround for 
timeliness and a powerful software interface which is given to all program participants. 
CHJRPPis now the CanadianHospitals... Program becauseit now includes five generalhospitals and has become, 
by default, an all-ages surveillance program although the emphasisremains on children. The presentationwill 
concentrateon the strengthsof the ER-based approach,some of the major difficulties that have been encountered 
and the usefulnessof the program in the spectrumof activities that comprise injury surveillanceand control. 
Data Sources Prior to CEIRPP 
Canadais a federal nation consisting of ten provinces and three territorial areas,eachhaving its own government 
and a federal government, based in Ottawa Provincial governments are responsible for the collection and 
maintenance of Vital Records and for the provision of direct health care services. Therefore, certain 
population-basedinformation on “health”in a broad senseand on injury in particular are collected and collated at 
the provincial/territorial level, e.g., death certificates, hospital admission/dischargerecords. Under fairly 
long-standing and stablearrangements,copies (or in somecases,summarr‘es) of theserecordsare sentto the national 
statisticalagency,StatisticsCanada,for pooling into national datasets.For example,the national Mortality Database 
exists in machine-readableform back to 1950 (1927 for some provinces) and the national Hospital Morbidity 
Databasedatesback to 1979. 
Both of thesefiles are basedon individual records(although person-basedin the caseof mortality and event-based 
in the caseof morbidity) and both have beenusedby researchersand policy makersattempting to either summar& 
seculartrend in injury occurrence,identify emerginginjury hazards,carry out risk analysis-type exercisesand even 
to attempt to monitor the effect of injury intervention programs. 
Although neither datasethasbeenusedto its full potential, thesemorbidity and mortality files have formed the basis 
for almost all of the injury epidemiology and prevention work that has been done in Canadawhen such activities 
have been “data driven”. 
There are two problems with this approach; one bears directly on my presentationtoday and the other only 
tangentially. The former has to do with the fact that hospitalization and deathfrom injury, as important as they are, 
representa relatively small proportion of the number of injuries that occur, i.e., the most seriousor severepart. But 
this is a “clinical” or “medical”use of the term “serious”, not a public health use. Injuries that are catastrophic(and 
possibly costly) to individuals tend not to be those that place the largestburden on populations. Concentratingon 
hospital admissionand deathfrom injuries reinforcesthe notion that the individual, “big injury” is the propersocietal 
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focus and this continues, in general, to be the case. It is also the case that the information on these records 
concentrateson post-event, patient managementdata. 
The other problem is a constellation of difficulties and shortcomingscreatedby historical inertia, logistics and 
bureaucraticcompromises.Both hospital in-patient and mortality recordsare completedwell after the injury event 
and sometimes,particularly in the caseof mortality records,so long after that the eventis not relatedto the outcome. 
Both record systemsare primarily administrativein natureand contain little covariateinformation. Both arecoded 
to the ICD revision of the day, the deficienciesof which for injury preventionplanning purposeshavebeenwidely 
documented.’ Both record systems concentrateon post-event, patient managementand outcome data and are 
virtually lacking in any circumstantialinformation that might prove useful in planning interventions. Neither dataset 
is availableless than two yearsfrom the date of the event and accessis controlkd by the provisions of the national 
StatisticsAct and the cost-recovery mechanismsof Statistics Canada. The hospital in-patient recordsare not as 
yet linked to form recordson individuals. The fact that theseare eventsand not personsis a handicapto their 
usefulness. 
In brief, mortality and hospital in-patient recordsprovide a fairly selectivewindow on injury in the population in 
a not particularly timely, informative or accessibleway. They have beenused to some advantagein the past and 
will continue to play a role in the developmentof our knowledge about injury but presentsufficient shortcomings 
to predict a needfor supplementarydata sources. 
Filling the Gap 
Sucha needwas expressedby a group of professionalsinterestedin injury preventionwho met in 1988. Dr. Barry 
Pless of McGill University and one of Canada’sfew bonaBide injury epidemiologistsrepresentedthis group in 
meetingswith Dr. MaureenLaw, then Deputy Minister of Health Canada(at that time known as Health and Welfare 
Canada). One of Dr. Pless’messageswas that Health Canadahad a responsibility to conduct injury surveillance. 
His detailedargumentsmust havebeenunusually compelling and it was decidedthat the departmentwould attempt 
to conduct a thre+year pilot surveillanceprogram in the ten Pediatric Hospitals in Canada. That was about the 
extent of the instruction I receivedfive yearsago in May, 1989. 
We were generallyawareof the limitations of mortality and in-patient morbidity recordsas a sourceof surveillance 
data. After a rather hurried review of someexisting injury surveillanceprogramsaroundthe world we were put in 
touch with officials of the Australian national program which is now known as NISPP. The Australian program, 
although fairly recently establishedat that time, was attractive philosophically, technically proven and available. 
After an exchangeof letters at the Ministerial level the softwarearrived from Australia, gratis. This softwareformed 
the basisfor what is presentlycalled the CunudiunHospitals Injury Reportingand PreventionProgram (CHlRPP). 
Although the software itself has undergoneseveralfundamentalmodifications in the interim and the organization 
of the national programs in Australia and Canadahave developedalong different lines, the NISPP ancestry of 
CHIRPP is easily seenand gratefully acknowledged. 
Goals and Philosophy of CEXIRPP 
The primary tenet underlying CHIRPP is that many, if not most, injuries are preventableor can be minimized by 
the use of appropriatestrategies. 
By placing within communities collections of data acquired from surveillance in that same community and 
encouragingthe community to use those data to develop and test intervention exercisesis potentially the most 
cost-effective way of developingstrategiesto make the Canadianenvironmentsafer. 
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By doing this in multiple, dispersedand disparatelocations, studiescan be undertakento identify the influence of 
factors unique to individual communities and the differing degreesof influence of common factors in different 
environments. 
By maintaining a centralizednational collection studiescan be undertakento identify population-wide influences 
and influencesspecific to age,gender,neighborhood,cultural background,emerginghazardsfrom newly-introduced 
consumerproducts of all kinds and other factors. 
CJXRPP is unique in that it is the only injury surveillance system in the world which contains causeand effect 
information on eachof the accidentand the injury components,precededand availableto the userby direct inquiry. 
CHIRPP is designedto provide timely data It is designedto operateeffectively in the “real world” where data 
collection andcompletionratesfall below theoretically optimal targetsandwheresignificant but varying proportions 
of the datacollectedcan be largely anecdotal. It is designedto allow non-specialist usersseparateimportant signals 
from noise in an environment where coding mistakes and diagnostic errors actually happen. In short, CHIRPP is 
designed,becausethe Australian conceptallowed it, to be simple, cost-effective and useful. 
Operational Details 
Backpround 
In somewhatmore technical terms, CHlRPP is a hospital-based sentinel surveillance system. It is an “active” 
surveillancesystemin the sensethat individuals are sought out (in the EmergencyRoom) and dataare collected on 
a purpose-designedform, not abstractedfrom a form designedfor a different purpose. 
Participating hospitals are supplied with an IBM-compatible PC, the CHlRPP software and all relevant licences, 
data collection forms and funds, contractedon au annual basis to cover costs of long+listance telephonecalls, 
hardwaremaintenanceand the salaryof a programcoordinatorbasedon a formula which incorporatesa flat rate plus 
additional remunerationbasedon the number of recordscollected. The intention is to defray costs of the program 
to the hospital to the greatestextent possible. This is done at the price of accommodatingmore centerswith a less 
generouscompensationschemeor allowing more than one type of “membership”in the program. 
Each hospital has a CHIRPP “Director” who is usually the Director of the EmergencyService. The Director, who 
is not personally compensatedin any way, is the real “sponsor”of the program in eachhospital and is expectedto 
generateand foster enthusiasmfor and acceptanceof CHJRPP. Directors are also supposedto encouragethe use 
of CHlRPP data locally both within and outside of the hospital. 
Completeddata forms are submittedto the national office at regular intervals for coding and keying. After keying, 
a copy of the electronic version of the records is returned to the hospital of origin to be merged into the local 
database.All recordsare also mergedinto the national datasetin Ottawa All participating centersand the national 
office use exactly the samesoftware. 
Data Collection 
The face of the data form is self-administered,i.e., it is completedeither by the injured personor by a responsible 
personin attendance. In the caseof children, this is usually a parent. The reverseof the form is supposedto be 
completedby the attending physician. 
This data collection strategyhas the great advantageof placing a minimum of responsibility on hospital staff but it 
requiresa population literate in one of the two official languages. This requirementis a concernin the inner cores 
of some cities which have experiencedheavy in-migration in recent years of peopleslacking languagefacility in 
either English or French. Moreover, about 10% of people receiving a form refuse to completeit. We have not as 
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yet studied their characteristics but assume they are not “typical” of the generaJ population of those who attend 
Emergency Rooms. 
We have experienced considerably more difficulty with physician compliance. Although the reverse of the form 
should take no longer than 10-15 seconds to complete by someone who has seen it a few times, staff meetings, 
Grand Rounds, including the CHIRPP form in the Emergency Room chart and even the prospect of payment per 
form completed has proven to be insufficient incentive to achieve satisfactory physician compliance. In fact, most 
coordinators spend a good deal of their time completing the reverse of the CHIRPP form from details in the chart. 
This is not difficult but it is time consuming and it is not what we consider the best use of the coordinator’s time. 
Naturally, not all forms are completed equally. One wishes that everyone would fill all available space with clear, 
cogent, narrative done in 8-point Letter Gothic sam serif. That this is not the case can hardly be surprising. The 
fact that the amount of description varies from hospital to hospital might be. Nevertheless, the amount and richness 
of information that is passed on is impressive. An important part of the Coordinator’s job is to ensure that the data 
capture rates and the quality of what is reported are as high as possible. 
Data Codin~. Kevvunching 
CHIRPP started with coding and keypunching done at the local level. This was abandoned after three years. One 
of the most difficult features of the Australian approach is in the attempt to summarize, in a few codes, the reasons 
why the injury occurred (i.e., the so-called “Breakdown” factors). This is a complex concept to impart, requiring, 
as we came to realize, intensive training and regular in-service refreshers. With (originally) 10 (now 15) hospitals 
scattered over a 4,800 km distance and 5 time zones we were simply not able to maintain the necessary contact with 
the coders. 
Data forms are now coded and keyed in the national office by four full-time staff who work together, teaching and 
learning from each other. Coding consistency has increased considerably and the cost per record for data entry has 
decreased marginally. Approximately 2,400 records are processed and added to the national database each week. 
Data Use 
A surveillance system that is not used is useless. In the risk assessmenthisk management model, surveillance data 
can and should be used at many points including hazard identification, risk estimation, option development and 
monitoring/evaluation. 
CHIRPP data have not yet been used at either or local or nationat Ievel to the extent originally anticipated. The 
program has been more or less preoccupied until the last year with collecting and coding data. However, analysis 
and dissemination activities have increased lately and are, of course, encouraged. 
The federal-local nature of CHIRPP is somewhat unusual and it has taken two years of work to forge meaningful 
working relationships with the myriad of federal, provincial amdnon-governmental agencies with an interest in injury 
prevention which have appeared in the last five years. The direct application of CHIRPP data at the locat level for 
program planning with subsequent program evaluation via CHIRPP has yet to happen but we are working toward 
it. 
Program Management 
Apart from four full-time data coders, CHIRPP is administered in the national office by a Section Head (Ph.D. in 
Epidemiology), an analyst (M.SC. in Epidemiology), a Research Assistant and an Information Officer for 
communications functions. An additional analyst position is currently vacant. There is no in-house computer 
hardware or software supporG it is contracted-in. 
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A consultative committee composed of professionals from a variety of disciplines and organizations was formed two 
years ago and meets twice a year to review the problems, progress and plans (including budget) of the program. 
In addition, the national office brings the CHIRPP Directors once a year for review and planning and brings the 
Coordinators together to compare notes on what works (and doesn’t work) in each centre to improve data capture 
and quality. All of these meetings generate minutes with action items which are taken seriously and followed up. 
The available staff complement seems about right to handle a program the size and design of CHIRPP as does the 
amount of contact we have with our consultative committee. The program would probably benefit from somewhat 
more frequent contact between and among CHIRPP Directors, Coordinators and national offi& staff but the distances 
and competing make this difficult. 
Has the Gap Been Filled? 
In the last five years CHRPP has had its share of misplaced compliments and criticisms. It has been criticized for 
not being population-based when in fact it was never intended to be. It has been criticized for not “getting the 
message” out with some justification although that is now happening. It has been complimented as a technical 
marvel although we basically owe it to the Australians. 
The important point is that the program seems to be working. Surveillance is more a psychological, sociological and 
diplomatic undertakhg than a technical one and progress in the beginning is incremental. Nevertheless, a body of 
data is starting to emerge of a richness and detail that simply does not exist anywhere else in the country or the 
continent. The obverse is that this richness of self-reported human experience is “fuzzy” and a lot of data is 
necessary to extract the important information it contains. 
CHIIWP is designed to make possible the extraction and interpretation of meaningful information by any reasonably 
educated person. Specialized subject-area knowledge is not a prerequisite. The potentird exists to easily train large 
numbers of people to become CHUWP data users at minimal cost. ‘f%is potentiat encourages the formation of 
community-based, intersectoral injury prevention action groups which use CHIRPP data both to determine their 
goals and priorities and to evaluate their own intervention initiatives. CHRPP is designed to encourage local 
experimentation. These will, individually, be data driven, tentative and inexpensive. Many will not succeed but 
knowing what doesn’t work should be regarded as being of equivalent importance as knowing what did. Those 
programs that do succeed (as proven by the ongoing CHIRPP surveillance) can then be evaluated for national 
application. Little money will be spent in the experimentation overall and the potential for reducing costs of health 
care (including rehabilitation) and productivity due to potential years of life lost is considerable. 
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Trauma Registries and Public Health 
Surveillance of Injuries 
by Daniel A. Pollock, M.D. 
Abstract 
Traumaregistries are a potential sourceof part of the data neededfor comprehensivepublic health surveillanceof 
injuries. Like other diseaseregistries, those for trauma are used to collect, store and retrieve data describing the 
etiologic factors, demographiccharacteristics,diagnoses,treatments,and clinical outcomesof individuals who meet 
specifiedcasecriteria. In the U.S., the scopeof traumaregistry casecriteria tendsto be limited to the most seriously 
injured individuals who receivehospital carefor blunt or penetratingtraumatic injuries or burns. Traumaregistries 
are used primarily to monitor and evaluatetrauma care at the hospital, regional, and State levels. Multi-hospital 
trauma registriesmost often have emergedin geographicareaswhere emergencymedical services(EMS) agencies 
are planning or administeringregional traumacaresystems. Severalfactorshave impededthe use of regional trauma 
registriesfor calculationof population-basedratesof traumaticinjury. Fist, participation in multi-hospital registries 
often is limited to trauma centerhospitals,and even at these specializedcentersthere are persistentconcernsabout 
the completenessof caseascertainmentand data quality. Second,irjuries that do not require hospitalizationusually 
are excluded from theseregistries, as are prehospital deaths. Pressureson all acute care hospitals in the U.S. to 
collect and report standardizedtrauma care data are mounting, createdin large part by hospital accrediting bodies 
and EMS agencies. Theseexternal pressures,coupled with a renewedinterest in health care outcomesin general, 
have createdopportunities to extend the coverageof trauma registries, thereby enhancingtheir potential value for 
public health surveillanceand other purposes. 
Introduction 
A diseaseregistry is a file of uniform data describingindividuals who meet specified casecriteria in which medical 
and demographic data are collected in an ongoing, systematic, and comprehensiveway in order to serve 
predeterminedpurposes(Brooke, 1974). In the U.S., andin other nationswith well-developedvital statisticssystems, 
registration of causesof deathprovides the basis for the oldest and most successfuldiseasesregistries in existence. 
However, mortality data reveal only the proverbial tip of the iceberg of the public health impact of a disease,and 
they provide a limited measureof the availability, use,and effectivenessof health careservices. Data from registries 
of nonlethal events, including those for traumatic injury, can provide much of the data needed for more 
comprehensivepopulation-basedsurveillanceof diseaseincidenceand outcomes. 
Emergencymedical services(EMS) and trauma care professionalshave been at the forefront of efforts to develop 
traumaregistries in the U.S. and elsewhere(Bums, 1991). Much of the impetus for their efforts has come from a 
needfor data with which to monitor and evaluatethe quality of trauma care,particularly at traumacenterhospitals 
that participate in trauma care systems. The increasing capacity of computersfor storage and retrieval of large 
amounts of data has been an additional major stimulus to the developmentof trauma registries. However, these 
registriesare expensiveto maintain and they are beyond the means of most developing countries (Chiu, 1993). In 
this report, the developmentof computerizedtrauma registries in the U.S. is summarized,their major uses and 
limitations are described,and the opportunities further developmentare outlined. 
The Development of Modern Trauma Registries (U.S.) 
The first computerizedtrauma registry in the U.S. was introduced in 1969 at Cook County Hospital in Chicago, 
Illinois (Table 1) (Boyd, 1971). This registry served as the prototype for Illinois Trauma Registry (ITR), a 
multi-hospital registry that beganoperationsin 1971. Each of 50 designatedtrauma centerhospitals in the Illinois 
traumacare system contributed data to the registry, until the loss of federal funds led to the ITR’s demisein 1976. 
A systematic analysis of the I’IR experienceprovides still valuable insights into the operational requirementsof 
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traumaregistries(Goldberg,1980). A securesourceof funding, a well-defined patient population,a minimum data 
set, adequatestaffing and training, and a meansto estimatethe completenessand accuracyof casereporting remain 
critical operationalimperatives. 
Stateand local EMS agencieshavehad leadroles in developingmulti-hospital registries,usually in conjunctionwith 
their responsibilities for initiating and maintaining trauma care systems. For example, the San Diego County, 
California EMS Division initiated a regionaltraumacaresystemin 1984,with participationby six designatedtrauma 
centerhospitals. A multi-hospital traumaregistry was establishedto facilitate a monthly quality of care audit and 
to measureeach trauma center’sperformanceagainst its contractual obligations with the county EMS agency 
(Shackford,1987). Patientsincluded in the registry are thosewho meet specified casecriteria for “major trauma.” 
Because few “major trauma” patients are thought to be transported to non-trauma center hospitals, EMS 
administratorsmaintain that the traumaregistry databaseincludes virtually all patients who meet the casecriteria 
Findings from a recentsurvey of 50 stateEMS directors showedthat 24 stateshad establishedtraumaregistriesas 
of 1993 (Shapiro, 1993). The typical stateregistry was 2 yearsold, most were establishedby legislation, and 67% 
requiredtraumacenterparticipation. SomeEMS agencieshave succeededin extendingtraumaregistry coverageto 
all hospitalsin their state,regardlessof their traumacenterstatus. For example,Alaska’s traumaregistry, initiated 
asa pilot project at sevenhospitalsin 1988,was extendedto all 25.acutecarehospitalsin Alaskaby 1991(Kilkenny, 
1992). However, statewidecoverageof all hospitals,and with it the capacity for population-basedsurveillanceof 
traumatic injuries, remainsan exceptionalachievement. 
Medical professionalgroups, often with the support of funds from federal agencies,have provided considerable 
impetus to traumaregistry development(Table 1). The Major TraumaOutcomeStudy (MTOS) was a multi-center 
study conductedunderthe auspicesof the AmericanCollegeof Surgeons(ACS) from 1982through 1989(Champion, 
1990). Investigatorsat more than 140hospitalsuseda standardizeddatacollection form to submit datafor analysis. 
Many of the dataelementsusedin the MTOS and the outcomeprediction methodsdevelopedduring the study have 
been incorporated into trauma registries that remain in operation. At the conclusion of the MTOS, the ACS 
committed itself to the developmentof a national traumaregistry. This registry beganoperationsin 1993 (Strauch, 
1992). The American Pediatric Surgical Association and the American Burn Association also have beenactive in 
traumaregistry development(Tepas,1989, Saffle, 1993). 
Federal agencies,working with medical organizationsand other groups, have helped catalyze and coordinate 
national-levelstandardizationof traumaregistries(Table 1). In 1989,the Centersfor DiseaseControl andPrevention 
(CDC), the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, the American College of EmergencyPhysicians,the 
ACS and the American Medical Association co-sponsoredthe first national traumaworkshop (CDC, 1989). The 
deliberationsat this workshop led to a set of CDC recommendationsfor traumaregistry casecriteria (Table 2) and 
a set of 95 data elements,including descriptorsof the injury event (Table 3). The International Classification of 
Diseasescodesin the casecriteria are for injuries that are classifiableas blunt or penetratingtraumaor burns. The 
recommended ata elements,in addition to injury event descriptors,describethe patient’sidentity and demographic 
characteristics,prehospitalcare,emergencydepartmentcare, surgical care,anatomicdiagnoses,and outcome. The 
CDC traumaregistry recommendationshave beendisseminatedwidely and havebeenincorporatedinto public-use 
and commercialsoftware packages. The U.S. Health Resourcesand ServicesAdministration (HRSA) is updating 
and revising CDC’s recommendationsfor traumaregistriesas part of HRSA’s implementationof the federalTrauma 
Care SystemsPlanning and DevelopmentAct. 
Uses and Limitations of Trauma Registries 
Traumaregistriescan servemultiple purposes,including public health surveillanceof the causesand consequences 
of traumaticinjury (Table4). To fully understandthe value of traumaregistriesfor public health surveillanceand 
other purposes,it is important to know how individuals and agenciesresponsiblefor trauma registry operations 
prioritize variousregistry functions. TraumacareprofessionalsandEMS agenciesgenerallyplacethe highestpriority 
on quality of care monitoring and evaluation,which is reflected in the decisionsthey make about traumaregistry 
casecriteria, data content, data collection procedures,data preparationand analysis,and report writing. 
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The selectionof traumaregistry casecriteria reflects the primary use of registries as tools to help audit the careof 
patients who have sustainedlife- or limb-threatening injuries from exposureto excessiveblunt or penetrating 
mechanicalforce. Patientswith theseinjuries, after transportto the hospital and an initial period of evaluationand 
treatmentin the emergencydepartment,generally are admitted as inpatients. In some instances,thesepatients are 
transferred from one hospital to a second hospital for further evaluation or admission. In other instances, 
resuscitativeefforts in the emergencydepartmentfail and thesepatients die prior to hospital admissionor transfer 
to anotherfacility. Regardlessof treatmentoutcome,patientswith life- or limb-threateningmechanicalforce injuries 
comprisewhat many clinicians refer to as “major trauma.” This category doesnot include patients whose injuries 
resulted from other mechanisms,such as poisoning, exposureto extremecold or other environmentalextremes,or 
submersionin water. Nor does this categoryinclude individuals with blunt or penetratingtraumatic injuries who 
aretreatedand releasedfrom emergencydepartmentsor thosewith fatal injuries who die prior to hospital treatment. 
The emphasison ‘major trauma”patientsin traumaregistry casecriteria hasadvantagesand disadvantagesin terms 
of the value of theseregistriesfor public health surveillanceof injuries (Tables5 and 6). On the onehand,the focus 
on patients with lie- or lib-threatening injuries resulting from excessivemechanicalforce meansthat clinicians, 
EMS administrators,health care policymakers,and the public, despitepotential differencesin how they view the 
problem of injury, can each comprehendin general terms the causesand severity levels of the injuries that are 
included in trauma registry databases.This common understandingcan facilitate use of trauma registry data for 
public health surveillanceand application of the datato community-wide injury preventioninitiatives (Gales,1989). 
On the other hand, the exclusion of prehospital deathsand patients who are treatedand releasedfrom emergency 
departmentsfrom the category “major trauma’ means that the injuries included in trauma registries are not 
representativeof all injuries in the population. This problem is compoundedin multi-hospital trauma registriesin 
which participation is limited to trauma center hospitals (Payne, 1989). Further, the category “major trauma” 
continues to lack a standarddefinition among clinicians (Valenzuela,1990). In the absenceof such a standard, 
controversyabout casecriteria for traumaregistriespersists(Brohnan,1991),leaving openthe possibility that trauma 
registry databaseswill diier in the scopeof their casecoverageover time and acrossgeographicareas. 
The emphasison quality of care also both enhancesand limits the value of trauma registries for public health 
surveillance(Tables5 and 6). Benefits include the availability of detaileddataon injury severity levels and anatomic 
locations, particularly comparedto data available from administrative databasessuch as hospital dischargefiles. 
However, the extensive amount of data collected and stored on individual patients means that trauma registry 
operationsare labor intensive and expensive. Incomplete case fmding and incomplete data in some registries 
continues to limit their value. Expanding the scopeof coverageof multi-hospital trauma registries from trauma 
centerhospitals to all acute care hospitals in defined geographicareascan lead to population-basedincidenceand 
outcome data, However, shortcomingsin casefinding and data quality must be resolved for trauma registries to 
reachtheir full potential. 
Opportunities to Further Develop Trauma Registries 
Traumaregistrieshaveundergonerapid proliferation in the U.S. in recentyearsand they now servea variety of uses 
and users(Table 7). Still, differencesin casecriteria and data contents,persistentconcernsabout completenessand 
quality, and incompletegeographicandpopulation coveragelimit their value for quality of careimprovement,public 
healthsurveillance,and otherpurposes.Despiterapid progress,traumaregistriesareat au early stageof development 
relative to other diseaseregistries (Pollock, 1989). Experiencewith theseregistries, such as those for cancer,may 
help identify ways to further develop trauma registries. For example, in the U.S., severalpopulation-basedstate 
cancerregistries were createdby consolidating local hospital registries. 
Severalfactors favor further progressin developing traumaregistries. Hospital accreditingbodies and government 
agenciesresponsible for EMS are seeking trauma care data with which to monitor and evaluate trauma care. 
Professionalmedical groups active in trauma care are designing or have implementedplans for national trauma 
registries. Proponentsof traumacaresystemsare advocatingmore inclusive systems,with participation by all acute 
care hospitals. Theseactivities, coupled with the interest in health care outcomesgeneratedby the movement for 
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health care reform, have createdopportunities to further developmentof traumaregistries. Capitalizing on these 
opportunitieswill require a concertedeffort by traumacareprofessionals,medical groups,public health agenciesat 
the local, stateand federallevels, healthcareservicesresearchers,epidemiologists,specialistsin medical informatics 
and other individuals and groups. 
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Table 1. Developmentof Modem TraumaRegistries (U.S.) 
Year Development 
1969 Cook County Hospital traumaregistry (Illinois) 
1971 Illinois State traumaregistry 
1982 ACS Major TraumaOutcome Study (multicenter) 
1985 National Pediatric TraumaRegistry 
1988 National TraumaRegistry Workshop 
1990 Trauma Care SystemsPlanning and DevelopmentAct 
1993 ACS National TraumaData Bank 
Table 2. CDC-RecommendedTraumaRegistry CaseCriteria 
ICD-9-CM condition code 800-959.9 
AND one or more of the following: 
Hospital admission 
Interhospital transfer 
Death in hospital 
Table 3. CDC-RecommendedTraumaRegistry Injury Event Descriptors 






External causeof injury 

Narrative description of injury 

Blood alcohol and drugs detected 

Table 4. TraumaRegistry Purposes 
Trauma care quality monitoring and evaluation 





Measuring economicimpact of trauma 

Table 5. Advantagesof TraumaRegistries for Surveillance 
Primary focus is life- and lib-threatening injury 
Extensive amount of data on individual patients 
Timeliness of data collection, analysis,dissemination 
Costs are shared,with major contribution by hospitals 
Potential for population-basedincidenceand outcome data 
Table 6. Disadvantagesof TraumaRegistries for Surveillance 
Lack of standardizeddefinition of major trauma 
Registries are labor intensive and expensive 
Incomplete casefinding and incomplete data 
Traumacenterregistries are not population-based 
1l-5 
Hospitalized traumadoesnot representall injuries 
Table 7. Current Statusof TraumaRegistries (U.S.) 
Rapid proliferation 

Differencesin casecriteria and data contents 

Persistentconcernsabout completenessand quality 






Population-Based Surveys as Sources of U.S. Injury Data 
and Special Methodological Problems 
by Mary Overpeck,Dr.PJ-I., Ann C. Trumble, Ph.D., Ruth A. Brenuer, M.D., M.P.H. 
In the United States,as in most countries,recordsof fatalities, hospitalizations,and treatmentin trauma centersor 
emergencyrooms are the standardsourcesof injury data Ia These sourcesare frequently used to indicate relative 
magnitude of the injury problem with some potential ranking according to severity (Figure 1): For fatalities, 
population-basedcensusdata for age, sex,residenceand race are usedas the denominatorto determineinjury death 
rates for specific demographicrisk factors. ” 
Denominator data are problematical for non-fatal injury rates due to incomplete ascertainmentat the medical 
treatmentsourcefor the population at risk? Special studiesare required to determinethe population characteristics 
of personsusing the treatmentsource.6 Population data are neededas denominatorsto estimatethe magnitudeof 
the injury problem relative to the population at risk. In addition, population-baseddataare necessaryto perform risk 
factor assessmentaccording to either population or exposure characteristics in order to target interventions 
appropriately. Evaluation of intervention outcomesand planning for service areaprogramsrequire knowledge of 
population characteristicsfor both injuries and risk factor distributions. 
In addition, the many different disconnectedsourcesof medical treatment in the U.S. result in a major gap for 
completeenumerationof injury data The National Centerfor Health Statistics (NCHS) recently completedthe first 
reports of emergencyroom and hospital outpatient department national surveys to supplement visit rate data 
previously basedon hospital dischargeand physician office surveys?~8”*‘oDenominatorsare basedon U.S. Census 
datawith estimatesavailable only for broad age,place of residenceand other demographicgroupings due to sample 
sixes. Thesenational surveys are limited to information available in medical records. Risk factor and exposure 
information is not availablefrom thesesources. Capsexit for thosepersonswho go untreatedor are treatedat home. 
Injury outcomesof most treatedinjuries, including severity and activity restriction, are generally unknown. Ability 
to comparepopulation characteristicsof the injured to the uninjured is limited. All of thesefactors reinforcethe need 
for population-basedinjury data using some form of survey instrument. The following discussionof data sources 
and specialmethodologicalproblems describesfeaturesthat are pertinent for surveysusedto obtain either injury or 
population risk factor data. Studies using censusdata as denominatorsfor recordsfrom treatmentsourcesare not 
discussedbe10w.“*‘~ 
Population-Based Sources 
Data sourcesmay be generatedby: (a) linking treatment or fatality records to survey data; (b) surveying special 
populationsof interest; or (c) performing specialstudies to obtain risk factors for specific injuries. Some examples 
of eachapproachinclude the following: 
. linking treatment,fatality, and administrative records to survey data: 
(1) 	 injured patientsareidentified at treatmentsource(emergencyrooms, traumacenters,poison control 
centers)with additional information obtainedaboutthe patient and/or injury circumstancesthrough 
a questioMaire, phone call or viSit.‘3*‘4~15 
(2) 	 injury deathsareidentified throughdeathcertificateswith followback questionnairesto next-of-kin, 




(3) 	 administrativecrashoccupant-specificrecordson medicaland financial datacollectedat the scene 
are linked to emergencyroom, hospitalization,rehabilitation, and long term carerecordsto create 
population-basedinformation for evaluationof exposureand longitudinal effects.” 
. surveyingof special interestpopulations: 
(1) populationslimited by agegroups, such as children or the aging.‘g820 
(2) populationssurveyedfor occurrenceof specialevents,such as crime victimization~l 
(3) 	 populationswith small numbersand/or non-representativeresidentiallocations requiring tailored 
sampledesigns,such as farm injury surveys?2”3*24 
(4) 	 Longitudinal followups of cohortsyielding datafor selectedtypes of injuries suchas occupational 
injuries,25falls in the aging,20or injuries by family characteristicsin multigenerationalstudies?6 
. performing special risk factor studiesfor spec@cinjuries: 
includes casecontrol and/or field studieswith casesidentified at a treatmentsourceor through fatality recordsand 
and cross-sectionalor prospectivesurveyscontrols selectedthrough survey of caseor injury characteristics;27’28” 
designedto identify risk factors for specific injuries?’ 
The common elementamong all approachesto population-basedsurveys is the incorporation of direct queriesto 
individuals for additional information beyondthat which is availablefrom existing vital, administrative,or treatment 
records. 
For the U.S. the primary sourceof estimatesof total magnitudeandratesof non-fatal injuries is the National Health 
Interview Survey (NHIS). Censusdenominatorsused for age- and sex-specific injury rates are similar to those 
availablefor fatalities with modification to reflect the civilian non-institutionalizedpopulation sampledesign?’The 
NHIS is a continuoussurvey covering approximately50,000 householdsper year. The sampleframe is a complex 
multistagedesignbasedon the U.S. census. The strengthof the survey is the comprehensiverepresentativedesign 
which allows national estimatesfor the residentcivilian non-institutionalizedpopulation. Injury questionsarebased 
on both medically attendedand/or activity restricting injury eventsyielding lessbiasedestimatesthan databasedon 
treatmentsourcesalone.Analytic potential goesbeyondthe age,sex, race,andplace information availableon death 
certificate records to yield injury information on socioeconomicfactors such as income. For example,Figure 2 
showsthe elderly poor are more likely to be injured at home than any other agegroup, which is useful information 
for targeting risk factor analysis. 
While the samplesize is adequateto estimateinjury rates for broad age groups by income and place, the NHIS 
demonstratesthat evensucha largecontinuoussamplehasinadequatesize to makesuchestimatesfor evenfive year 
age groups or for the nature of injuries on an annual basis. Many injury researchersare facing this samplesize 
dilemmawhen designingstudiesof risk factors.targetedto specific locations,ages,or exposures.The NHIS provides 
useful examples of methodological problems for population-basedinjury data becausethe sample size and 
information arecompleteenoughto demonstratethe problemissues. Therefore,the following discussionof common 
methodologicalproblemsof injury surveysarebasedon NHIS databut arenot specific to this nationalsurvey. Many 
survey methodologicalproblem issueswhich are not specific to injury researchare discussedelsewhereand are not 





As mentionedabove,very large continuoussurveyssuchas the NHIS may be of insufficient size to provide national 
estimatesfor even five year age groups or for the nature of injuries on an annual basis. In the caseof the NIBS, 
the referenceperiod usedto accumulateinjury episodeoccurrencesis the previous two weeks,selectedto reducethe 
amount of bias associatedwith respondentmemory loss?’ One solution to obtain an adequatesample size at the 
national level has been to accumulatethe data from the prior two week referenceperiod over a three year period. 
Resulting estimateshave reliable precision for broad categoriesof injury types (or nature), smaller age groupings 
or impairments.3637 
Another solution for samplesize limitations is to extendthe referenceperiod. To addressthe problem of the liited 
samplesize for small agegroupsfor injuries to U.S. children, the 1988 Child Health Supplement(CHS-NIBS) was 
added to the NIBS. The length of the recall period was extendedto the previous 12 months to increasethe 
probability of the child being injured in the referenceperiod. However, injuries werelimited to only thosereceiving 
medical attention. 
Studiesof specific populations of interest frequently require extra details. By obtaining injury data by month and 
year of age on a larger samplein the CHS-NIBS the effects of developmentalstagesand changing exposuresare 
more clearly demonstratedto show how risk factors interact (Figure 3). Using year of age, differences in 
age-specificrates focus attention on injuries occurring in the placeswhere children have the most exposuresby age 
as their activities move from home to school. 
Effects of Recall 
Lengtheningthe recall period for the CHS-NHIS had the effect of decreasingthe overall estimateof injury rates?’ 
By asking when the injury occurred,attrition in injury rates was measurableby length of time from the interview 
to the injury event. Figure 4 showsthat recall is affectedby severity. Overall, the bestrecall period was one month 
with a continuing decreaseafter threemonths, particularly for minor injuries. Using the estimatesaccordingto the 
length of time from the injury event, overall injury rates estimatesmay be adjustedto what they would have been 
using a one month recall period. This is an important issuefor most surveyscurrently in the field due to the need 
to balancerecall effects against samplesize needs. Adding the injury date allows corrections. 
Medically-Attended and Activity Restricting Injuries 
Analysis of NHIS databy injury type demonstratesthe methodologicalstrength of probing for injury episodesby 
asking about both medical attention and activity restrictions. Some types of injuries with high rates of medical 
attention do not result in high rates of activity restriction (Figure 5). Conversely,injuries seriousenoughto cause 
activity restriction do not always receivemedical attention. Figure 5 demonstratesthat headinjuries (skull fractures 
and intracranial injuries) and open wounds or lacerationsusually receive medical attention. Yet, less than half of 
medically attendedheadinjuries and 30 percentof open wounds or lacerationsresult in any restriction of activity. 
A far greaterproportion of lower limb fracturesor sprainsand strains causerestrictions of activity. Yet, between 
10 to 20 percent of theselatter injury types do not receive medical attention. Analytic results of studies may be 
strongly affected by differencesin rates of medical attention.3g In one study of the effect of accessto medical care 
on estimatesof injury rates,we found that about 30 percentof injuries seriousenoughto have an impact on the child 
did not receivemedical attention when there was no medical care coverage(health insuranceor Medicaid).“” 
Severitv Measures 
Sincereceipt of medical attention is not always a reliable indicator of severity or the impact on the injured person, 
it is important to obtain estimateson how the injury affected the personleading, in turn, to assessmentof relative 
severity.38 Analysis of small agegroupingswith information on effects of the injury on the child demonstratedthat 
medically attendedinjuries of young children were more than twice as likely to be minor than severe(Figure 4). 




Figure 5 also demonstratesthe importanceof using lay terminology to identify injury diagnosesin population-based 
surveys. Sincesomeinjuries havenot receiveda medical diagnosis,lay terminology is neededto obtain an adequate 
description of the nature of the injury to facilitate coding of diagnostic categories. Even personswho received 
medical attention do not always understandthe clinical terminology for the diagnosisor parts of the body affected. 
Probesabout the part of the body affected,pictures of body parts, and alternatephrasing suggestionswill help to 
identify the injury site. 
Circumstances 
The minimum basic data elementsto obtain International Classification of Diseaseexternalcauseof injury codes 
(E-codes)havebeenstrongly recommendedin the U.S.4’Consistencyat this minimum level hasallowed comparison 
with other datathat usesE-codes. For example,by obtaining the minimum information neededfor e-codingin the 
1988 NHIS-CHS, a comparisonof nonfatal injury causesto fatal causeswas possible (Figure 6).” An important 
finding for non-fatal injuries is that the leading causesare far different from the leading causesfor fatal injuries. 
Combinedwith dataon severity,suchcomparisonsprovide information to rediiect attentionto relative injury burdens. 
E-codesfrequently are not specific enoughfor individual product exposuresor activities. Population-basedstudies 
canbe tailored to provide the amountof detail and degreeof specificity neededfor both risk factor and intervention 
analyses. This important information is often not available in existing administrative or treatment data sources. 
Somespecific study needsinclude details on place of injury, activities at the time of injury, involvement of others 
and intent. 
Sununary 
Methodologicalproblemsof population-basedinjury surveysinclude inadequatesamplesixes,incompleterecall of 
injury events,lack of measuresof severity, uncertaindiagnosison nature of injuries, and differential effects from 
varying degreesof accessto medical care. One solution to eliminate samplesize problemsis expansionof the recall 
period to include more injury events. Adjustment for loss of information due to extendedrecall may be madeby 
obtaining the date of the injury event to createcorrection factors for injury rates by time betweeninterview and 
event. Obtaining information on duration and type of restrictionsof activity dueto injury provide severitymeasures 
that do not rely solely on accessto medical care. Use of lay terminology to describethe nature of the injury 
facilitates coding of comparablediagnostic categories. Finally, obtaining age data by birth date provides the 
flexibility to analyzerisks associatedwith changingdevelopmentalstagesand exposures. 
Realistic community perceptionof risk is neededto build support for appropriatelytargetedprogrampriorities?“’ 
Community educationon risks requiresunbiasedpopulation-basedatafor comparisonsacrossinjury causes,severity 
andcosts. Without the useof all availabledatasourceslinked to populationdescriptors,efficient resourceallocation 
becomesextremely difficult, if not impossible. 
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Current Problems in 
Producing Comparable 
International Mortality
and Morbidity Statistics 
International Comparisons of Injury Mortality: 
Hypothesis Generation, Ecological Studies, and Some Data Problems 
by Gordon S. Smith, M.B., Ch.B., M.P.H., 
JeanA. Langlois, Sc.D., M.P.H., and Ian R.H. Rockett, Ph.D., M.P.H. 
Abstract 
Injury rates vary widely from one country to another. Analysis of differencesin rates may suggestimportant new 
areasof research. This paper brings togethera seriesof studieslooking at the use of injury mortality data both to 
illustrate the potential usefulnessof such analysesand to point out someof the problemsin interpreting comparative 
data, especially in the elderly. 
In two separatestudies, one comparing France, Japan, West Germany and the United Kingdom, aud another 
comparingNew Zealand,Australia and United Kingdom, low unintentional injury rateswere reportedfor the United 
Kingdom. Femalesuicideswere higher in Japanand homicide rates for both males and femaleswere much higher 
in the U.S. One recent study examinedthe associationof per capita alcohol consumption and population-based 
injury fatality rates in the U.S., Canada,France,Finland, the Netherlands,and Switzerland. Whiie cirrhosis deaths 
were highly correlated with per capita alcohol consumption, injury rates were not, except for suicide in some 
countries. Another study however,adjustedfor exposureand found a high correlationbetweenalcohol consumption 
and motor vehicle fatalities when they were calculated on the basis of deathsper 100 million vehicle-kilometers 
traveled. 
Although their findings areinteresting,thesestudiesdo not accountfor the many other differencesbetweencountries 
in injury rates. In addition to obvious exposuredifferences,an important factor to consider in any cross-national 
comparisonis the quality and comparability of the data, especially that on underlying cause. France,for example, 
classifies a much higher proportion of its injury deaths as due to unspecified causeswhen comparedto other 
countries. In addition, injury deathratesin the elderly may be diicult to compare,as illustrated by large differences 
in fall injury mortality betweenNew Zealandand the U.S. More in-depth analysesfound similar incidenceof falls 
asmeasuredby ratesof fall and hip fracturehospitalizations. Other studieshave shown considerableunder-counting 
of injury deathsin the elderly in the U.S. Reporting of such deathsin New Zealandappearsto be more complete. 
Detection of large international differencesin other diseaserates has suggestedimportant new hypothesesaud the 
resulting in-depth researchhas advancedour understandingof diseaseetiology and prevention. One exampleis the 
associationof diet and somecancers. Similar studiesof differencesin injury ratesmay suggestimportant new areas 
of research.However, relationshipsmay be very complex and differencesin injury classification betweencountries 
must always be considered. 
Introduction 
Injuries remain an important cause of death in most countries and are usually the leading cause of premature 
mortality in most of the more developedcountries. However, injury ratesvary widely from one country to another 
(Rockett & Smith, 1989; Taket, 1986). 
Detection of large international differences in rates for other diseasessuch as cancerhave been important in both 
assessingthe relative magnitudeof diseaseburdenbetweencountriesand in stimulating new researchefforts (Reid, 
1975). Such studies have suggestedmajor new hypotheseswhich led to more in-depth studiesto understandboth 
diseaseetiology and prevention. In cancerresearch,for example,major differencesin cancerratesbetweencountries 
(Armstrong & Doll, 1975, Schrauzeret al., 1977) stimulated hypotheseson the relationship of diet and cancerand 
subsequentlyled to major insights into the importanceof dietary factorsin both causativeand inhibitive roles (Wiiett 
& MacMahon, 1984). Our earlier work has suggestedthat similar analysesof differencesin injury rates between 
countriesmay also lead to important new insights for understandingthe etiology and prevention of injuries (Rockett 
& Smith, 1989a,b). 
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What can we learn by conductingstudiesof differencesin injury ratesbetweencountries? Are somecountriesmore 
successfulin injury preventionefforts than others? How can we learn from successstoriesin other countries? Are 
the observeddifferencesreal or simply due to differencesin the way the data are collected and analyzed? Can 
cross-nationalstudiessuggestways to improve our own dataandmake it more useful for preventionpurposes?This 
study brings together a series of such studies in order to illustrate the potential usefulnessof comparisons,to 
demonstratethe needto extendthe researchusing more detailedmodelsto explain differences,and also to point out 
someof the problemsin comparingdata from one country to another. 
A numberof the examplesusedto illustrate thesepoints arebasedon our own earlierpublishedresearch.This paper 
summarizesmuch of this work and relatesit to work by other researchers.The readershould refer to the original 
articles for more detailed findings. 
Cross National Injury Mortality Studies 
All-Cause Mortalitv. Five Countries 
The first in a seriesof threepaperscomparinginjury mortality betweencountriescomparedcross-nationalall-cause 
injury mortality data in five countries: The United States,France,Japan,West Germanyand the United Kingdom. 
Marked differencesin both all-cause injury death and age-adjustedyears of life lost (an indicator of premature 
mortality) were found amongthe five countries(Rockett & Smith, 1987). Thesefive countrieswere chosenbecause 
they had large populations, were similar in terms of levels of developmentand had close social, political and 
economiclinks with the U.S. 
Cause-SnecificMortalitv. Five Countries 
The purposeof the secondpaper,which will be discussedherein more detail, was to describethe epidemiologyof 
specific injuries in the five countriesaboveas a basis for formulating hypothesesfor potential differencesbetween 
countries. Data for 1980were abstractedfrom age-, sex- and cause-specifictabulationsof injury publishedin the 
World Health Statistics Annual (WHO, 1982-84). Four separatecausesof injuries were examined: motor vehicle 
fatalities, falls, homicide and suicide. Age and sex-specific rates were comparedamong countries. 
Motor vehicle crasheswere the leading causeof male injury deathin all countriesexcept for Japan(seeFigure 1). 
For females,motor vehicle crasheswere the leading causeonly in the U.S. and were surpassedby suicide, falls or 
both in the other countries. Age-specific motor vehicle mortality rateswere bimodal in all countrieswith peaksat 
ages15-24 yearsand in the oldest ages. 
Fall mortality rateswere low in all countriesexcept in the elderly, amongwhom ratesare substantiallyhigher (see 
Figure 2). They varied widely, with Franceexhibiting the highestratesand Japanthe lowest. Ratesin the U.S. were 
also low, as will be discussedlater in this paper. 
Suicide rates were highest among elderly Frenchmales and lowest in the U.K. (seeFigure 3). Elderly femalesin 
Japanhavemuch higher suicideratesthan femalecounterpartsin the other countriesexamined. Another study found 
elderly female suicide ratesto be evenhigher in China (Lei & Baker, 1991). A striking finding is that the suicide 
rate in U.S. femalesdeclined after ages45-54, while it increasedin the other countriesstudied. 
The most notable differences among countries were for homicide, with most countries except the U.S. having 
relatively low ratesand little variation by age(seeFigure 4). The markedexcessin ratesfor young U.S. maleshas 
beenwell describedin the literature, (Fingerhut& Kleinman, 1990; Kellermanet al., 1991). However, most studies 
concentrateon young males,yet homicide ratesare markedly elevatedin the U.S. at all ages,including for females. 
Injurv Mortality Australia, New Zealand,United Kinpdom 
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Our third paper comparedinjury rates in Australia, New Zealand and the United Kingdom, three countries with 
similar origins (Rockett & Smith, 1989b). Mortality rates were relatively similar in Australia and New Zealand, 
however, their rates were almost double those in the United Kingdom. The biggest differences were for motor 
vehicle crashesand suicide, which explainedabout 75 percentof the variation in rates. 
Overall Findings 
Overall, the two studiescomparingFrance,Japan,West Germanyand the United Kingdom and the third comparing 
New Zealand,Australia and the United Kingdom found unintentional injury rates to be much lower in the United 
Kingdom and Japan. Femalesuicide rates for Japanwere high and have subsequentlybeen studied in more detail 
in a recent follow-up paper (Rockett & Smith, 1993). Very high rates were reportedfor homicide in the U.S., for 
both malesand females. The role of firearms in U.S. homicides has beenwell described(Kellerman et al., 1991), 
including comparisonsof homicide ratesbetweenVancouverand Seattle,two similar cities but with very different 
handgun control policies (Sloan et al., 1988). To date, few studies have done similar comparisonsto explain 
markedly divergent unintentional injury rates among countries. 
Ecological Studies: Alcohol as a Case Study 
While thesecomparisonsof mortality datapoint out large differencesin injury ratesbetweencountries,they canonly 
suggesthypothesesfor factors that may be important. The next stepis to examinein more detail possibleexploratory 
factors. One important risk factor for injuries is alcohol use (Smith & Kraus, 1988). Alcohol consumptionis also 
known to vary widely acrosscountries (Giesbrecht& Dick, 1993). Cirrhosis death rates, for example,have been 
shown to be highly correlatedwith alcohol consumptionamong countries (and within countries over time). 
How do injury rates correlate with alcohol use between countries? One recent paper examined the association 
betweenper-capita alcohol consumptionand injury fatality rates (or casualty statistics, as they called them) from 
6 countries in Europe and North America (Finland, France,the Netherlands,Switzerland, Canadaand the U.S.) 
(Giesbrecht& Dick, 1993). Thesecountrieswere chosenbecausethey representeda rangeof diierent patternsof 
alcohol consumption. Alcohol consumptionpatternsin the U.S. and Canadaare very similar, with both countries 
being in the medium rangecomparedto other countries,and both showeda steady,moderateincreasein per capita 
consumption from 1961 - 1988 (the period being studied). Beer is the beverageof choice in both countries. 
Alcohol consumptionincreasedmarkedly in Finland and the Netherlandsover the sameperiod, from low levels to 
moderateor high levels. Finland hashigher levels of spirits consumptionwhile peoplein the Netherlandsdrink more 
wine. In France,alcohol consumptionlevels haveactually declined,although their currentlevels are still in the high 
rangecomparedwith other countries. In Switzerland,alcohol consumptionpatternshave remainedhigh and stable. 
Switzerlandhas a similar drinking culture to Franceexcept, that beer is more popular than wine. 
Mortality statistics from each of the six countries for the years 196248 were obtained from the same WHO 
Statistics Annuals describedearlier (WHO - multiple years). The following categorieswere analyzed: “Chronic 
liver diseaseand cirrhosis, motor vehicle traffic accidents,other transportaccidents,accidentalpoisoning, falls, fires 
and flames, drowning and submersion,machinery, and accidentscausedby fuearm missiles, all other accidents 
including late effects, suicide and self-inflicted injury, homicide and injury purposelyinflicted by other persons,and 
other violence.” Regressiontime series analyses,with “filtering” to account for auto-correlation, were used to 
comparetrends of consumptionand mortality rates (Skog, 1987). 
The mean rates of cirrhosis deathsand “other accidentaldeaths”were highest in France. Finland had the highest 
meanratesof other transportationdeaths,poisonings(including many alcohol poisonings)and drownings. As noted 
also in our earlier work, the U.S. had the highestlevel of homicide deaths. As found in other studies,liver cirrhosis 
rateswere most highly correlatedwith alcohol consumption,but the strengthof associationvaried widely by country, 
being highest in Canadawith a correlation coefficient of 0.75 for males (seeTable 1). The only other significant 
associationswere for suicide in Finland (males and females) and in the Netherlandsfor females only (data not 
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shown),with weak associationswith suicide in Francefor both sexes. Therewere no consistentassociationsfound 
betweenper capita alcohol consumptionand injury rates for the other injury causesexamined. 
While studiessuch as this can suggestpotential correlationsand areasfor further research,they say nothing about 
the involvement of alcohol in particular injuries. There are also a wide variety of other factors that can influence 
injury mortality rates. More in depthstudiesareneededthat examinethe complex interactionsamonga wide variety 
of factorsthat determineinjury risk. For example,the abovestudy by Giesbrecht(1993) usedonly population-based 
mortality ratesand madeno attemptto adjust for important exposuredifferencesbetweencountries. This important 
methodological issue is illustrated well by another study that examined motor vehicle mortality rates using 
population-weighted,least-squaresmultiple regressionratherthan time seriesanalysis(Lowenfels & Wynn, 1992). 
Using the sameper capita alcohol consumptiondataas in the other study, Lowenfel and Wynn found a very strong 
correlation betweenper capita alcohol consumptionand motor vehicle fatalities in 19 countries (Figure 5). An 
importantdifferencehowever,was that the authorsusedthe annualmortality rate per 100million vehicle-kilometers 
travelled ratherthanjust per 100,000population. The relationshipwas moderatelystrong (r=O.62,pc.001) but was 
increasedconsiderablywhen anotherpotential confounder,percent of roads paved, was addedto the regression 
equation(r=O.83,pc.001). Thesetwo factors alonewere relatedto 70 percentof the variation in vehicular fatalities 
and the fit of the model was not improved measurablyby the addition of other potential explanatoryvariablessuch 
as population density, blood alcohol level of the driver or percentof alcohol consumedas spirits. 
The wide discrepancyof findings betweenthe studiesby Giesbrecht& Dick (1993) and that by Lowenfels & Wynn 
(1992) illustrate well the need to consider a variety of factors when attempting to explain differencesbetween 
countriesand illustrates someof the problemsin doing ecologicalstudies(Peek& Kraus, 1992). Are the differences 
in injury mortality ratesdue to differencesin alcohol consumptionor due to a variety of other factors that also vary 
in the samedirection betweencountries- for examplethe use of seatbelts,airbags,improved highway design and 
better accessto emergencycare. The strengthof the Lowenfels & Wynn article is that it attemptsto addressmany 
of the potential confounding factors. However, like other ecological studies,it relies on available data and more 
in-depth studiescollecting data on individual crashesare neededto examineother factors such as type of vehicle 
involved, emergencycare provided and different types of driving exposuresuch as night versusdaytime (Peek & 
Kraus, 1992). Never-theless, as illustrated above, there are a wide variety of important factors that can be 
examinedusing currently available data,particularly when information from different sourcesare linked together. 
Data Comparability Problems 
Another potential problem in comparing injury deathsbetween countries may lie in coding differences such as 
variableconventionsusedin recordingexternalcauseson the deathcertificate. Are the differencesbetweencountries 
real or artifactual due to coding differences?We usetwo examplesto illustrate how differencesin coding canaffect 
international comparisons. The first is the use of “unspecified accidents”in France, and the second involves 
internationaldifferencesin the classification of delayeddeathssubsequento injury in the elderly. This paperdoes 
not claim to review all the problemsin datacollection, but rather to illustrate with theseexamplesthat the potential 
for artifactual differencesin cross-nationalinjury mortality ratesmust be considered. 
Unsnecified Accidents 
In our analysis of French injury data we found that the percentageof injury deathscoded as “other accidental 
deaths”was much higher in France. This was also noted by Giesbrecht(1993), who found that the injury mortality 
rate for the category “other accidental deaths”in France ranged during the years 1962-1988 from 16.7 -
29.2/100,000for males,as comparedwith other selectedcountrieswhere the ratesrangedfrom 1.9 - 13.1/100,000 
population (seeTable 2). The averagefrom 1962- 1988 for Frenchmales was 23.1/100,000population while the 
correspondingaveragefigures for the U.S., Canada,Finland, the Netherlands,and Switzerlandrangedonly from 2.9 
to 7.9. Upon further inquiry into possiblereasonsfor this discrepancy,we learnedthat Frenchphysiciansreportedly 
often write only “un accident”for motor vehicle crashes,and thus the unspecifiedaccidentgroup includes among 
them many undocumentedmotor vehicle fatalities (Dr. R.L. Salmi, PersonalCommunication Feb. 3, 1989). In 
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addition, a number of injury deaths(especiallyin young people) are codedto this unspecifiedcategorybecauseof 
strict confidentiality rules in Franceprohibiting use of more specific data from medico-legal investigations(which 
are done in a different governmentdepartmentfrom Vital Statistics) in revising the causeof death on the death 
certificate. In these cases,what in the U.S. would be initially coded as a pending causewill be classified as an 
unspecifiedaccidentand never updatedeven if the medicolegalinvestigation for exampledeterminesthe deathwas 
a suicide. Similar problemsare known to exist in a number of other countriessuch as Jamaicawhere many violent 
deathsinvestigatedby the police are not evenrecordedby the vital statistics system. (PersonalCommunication,Dr. 
CleoneRooney, Office of Population Censusand Surveys,United Kingdom at I.CE. meeting, May 18, 1994). 
Iniuries in the Elderlv 
Evaluation of disease-specificmortality data in the elderly, including injuries, may be even more problematic 
becausedeathsare commonly associatedwith a variety of co-morbid conditions, and a single underlying causeof 
deathmay not accuratelyreflect the true burden of a specific condition in the elderly. Becauseof theseproblems, 
analysisof multiple causesof deathhas beenadvocatedto examinevarious factors relatedto the death(Israel et al., 
1986). Previous studieshave noted that injury deathratesin the elderly are much higher in New Zealandthan in 
Australia, the United Kingdom (see Figure 6) (Rockett & Smith, 1989b) and in the United States (Langley & 
McLaughlin, 1989). 
The highest overall injury mortality ratesare for elderly femalesand malesin New Zealand,with ratesmuch higher 
than correspondingratesin either Australia or the U.K. (seeFigure 6). Paradoxically,injury rateswere more similar 
in younger age groups where it is expectedthat differencesin risk such as lifestyles and exposureto hazardsare 
likely to be much greaterthan in the elderly. 
We recently completeda study that sought to examinein more detail potential reasonsfor the apparentexcessof 
injury mortality in the elderly in New Zealand(Langlois, Smith Baker & Langley - submitted). Mortality datatapes 
were obtainedfrom the New ZealandHealth Information Serviceand the U.S. National Centerfor Health Statistics. 
Averageannualrateswere calculatedfor New Zealandfrom 1980-1987and the U.S. from 1980-1986. Mid-range 
(1983) population estimateswere usedto calculateinjury rates. StandardICD E (External Cause)code groupings 
were usedfor specific injury groups. In order to compareinjury incidencerather thanjust mortality rateswe used 
hospital dischargedata and data from other published studies to estimatedifferencesin fall hospitalization rates 
betweenthe two countries. Estimatesof fall hospitalizations for the U.S. were available only from the “Cost of 
Injury” study (Rice, MacKenzie & Associates,1989) due to incompleteE-coding of hospital data Dischargerates 
for hip fractures (ICD 820) were also usedas a proxy measureof fall injury incidence. 
The most apparentdifference betweenthe two countries was the much higher proportion of injury deathsin New 
Zealandattributed to falls (52 percent)as comparedto the U.S., where falls comprisedonly 28 percentof all injury 
deathsin the elderly (seeFigure 7). 
The age-adjusted(to U.S. 1983population) fatal fall rate in New Zealand(92.0/100,000population) was nearly three 
times higher than the U.S. rate (32.0/100,000)for both sexescombined. (seeTable 3) For females,the discrepancy 
betweenthe fall injury deathrate in New Zealand,comparedto the U.S., was much greaterin the oldest agegroup. 
However, the age-adjustedfall and hip fracture hospitalization rates in New Zealandwere relatively similar to the 
U.S. rates. There was however, au apparentlyhigher in-hospital death rate from hip fractures in New Zealand, 
although the meau length of stay is more than double that of the U.S. reflecting in part very different patternsof 
hospitalization,rehabilitation aud dischargepatterns(suchas to nursing homes). The datafor males show a similar 
pattern, but with lower rates (data not shown). 
The markedly different injury deathrates for the elderly in New Zealandaud the U.S. can be largely accountedfor 
by the wide discrepanciesin fall mortality rates,with falls comprising 52 percent of all injury deathsin those 65 
yearsand over in New Zealandwhiie comprising only 28 percentof injury deathsfor the elderly in the U.S. The 
age-adjustedfall mortality rate was 92.0/100,000population in New Zealand almost three times that of the U.S. 
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(32.0). Three potential factors could explain this excess- a higher risk of falls resulting in injury; a higher case 
fatality rate; or differencesin classifying injury deaths. 
H&her Risk of Injury ProducingFalls in New Zealand? 
Intrinsic factors appearto be an important determinantof the incidenceof falls in the elderly. Community-based 
studiesof the prevalenceof risk factors report similar results in both New Zealandand the U.S. (Campbell et al., 
1981,Tinetti et al., 1988). In addition, environmentalfactors suchashousingandactivities of the elderly, arelikely 
to be relatively similar betweencountries. As measuredby hip fracture dischargeratesand estimatesof fall injury 
hospitalizations, the incidence of fall injuries is very similar between two countries. Thus, differences in fall 
mortality do not appearto be due to a higher incidenceof seriousfalls in New Zealand. 
Higher Case-FatalitvRates? 
Becauseof deficienciesin E-code data in the U.S., the figures for fall hospitalizationsare only estimates,and it is 
not possible to analyze U.S. hospital dischargedata tapes for in-hospital fall mortality (Rice, MacKenzie & 
Associates1989, Sniezeket al., 1989). We analyzedhip fracturesas a surrogate,since more than 90 percentof hip 
fracturesare attributed to falls (Campbell et al., 1981, Tinetti et al., 1988, Nevitt et al., 1989, Sattin et al., 1990). 
However, only about45 percentof fall hospitalizationsamongthe elderly in New Zealandare due to hip fractures. 
The proportion of femalehip fracture casesdying in-hospital was greaterin New Zealand(8.8 percent)than in the 
U.S. (3.3 percent).(seeTable 3) However, the meau length of stay was more than double in New Zealand(34.2 
versus14.2 days),which is likely to explain much of the differencein mortality. Comparedwith older Americans, 
older New Zealandersspendmore time in a hospital rather than in other post-dischargesettingsbecauseof greater 
pressurein the U.S. for early transferto non-acute carehospitalsfor recuperation(Nevitt et al., 1989). Thus, New 
Zealandersare more likely to develop fatal complications in the hospital. It is also possible that reimbursement 
decisions,relatedto diagnostic-relatedgroups (DRGs) (Cohenet al., 1987, Hsia et al., 1988),may also reducethe 
coding of hip fractureson dischargesfor in-hospital deaths.However,the magnitudeof this associationis unknown. 
It seemsunlikely that differencesin case-fatality rates could explain much of the cross-nationaldifferencein fall 
injury mortality rates. 
Differencesin Codinp of Injurv Deaths? 
By comparing single cause-of-deathinformation with multiple causeof death data, Fife (1987) determinedthat 
among those age75 yearsand older, injury deathsmay be underestimatedby as much as 50 percentoverall. The 
problem occurs when people die of multiple and often late complicationsof the injury, such as acuterespiratory 
syndrome,cardiacfailure or infection. Often thesecauses are listed in Part 1 of the deathcertificate, and the fall 
is only mentioned in Part II of the certificate. In many casesthe fall may not even be mentionedon the death 
certificate (Wailer, 1978). Injury causeslisted in Part II canonly be consideredasthe underlying causeunderspecial 
circumstances(Fife 1987,NCHS 1984). Despitetheselimitations, internationalcomparisonsof injury mortality must 
rely on underlying causedata since few countries outside of the U.S. have data on multiple causes(Israel et al., 
1986). 
There are a number of factors that on further analysis suggestthat variations in coding practices between the 
countriesmay explain at least in part the discrepanciesin fall mortality ratesbetweenNew Zealandand Australia 
Fife (1987) found that the under-coding of fall deathswas common in the elderly and increasedwith age: 53 
percentfor ages65-74, 61 percentfor ages75-84 and 65 percentfor those 85 yearsand over (seeTable 4). The 
discrepancybetweeninjury deathsin the elderly betweenNew Zealandand the U.S. also wideneddramaticallywith 
increasingage,as indicatedby increasingrate ratios as ageincreases.Thesefindings suggestthat coding differences 
may be a factor in the higher fall mortality among the elderly in N.Z. 
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There are several important differencesbetween New Zealand and the U.S. in the recording and processingof €
mortality datathat may explain potential differencesin coding fall deathsin the elderly. New Zealandphysicians €
probably havebetter knowledgeof the coding of causesof deathsince training materialson how to completedeath €
certificates are included as part of their medical education (Personal Communication, Geraldine White, N.Z. €
Information Service,Nov. 24, 1992). U.S. physicianson the other hand,receive little or no training in certifying €
causesof death (Comstock, 1986). In addition, the N.Z. Health Information Servicecodersroutinely use medical €
examinerrecords,hospital charts and other sourcesof data to code the causeof death,and also frequently query €
physiciansdirectly to check information on the causeof death. Suchproceduresare rare in the U.S. but havebeen €
shown to greatly enhancethe identification of injuries as a causeof death, including falls (Hopkins et al., 1989; €
Kircher et al., 1985;Moyer et al., 1989). The training of the personsinvestigating injury deathsalso varieswidely €
from one stateor county to the other in the U.S. Somejurisdictions havehighly trained forensicpathologistswhiie €
othersonly have lay coronerswith no medical training. In the U.S., codersrely on information on the certificate, €
including the section “how injury occurs.” The New Zealandcertificate has no such a section,but relies on coders €
going back to original sourcedocumentsfor more information. In addition, autopsyratesin New Zealandareabout €
doublethoseof the U.S. High autopsyratesareknown to improve the quality of causeof deathcertification for all €
causesof deathincluding both the natureof the injury and the underlying cause.(Pife, 1987; Kircher et al., 1985). €
In conclusion,we believe that improved coding practicesfor injury deathsin New Zealandareresponsiblefor much €
of the apparentexcessof fall deathsin elderly New Zealanders,especially since the rates for fall hospitalization €
appearto be similar. A numberof other studieshave shown that for other diseasesdifferencesin coding practices €
canbe large,andresult in wide variations in the certification of a single underlying cause(Jouglaet al., 1992;Percy €
et al., 1981; Percy & Muir, 1989; Kelson & Farebrother,1987). The potential for diierences in coding practices €
betweencountriesmust always be consideredwhen analyzing injury data, €
Imolications for Future Cross-national Studies €
Internationalcomparisonsof injury databetweencountriescan be very useful for suggestinghypothesesfor future €
studies. The apparentlylow injury rates in the United Kingdom, for example,needsfurther explanation. This in €
turn may suggestsuccessfulinterventions,as yet unrecognized(Smith & Rockett, 1989b). Therearewide variations €
in injury ratesnot only betweendevelopedcountries,but also in the lessdevelopedcountries(Smith & Barss; 1991 €
Taket, 1986; Li & Baker, 1991). Many of the less developedcountriesalso have high injury rates and relatively €
good injury data which could be used in cross-nationalcomparisons. This is especially true for Latin America €
countries. Variations in hospitalizationratesarealsoan importantbut largely ignoredareaof research.Hip fracture €
hospitalizationrateshavebeen shown to vary widely from one region of the U.S. to another,for example(Bacon, €
Smith & Baker, 1989). €
More in-depth cross-nationalstudiesare neededthat examinediierences in the factors that influence injury risk. €
Among thesefactors are societalnorms, behavioraland socio-cuhural factors activities, risk taking behaviors,and €
amount of exposureto hazardoussituations. In addition, emergencymedical care and prevention activities vary €
widely from one country to the next. The earlier mentionedstudy (Giesbrecht& Dick, 1993) comparingonly one €
factor-alcohol consumption-is just one example of the potential problems of only examining a single factor. €
Very diierent results were obtained in the other study of motor vehicle fatalities and alcohol consumptionthat €
attemptedto control for important differencesin exposure(Lowenfels & Wynn, 1992). In order to provide more €
meaningful comparisonsmore complex modelswhich incorporatemultiple factors areneeded. One exampleis that €
proposedby Holder (1989). His model includes factors for communitiesto considerin preventingalcohol-related €
injuries, which could alsobe usedin comparingand interpreting differencesin internationalmortality data. Among €
thesefactors arevehicle and driving conditions, environmentalconditions, equipmentcharacteristics,and a variety €
of other risk factors. He also includesmore extensivealcohol variablessuch as cultural norms and control factors €
suchas price and availability. Suchfactors shouldbe included in future studiesto more completelyaccountfor the €
obviously wide discrepanciesin injury rates seenTom one country to the other. €
In any study comparingdatabetweencountries,caremust be taken to ensurethat similar coding practicesareused €
in eachcountry. A numberof studieshaveshownwide variationsin the practiceof coding a single underlying cause €
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for other diseases. The use of multiple cause of death data (Israel et al, 1986) can overcome some of these 
difficulties, and may improve the comparability of data between countries. However, few countries routinely use 
multiple cause coding. Comparative studies can also reveal problems in current data collection methods, and suggest 
areas for improvement. The use of multiple sources of information for cause of death certification, and better 
training and regular querying of physicians by nosologists in vital statistics offices, for example, may account for 
the much higher fall mortality rate in New Zealand compared to the U.S. The need for more general application 
of these methods to improve the quality of U.S. mortality data has also been recognized by others (Comstock & 
Markush, 1986; Rosenberg, 1989; Moriyu 1989). Comparison of injury data in the elderly are likely to be 
especially problematic because of the difficulty of assigning a single underlying cause. However, despite the many 
potential problems, we believe that careful comparisons of injury data between countries can lead to important new 
insights into both the etiology and prevention of injuries. 
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Table 1. Correlation of per capita alcohol consumption 

with male cirrhosis and injury rates by country 1962-1988 (correlation coeffkients) 

country Ciihosis 






****=p<.OO5, ***=p<.O25, **--0.05, 
Source: Giesbrecht, 1993. Addition 
M-VA Drowning Suicide Homicide 
0.34* 0.16 0.04 0.27 
0.21 0.05 0.48”“” 0.07 
0.06 0.35* 0.30” 0.23 
0.20 0.11 0.18 0.36 
0.01 0.10 0.25”” 0.23 
0.26 0.11 0.07 0.26 
*=p<.lO 
Table 2. Potential for misclassification among injury causes. 
“Other accidents” mortality rates/lOO,OOO for males from 
1962-1988, WHO Statistics Annuals 
Countrv Average
FEUlCe 23.1 (lf?%.2) 

U.S. 7.9 (6.6 - 9.8) 

Switzerland 7.1 (4.3 - 13.1) 

CSIlada 6.9 (2.8 - 9.9) 

Finland 6.5 (2.8 - 9.9) 
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Table 3. Comparison of elderly female fall death and hospitalization 
rates/lOO,OOOpopulation for falls and hip fractures, U.S. 1980-1986 and New Zealand 
Injurv rates/lOO.OOO N.Z. U.S. 
Fall Deaths: 
Total (M & F)* 92” 32 
Age: 65-74 14 8 
75-84 100 34 
85+ 600 141 
Hospitalizations: 
Falls 2,005* 1,678 
Hip fracture 1,000 1,040 
In hospital deaths 8.8% 3.3% 
Mean length stay 34.2 days 14.2 days 
*Age adjustedto U.S. Population,males included with femalesfor this line only 
Table 4. Under-counting 
rate ratio of fall 
Fall Mortality 

Under-counting U.S. (Fife, 1987) 

Rate ratio N.Z. vs U.S. 

of fall deaths in the U.S. compared to the 
deaths in New Zealand vs. U.S., by age 
65-74 75-84 85+ 
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Methodologic Issues in Farm Injury Research 
by Lorann Stallones,M.P.H., Ph.D. 
Abstract 
The hazardsassociatedwith farming have been well describedfor over 50 yearsin terms of the number of injuries. 
Despitethis, there continueto be problemswith interpretationof the patternsof injury andrisk due to methodologic 
problemswith the reportedwork. Specifically, use of denominatorsto clarify risk patternsare rare and sometimes 
not appropriate,definitions of farm work are usually absent,and coding on deathcertificate data is not adequateto 
identify farm work related injuries. Therefore,results of researchcannot necessarilybe compared. A number of 
researchershave worked to develop standardtechniquesfor identification of farm or agricultural production work 
relatedinjuries and to ensureuse of appropriatedenominatorsin the calculation of rates. The purposeof this paper 
is to discussthe methodologicissues,consequencesof the choicesresearchershave made,and presentinformation 
which will be useful in identifying methodswhich will allow comparisonsof study results. 
Introduction 
The hazardsassociatedwith farming have been well describedfor over 50 years in terms of the number of injuries 
(Cogbill et al., 1985; Gordon et al., 1988; Simpson,1984: Jones,1990; McDermott et al., 1990; Demerset al., 1991; 
Saarietal., 1984; Hopkins, 1989; Cogbill et al., 1991; Calandruccioet al., 1949; Carlson et al., 1978; Cooper, 1969; 
Delzell et al., 1985; Gadalla, 1984; Goodmanet al., 1985; Hatch et al., 1956; Hoskin et al., 1979; Huston et al., 
1969; Jackson,1983; Karlson et al., 1979; Kay, 1971; Knapp, 1966; Powers, 1939; Stalloneset al., 1986). Farm 
injury researchhas been hamperedby the lack of uniform definitions and classification schemes. Farms are places 
of business and residence (Murphy et al., 1990). Agriculture as an industry includes farm production work, 
agricultural services,and forestry. As an occupation,agriculture includes workers, owner/operators,managersand 
a host of other codes. Therefore, farm-related injuries and agricultural injuries are two overlapping, but not 
completelysimilar categoriesas occupationalinjuries. In addition, farms areplacesof residenceandrecreation. The 
farm-related home injuries and recreationalinjuries must be separatedfrom the farm-work related injuries in order 
to presentan accuratepicture of the risks associatedwith working and living on a farm (Murphy et al., 1993). There 
is the additional complication of visitors and part time employees(Stallones,l990). All of theseissuesgive rise to 
a wide array of estimatesof farm related injuries. Murphy et al. (1993) have published a detailed classification 
system to addressthese issues. The researchersmust begin to clarify what is being presentedwhen farm injuries 
are studied,in fact if work related injuries are the study interest,a diierent approachis neededfrom the assessment 
of all injuries which occur in a farm setting (Murphy, 1992). The classification of an “at work” injury deathis done 
by coronersor medical examiners(Runyan et al., 1994). There are not consistent,standarddefinition which apply 
to worker, a job or being on the job (Runyan,et al., 1994). In fact, Runyan et al. (1994) found that amongmedical 
examiners,only 52 percent would classify the death of a 16 year old who suffocatedin a grain bin while loading 
grain on a family farm as a work-related death. In addition, a man who worked part time as a housepainter killed 
by a tractor roll-over on his farm while harvestinghay was only classified as a work-related death by 36 percent 
of the North Carolina medical examinerssurveyed(Runyan et al., 1994). 
Denominators 
Estimatesof the number of agricultural workers there are in the United Statesvary drastically. In 1980, Bureau of 
Labor Statisticsestimatewas 943,000agricultural workers while the National Safety Council estimatewas 3,300,OOO 
(Kraus, 1985). In 1984, the censusestimateof the farm population was 3,435,OOOpersonsaged 14 years or older 
employed in agriculture (US Department of Commerce, 1984). The differences in estimatesof the number of 
agricultural workers has a direct effect on the estimatedrates of injuries occurring on farms. Care in the selection 
of numeratorsand denominatorswhich havebeencollectedby diierent agenciesis requiredto avoid artificially high 
or artificially low estimatesof farm related injury rates. 
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Large discrepancieswith regardto denominatorsis in part the result of different definitions used for farmersand 
farmworkers. National Safety Council doesnot apply an age categoryto the definition of workers, nor is it clear 
what is the sourceof the denominator(NSC, 1993). US Censusdataare basedon CensusOccupationalcodesand 
include farming, forestry and fishery workers 16 years of age and older (US Census, 1990). Whitener (1984) 
identified the additional problem of the large proportion of seasonaland migrant workers involved. A significant 
proportion of farm workers were not involved in farm work during the month of March. Farm work was defined 
as on-farm wage or salary work associatedwith producing, harvesting,and delivering agricultural commoditiesor 
managinga farm but excluding work by farm operators,unpaid family members,machine custom work, nonfarm 
work done on a farm or work performed for pay-in-kind (Whitener, 1984). The 1980 Decennial Censusdata 
indicated792,000wage and salary workers from five agricultural occupations(managersof farms andhorticultural 
specialtyfarms, supervisorsof farm workers,farm workers,andnurseryworkers) (Whitener, 1984). The 1981Hired 
Farm Working Surveyindicated 818,000hired farm workers employedin March, but a total of 2,210,OOOtotal farm 
workers (Whitener, 1984). The seasonalnatureof farm work influencesthe accuracyof the count of farm workers, 
with only one third of all workersemployedbetweenJanuaryand March when the censusis taken(Whitener, 1984). 
In addition, those workers who are on the farm in March work significantly more days than the workers who are 
not employedthat month (average105 days for all workers, 218 daysfor March workers) (Whitener, 1984). These 
differenceshave implications for the estimatesof risk of farm work relatedinjuries as well, particularly when using 
numberof peopleas a denominator. The inclusion of only those who worked exceptionalhours in the estimateof 
risk will give a different patternof injury risk when comparedwith using the personhoursworked as a denominator. 
Finally, the United StatesCensusof the Populationdoescount the numberof farm residents. In 1980,detailedtables 
of the age-race-genderinformation were not made available for statesby county and had to be purchasedas a 
specialtabulation(Stallones,1990). Availability of datafrom the 1990Censuson CD-ROM alleviatesthis problem, 
but the information is difficult to extract and requiresa specialprogrambecausethe detail is not available on the 
summaryfiles. This is the only sourceof datafor the farm populationwho are under 16 yearsof age. A great deal 
of interest is evident in the literature, given the number of published articles on farm injuries among children 
(Pollack, 1992; Tormoehlen,1986; No author, 1988; Field et al., 1982; Doyle et al., 1989; Weiser, 1968; Grand; 
1985;Rivara, 1985; Sahni et al., 1989; Stallones,1989;Waller et al., 1989; Cogbill et al., 1985;Lucas,et al. 1963; 
Swansonet al., 1987; Stuelandet al., 1991; Davies et al., 1988; Edmonson,1987; Andersonet al., 1980; Brennan 
et al., 1990; Purschwitz, 1990; Stallones et al., 1993). Use of an inappropriatedenominatorwill influence the 
estimateof ratesper 100,000for farm relatedboys injuries as well, as indicatedby the resultsreportedby Salmi et 
al. (1989) (2.3 amongO-4 years;2.2 among5-9 years)comparedto others(Rivara, 1985)( 14.9 for O-4 years; 13.9 
for 5-9 years) (Stallones, 1989) (14.8 for O-4 years; 27.4 for 5-9 years). Salmi et al. (1989) used the rural 
residentpopulation as the denominatorfor the injury rates. The rural residentpopulation is much larger than the 
rural farm population and will consistently give an underestimateof injuries (Table 1). 
Table 1 contains estimatesof the number of farm workers from differing sources. Clearly the selection of a 
denominatorwill influence the rate of injury estimatedfor the population. In addition, the inclusion or exclusion 
of operatorsand family membershasan influence on the actual countsof the agricultural working population. Also 
included in the table are the countsfor the rural farm population and the rural nonfarm population. The useof rural 
farm and nonfarm combinedas a denominatorwill lead to a grossunderestimateof the risk of injuries amongfarm 
residents. 
Numerators 
Another issue in the evaluation of farm related injuries is the definitions which are used to identify the farm 
relatednessof an event. Basedon deathcertificates only, there are severaluseful fields which may or may not be 
coded within a state. A place of occurrencecode can be used with the ICDA external cause of death codes 
(E-codes) using a fifth digit sub-classification. There is also a field on the deathcertificate which may be coded 
separately.The choicesare shown in Table 2. When the information is not detailed,coding can be ambiguousand 
the ability to determinethe farm-relatednessof an injury is affected For example,if a drowning occursin a farm 
pond, but the information obtainedis not specific for farm, than the death would be coded to the other specified 
placesratherthan a farm. Another examplewould be a deathoccurring while mowing the hedgerow nearthe farm 
house. This might be codedas occurring on the home premisesrather than on the farm. This may or may not be 
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viewed as a farm work relatedinjury. Dependingon the direction of the decisions,the rate of farm injuries can be 
increasedor decreased. 
Occupation and industry codes are also potentially useful in identifying farm related injuries, however are not 
uniformly available from state computer files. Since the occupation and industry which are coded are the usual 
occupationand industry, in areaswhere there is a large percentageof part-time farmerswho have anotherprimary 
occupation,this field will not give an accurateassessmentof the magnitudeof the problem. 
The National Traumatic Occupational Fatality (NTOF) system was developed by the National Institute for 
OccupationalSafety and Health (NIOSH) to monitor occupationalfatalities (Murphy et al., 1990). The methodfor 
classification which is used to identify injuries is based on being coded as an at work injury, then the usual 
occupationand industry of the decedent(Murphy et al., 1990). Murphy et dl. (1990) comparedthis classification 
schemewith one basedon death certificates, a newspaperclipping service databaseand supplementalinformation 
obtainedfrom next of kin in Pennsylvania The investigatorsprovided evidenceof a 30 percenterror in the NTOF 
method which resulted in a 20 percent undercount of agricultural work injury deaths and au overcount by the 
National Safety Council’s system of approximately 35 percent (Murphy et al. 1990). 
Results of such comparisonsmay differ from one state to another,being dependenton the proportion of part time 
farm operatorswithin a state. For example,in Kentucky, a high percentageof farmers work at other occupations. 
In a detailed searchof death certificates, a large percentagewere not classified as at work (43 percent of farmers, 
47 percent of farm workers, 61 percentof those with other occupationson the death certificate and 70 percentof 
studentsand family members)despitethe fact that the description of the injury on the deathcertificate indicated a 
farm work relatedinjury had occurred(Stallones,1990). The error then will lead to an underestimateof the number 
of farm work related injuries which will be more significant in states where farm operators have multiple 
occupations. The most useful source of information in this study was the field which describedhow the injury 
occurred,but this information is not usually available from computerfiles and is only accessiblethrough the hard 
copy of deathcertificates in most states. 
Issuesrelated to the definition of farm-relatednessare as similar when using medical records data as when using 
death certificates. The detailed information neededfor assessingthe injury episode rather than the type and 
significanceof the injury may not be well documented.For this reason,the useof newspaperclippings, a traditional 
approachusedby agricultural safety specialists,has beenadoptedby some investigators (Gundersonet al., 1990). 
Farm relatedtraumawas defined as any injury occurring to individuals on any farm in Minnesota or any injury on 
a public road wherefarm equipmentwas involved (Gundersonet al., 1990). Limitations noted included the fact that 
only severeor catastrophicevents were reported and data neededfor researchwere not always included in the 
newspapereport (Gundersonet al., 1990). Not included in the discussion,but also a potential problem is the fact 
that two newspaperclipping servicesmay actually obtain information on different groups of injuries, that is not all 
injuries found by one service will also be found by a different service. 
Gundersonet al. (1990) reported that in Olmsted County, fewer than 5 percent of all farming-related injuries 
involved hospitalization, however 87 percentinvolved contact with a health careprovider. Thesedata indicate the 
needfor surveillancemechanismsbeyondhospital recordsto accuratelycount the numberof nonfatal injuries which 
occur. Gunderson et al. (1990) reviewed reports based on data Tom the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) and Workers’Compensationrecords and concludedthat due to the fact that farmers are 
self-employed and frequently hire fewer than 11 employees,the majority of US farms would be excludedfrom a 
count of theserecords. 
The Ninth Revision of the International Classification of Diseases-Adapted(ICDA) codesoffer little assistancein 
the classification of farm relatedinjuries. Codesareavailable for injuries where agricultural machinesareinvolved, 
but these are only identifiable when the E-codes are used. In fact, many E-codes are involved when an injury 
occurson a farm including the codesfor falls, slips and trips, burn, drowning, fractures,carbonmonoxide or other 
utility gas,excessiveheator cold, being struck by objects,injuries from electrical current,and injuries from firearms. 
In order for the injury to be identified as farm-related other information must be available (e.g., where the injury 
occurred,details about circtmrstancesof the injury). In Kentucky, all deathcertificateswhich containedan E-code 
were hand searchedto identify farm-related and farm-work related deaths(Stallones, 1990). A total of 17,821 
recordswere searchedfor the period 1979-1985 (Stallones,1990). In that survey, the distribution of ICDA Ninth 
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Revision codeswas as shown in Table 3. Table 4 contains the samedistribution for children under age 15 years 
of age who died from unintentional injuries on farms in Kentucky from 1979-1985 (Stallones, 1989). Table 5 
containsthe sameICDA code distribution for nonfatal work relatedinjuries which occurredon farms in Colorado 
in 1993 basedon a telephonesurvey being conductedamongfarm families in that state. While differencesin the 
overall distributions are evident comparingfatal and nonfatal injuries and injuries occurring to children and adults, 
overall a wide variation in the ICDA codesis representedand the selectionof the most important codesto identify 
farm injuries is complex. 
Conclusions 
Perhapsthe most important issuesto resolve in farm related injury researchare those of definitions. The most 
critical arethe separationof injuries to family membersand operatorswho areinjured in the courseof daily activities 
unrelatedto agriculturalproduction. This will help in the selectionof an appropriatedenominatorfor a given study. 
The separationof farm residentsfrom workers is critical for the evaluationof occupationalrelated farm injuries as 
comparedto injuries which occur on a farm relatedto home or leisure activities. Children at young ages(5-6 years) 
do work on farms and thereforeshould be included in evaluatingwork relatedinjuries when appropriate. They can 
also be injured bystandersin the work setting and this also needsto be evaluated,but separatedfrom thoseinjuries 
which occur while a child is actually doing the work. Thesesamecircumstancesapply to visitors to farms who may 
have an injury but will never be countedin the available denominators. The inclusion of this group will tend to 
inflate the estimatesof injury risk to workers. 
Finally, a uniform definition of a farm needsto be developedand applied by researchers.Censusfarm resident 
populationsare self defined. The Censusof Agriculture defines a farm as a place where in a normal year, $1,000 
in agricultural produceis sold. If thereare major discrepanciesin the self defined farm population and the specific 
definition usedby the Censusof Agriculture enumerators,there is no valid way to comparethe results of studies 
using the two datasources. This hasnot beenexaminedin detail and hasimplications for expandingto international 
comparisonsof farm injuries. This issue has particular significance for countrieswhere subsistenceagriculture is 
the norm and $1,000 in salesis not a normal year, but rather an abnormally high salesyear for a small farmer. 
The separationof farm workers from other workers who havebeenincluded in the classification (forest and fishery 
workers) will help in the clarification of the population at risk. The identification of individuals who live on farm 
separatelyfrom thosewho are employedon farms will also improve the estimateof the risk of farm work as distinct 
from farm living injury risk. This applies to the classification of both numeratorsand denominators. The use of 
personhoursworked as a denominatormay assistresearchersin betterunderstandingthe magnitudeof risk on farms, 
since the work hours vary widely from one seasonto another. In addition, a pressingquestionis whetherthereare 
different risks with different types of farming, as hasbeenshown in a few studies(Gadalla,1962; Stallones,1990). 
The collection and presentationof injuries by type of agricultural production is important for evaluatinginjury risk. 
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Table 1: Number of Agricultural Workers by Source of Data 
Sourceof Dam Year Number 
National Safety Council’ 1992 3,200,OOO 
Censusof Agriculture’ 1982* 4,855,857 
Bureauof Labor Statistics3 1992 3,207,OOO 
US CensusSummary4 1990 2,839,OlO 
Hired Farm Worker Survey5 1981 2,210,000 
Rural farm residents6 1990 3,871,583 
Rural nonfarm resident@ 1990 57,786,747 
‘Includesall personsgainfully employed,including owners,managers,other paid employees,the self-employed,and 
unpaid family workers, but excludesprivate householdworkers (NSC, 1993). 
2Mostrecentestimateavailablebecause1987 Censusof Agriculture eliminated the numberof hired farm and ranch 
workers (Censusof Agriculture, 1987, A-2 Appendix A). 
3Employedcivilians 16 years of age and older (BLS, 1993). 
4Available on CD-ROM 1990 Census Summary, includes farming, forestry and fishing occupations,employed 
persons16 yearsand over. 
‘Interim Censusof workers age not specified,not operatorsof farms (Whitener, 1984). 
‘Available on CD-ROM 1990 CensusSummaryTape File 3C 
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Table 2: Place of Occurrence of Injury Codes 
Home 
Farm 
Mine and quarry 
Industrial place and premises 





Other specified places 
Apartment, Boarding house,Farm house 

Home premises, House, Noninstitutional place of residence, 

Private (driveway to home, garage,garden to home, walk to 

home), swimming pool in private houseor yard, yard to home 

Excludes: home under construction but not yet occupied; 

institutional place of residence 

Buildings, land under cultivation 

Excludes: farm house and home premisesof farm 

Gravel pit, sand pit, tunnel under construction 

Building under construction, dockyard, factory, garageetc. 

Amusementpark, Baseballfield, Basketballcourt, Beachresort 

Airport, bank, cafe, post office etc. 

Excludes: home garage,industrial building or workplace . 

Children’s home, dormitory, hospital, prison, old people’s 

home, orphanage,prison, reform school 

Beach,canal, caravansite, derelict house,desert,dock, forest, 

pond or pool (natural), prairie, river, stream, sea, lake, 





Table 3: On-farm unintentional injury deaths in Kentucky 
ICDA Ninth Revision 
E810-E819: Motor Vehicle Traffic 
E820-E825: Motor Vehicle Nontraffic 
E826-E829: Other Road Vehicle 
E830-E838: Water Transport 
E860-E869: Accidental poisoning by other solid and 
liquid substances,gasesand vapors 
E880-E888: Accidental falls 
E890-E899: Accidents causedby fire and flames 








E900-E909: Accidents due to natural and environmentalfactors 
E910-E915: Accidents causedby submersion,suffocation 
and foreign bodies 
E919.0: Agricultural equipment 








*Note: this includes all deaths on Kentucky farms without regard to work-relatedness. This also represents 
unintentional deathsand those for which intent had not been determined. 
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Table 4: On-farm unintentional injury deaths among children 
in Kentucky by ICDA code, 1979-1985* 
ICDA Ninth Revision 
E810-E819: Motor Vehicle Traffic 
E82GE825: Motor Vehicle Nontraffic 
E826-E829: Other Road Vehicle 
E83GE838: Water Transport 
E860-E869: Accidental poisoning by other solid and 
liquid substances,gasesand vapors 
E88GE888: Accidental falls 
E890-E899: Accidents cansedby fne and flames 
E9OGE909: Accidents due to natural and environmentalfactors 
E910-E915: Accidents causedby submersion,suffocation 
and foreign bodies 
E916-E928: Other accidents 
TOTAL 













*Note: this includes all deaths on Kentucky farms without regard to work-relatedness. This also represents 
unintentional deathsand those for which intent had not been determined. 
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Table 5: On-farm unintentional work related injuries in Colorado by ICDA code, 1993 

ICDA Ninth Revision Number Percent ’ 

ESl O-ES19: Motor Vehicle Traffic 
E82GE825: Motor Vehicle Nontraffic 
E826-E829: Other Road Vehicle 
E830-E838: Water Transport 
E860-E869: Accidental poisoning by other solid 
and liquid substances,gasesand vapors 
E88GE888: Accidental falls 








E900-E909: Accidents due to natural and environmentalfactors 11 13.7 
E910-E915: Accidents causedby submersion,suffocation 
and foreign bodies 0 0.0 
E919.0: Agricultural equipment 5 6.2 
E916-E928: Other accidents,excluding E919.0 42 52.5 
TOTAL 80 100.1 
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Injury Mortality and Morbidity Reporting Systems in France 
(Unintentional Injuries of Children and Adolescents) 
by Anne Tursz, M.D. 
In spite of increasedattention given to traffic injuries, and, becauseof their high frequencyand lethality, the passing 
of road safety legislation in the 1970’s,a global interest in accidentsas an important public health problem is of 
recentdate,as is an epidemiologicalunderstandingof non-traffic related injuries. Before 1980 the only usabledata 
for purposesof preventionwere mortality statisticsand someliited studies,the latter carriedout almost exclusively 
on in-patients, primarily in surgery departmentsand intensive care units. 
Between1970and 1980,injury mortality ratesdecreased ramaticallyin neighboringcountries,whereasthis decrease 
was very slow in France,especiallyin the caseof deathsrelatedto home and leisure injuries. For the past ten years, 
injuries have been the first causeof hospital admission of children, ranking aheadof respiratory infections. 
Therefore,in the early 1980’s,the Ministry of Health sponsoredmorbidity surveysin the field of childhood injuries, 
children being considered as the highest risk group [l, 2, 31. These surveys concentratedon measuring the 
magnitude of the problem, identifying the most frequent injury circumstances,and assessingthe feasibility of a 
permanentsurveillancesystem. Since that period, severaldiierent systemsfor gatheringmorbidity data have been 
put in place, but none of them cau pretendto being truly representativeat a national, or even a regional level. For 
this reason,the analysisover time of changesin injury pathology in relationship to prevention programshas relied 
primarily on mortality data. However, thesedata, in spite of their being exhaustive,valid nationally and relatively 
reliable, raise a number of methodologicalproblems, which make certain international comparisonsrisky. 
This paper deals only with unintentional injuries, and the data presentedconcern almost exclusively children and 
adolescents.Both the terms “accident”and “injury” are used. In France,as is the casein other Europeancountries, 
the word “accident” is still used in a scientific and epidemiological context, and in French does not have the 
pejorative connotation it has acquiredin English (fatalistic, unavoidable,thereforenot preventable). 
Finally, this paperemphasizesmethodological issuesin the collection and analysisof mortality and morbidity data 
It is for this reasonthat referenceis made to fairly early morbidity data [l, 4, 51, becausethey are the only data 
analyzedfrom the dual perspectivesof their statistical and epidemiological quality aud of the difficulties in data 
collection. 
Mortality 
The datapresentedhere come from two sources: national statistics published by lNSERM* [6], and, in the caseof 
international comparisons,the WHO World Health Statistics Annual [7]. The figures are for 1990 whenever 
possible. E-codes from the WHO International Classification of Diseases(ICD), usedfor the tables of figures, are 
listed in the annex. 
Level of Accidental Mortality among Children and Youths 
Injuries (and most particularly unintendedinjuries) in France,as in the rest of the developedworld, are the primary 
causeof deathfrom the age of one year and for all of childhood and adolescence.In 1990,840 children aged 1 to 
14 yearsdied accidentally (representing33.4 percentof all deathsfor that age), and 3,527 youths aged15 to 24 died 
accidentally (53.0 percent of deaths). This interest in unintentional injuries only is justified by the fact that 
*National Institute for Health and Medical Research 
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intentional injuries in Francearea problem of much lessmagnitude;for example,among 15 to 24 year olds in 1990, 
791 suicideswere recorded(12.1 percentof the causesof death)and 70 homicides. 
The analysis of ratesby age and sex (Table I) shows characteristicsfound in most of the countries: 
- higher ratesamongthe youngestchildren, adolescentsandyoung adults than amongchildren aged5 to 14 years; 
- a higher mortality among malesat all ages; 
-	 the increasingof this higher male mortality with age (sex ratio = 1.6 at ages1 to 4 years,and 3.1 at ages 15 
to 19 years). 
It is difficult to interpret the very high rates observedamong children under one year of age becauseof obvious 
methodologicalproblems(with the certification of causeof death)which will be discussedbelow. 
Rates of accidentalmortality in Franceare among the highest observedin Europeancountries (Table II). Among 
children 1 to 14 yearsold, higher ratesthan thosein Franceare noted in two North Europeancountries--(jermany 
and Belgium-and in three southerncountries: Greece,Spain and Portugal. (It should be noted in the caseof 
Luxembourgthat ratescalculatedfor a single year are not usablebecauseof the very small size of the population). 
Causes of Accidental Death 
Beginningat ageoneyear,traffic accidentspredominate(TableIII) andrepresent78 percentof fatal accidentsamong 
adolescentsaged 15 to 19 years. The secondmost important causeof accidentaldeathis by drowning. The very 
high numberof fatal suffocationsbefore the ageof one yearposesmethodologicalproblemswhich will be discussed 
below. 
Main Methodological Issues 
The analysis of accidental death before the age of one year is d@icult. 
This problemis dueespeciallyto possibleconfusionbetween“suddeninfant death”and “suffocation”. As previously 
noted, the accidentaldeathrate in children less than one year old is very high, higher than in all other European 
countries,exceptGreeceand Portugal(TableII), and the rateof suffocationsis alsoabnormallyhigh. The possibility 
of confusing suffocation with suddeninfant deathstandsout clearly in the comparativeanalysisof the changeover 
time of thesetwo conditions between 1970 and 1980 (Table IV). (Suddeninfant death as an entity was recently 
identified and diffusion of the diagnosishas only beenoccurring since the 1980’s). Most probably, rather than a 
changein the distribution and rate of theseconditions, therehas beena changein the diagnosticand coding habits. 
When certifying the causeof deathof a child found deadin his bed, the physicianswho usedto code “suffocation” 
are now coding “SID” (with only about 30 percentof SID diagnosesbeing establishedafter an autopsy). It is also 
likely that an unknown proportion of “suffocations”and “suddendeaths”are in fact infant homicides. 
There is a higher percentageof “injuries undeterminedwhether accidentally or purposely inflicted” than in other 
Northern Europeancountries. 
This is particularly the casefor children under one year of age. It is likely that physicians,when coding the death 
certificate, are quite reluctant to recorda diagnosisof intentional traumaticdeath. Furthermore,there are a number 
of deaths(certified as “accidents”,“suicides”and “homicides”) where the intention to causedeathis not clear and 
misclassificationsare made either by mistake or deliberately, becausethe diagnosis of intentional death seems 
socially and culturally unacceptable(primarily in the caseof adolescentsuicide or infant homicide). Somecasesof 
adolescentsuicide are probably coded as accidents,as shown by the trends over time of these two categoriesof 
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death,the current decreasein accidentrates correspondingto a similar increasein suicide rates [8]. This is most 
probably related to changesin coding habits rather than to real changesin rates. 
There are a certain number of accidental deaths (whose importance varies with age) classified among deaths of 
undeterminedcauseand consideredas belonging to the categoryof “symptoms,signs and ill-de~ned conditions.” 
This is especially true in the case of violent and suspicious deaths which are the object of a medico-legal 
investigation, the results of which cannotbe communicatedat the time of the compiling of mortality statistics. In 
1983-1985, the percentageof thesecasesamong all deathswas 2 percentfor all ages,but reached6 percentin the 
15-24 year old group at the national level, and 35 percentin the city of Paris [9]. 
The causeof the accident is often not specfled 
In the French language,and in the minds of most people, including the physicians in charge of coding death 
certificates, the word “accident”is more or less synonymous with “traffic accident”. Therefore, most of these 
accidental deathsof unknown causeare probably deathsfrom traffic injuries. This proportion of “undetermined 
causeof accidentaldeath”is more or less constantfor age(from 7 to 10 percentbetweenthe agesof 1 to 24 years; 
Table III). 
This “linguistic issue”most probably leads to an underestimationof traffic injuries, and also to an overestimation 
of homeand leisureinjuries when the latter percentageis calculatedby subtractingtraffic and occupationalaccidents 
Tom all accidentaldeaths. 
In casesof accidentaldeath delayedbeyondthe date of the accident,the death may be certiped as beingfrom other 
causes(complication of infection,for example). 
In the case of traffic accidents, there is a standardizedEuropean definition which considers as having died 
accidentally “any personkilled outright or dying from the sequelaeof the accidentwithin 30 days”. In France,the 
acceptedperiod is 6 days [lo]. Such large differencesmake international comparisonshazardous. 
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Thereare discrepanciesbetweeninformation sources. 
The results may show different figures for the sametype of accidentaldeath. This is the casefor traffic accidents 
for which deathsare identified from deathcertificatesand recordedby INSERM in the annualstatistics on medical 
causesof deaths[6], but arealso registeredby the police from accidentreports,then recordedin the statisticsof the 
National Interministerial Observatoryfor Road Safety [lo]. 
Morbidity 
Any analysis of morbidity data should be carried out within the context of the French health system,a complex 
system associatinga large public sector, composedprimarily of hospitals, and an important private sector with 
hospitalsandphysicians’offices. Both sectorsarereimbursedfor careby thenational public healthinsurancesystem, 
and both sectorscare for injury victims. 
The 1981 Studies 
Thesestudiesoriginated with and were financedby the Ministry of Health within the framework of discussionin 
Europe on the development of a European accident surveillance system. They were carried out in three 
geographically-definedareas: in a health care district of the Paris region (Yvelines, [l]); in the north of France 
(Lens and Montmedy [2]); and in a city in the eastof France(Bar le Due, [3]). They dealt with medically treated 
injuries of out-patients, and data collection involving the entire health care system, including private medical 
facilities. Basedon well-defined populations,they enabledthe calculation of frequencies(Table V). Therehas not 
beena more recentsurvey of this type, as the calculationof frequencyis a difficult objective to attain in a complex 
health system. 
The largeststudy, the Yvelines survey,was usedasthe feasibility study for the FrenchAccident SurveillanceSystem. 
It raisedvarious methodologicalissueswhich are describedbelow. 
Multiplicity of information sourcesneededfor the calculation of frequency. 
The private health care sector is an important sourceof casesin the Yvelines study (principally private hospitals; 
Table VI), as in the one at Bar le Due where22 percentof caseswere found in the offices of private physicians[3]. 
In the Yvelines study, limiting the registration to the public hospitals would have led to calculating an annualrate 
of incidenceof 5.1 percent,insteadof the final observedrate of 8.33 for 100 subjectsunder 15 yearsof age. 
Under the assumptionthat all severecasesareregisteredin public hospitals,most epidemiologicalsurveysdisregard 
private facilities. In the Yvelines study, the fracturerate was the samein private andpublic hospital cases,and some 
casesregisteredin the private sector were quite serious. 
On the other hand,inclusion in the registrationof school infumaries and day carecenters(which explainsthe higher 
ratesnoted in the study at Bar le Due, Table V), led to gatheringdata on what were essentiallybenign cases. 
Finally, it should be noted that the comparisonof the casesrecordedin public facilities with those from private 
facilities showedsignificant differencesas concernsthe characteristicsof injuries, with a higherpercentageof sports 




The comparisonof reported and missing casesshowed significant differencesand selectionbias. Caseswere not 
missedat random,and for example,the rate of poisoning was higher amongmissing cases. Becausecasesof child 
poisoning were rapidly admitted to the hospital, in a high percentageof casesthe form was not filled out in the 
emergencyroom. Therefore,thereis a needfor regular verification of registration (emergencyroom and out-patient 
departmentlog books). 
The reporting level was lower in private hospitals (50 percent)than in public ones(75 percent). This is but one of 
the problemsfound in collaboratingwith the private sector(poor quality of the log books; poor quality, or eventhe 
absenceof medical records). The responserate of private practitioners (investigatedthrough a postal survey) was 
47 percent (34 percent for GPs and 52 percentfor pediatricians). 
Missing Data 
The percentageof missing datais especiallyhigh for thoserelatedto the accidentcircumstancesand causativeagents 
(site of accident, activity of the victim, products involved), and especially when the information has to be 
retrospectivelysearchedfor in the medical files (the location of accidentwas missing in 12 percentof the reporting 
forms filled out in hospital emergencyrooms, and in 44 percent of the casesretrospectively recordedin medical 
files). Thesedata are essentialto prevention programs. 
Coding Problems 
Ad hoc codeshad to be designedfor describing the circumstancesof accidentsand identifying the causativeagent 
of injuries, since the E-code of ICD (9th revision) was not designedfor describing home and leisure injuries of 
children. 
SeverityScoring 
In the Yvelines study, the AIS and ISS were used,but thesescaleshadpoor discriminatory power and low predictive 
value for long-term functional prognosesin casesof domestic, school and sports injuries. 
Current Sources of Information and Methodological Issues 
Currentlaiowledge of injury morbidity in Francecomesfrom four main sourcesof information: 1) routine statistics 
(hospital dischargediagnoses,road traffic accidentstatistics, anti-poison centerdata); 2) surveillancesystems: the 
Frenchsurvey of EHLASS (EuropeanHome and Leisure Accident SurveiIlanceSystem,hospital basedand product 
oriented) and the national household survey run by the French national public health insurance system, the 
CNAMTS(“Caisse Nationale d’AssurauceMaladie des Travailleurs SalariQ”); 3) alert systems;4) research(mainly 
epidemiological). 
Routine Statistics 
Hospital statistics cover only hospitalizations in public facilities and in-patients. The three principal problems 
encounteredin the utilization of morbidity statistics compiled from dischargediagnosesare: not taking into account 
out-patients, especially in emergency services; not using the E-code from the ICD manual; and counting 
hospitalizations and not subjects, which over-represents serious injuries which have resulted in several 
hospitalizations. 
As concernstraffic accidents,datafurnishedby SET&A (Serviced’EtudesTechniquesdesRouteset Autoroutes[lo]) 
include, besidesthe numberof deaths,the numberof seriouslyinjured persons,mildly injured anduninjuredpersons, 
by age,sex,urban/ruralmilieu, time of day, usercategory(driver or passengerof a four-wheeled vehicle, pedestrian, 
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driver or passengerof a two-wheeled vehicle, other), type of vehicle, type of road, weatherconditions. The main 
problemposedby thesestatistical data is that of under-reportingof cases,inversely proportional to the seriousness 
of the injuries. This is especiallya problem in the caseof mildly injured and uninjured persons. 
SurveillanceSystems 
EHLASS (EuropeanHome and Leisure Accident SurveillanceSystem) 
The decisionto finance a Europeansystemfor recordingaccidentsof daily living was madein 1985by the Council 
of EuropeanMinisters. In France,the systemis run by the ministers of health and of consumeraffairs. It depends 
on participationby hospitalswhich recordemergencyroom consultationsandwho sendthesedataon a monthly basis 
to a national Center. It is managedby the Ministry of Health (Direction Generalede la Sante). 
This systemwas put in place gradually starting in the Summerof 1986, with three hospitals starting.in 1987 and 
eight hospitals beginning in 1988. In 1993, sevenhospitals furnished 28,597 accident cases,of which 46 percent 
concernedchildren under the age of 15 years [ll]. 
Monographsareregularly producedon a particular agegroup (children), a type of accident(burns,poisonings . . J, 
a particular causativeagent(for example,slides,toys, baby and child equipment),a specific place(playground,farm 
. . .), au activity (sports . . .), or a type of lesion (hand,eye . . .). 
The principal methodologicalproblems are linked to the choice of public hospitals only, to the exclusion of any 
private facilities, leadingto numerousmissedcases,andthe samplingmethod. Hospitals arerecruitedon a voluntary 
basisand the sampleis not representativeat a national level; the catchmentareaof eachhospital is not well defined 
nor is the size of the backgroundpopulation. It is thereforenot possible to calculate frequenciesor to publish 
national estimates. 
Resultsare presentedin the form of tablesshowing distribution in percentages,not rates. The coding of causative 
agentsallows exchangeof information betweenEuropeancountries. Unfortunately, as is also the casein the other 
Europeancountries,data concerningproductsinvolved in accidentsare generallypresentedin the form of a simple 
listing, without the possibility of relating the frequencyof accidentslinked to a particular product to the actual risk 
exposure(numberof usersof a product and length of time of utilization, in particular at a national level). 
Recently, a synthetic scoreof gravity was developed,describingthe dangerousnessof a product and combining the 
following variables: numberof casesinvolving the product,rate of hospitalization,length of stay, numberof deaths. 
The quality of data, especially those related to accident circumstances,has improved considerably since the 
implementationof the system. In 1993 the percentageof information not.supplied on the reporting forms was 3.9 
percentfor the location of accident,4.6 percentfor the activity of the victim, aud 4.7 percentfor the causativeagent 
(TableVII). In 1987thesepercentageswere respectively11.3, 16.0 and 26.7. Furthermore,presentpercentagesare 
lower than thoseof the Dutch and British systems[12, 131and comparableto thoseof EI-ILASS in Denmarkwhich 
has the best quality data [14]. 
CNAMTS Survey of Home and Leisure Accidents (“Les accidentsde la vie couraute”~ 
This is a retrospectivepostal survey of beneficiariesinsuredby departmentaloffices of the national public health 
insurancesystem, which has been carried out every year since 1987. The studies are done by the local offices 
recruitedon a voluntary basis. Each office agreesto participateduring severalconsecutiveyearsin the study (3 to 
4 yearsnormally). Thus the databaseof offices participating in the national study varies over time, in numberand 
in geographicdistribution. The rate of responseto the questionnairesof around 75 to 80 percent also varies 
accordingto the offices and over time. Starting with the participation of 6 departmentaloffices, the systemincluded 
21 in 1991. But in 1994,only 3 offices are participating and the study will doubtlessbe suspended,but shouldbe 
restartedin 5 yearsin order to evaluatechangesin accidentfrequencies. 
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The representativenessat a national level was doubtlessbetter than for EHLASS during maximum operationof the 
system,but neverthelessquestionablebecause: 1) the recruitment of the offkes is doneon a voluntary basis; 2) the 
agricultural sector is not included becauseit has its own health insurance system (therefore farm accidents to 
children, for example,are not recorded,though known as a major problem); 3)thoughrather high, the responserate 
is 75 percentto 80 percent(probably inducing selectionbias). 
The questionnairesentto families dealswith ah types of injuries, including thosewhich were not medicahy treated. 
The recall period is oneyear,probably inducing recall bias, especiallyfor the most benign injuries. The information 
on accident circumstancesis of better quality than in EHLASS, but the reliability of medical information is 
questionable. 
Rates are calculated and national estimates are given. Within the period 1987-1992, 148,000 persons were 
investigatedand 42,000 accidentsrecorded,14,000 concerningchildren and adolescentsunder the age of 17 years. 
The annualincidencerate for this age group was estimatedto be 12 percentand it was estimatedthat, at a national 
level, 1,157,OOOhome and leisure accidentsto children occur every year in France, leading to 144,000hospital 
admissions[12]. 
Specific studies are published (children’s accidentsbetween 1987 and 1991; accidentsin the elderly, 1987-1990; 
sequelaeof accidents,1989;accidentsin immigrant children, 1987-1990; animal relatedinjuries, 1987-1988; sports 
injuries, 1987-1988; injuries in the kitchen, 1987-1988). 
ComDarabilitvof the Two Systems 
EHLASS and the CNAMTS survey have the same scope (home and leisure injuries), and record the same 
information (age and sex of the victim, location of the accident,activity of the victim, mechanismof injury, type 
and site of lesions, outcomeand treatment,causativeagents). In both systems,circumstancesand causativeagents 
are describedin a free text. 
In spite of very different methodologiesand levels of representativeness,there is an obvious consistencyin the 
findings regardingthe problem of childhood injuries. Both surveysshow higher male morbidity (around65 percent 
of the cases),the predominanceof home injuries in young children, of sports injuries in adolescentsafter the age 
of twelve, a fracture rate around25 percent,a hospitalization rate between 12 and 15 percent. 
Alert Systems 
Most of thesesystemsare primarily designedto detect and notify the proper authorities of hazardsand dangerous 
products,but may occasionally describerelated accidentsand their associatedinjuries as well. Thesesystemsare 
regional, national or accessinformation at the level of Europe. 
-	 Local alert systemsare managedby DepartmentalDirectoratesfor ConsumerProducts,Competition and the 
Repressionof Fraud (DDCCRF). They facilitate the diffusion of bulletins on hazards. 
-	 the system “3614-Securitam”usesthe Minitel service (telephone/homecomputer combination and data base). 
It registerscomplaintson hazardousproductsand reportsof injuries, and gives out information to any consumer 
on injuries and products, including morbidity data,using for this purposeEHLASS data and data from ad hoc 
studies. This system is run by the ConsumerSafety Commission and the CNAMTS. 
-	 The “European system of rapid exchangeof information” is set in motion in the presenceof serious and 
immediatedanger. It may requestthat studiesbe done amongmanufacturersand potential victims, the results 




Epidemiologicalresearchon injury morbidity hasbeenand is still being conductedby hospital departments,schools 
of medicine, “Regional Health Observatories”,departmentalcommitteesfor health education,and INSERM. 
Recently, studieshave been designedto identify long term consequencesof accidentalinjury [16, 17, 181,with 
specialemphasison sportsrelatedinjuries in children and adolescentswhich appearto havepossibleconsequences 
in terms of functional prognosis[17, 18, 191. 
It shouldbe noted that all studieson children of migrants,a high risk group, are rendereddifficult by strict laws on 
confidentiality. 
Psychologicaland sociological researchon risk factors and consequencesof accidentsis poorly developed,as are 
studieson economicaspects,although there is a recent interest in the cost of injuries, not only financial cost, but 
also social cost, including “invisible” componentsof this cost (changesin professionalactivities of parents,moving, 
schooling . . .). 
Examples of the analysis of financial costs, as well as of certain social costs, may be found by studying 
reimbursementschemesusedby insurancecompanies. Indeed,in addition to costs directly related to medical care 
involved in an accident,insurancecompanies,in their reimbursementprocess,take into accountaspectsof social 
costssuchasthosecausedby suffering, inconvenience,anguish(pretiumdolor-is,aestheticdamages,damagescaused 
by inconvenience). 
In France,a study was done using a referencepopulation of 1411 subjectsunder 19 yearsof age injured in traffic 
accidentsand reimbursedin 1986. It was estimatedthat traffic injuries to children in the samplecost insurance 
companies152 million Francs($28,700,000),or a cost of 107,526Francs($20,290)per child [20]. It was noted in 
the study that reimbursementvaried by sex and that, for equivalentdisability, it was always higher for boys. This 
phenomenonis very probably relatedto estimating techniquesbasedon an evaluationof the probablefuture level 
of income of the accidentvictim. 
Recommendations and Conclusions 
Better epidemiological knowledge of accidentsin Francemay be gained by improving routine statistics and by 
developingnew studiesand tools. 
Improvement of Routine Statistics Through 
-	 Better certification of the causesof deaththroughphysiciantraining. Thesehealthprofessionalsusually consider 
certifying and coding the cause of death as a boring administrative task and probably do not realize its 
importance,nor the use madeof their work. Medical studentsshould receiveeducationon the importanceof 
mortality statistics as a public health tool. 
-	 Better identification of death from domestic and leisure injuries. In France,it is very difficult to introduce 
changesin the deathcertificate form, which is a legal document,and to add items for determiningthe place of 
occurrenceof fatal accidentsin casesother than traffic accidents. It would thereforebe advisableto develop 
complementarydocumentsallowing the description of deaths due to domestic accidents,as is the case in 
England with HAAD (Home Accident DeathsDatabase)[13]. 
- Systematicuse of E-codesfor hospital dischargediagnoses. 
Use or Development of New Tools 
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-	 Use of the tenth revision of the ICD which includes optional codesfor the place of accidentand the activity of 
the victim. 
-	 Development of severity scales adapted to sports, leisure and home injuries and of scoring systems for 
accidentielated disabilities and handicap. 
Development of Research 
- In the field of long term consequencesof all types; 
- In economicaspects; 
-	 Aimed at identifying the best preventive strategiestargetedto specific groups, which presupposesstudies of 
social, cultural and psychological risk factors. 
In conclusion,before the 1980’s,therewas nearly completeignoranceof the problem of home injuries in Franceand 
much effort has been made to increaseknowledge and improve prevention. Though the present level of the 
epidemiologicalresearchand the quality of morbidity statistics are not yet satisfactory, the evolution of mortality 
shows very positive trends. 
In children aged 14 years, age group with the highest rate of home injuries, the non-traffic related accident 
mortality rate has beenreducedby half between 1980 and 1990 (Table VIII). This has beenaccomplishedwithout 
preventive measuresor laws as numerousand visible as those enactedin the field of traffic safety in the 1970’s. 
Obviously an awarenesshas beencreatedamongboth communitiesand professionals. Of course,thesefigures raise 
the questionof the linkage betweenepidemiologicaldataand preventiveefforts when the action hasbeenbroad,not 
targeted,and when no evaluation indicators more refined than mortality data have been developed. 
Finally, we should note that, as is the casewith all the Europeancountries,Franceshould now adapt its statistical 
information gathering systemsto a Europeanscale. 
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Table I: Accident Mortality Rate per 100,000 Children and Young People 
Aged O-24 Years, According to Sex and Age, in France, in 1990 
Age (Years) 
<1 l-4 5-9 IO-14 15-19 20-24 
Male 45.3 14.6 7.8 8.7 46.6 86.2 
Female 30.3 9.1 4.7 4.9 15.2 16.3 
Total 38.0 11.9 6.3 6.9 31.3 51.6 
source:INSERM 



























Aged O-24 Years, According to Age and Sex, 
in the 12 Countries of the European Union in 1990 
Age (Years> 
<1 l-4 5-14 15-24 
M F M kf M F M F 
26.5 26.3 14.7 9.3 11.5 6.3 63.8 17.5 
9.2 0 9.4 6.3 11.4 7.0 34.4 11.1 
45.3 30.3 14.6 9.1 8.3 4.8 66.5 15.7 
24.5 18.2 17.7 9.6 9.2 5.6 51.2 13.8 
42.0 40.2 12.5 6.2 12.5 6.2 70.3 17.3 
10.9 3.9 13.8 8.1 9.5 5.4 44.0 15.4 
20.6 9.4 7.9 5.2 8.0 3.1 52.6 10.6 
77.5 42.5 21.3 11.0 9.1 9.5 73.3 20.2 
15.8 9.3 11.8 8.8 8.5 5.5 26.0 8.1 
70.1 47.8 19.7 14.0 16.5 9.6 84.8 12.9 
35.5 22.3 14.7 10.5 11.4 5.6 73.0 18.5 
12.5 7.4 9.7 6.1 8.0 4.4 39.7 8.8 
**Italy, Spain: 1989 
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Table IIk Cause of Accidental Death According to Age iu Children and Young People 
Aged O-24 Years in France, in 1990 
Age (Years) 
Causes Cl l-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 
N % N % N % N % N %. N % 
Traffic 36 13 127 35 134 61 177 68 1,029 78 1,759 80 

Poisonings 1 0 8 2 2 1 4 1 12 1 19 0.5 

Falls 2 1 29 8 13 6 10 4 15 1 66 3 

Fire and Flames 5 2 36 10 11 5 12 5 14 1 13 0.5 









Late Effects 1 0 26 7 11 5 12 5 62 5 83 4 

Undetermined 10 4 26 7 20 9 20 8 129 10 206 9 






Table Iv: Evolution of the Number and Rate (per 100,000 Live Births) of 

Suffocations and Sudden Infant Death in Children 

under 1 Year of Age in France Between 1970 and 1990 






N Rate per 
100,000 
1970 15,437 521 61.3 217 25.5 
1975 10,277 632 84.8 211 28.3 
1980 8,010 596 74.5 823 102.8 
1985 6,389 237 31.9 1,231 165.8 
1990 5,599 223 29.7 1,369 182.4 
source:INSBRM 
Table V: Annual Incidence Rate of Injuries in Children According to Sex and Age in France 







o-4 5-9 10-14 o-4 5-9 10-14 
11.7 9.4 10.1 8.0 5.3 6.0 
12.6” 8.9 11.0 9.1” 6.6 7.0 
Bar-le-due, France. 16.2 14.1 21.7** 12.9 8.8 17.7** 
*Children Aged l-4 Years 
**Children Aged lo-15 Years 
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Table VI: Yvelines Survey (1981-1982): 
Number of Cases Registered According to the Source of Information 
Sourcesof Information 
Public Hospitals and SMUR* 
of the Survey Area 




Public Hospitals of 
























*SMUR: Service Mobile d’urgence et de Rhimation (Mobile Emergencyand ResuscitationUnit) 

**Excluding CasesAlso Registeredin Public Hospitals (N = 29) 







Table VIX Percentage of Information Not Supplied on the Reporting Forms 
Filled Out in the French “EHLASS” and in the Accident Surveillance Systems 








































Sex of the Victim 

Age of the Victim 

Location of the Accident 

Type of Accident 





Type of Lesion 





Table VII3 Evolution of the Rates of Overall 
Children Aged 1-4 Years In France 
and Accidental Mortality per 100,000 







































Catbgories from Who’s International Classification 
of Diseases (ICD) Included in Analysis of Accident Data 
E 810-819 -t E 820-829 = Transport Accidents 
E 830-832 -t E 910 = Water Transport Accidents + Accidental Drowning and 
Submersion 
E X50-858 E 860-869 = Accidental Poisoning 
(Including E 868)’ = (Carbon Monoxide-accidentalPoisoning) 
E 880-888 = Accidental Falls 
E 890-899 = Accidents Causedby Fiie or Flames 
E 911-915 = Accidents Causedby Suffocation and Foreign Bodies 
E 916-929 + E 800-807 
+ E 830-838 (minus 830-832) = All Other Accidents and Late 
+ E 840-848+ E 900-909 Accidental Injury 
Excluded are: 
E 870-879 = Misadventuresto PatientsDuring Surgical and Medical Care 
E 930-949 = 	 Drugs, Medicaments and Biological Substances Causing 
Adverse Effects in TherapeuticUse 
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Comparability of Injury Related Questions From National Population-Based Surveys 
by JacquelineP. Davis 
Introduction 
In 1983,the Office of International Statistics,National Centerfor Health Statistics developedand publishedthe fast 
International Health Data ReferenceGuide which, on a biennial basis, has been updated six times. This guide 
providesinformation from 40 nationson the availability of selectednational vital, hospital,healthpersonnelresources 
and population-basedsurvey statistics. The information is obtainedfrom the governmentand the official agencies 
of the representedcountries. 
The latest edition of the Guide was published in March of this year, and expandedupon the information previously 
provided on national population-basedhealth surveys. From a profile of eachsurvey, information was obtainedon 
the objective, scope,collection method, data content, frequencyof the survey, and availability of the data Copies 
of the questionnaireswere also obtainedfrom which we were able to extract the data variablesTom the surveysand 
presentthem in matrix format. For the countries that did not have questionnairesto provide to us, we askedthat 
they completethe matrix indicating the data variables in their surveys. 
Of the 40 nations that provided information about their population-basedsurveys,23 indicated that they collected 
someinjury related data on one or more surveys of their country. 
It is from these23 countries that some comparability issueswill be describedin this paper.. 
Objectives of the Surveys 
Most of the surveysthat contain injury relateddatahave similar objectives. Basically they provide national baseline 

and trend data on: 

. the population’sstatus of health, 

. the prevalenceof acute illnessesand chronic diseases,and; 

. the use and need of health servicesand facilities. 

Thesedata are used to: 

. provide measuresof the prevalenceand incidencesof illness, 

. measurelevel of activity restriction due to short-term illness or injury (missedwork or school days, days 

of reducedactivity), 
. measureconsequencesof injuries, and; 
. develop health and use indicators. 
Methodology 
Typically, the implementing agency for the surveys is a national statistics off& or a governmentministry. The 
surveys are national in scope, mostly probability samples,with the sampling activities carried out by highly 
experiencedand tramed staff. 
The target population is usually the civilian noninstitutionalized population residing in the country, although the 
countries of Italy and Switzerland sample the total resident population. All of the surveys are administered 
face-to-face by a well trained personalinterviewer in the home with the exception of the Czech Republic. The 
Czech survey is of treatedmorbidity and therefore,the data are gatheredby the generalpractitioner who has treated 
the patient. In most cases,all family membersof the household15 years of age, or in somecountries 16,17 or 18 
years of age and older are interviewed. A few countrieshave upper age limits such as Iceland, age75, Sweden,age 
16-l 
84, and the National Nutrition and Health ExaminationSurveyof the United States,age74. An adult family member 
usually provides data for personsnot at home and for children. A few countriessuch as Canada,the Netherlands 
and New Zealandinterview only one memberof the householdwho is randomly selected. 
Frequency of Data Collection 
Surveysdiffer in timing andfrequency. Therearetwo distinct patterns: thosesurveysthat arecontinuousor annual, 
and thosesurveyscarried out at 4 to 5 yearly or longer intervals. Overall, about l/4 of the surveysare conducted 
on an annualor continuousbasis. Thesearefrom the countriesof Korea.,the Netherlands,Sweden,Ukraine, United 
Kingdom, and the United States. 
The countriesof Australia, Canada,CzechRepublic,Denmark,Germany,Israel,Japan,andSwitzerlandcollect injury 
relateddataon surveysconductedevery 2 to 5 years;audHungary collects injury relateddataon a surveyconducted 
every 7 years. Franceand Norway collect injury relateddata on a survey conductedevery 10 years,while Austria 
conducts a special accident survey every 10 years. The countries of Iceland, New Zealand, Poland, Spain and 
Switzerlandhave conductedonly one survey eachthat containsinjury related data. 
Lack of Standardized Terms and Definitions of Terms 
A review of the questionnairesclearly showedthat thereis no consensuson the wording andphrasingof questions 
about injuries and accidents. The term “illness and injury” is usedinterchangeablyon many surveyswhile “injury 
and accident”is usedinterchangeablyon others. 
In the National Health Interview Survey of the U.S., an injury is defined as a condition as classified in the 
International Classification of Diseases(ICD) code numbers (800-999). In addition to fractures, lacerations, 
contusions,burns, and so forth, which are commonly thought of as injuries, this group of codesincludes effects of 
exposure,suchas sunburn,adversereactionsto immunizationand othermedicalprocedures;andpoisonings. Unless 
otherwisespecified,the term “injury” is usedto cover all of these. Statisticsof acuteinjury conditions include only 
those injuries that involved at least one-half day restrictedactivity or medical attendance. 
In the U.S., accidentsshow up as injuries, injured persons,and resulting days of disability which are grouped 
accordingto the classof accident. Most of theseeventsare accidentsin the usual senseof the word, but someare 
other kinds of mishaps,such as overexposureto the sun or adversereactionsto medical procedures,and othersare 
nonaccidentalviolence, such as attemptedsuicide. The classesof accidentare: 
1. moving motor-vehicle accidents; 
2. accidentsoccurring while at work; 
3. accidentsoccurring at home; and, 
4. other accidents. 
In the Australian surveys,dataare collectedusing an “actions”basedapproach.Respondentsare asked: During the 

two weeksprior to the interview, did they take certain actions in relation to their health? 

Theseactionsinclude consultationswith doctorsand other healthprofessionals,useof medications,daysaway from 

work or school, and hospital episodesterminating in that two week period. For each action taken, additional 

questionsare askedto determinethe medical condition termedas an illness/injury. 

In one CanadianSurvey, injury data is capturedwhen it has beencausedby an accidentduring the yearprior to the 






In the majority of surveys, the referenceperiod for an injury condition is the two weeks prior to the interview, 
whereas,the accident referenceperiod is usually within the past year of the interview. However there are a few 
countriesthat usedifferent time referencesor do not specify any timeframefor when the injury or accidentoccurred. 
Injury Related Questions from Different Surveys 
There is a great variation in the number of questionsand the wording of the questionsthat are askedabout injuries 
and related topics in the surveys. Some countries (U.S.,Australia, Canada,Denmark, Japan,New Zealand, and 
Norway) asks a battery of questionsregarding injuries: 
1. 	 During the past two weeks, did the respondentmiss any time from work or school due to any 
illness or injury? 
2. 	 During the past two weeks, how many days did the respondentmiss more than half of the day 
from his job or school becauseof illness or injury? 
3. 	 During the past two weeks, did the respondentstay in bed more than half of the day becauseof 
illness or injury? 
4. 	 During the past two weeks, how many days did the respondentstay in bed more than half of the 
day becauseof illness or injury? 
5. What was the illness or injury? 
6. What causedthe illness or injury? 
7. Was medical treatmentsought due to the illness or injury? 
Other countries,Israel, the Netherlands,and the United Kingdom ask a minimum set of questions 
1. Did respondenthave any restricted activities due to injury/illness? 
2. What was the injury/illness? 
3. Were there any bed days due to the injury? 
Canada’snewesthealth survey which is being conductedthis year, prefacesthe injury questionswith this statement: 
The following questionsrefer to injuries, such as a broken bone, bad cut or burn, sore back or a sprainedankle, 
which occurredin the past 3 months and were seriousenoughto limit normal activities ... The questionsthat follow 
ask what type of injury, part of the body injured, how it happened,etc. 
Accidents 

Somecountries (Australia, Austria, Canada,Hungary, Spain, U.S.) asks a battery of questionsregardingaccidents. 

1. Did the respondentincur an injury from an accidentin the past year? 
2. What type of accident? 
3. Where did the accidentoccur? 
4. When did the accident occur? 
5. How did it happened? 
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6. What part of body was injured? 
7. Was medical carerequiredincluding hospitalization? 
Other countriessuch as Denmark only ask 
1. If any accidentsoccurredin the past year? 
2. What type of accident? 
Violence 

Swedenwas the only country that askeda battery of questionsspecifically gearedtowards violence. 

1. 	 During the past 12 monthswas the respondentsubjectedto any violence that lead to sometype of 
injury that requiredmedical attention? 
2. 	 Did the respondentreceiveany visible scarsor marks or bodily injury due to the violence that did 
not require medical attention? 
3. Did the respondentreceiveany threat of violence that causedconcern? 
4. What type of threat e.g., knife, fuearm, etc.? 
5. Did this threat affect the daily living of the respondent? 
6 Where did the violence occur? 
7. Were the police notified? 
8. Was the assailantknow to the respondent? 
Summary 
In conclusion, it can be said that while there are injury related data being collected in many countries, there are 
sufficient differences in the national systems that may somewhat hamper international comparisons. These 
differencesare the age old onesand are not unique to injury-related data. 
Therefore,before comparability is considered,there are severalmethodologicaldifferencesthat must be addressed. 
Namely, 
. 	 there are base population differences, the non-institutionalized population versus the total resident 
population. 
. there is a needfor more standardizationof questionsand definition of terms. 
. there is a needfor a minimum core set of injury-related questionsworded similarly. 
. and there is a needfor comparableperiodicity of the surveys. 
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Levels and Trends in Infant and Child Injury Mortality in Selected Countries 
by Bob Hartford, Ph.D. 
The purposeof this presentationis to describelevels of child injury mortality in selectedcountries,and changesin 
those levels between 1980 and 1990, or the latest available year. 
We will be looking at not only overall mortality but five major causes,paying particular attention to possible 
problems of compatibility of the data. 
Thesedata are derived from vital statistics and censusdata. The World Health Statistics Annual is the sourceof the 
international data. Becauseconditions are so different betweenblacks and whites in the United States,I have used 
NCHS data, in order to presentthe United Statesdata by race. 
Becauseof the small numbersinvolved in these causecategoriesin most countries, data have been aggregatedin 
threeyear periodsaroundthe target years. As you see,the latest data availableat best were 1988 to 1990 (SeeTable 
1). Ideally, we should separatethe presentationor the examinationby ageand by sex; by agebecauseof the relative 
importanceof various causesis so different in the infant year-that is, under one year of age-and in the one to 
four year period. 
Analysis by sex, even at theseyoung ages,is important. A substantialmale excessis already noticeable,even in 
the infant period. This was also noted by Anne Tursz. 
Unfortunately, the small numbersprecludethis level of detail. In future analyses,however,we should aggregatedata 
for longer periods, such as 10 years, and look more closely at age and sex differentiation. 
Mortality rates presentedare deathsper 100,000population. The ICD-9 version was used in all instancesto code 
causeof death,except for Swedenin the 1979 to 1981 period, at which time, ICD-8 was still in effect. 
Child mortality as it is used in this presentation,refers to the population under five years of age. 
As seenin Table 2, there are wide differencesamong countries in the levels, and as well in the rates of changein 
thoselevels. For example,the overall mortality among blacks in the United Statesis about three times the rate in 
Swedenfor 1990. The differencesare even greater-more than six fold-for injury mortality. 
Mortality due to injury has declined. It is about 4 to 5 percentannually in most countries,except amongblacks in 
the United States,where the decline was only about two-and-a-half percent, and in Israel, where the rate rose 
slightly. 
Injury mortality constitutesfive to ten percent of mortal@ under five, although the relative importancein the one 
to four year period is much greater,on the order of 25 to 35 percent,showing the importanceof differentiating these 
two age groups in future analyses. 
Figure 1 shows the major causesof child mortality in 1990. Motor vehicle traffic accident,falls, fires, drownings, 
homicide, and the “other,”or residual category. (Ratesof lessthan 1 per 100,000arenot shown.) Of particular note 
is the high homicide rate in the two U.S. populations. Also notable are the high rates due to drownings in Canada, 
among U.S. whites, and in New Zealand. Also of particular note is the extremely high rate of the other category, 
the category of a problematic nature mentionedby Gordon Smith, particularly in Israel. 
Pnina Zadka, one of our colleagueshere from Israel, tells me that this is probably the result of a changein coding 
practices. 
Figure 2 presentsthe samedata,but on a percentagebasis,to illustrate the relative importanceof the various causes. 
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As seen,the “other”categorycomprisesone fourth to two fifths of injury mortality in the other countries. 
It is my impressionthat the various causescomprising the “other”categoryvary substantiallyfrom one country to 
another,as well as within a single country over time. 
The next seriesof graphsfocus on levels and changesin the various major causecategories. Figure 3 shows that 
motor vehicle traffic accidentsare very high, amongblacks in the United Statesand in New Zealand. The range 
in mortality levels is approximately three-fold betweenlowest and highest. As seen,the declines achievedby 
Canada,England and Israel are substantial. The rates in New Zealandand amongblacks in the United Statesare 
quite high and showedmuch less of a decline than in the other countries. In fact, motor vehicle accidenttraffic 
mortality in thesetwo populationsaremore than all accidentandinjury mortality rate of 7.2 in Swedenin the 1990s. 
While mortality due to falls (SeeFigure 4.) is generallythe least important contributor to overall injury mortality, 
the declinesreportedare rather impressive. 
We wonderwhat led to the declines. Are they arereal? Are thereany lessonsto be learnedfrom theseexperiences. 
Figure 5, showingmortality due to fves and flames,showssubstantialreductions. However,the extremelyhigh rate 
among blacks in the United Statesis disturbing-it is more than three-and-a-half times the rate of whites in the 
United States,and 13 times the rate in Sweden. It would be interestingto learn how Swedenhas achievedsuch a 
low rate. 
While the rates have declined for drownings in four countries to under one per 100,000,the situation in New 
Zealand,while improving, is puzzling. (SeeFigure 6.) Why is it so much higher there? Is the differencereal, or 
are thereproblems of comparability of the data? 
Figure 7 illustrates an ongoingtragedyin the United States,the homicide mortality of blacks, evento children under 
five. The rate in 1990 was 10.6, slightly higher than in 1980. There are also increasesreported in Israel, and 
Scotland,and among whites in the United States. The rest of the countries registeredsome sort of decline, but 
generally not as strong a decline as in other injury categories. One never lies to seean increasein any kind of 
mortality, but an increasein homicide mortality is particularly disturbing. 
Figure 8 summarizesthe changesin injury mortality. Except for Israel,all the countriesreportedsubstantialdeclines 
in the overall injury mortality. While declines were reported in most of the cause categories,there were, as 
previously mentioned,increasesin the homicide ratesin Israel and Scotlandand the United States. 
Canadareportedan increasein the “other”category. As similar increasereportedin Israel, is thought to be a data 
coding artifact. 
Hopefully, the answerto thesequestions,and othersthat are being raisedwill come to light in the evolution of the 
ICE project. Thank you. 
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Table 1. Data years 
Country 
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Child and child injury mortality in selected countries: 1980-90 
deaths per 100,000 population 
1980 1990 
All causes Injury All causes Injury 
Sweden 167.4 11.7 152.1 
United States-whites 283.4 27.7 198.9 
England and Wales 298.9 16.1 193.3 
Scotland 302.8 23.8 190.2 
New Zealand 309.8 36.0 260.0 
Canada 346.8 27.5 180.1 
Israel 432.5 20.6 250.9 
United States-blacks 590.7 53.7 478.3 
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Figure 2. Cause components of childhood injury mortality in selected countries: 1990 
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Figure 8. Annual percent change in causes of child injury mortality in selected countries: 1980-1990 
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Data Needs and 
Linkage Issues 
Data Needs for Injury Prevention and Control Programmer 
by Wii Rogmans,Ph.D. 
Introduction 
In most Industrializedeconomies,the fundamentalrights of citizens with respectto safetyarewell recognized.These 
include: 
1. 	 The rights of workers to being protectedTom injury and health risks at the workplace and to continuous 
improvementof working conditions; 
2. 	 The constantimprovementof road and traffic infrastructure,of the basic safety featuresof vehiclesand of 
road users’behavior; 
3. Consumers’rights to expectthat consumergoodsandhome environmentare safeunderconditions of normal 
use and of foreseeablemisuse. 
In particular the latter aspectof consumers’rights has gained substantialinterest in past decadeand has led to new 
initiatives in accidentprevention policy and related researchefforts, which will be briefly describedin this paper. 
Consumer Safety Policy 
Consumer safety policy covers the entire body of statutory and voluntary measuresaimed at protecting the 
consumers’health and safety in physical contact with consumerproducts or built environment. These measures 
include: 
preparatoryactionsby surveying consumerproductson the market.,monitoring incidentsthat lead to injuries 
and/or damages; 
regulatory actions such as the developmentof safety regulations and safety standards; 
corrective actions by intervening in caseof detection of significant hazard; 
education and information strengtheningconsumerawarenessof risks at home and in leisure-time and 
encouragingadaptivebehavior. 
Consumersafety is not absolutebut relative: the degreeof safety that can be reachedin a given society depends 
on a numberof varying social, economicand cultural factors. This leadsto the conclusion that with ever changing 
life-patterns and socio-economic development,the levels to be set for consumersafety will never be fixed and set 
forever. Reliable data on the risks involved will certainly facilitate the processof decisionmaking regardingwhich 
hazardsto addressand the priorities to be allocated for further enhancementof current standards. 
However safety policies and priorities are only to a limited extent influenced by statistical data. In most countries 
the influence of massmedia, interestgroupsand incidental eventsfrequently take precedenceover rational statistics. 
Nevertheless,on the long run thesestatistics prove to be indispensablefor adequatelydefining key areasof interest 
and strategiesto be followed. These statistics can be obtained from specializeddata collection systemsor from 
broadersurveillanceprogrammes. 
Current Information Needs 
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It is evident that information managementshould be gearedby the basic information needsexpressedby thosein 
chargeof preventionpolicy. In practice this has beenaddressedfrom two different anglesof perspective: 
One inspired by a systematicapproachtowards accidentresearchand in particular the Haddon- approach 
in accidentanalysis; 
anotherinspired by day to day practice, taking into accountthe availability of dam and data utilization. 
In the first approachit is found useful to think of a ‘causalchain of events’leading to injuries. Each link in the chain 
is a potential startingpoint for injury preventionand control. By studying the circumstancesin which injuries occur, 
the dynamicsand causesof accidentscan be understood. The well-known model developedby Haddon analyses 
injuries accordingto three factors (host/agent/environment)andthree phases(pm-event/ event/ post-event). From 
this perspectiveone can concludethat information systemsfor injury control should cover all theserelevantfactors 
and phasesof the process. The WHO ‘basic data set’(WH0.1988) is basedon such an approach. A brief look at 
the availablesourcesand systems,taking into considerationthe Haddon-framework,revealsthat they all lack details 
on the early phasesof the process,which limits severelypreventionpotentially (Lund, 1990)Figure 11. Fortunately, 
new initiatives have beenguided by this approach,as for instancein the developmentof the nordic classification 
(NOMESCO, 1990). 
The secondapproachis followed by a number of operationresearcherswhile in processof developing practical 
systemsfor consumerpolicy implementation.Most of their designsarebasedon an inventory of existing information 
needs among those in charge of consumersafety policy and its implementation and on their data utilization 
(Bourgolgnie e.a., 1992; Irving, 1994). It is evident that judgments on the availability aud informative value of 
existing data are implicitly in theseevaluations. In generalone can concludefrom thesestudiesthat most policy 
makershavelimited demandsas regardsthe availability of continuousdataand are satisfiedwith basic information. 
However the utilization of information increasessignificantly as the availability improves and the facilities for 
in-depth studies growths. This has been for instancethe casein the Europeancountries that participatedin the 
EuropeanHome andLeisureAccident SurveillanceSystem(Rogmans& Mulder, 1990):a majority of MemberStates 
reportedan increasedandmore efficient policy programmingand implementationowing to their participation in the 
system. 
Sources of Information 
Information on injuries and injury-related eventscan be obtainedfrom various sources,for exampleFigure 21: 
mortality statistics which are readily available in most countries; 
hospital dischargestatistics, which are in only a few countriesnationwide available; 
statisticscollectedin the courseof medical examinationsamonga greatpart of the population (for instance 
in entering the military service); 
national and regional epidemiologicalresearchprogrammes(for instancecohort studies); 
sentinel systemsin primary health care; 
recordsof absenteeismand sick leave, usually collected by insurancebodies; 
generalsurveysand inquiries basedon retrospectivequestionnaires. 
Thereis a strong interdependencebetweenthe sourceswherethe information is tappedfrom and the natureof injury 
(in particular with respectto its severity) reportedFigure 31. The method of ascertainmentof casesis intimately 
associatedwith the severity of the injury and to a certain extent to the natureof the injury. The minor onesbeing 
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reported in the office of generalpractitioners and the most severeinjuries being reported in trauma centersfor 
iIW&UlCe. 
Assessment of Available Information 
In a number of countriesmortality statistics have proved to be an invaluable sourceof information, in spite of its 
shortcomingsin depth of information collectedand timeliness of reporting. It should also be noticed that countries 
differ in their methodsof recordingwhich complicatescomparativestudies. In only a few countriesdataon hospital 
admittance,including a consistentcoding of diagnosis)are being aggregatedat national level. In many countries, 
however,the technology of patient administrationis advancingand as information technology is rapidly expanding 
its impact also in hospital administration,onemay expectimprovedavailability of injury data,provided by the health 
care sector,in the near future. However, for the time being, one has to rely on information provided by specially 
designedsurveillancesystems,amongwhich thosecollecting injury datain accidentandemergencyunits at hospitals. 
So far, data collecting in theseemergencyrooms have proved to be the most cost-effective meansof fulfilling the 
information needsof policy makers. The very high number casesthat can be recorded at hospitals provide the 
volume of dataneededfor accurateassessmentof specific areasof interest and of trends. Part of the datais already 
being collectedthrough the regularadministrativeprocedureswithin hospitals,without placing an extra burdenupon 
hospital staff. The information can be provided timely and with reasonablyprecision. Such systemsalso provide 
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Figure 1. Data sources and the amount of information provided 
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Figure 2. Sources of Information 
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Figure 3. Data sources and their interdependence with severity of injury 
and representativeness of information provided 
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Data Needs for Evaluation of Injury Prevention Programs - Experiences From Sweden 
by Lam Berg, M.D., Anders Aberg, Lothar Schelp,Leif Svanstrom,Ph.D. 
Abstract 
Evaluation of injury prevention programsdemandsdam Tom different sonrces. This includes data about input and 
exposureof preventive activities, and the influence on knowledge, attitudes and behavior of the population and to 
injuries as such. In this paper we will emphasizethe measurementmethods and validity problems of injury 
surveillance. 
Swedenby tradition has good accessto register data with good quality. Since 1951, Swedish cause-of-death 
statistics have been collected and classified accordmgto ICD with few coding errors and missing data. A national 
hospital dischargeregister was establishedin 1964, including injury data with a low drop-out rate. 
The National Injury Prevention Program starting 1986 promotes local injury out-patient registration activities. 
Almost every county council hasbeenmonitoring injuries, but mostly for parts of the countiescovering one or more 
hospital areas. Thereis a great variation in the level of missing dataand a lack of studieson reliability and validity. 
Surveysincluding a few injury-related questionsare performedboth at local, regional and national level. 
Information about injuries is collected at different levels in the health care systems. By tradition and technical 
reasonsthesedifferent data are storedand analyzedapart from eachother. By linking the injury casesof the causes 
of death, the hospital discharge and the local out-patient registers more comprehensiveinjury patterns can be 
described. The surveys cannot be linked to the registersdue to lack of a civil registration number. 
The about 5,000 fatal and 160,000 hospital-treated in-patients with injuries are coded according to the external 
causesof morbidity and mortality (E-number) of the ICD classification. 
The current challengeis the possibility of getting national representativeinformation of the about 800,000injuries 
treated in out-patient care by physicians. The NOMBSCO classification of injuries is used in almost all local 
out-patient registrations,and has shown to be the most applicable data collection instrument. 
Data Needs for Evaluation of Injury Prevention Programs - Experiences from Sweden 
The strategy of the Swedish Injury Prevention Program stressthe responsibility for injury prevention in different 
sectorsin the community and at the national level [l]. Preventionmay focus on the individuals in order to change 
behavior and attitudes, but also on the environmentby supervision and legislation. 
Preventiveactivities are performedat different levels and with different messagesaimed to influence the individual 
behavior or the environment. Models can be used to show the relationship betweenthese structures. 
Preventive work is mainly based on two dimensions- the primary target levels, and the nature of the message 
’ (Figure 1). At one extreme the messagecan be of the singlefactor type and aimed at the individual, e.g., “use 
bicycle helmet”. At the other extreme, the National Institute of Public Health may work on prevention on the 
national level. Such an intervention may consist of a lot of varying thmgs - legislation, guidelines for advertising, 
information, etc. Between theseextremesyou may find a multi-factor accidentand injury prevention program on 
the local community level-a “community intervention”-or perhapsaccident prevention work within a business 
firm--an organizationalintervention. The generalnature of the messagewill differ substantially for eachof these 
examplesbecauseof different focus. 
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The model in Figure 1 is used as a basefor anothermodel (Figure 2) [2, 31. This secondmodel is developedin 

connectionwith an evaluation of a cancerprevention project in Stockholm County. A third dimension is now 

added-individual/environmental conditions. The individuals risk are affected by knowledge, attitudes and 

practice/behavior(RAP), and relatedto norms in the society or in the groups/organizationsto which the individual 

belongs. The environmentalcondition consistsof the physical local environment,safety equipments,but also the 

laws, policies, supervision,etc. and the sociopolitical structure. 

When influence of preventive activities is discusseda fourth dimension has to be considered-intervention 

components/links.The input of interventioncreatesor modifies activities that determinethe level of exposure.This 

affects the individuals knowledge, attitudes and behavior, and hopefully decreasethe risk for injury, and in turn 

reduceinjury morbidity/mortality. This logical chain of eventsservesas a 

point of departurefor a discussionof problemswith evaluatinginjury preventive work. 

In Figure 3, the different componentsin this chain of eventshave all beenassignedtheir own box--all with their 

specific, and in certain respects,generalmeasurementproblems to discuss[3]. 

In this paperwe will emphasizethe injury surveillanceand the validity problems (the box to the right). A more 

complete discussion of all these boxes and the evaluation problems are presentedin the proceedingsfrom a 

conferenceabout Child Safety in Sweden1987 [4]. 

The presentationwill be divided in three parts-the demographicdata (as a denominatorand for linkage), survey 






Demographicdata can be usedas a denominator,for linkage to injury registersto add valuable information. 
Pooulation Statistics in Sweden 
Population statistics for the countiesand municipalities of Swedenare published in an annualreport-Population 
Statistics [5]. The populationreportsarebasedon the Register of the Total Population(RTB) kept by the National 
Central Bureau of Statistics (SCB or Statistics Sweden). Every person living in Sweden has a unique civil 
registrationnumber,which is usedasan identifier. The vital statisticsarebasedon the notifications of births, deaths, 
migrations etc., which the RTB obtains eachweek from the Tax Authorities. Between 1686 and July 1, 1991,the 
local work was a task for the Church of Swedenand was carried out by the parish offices. 
The County Councils updatetheir own populationregistersevery secondweek. Theseregistersare usedfor linkage 
to health caredataregistersto add information about addressand check for correct civil registrationnumbers. The 
local registersfor usein the healthcaresystemsareupdatedaboutevery month with datafrom the County Councils. 
The quality of the population register is consideredto be good. Births and deathscausevery small under- and 
over-coverageproblems. Undercountingis less than 0.1 percentfor newbornsand children under one year of age. 
Immigration causessomeunder-coveragebecausethe time-lag betweenentry in Swedenandpopulationregistration 
is generally about four months. Emigration causesover-coveragebecausethe population register is not always 
informed about departures. At the time of the 1985 Censusthe over-coveragewas 0.1 percentof the population. 
Populationaud HousinP Census 
Swedenhas a long-standing tradition of population censuses,the first being performed as early as 1749. The 
importanceof the censusesas population countshas now decreased,and the principal significanceis insteadas the 
only national sourceabouthousehold,occupationand housingconditions. Since 1960the Swedishpopulationand 
housing censuses(FOB)have beencombinedin one censuscarried out every fiith year [6]. 
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The value of the censuswas questionedbefore the latest performance1990. The censuswas strongly supportedby 
the Swedishepidemiologistsaud new censusesare supposedto be performed in the future. The information was 
at the latest censuscollected to November 1,199Oby using questionnairesandby adding information by linkage to 
administrative records (SCB RTB, Register of Employment, Central register of Enterprisesand Establishments, 
register on income-tax). 
The census1990 has been validated by a random sampleof 17,000 persons,included in a special working craft 
investigationwheredifferent variableshavebeencheckedagainstthe census.The classification quality is good, e.g., 
the marriage/consensualunion groups with 1.3 percentis not correctly classified in the census1990. 
Survey Data on Injury 
National Survev of LivinP Conditions 
The National Surveysof Living Conditions (ULF) studiesstarted1974 with a sampleof 11 - 14,000personsfrom 
the whole of Swedenin the ages16-74 year [7]. The dataare collected by interviews. From 1980 the samplealso 
includespersons75-84 and reducedto a sampleof 7-9,OOOeachyear. In the analysis two yearsis usedas a basis. 
From 1988 also people above 85 are included. 
ULF contains questionsabout health and social data especially from 1981-82 and 1988-89 and every year from 
1975 a question about long term diseaseor a consequenceof an injury within the latest 12 months. A follow-up 
questionabout type of problem and if an injury coding by ICD9 is done. According to this definition of an injury 
about 4 percentof the population had such injury in the ULJ?studies from 1988/89. 
The drop-out rate is between 14 to 20 percent. The influence of the interviewer has to be considered. 
Community IRegionalJLocal)Surveys 
Regional or local population surveyshavebeenconductedin many Counties during the last decade. Someof these 
surveysinclude questionsabout injuries. 
In Stockholm County population surveysareperformedevery third year as a basis for a public health report and for 
preventivepurposes. The latest surveysare conducted1993,one survey for the adults and one performedin school 
classesin the ages11,13 and 15 year. 
Injury Mortality and Morbidity Data 
Causeof Death Rqister 
Swedish data on causesof deathhave been collected on a national basis since 1749. For the period 1831-1910, 
however, the collected data are incomplete and include only selectedcausesof death. 
Since 1951, Swedish caus~f-deatb statistics have been collected, classified, aud edited according to the 
International Classification of Diseases(ICD). The ninth revision of the ICD was implementedin 1987 [S]. 
Before July 1,199l a deathcertificate including information aboutthe causeof death,had to be issuedby a qualified 
physician within a week. The certificate was sentto the local parish offices and forwarded to the Statistics Sweden 
(SCB). From July 1, 1991 the death certificate is divided in two parts: a certificate aud a cause-of-death 
statement. The death certificate must be issuedand sent to the local Tax Authorities within a week. Within three 
weeks a cause-of-death statementhas to be sent to SCB. At SCB, the cause-of-death statementsare recorded 
in an annual cause-of-deathregister, which also includes demographicvariables copied from the Register of the 
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Total Population(RTB). The register is usedto producethe official statistical tabulations,but is also availablefor 
medical research. The registernow containsinformation on individual deathsfrom 1952 to 1991. 
The County Administrations register of reporteddeath(which do not include the causeof death)is usedto check 
the cause+f-death register for comprehensiveness.For the data of year 1991, SCB was unable to obtain death 
certificatesin 356 cases. 
The deathcertificatesare codedat SCB. The underlying causeof deathis selectedmanually and validatedby the 
ACME program (suppliedby the National Centerfor Health Statistics, North Carolina). A validity study 1986 of 
5300 death certificates by an independentcontrol coding procedureshoweda coding error of 3.6 percenton the 
3-digit-level and 1.4 percent on the chapterlevel. In 1990 the underlying causeof death was studied in 2195 
certificates by independentcoding: on the 4-digit-level 4.4 percent of coding errors occurred, 3.0 percent on 
3-digit-level and 0.7 percenton ICD chapterlevel. The validity is dependenton the age and the causeof death, 
e.g. injury is among the more valid causesof death. 
The fatal injuries are about 5,000 per year in Sweden.About 93 percentsof the diagnosesare at presentbasedon 
autopsyresult or diagnosticproceduresat hospital. 
A limitation accordingto the injury field is that the placeof injury is not registered. Thereare ongoing discussions 
within the nordic countriesto add the place of occurrenceand a free text description of an injury event. 
“Casesof Death”Resister 
The Casesof Death Registeris handledby Statistics Swedenand is basedon a record linkage of Causesof Death 
1961-70 and the PopulationCensus(FOB) 1960. The foremostvalue is in the more valid occupationalinformation. 
A new record linkage hasbeendonewith the Causesof Death 1971-80 andFOB 1970. Somedatahorn the register 
havebeenanalyzed,but no report have beenpublished so far. The generaluse of the casesof deathregister have 
decreasedin the latest years,and the check of the civil registrationnumberswere time consuming. By now ad hoc 
record linkage is usedwhen specialquestionsarise and someonewill pay for the analysis. 
The National Host&d DischargeResister 
To provide dataon in-patient utilization to researchers,plannersand decisionmakersa National Hospital Discharge 
was establishedwithin the National Board of Health and Welfare in 1964,with datafrom parts of the country. The 
registeris basedon the local County Council registers. From 1978 to 1983 data are available from 18 out of 26 
County Councils (about85 percentof the population), 1984is lacking, but from 1985all public hospitalsin Sweden 
are participating. 
The variablesincluded are diagnoses,surgicalprocedures,externalcauses.toinjury or poisoning, datefor admission 
and discharge. For the period 1964-83 also civil registration number. From November 1, 1993 the County 
Councils, accordingto a new legislation, are obliged to deliver data with a civil registrationnumber. Registration 
numbersfrom the period 1985-93 may be added. 
The number of dischargesper year is about 1.7 million, of which 160,000 are due injuries. Missing data on 
dischargeswere estimatedto 2 percent in a study 1989. A study of the 1986 year register has shown that the 
medical information on the detailed 5-digit-level has major classification errors, about 17 percent, but with 
moderateproblems(7 percent)when dataaregroupedin DRG or when using the Nordic 99-diagnosislist [9]. The 
injury data,however,have less errors, about 7 percenton 5-digit-level. 




A few hospitals in Sweden have started trauma register, e.g., Lund University Hospital in 1993 [lo]. The 
information is used for quality assuranceand evaluation of the trauma care. The data are compiled from the 
ambulanceand the emergencyrecordsand in-patient care. 
Out-Patient Resister 
The Centre of Epidemiology at the National Board of Health and Welfare has initiated a National Out-patient 
Registerwith a content correspondingto the Hospital DischargeRegister. The register,basedon datafrom the local 
level, has gradually been establishedfor the out-patient hospital care, with about half of the County Councils 
participating at present. Information from the primary health careis limited to a few County Councils. The medical 
information-consisting of diagnosisand external causesof injury or poisoning (E-code)-is increasing,but still 
insufficient. Personalidentification is lacking in the centralregister. A completeregisterfrom the whole of Sweden 
would provide information of an estimatedtotal amount of about 800,000 annual injuries in Sweden,treatedby 
physiciansand not admitted to hospitals or being lethal. 
Local SurveillanceSystems 
Almost every County Council has registeredinjuries during the last decade. According to a survey in April 1993 
about 50 percenthad an ongoing injury surveillancesystem. But, theseregistration activities are liited in some 
respects. In most of the Counties not all hospitals are involved in the registration. Some registrationsfocus on 
specialgroupsand areas,e.g. child injuries, school injuries and traffic injuries. Consideringtheselimitations about 
25 percentof the Swedishpopulation is coveredby an injury surveillancesystem. 
The data collecting is basedon the Swedishversion of the NOMESCO Classification [ll, 121. This classification 
is multi-axial, each axis describing the site of occurrence,the mechanismof injury and the activity of the victim. 
There is also a possibility for a detailed free-text description of the injury event. 
Besidesthe information about the patient (civil registrationnumber,age,sex, place of residence,etc.) the main axes 
of the NOMESCO classification aboveare mainly on the l-digit-level, the supplementarysituation code, the date 
of injury and the diagnosisare to be consideredas a minimum data set. 
Registration of more detailed or extendedvariablesmirrors local interestsin specialpreventive areas.Examplesof 
theseare sport and traftic injuries, injuries among children or the elderly, at institutions etc. 
The amount of missing data shows a great variation from 5 percentto 50 percent,but the most frequentamount is 
about 5-10 percent. No studieshave beenperformed on the quality of the coding procedure. 
Traffic Iniuries 
Police is requiredto completea report on all road traffic accidentswith personalinjury. Thesereports are compiled 
and analyzedby Statistics Sweden. Police reports include comprehensiveinformation about the conditions relevant 
for the causeof the accidentas well as personalidentification. 
Different studieshave shown a significant under-reporting of thesedata [13, 141. 
QccunationalIniuries 
Swedish legislation requires employers to report all occupational injuries causing sick leave to the local Social 
InsuranceOffice. Copies of these reports are sent to the labor inspectorateand Swedish Occupational Injury 
Information System(ISA), administeredby the National Board of OccupationalSafety and Health. The purposeof 
the register is preventionof accidents.The register includes information about the injured person,the employer,the 
work situation, extent of the injuries, and a description of the injury event. 
There is a significant under-reporting of the occupationalinjury data, shown in different studies [15, 161. 
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The InsuranceCompaniesInjury Resisters 
The insurancecompaniescollect different kinds of data about different types of injuries. Among others there are 
information relatedto occupational,traffic, sport and leisure&me injuries. However, the information is not stored 
as databaseswith possibility to make tabulations. 
Community and National Injury Information Systems 
The different sourcesfor describingthe injury problemand for evaluatingthe outcome of preventiveactivities have 
been presentedabove. The data generatedby the public health care system provides the most comprehensive 
information on injuries becauseno injury type is excluded. 
The focus at the national level has up to now beenon fatal or in-patient hospital dischargeinjuries, which are the 
most severe. However, this gives a limited picture of the problem. Most of the injuries are treatedin out-patient 
carewith different types of injuries sustainedin different sectorsof the society.For exampleabout 75 percentof the 
injuries occur in homesor during leisure time. 
The National Injury Prevention Program in Sweden [17] starting 1986 have promoted local injury out-patient 
registrationactivities, now coveringabout 114of the Swedishpopulation,which could be usedon the national level, 
compiled to a national out-patient register. 
The local surveillancesystemscover patients treatedin emergencydepartmentsand in many caseswithin primary 
health care. This includespatientstreatedonly in out-patient care,as well as thoseadmitted to hospital in-patient 
careand thosewith fatal outcome. By tradition and technicalreasonsthis information is storedand analyzedapart 
from the other sourcesof information on injuries. By linking the injury casesof the causesof death,the discharge 
and the local out-patient registersmore comprehensiveinjury pattern can be described. The purposeis to validate 
and to add useful data. The NOMESCO classification of accidentmonitoring is, with almost no exception,usedin 
the local surveillancesystems-including when a registration of intentional injuries areperformed-and has shown 
to be the most applicabledatacollection instrument. The classificationgives possibilities to collect the information 
on different levels of details. For the performanceand evaluation of preventive efforts on the local level the data 
have to be more detailed. 
The first stepin the processto establisha national surveillancesystem is to link information from the Cause of Death 
Registerto the Hospital DischargeRegister. This is possibleby the civic registrationnumberswhich are now also 
availablein the Hospital DischargeRegister. Sucha performancehasbeeninitiated by the Centrefor Epidemiology 
at the National Board of Health and Welfare. 
The next step-to include data information from the local surveillance systems-needs a permission to collect 
personalidentification data, which accordingto an ongoing legislative processmight be possible from 1996. 
This comprehensivemodel with general information on injuries-within the framework of a minimum data 
set-including data from all sectorsand all types of injuries providesa useful foundation to define national policies 
and to measureif targetshave beenachieved. 
The dataneedsof the national agenciesresponsiblefor injury preventionin different sectors(e.g.,consumer,traffic, 
occupational,child or elderly safety)areto someextentfulfilled by the minimum dataset. Detailedinformation have 
to be provided (at cost) in cooperationwith a few County Councils. A possiblelinkage may be performedto other 
data sources,such as the police reportedtraffic injuries and the occupationalinjuries. 
The presenttrends concerningthe local surveillancesystems are towards a continuousregistration by a minimum 
data set. Time limited projects that focus on specialareasof interest can be madeby expandingto a higher level 
of detail or by using the supplementarypartsin the NOMESCO classification,e.g., the traffic module or the external 
injury factor/productmodule. Further supplementsare in progress. 
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The most urgent problem is to improve the validity of the local systems, with less under-coverage and 
misclassificationsand to improve the geographicalrepresentation. The role of the Centre for Epidemiology is to 
facilitate that work, to collect and analyzerepresentativenational data,and to coordinatethe work with the national 
agenciesand the County Councils. 
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Figure I. Preventive work - level/message 
Figure 2. Intervention/level/risk/injury 
Figure 3. Possible study designs at 
evaluation of intervention programs. 
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Injury Surveillance: The Role of Data Linkage 
by Patricia C. Dischinger, Ph.D. 
Introduction 
Injury surveillance efforts have frequently been hamperedby the lack of readily available information on injury 
cause/mechanism.Unfortunately, those sourcesof information with the most injury detail are usually lacking with 
regard to data about the mechanismof injury. Hospital dischargerecords, for example, frequently do not have 
completeE-code data. Conversely,sourcesof information with detail about the causeof the injury, such as police 
crash reports, fresuently do not include much detail concerning the injuries themselves. In recent years detailed 
injury information hasbecomeincreasinglyavailablewith the widespreaduse of traumaregistries (1). Whiie trauma 
registries are biased in that they include only those patients with the most serious injuries, (2) they do provide a 
comprehensivesource of surveillance data, with detailed information concerning the nature and severity of the 
injuries (3,4). Thus, linkage of data from severalsourcesprovides information not otherwise available, allowing 
valuable insights into injury causation. 
Injury surveillance is important in order to identify patternsand types of injuries in the population (5-7). Based 
on such surveillance,more in-depth epidemiologic studiesof risk can be conducted Since risk factors and patterns 
for fatal and non-fatal injuries frequently differ (8), both mortality and morbidity data should be included in any 
injury surveillance effort. By combining data from multiple sources,it is possible to examine various degreesof 
injury severity, and to optimize the utility of the available information. As pointed out in Injury in America, “the 
U.S. requireseffective injury surveillancesystemsfor gatheringand integrating information from a variety of sources 
on which to basethe planning and evaluation of control efforts. This would include...thecollection of more refined 
data on specific types and causesof injuries and exposuresto injurious environments”(9). 
Maryland provides au interesting “laboratory”for injury surveillance,as there is a wealth of data systemsalready 
in place which can be usedto addressquestionsrelatedto injury. It is one of the few stateswith a centrahzedEMS 
system(10) consistingof a network of traumahospitals,with coordinatedtransportationand communicationservices 
(11). There is a centralizedrepository for ambulance/helicoptereports, a statewide traumaregistry, state hospital 
dischargerecords,and a coordinatedsystem of medical examiners,with a central location for autopsy records. 
Despite the availability of thesevarious data sources,however,there is no uniform identifier which can serveto link 
all the records. Each of the data sourcesaddressesdifferent aspectsof the injury-related incident. Traffic records, 
for example, are routinely utilized by law enforcementagencies,highway planners, managersin departmentsof 
transportation,and researchers. They are also used by emergencymedical services agencies(EMS), and injury 
prevention planners. However, the crashreport is usually preparedby the police officer who was at the sceneof 
the crash,from data obtainedat the scene. The crashreport form doesnot include descriptionsof the injuries, rather 
only a crude overall injury severity code (no injury, possible injury, non-incapacitating, incapacitating, or fatal 
injury). Details of the injury must be obtained from hospital records,either outpatient or inpatient. 
The police report does not show the history of previous infractions of the drivers involved; thus, the driver record 
must be obtained separately. The police report also does not give details of damageto the vehicle beyond the 
damageseverity codesof “disabling, functional, other vehicle damage,no damage,unknown.” Nor does the form 
indicate the responsetimes and treatmentsrenderedby the emergencymedical system; for this the ambulance 
runsheetis required. Also, records of rehabilitation servicesprovided after dischargefrom the hospital are not 
documented;hospital dischargerecords do, however, indicate whether the patient was dischargedto an inpatient 
rehabilitation facility or to home. 
For victims that die, deathcertificatesare available from the Division of Vital Recordsof the Departmentof Health 
and Mental Hygiene; autopsyrecordsmust be obtainedfrom the Chief Medical Examiner of the Stateof Maryland. 
Cost information is maintained by hospital billing departments,the Maryland Health Services Cost Review 
Commission (HSCRC) and individual insurancecompanies. 
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Thus, for an individual crash event, relevant information must be obtained from separatedata sourcesand, if 
necessary,manually linked. Each of the agenciesinvolved may have a computerdatabaseof all or parts of their 
data,but theseare typically “sanitized”by removal of identifiers suchas namesand addresses,before the computer 
file is made available, even to anotherstate agency. Therefore,in order to understandthe pre-crash, crash,and 
post-crash circumstancesand the consequencesand costs of injuries incurred, methods to link already available 
computerizeddata,and methodsof obtaining non-computerizeddata,must be explored. 
Sources of Injury Information 
The available sourcesof data are briefly describedbelow: 
Police crash reports. Police crash reports document details of all injury-causing crashesoccurring 
throughoutthe state. While the exactnatureof the injuries is not documented,eachreport includesa code 
(the KAEKO code), which is a five-point scale based on whether there was no injury, minor injury, 
non-incapacitating injury, incapacitating injury, or a fatal injury. There is no indication, however, of 
whether or not the injured personwas admitted to a hospital, or the final disposition of the injury. 
Maryland Ambulance Information System. For each person transportedby ground or air ambulance 
throughout the state, an ambulancerunsheet is completed. The runsheet documentsthe time elapsed 
betweenthe injury and field response,as well as the mechanismof the injury, and the patient’svital signs. 
Runsheetsare optically scannedand stored centrally at the Maryland Institute for EmergencyMedical 
ServicesSystems(MIEMSS). 
TraumaRegistries. Information on patientstreatedin traumacentersis enteredinto the Maryland Trauma 
Registry. Therearecurrently nine traumacenterslocatedthroughoutthe state. The traumaregistry includes 
basic information about pre-hospital care, status of the patient on admission,diagnoses,treatmentand 
ultimate outcome. The registry is not population-based,and therefore,unto itself doesnot provide adequate 
data to quantitate the effectivenessof various preventive measuressuch as seatbelt and helmet use. 
However, despite this limitation, in combination with other databases,the registry can provide valuable 
information on patientswith seriousinjuries. Other,more detailedregistriesarealso frequently maintained 
by specific traumaspecialty groups, such as orthopaedics. 
Hospital DischargeRecords(HSCRC). For all patientsdischargedfrom acutecarehospitalsthroughoutthe 
state, a dischargerecord is generated. This record includes information on the diagnoses,acute care 
charges,payor type and outcome dispositions for eachpatient. E-codes, which documentthe causeor 
mechanismof the injury, arecurrently availableonly for approximatelyhalf of all injury dischargerecords. 
Medical Examiner’sRecords. In Maryland thereis a statewidemedical examiner’ssystem,with centralized 
records on all deaths throughout the state. Information on the causesof the injuries is kept in a 
computerizedregistry; however,data on the injuries themselvesare not currently computerized. 
DeathCertificates. All deathcertificatesfor deathsoccurring to Maryland residentsaremaintainedby the 
StateHealth Department,Division of Vital Records. 
Driver’s Records. Driver histories may be obtainedfrom the Maryland Departmentof Motor Vehicles. 
Data Linkage Methodology 
From the point of view of ongoing, electronic linkage of already available data, the ideal would be to have an 
identified stateagencyauthorizedto receivethe full confidential files from eachdata owner, with namesand other 
private information, within approximatelythreemonthsof the injury-causing event. The data could then be linked 
and the individual identifier information removedbefore public releaseand after analysisby the different agencies 
for their own systemevaluationand/or preventionactivities. It may be that statelegislation would be necessaryin 
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order to require all of the groups involved to augmenttheir presentcomputer information systemsto include the 
necessaryadditional confidential information and to submit it to the designatedcentral state agency. 
Nevertheless,given current concernsabout the confidentiality of data included in thesevarious data sources,other 
meansare currently requiredto accomplishtheselinkages. The two main strategiesfor datalinkage are summarL& 
below, followed by examplesof studiesusing eachmethod: 
(1) A sequential linkage method requiresidentification of casesfrom a central source,and subsequentlinkage of 
that information with other databases. For example, as discussedbelow in the Motorcycle Study, all injured 
motorcyclists were identified using police crashreports. Then, basedon information from the crashreport, it was 
possibleto obtain enoughinformation to link with ambulancerunsheet,hospital discharge,and other databases.If 
this linkage processwere successful,it would be possible to relate every police report to a list of injuries, if any, 
which resultedfrom the crash. This level of detail would allow for sensitive,and long-awaited, measuresof system 
effectivenessand provide a basis for the monitoring of injury prevention efforts. 
(2) A probabilistic linkage is basedon collections of various variables,not unique,which in combinationprovide 
the best linkage betweentwo different databases.Such a linkage doesnot require the use of confidential data. The 
successof such a linkage, however, is highly dependentupon the quality and completenessof this select set of 
variables. 
In many instances,electroniclinkage of dataBorn multiple sourcescanbe accomplishedusing severalkey indicators. 
Somekey indicators include: date of the injury, date of bii of the injured, gender,and place of injury occurrence. 
Usually, the name of the victim is not accessibleusing available data sources. With the increasingavailability of 
geographicinformation systems,anotherkey variablein the future may be the longitude/latitudeof the injury-related 
incident. 
Table 1 shows the key variables of the various databases,with the most useful linkage variableshighlighted. 
Examples of Surveillance Studies Using Data Linkage 
Severalexamplesof injury surveillancestudies which have resultedfrom linkage of two or more alreadyexisting 
databasesare describedbelow. The first, the Motorcycle Study (12) is an exampleof the sequentialdata linkage 
type. 
The Motorcycle Study 
Although there are many opportunities for such data linkages, theseefforts are frequently manpowerintensive, as 
there is no single identifier which can be used in an automatic linkage. In a surveillance study of motorcyclists 
conductedin Maryland, data from the following sourceswere linked: police crash reports, ambulancerunsheets, 
EDs, traumaregistries,hospital dischargerecords,driving records,and autopsyreports. In order to carry out this 
study, injured motorcyclists were identified from police crash reports. From the crash report, it was possible to 
ascertainthe hospital, if any, to which the injured cyclist was taken.. A data collection form was then sent to each 
hospital, requestinginformation on the diagnosesfor eachindividual and whether the cyclist had been treatedand 
released,admitted,or died in the emergencyroom. For thoseadmitted to hospitals, the hospital record numberwas 
usedto accessthe hospital dischargedatabase.From this database,information on dischargediagnosesand hospital 
costs(charges)was obtained. If the motorcyclist died, autopsyreportswere identified and abstractedat the Medical 
Examiner’sOffice. Driver histories were also requestedfor eachof the motorcyclists included in the study. 
Figure 1 illustrates the final, linked database,with the diagramof the motorcycle representingthe police crashreport, 
which was the starting point for caseidentification. The liige successrate is illustrated in Table 2. During the 
one-yearstudy period, therewere 1882police-reportedmotorcycle crashes,involving 1900motorcycle drivers, 362 
motorcycle passengers,and 40 pedestriansstruck by motorcycles. Of the 1900 drivers, 1360 (72 percent) were 
transportedto hospitals. Of this group, outcomedata were available for 911 motorcyclists; 39 percentwere either 
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admitted or transferred,54 percentwere treatedand released,and 5 percentdied. The remaining2 percentleft the 
emergencydepartmentagainstmedical advice. 
Basedon the findings from this study, severalrecommendationswere made regardingdata linkage. First, it was 
recommendedthat the police crashform be modified so that it would be possible,in the event of multiple persons 
injured, to determinewhich personwas transportedto which hospital. 
Secondly,the recommendationwas madethat the ambulancerunsheethavea “tearsheet”at the bottom, stampedwith 
the samenumber,which would be filled out by the hospital ED staff. The tearsheetwould 
indicate the disposition of the patient (treatedandreleased,transferred,admitted,or died). It would thenbe returned 
to a central data repository where the data would be entered. With these two modifications, then, it would be 
possible,at least for vehicular injuries, to effect a linkage betweenpolice reports, ambulancerecords,and hospital 
dischargerecords. After a one-year trial of the tear-sheet,however, it is apparentthat complianceis not good, 
primarily becauseof the manpowerrequired to complete the paperwork in the ED (13). Meanwhile, the Health 
ServicesCost Review Commission(HSCRC) hasagreedto add the ambulancerunsheetnumberto its computerized 
records. While this assumesthat the runsheetis legible, and that it will be put into the medical record, this 
developmentmeans that, at least for hospitalized cases,there can be an ongoing linkage between the crash, 
ambulance,and hospital records. 
The following studiesare examplesof studiesconductedusing probabilistic data linkage: 
Liwe of TraumaRegistry and Hospital DischargeRecords 
To addressthe questionof what proportion of injured patientsadmitted to hospitalsare treatedby traumateams,a 
linkage betweenHSCRC and traumaregistry datawas attemptedfor thosehospital dischargesoccurring in calendar 
year 1988. Using the HSCRC tape,all patientswith a dischargediagnosiswhich included an ICD-9 codebetween 
800.00 and 959.99 were selected (N=38,692). Of this group, 16,368 (42.3 percent) were admitted to trauma 
hospitals,with the remainderadmittedto communityhospitals. Includedin the registry were7,534 of thesepatients. 
For this subgroupadmittedto traumahospitals,an electroniclinkage betweentraumaregistry and HSCRC datawas 
achievedfor 74.3 percent. Of thoseunmatched,a largeproportion werefound to havebeenhospitalizedfor 24 hours 
or less or to have had an ISS of less than 13. Data from this linkage have been used in a study of the costs of 
intentional injury in Maryland (14). Using the traumaregistry, patients admitted as a result of gunshot wounds, 
stabbings,or beatings were identified; cost information was then obtained through a linkage with the hospital 
dischargetapes. 
Linkape of TraumaReeistrv and Police CrashReport Databases 
Study of the Patternof Injuries in Lateral vs. Frontal Collisions 
In this study, clinical data on the nature and severity of injuries was linked with data from police crash 
reportsfor 3675 car/truck drivers admittedto traumacenters(15). From the computerizedvehicle diagram 
on the police crash report, it was possible to distinguish betweencrasheswith primarily frontal vs. left 
lateral impacts. Different patternsof injuries were noted for drivers in thesetwo types of collisions (see 
Table 3). Injuries to the face and lower extremitieswere significantly greaterin frontal collisions; thorax, 
abdominaland pelvic’injuries were significantly greaterin lateral collisions. 
In addition, drivers in lateral collisions were found to have significantly more multiple injuries to the abdomenand 
thorax. This information has potential use for clinical decision making, since drivers admitted to trauma centers 
following left lateral collisions have a higher incidenceof occult abdominaland thoracic injuries. 
Linkape of TraumaReaistrv. Police Renort and Toxicolopv Databases 
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Study of Alcohol Use Among Injured Sets of Drivers and Passengers 
Crashreport andblood alcohol concentration(BAC) datawere linked for 109 injured driver/passengerpairs 
admitted to a Level I traumacenterand identified using the traumaregistry (16). Among thoseoccupants, 
47 drivers (43 percent) (meanBAC, 147 mg/dl) and 45 passengers(41 percent) (meanBAC, 127 mg/dl) 
were BAC+. No occupantwas BAC+ in 57 crashes(52 percent);both were BAC+ in 40 (37 percent);and 
only one was BAC+ in 12 (11 percent). When both occupantswere BAC+, the driver had the higher BAC 
in 68 percentof cases,and when one was BAC+, it was the driver 58 percentof the time. In six additional 
alcohol-related crasheswith one driver and two passengers,the “wrong” occupant was driving on five 
occasions.Hence,in the 58 crashesinvolving BAC+ occupants,the least appropriateoccupantwas driving 
67 percentof the time. 
From this data it is not appropriateto conclude that “designateddriver” initiatives are ineffective. This 
study is based on a select group of individuals admitted to a trauma center, i.e., “numerator”data. 
However, the findings Tom this study seemto indicate a needfor educationalefforts that are directednot 
only toward encouragingdrivers not to drink, but also toward discouragingpassengersfrom traveling with 
drinking drivers. To fully assessthe needfor sucheducationalendeavors,studiesof driver/passengerBAC+ 
statusamong the non-injured motoring population are needed. 
Summary 
Linkage of alreadyavailablesourcesof dataprovides an effective way of conductinginjury surveillance. Although 
most of theseinjury sourcesare not population-based,they provide data which allow for generationof hypotheses 
for further epidemiologic study. Even without unique identifiers, an acceptabledata linkage successrate can be 
attainedusing probablistic linkage techniques.Meanwhile,new techniquesshouldbe exploredto find ways to effect 
an ongoing linkage of injury data sources. 
In-depth studies may require even more detail concerningthe mechanismof injury. In such instances,already 
availabledatamay be augmentedfor the purposesof the study. For example,in an ongoing study of lower extremity 
injuries to motor vehicle occupants,crashreconstructiondata are being obtainedfor the crasheswhich resulted in 
theseinjuries (17). By correlating the detailedfindings about the crashwith information about the specific nature 
and severity of the injury, it is possible to postulate the actual mechanism(e.g., dorsiflexion, inversion, eversion, 
axial load) which causedthe injury. Such information, when combined with observationsfrom the less detailed 
surveillancedata and with experimentalresearch,can provide specific suggestionsfor injury mitigation. 
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Table 1 - Available Sources of Injury 
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Table 2 - Results of Sequential Record Linkage 
File Drivers Passengers Pedestrians 
% % % 
Past driving history of motorcycle 
drivers licensed in Maryland 83 
Pre-hospital care of those transported 
by Maryland ambulancesor helicopters 
(two counties were not reporting) 71 64 29 
Emergency Department reports of treat-
ments of crash victims transported to 
identified Maryland hospitals (five 
civilian hospitals plus clinics and 
federal hospitals did not take part 
in this study) 79 72 82 
Emergency Department reports of treat-
ments of crash victims transported to 
the 45 cooperating hospitals 92 92 92 
Hospital dischargereports of crash 
victims identified as admitted to the 
participating Maryland hospitals 91 83 100 
Trauma centers trauma registry data 
of crash victims identified as trans-
ported to Maryland trauma centers 77 72 29 
Autopsy records of those identified as 
motorcyclists or struck pedestrians 
killed in motorcycle crashesin Maryland 98 100 100 
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Number (%) in Number (%) in 
Frontal Crashes Left Lateral Crashes p Value 
(n=2804) (n=376) 
1531 (54.6) 187 (49.7) 0.08 
488 (17.4) 68 (18.1) NS 
149 (5.3) 25 (6.7) NS 
420 (15.0) 35 (9.3) <0.003 
1268 (45.2) 102 (27.1) <0.0001 
680 (24.3) 137 ( 36.4) <0.0001 
354 (12.6) 101 (26.9) <O.OOOl 
131 (4.7) 27 ( 7.2) 0.036 
7 (0.3) 10 (2.7) <0.0001 
693 (21.2) 138 (28.7) <O.OOl 
77 (2.8) 16 (4.3) NS 
72 (2.6) 30 (8.0) <0.0001 
50 (1.8) 10 (2.7) NS 
44 (1.6) 3 (0.8) NS 
5 (0.2) 13 (3.5) co.ooo1 
154 (5.5) 75 (20.0) <0.0001 
508 (18.1) 26 (6.9) <0.0001 
208 (7.4) 17 (4.5) 0.04 
84 (3.0) 1 (0.3) <0.002 
127 (4.5) 4 (1.1) <O.OOl 
138 (4.9) 4 (1.1) <O.OOl 
113 (4.0) 1 (0.3) <0.0001 
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E<oding of Morbidity Data 
by David H Stone, M.D. and Kevin McGeechan, B.SC. 
Background 
The population of Scotland suffers a relatively high risk of injury in comparison with other parts of the United 
Kingdom for reasons which are unclear. Some claim that the inclement weather is to blame, others that the defiant 
personality of the Scots leads to risk-taking behaviour. A more plausible explanation is the extremely high level 
of poverty which casts a long shadow over Scottish society. This manifests itself not only in the economic 
deprivation of many individuals and families but in poor housing design and other environmental hazards to safety 
which are especially prevalent in the densely populated urban areas of the central belt. 
Injury prevention in Scotland has received a major boost from a governmental policy statement contained in a 
document entitled “Scotlauds Health-A challenge To Us All.” This was issued at about the same time as its 
English counterpart “The Health of the Nation.” These may be regarded as ideological descendants of the 1978 Ahna 
Ata Declaration which led to the World Health Organisation’s Health for All Strategy and its accompanying targets 
for health promotion. Both highlighted accidents as one of a handful of key areas requiring urgent attention by 
government departments. 
Probably the most serious obstacle to the development of a comprehensive injury prevention strategy is the lack of 
appropriate data for injury surveillance-a sine qua non for planning and evaluating interventions. Of those data 
which do exist, mortality statistics are the most widely quoted, partly because the recording and classification of 
injury deaths generally adopts the format of the International Classification of Disease and is therefore often 
accompanied by some basic causal descriptors in the form of so-called E (External Cause) codes. This dependence 
on mortality data distorts the totality of the injury picture since deaths constitute less than one per cent of all injuries 
presenting to health services. In particular, there is a worrying deficiency of injury morbidity data which fulfil three 
important criteria of public health information: their routine availability, their population-based orientation and their 
inclusion of causal variables. Scotland, however, is almost unique in having an database which meets all three 
criteria. It is known as the Scottish Morbidity Record (SMR) system. 
The SMR system is a routine hospital activity monitoring scheme dating back to 1961. It is operated by the 
Information and Statistics Division of the Common Services Agency of the Scottish Health Service. A 
computer+oded form (SMR 1) is completed on the discharge, death or transfer of every non~bstetric and 
non-psychiatric in-patient or day case from any Scottish hospital. The form records a range of administrative and 
clinical daq including ICD 9 diagnostic and E-codes, which are abstracted from the case record by trained clerical 
staff. 
Relatively little use has been made of the SMR system for injury research or prevention. We therefore decided, on 
the gentle prompting of the organisers of this ICE, to explore the possibilities further. We set out to try to answer 
the following question: what is the potential of E-coded Scottish hospitalisation data for injury surveillance? 
Specifically, we wanted to know the completeness of E-coding of SMR da~ and the epidemiological and preventive 
potential of the database. 
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Materials and Methods 
All hospitalisationepisodesarising from injury or poison diagnosesrecordedon the SMRl databasewere analysed 
using a linked file for the period 1984-91 for Scottish residents. The linkage enabledus to generatedata on 
continuousinpatient stays (i.e., excluding transfersor m-admissionswithin 24 hours of the initial discharge)rather 
than episodesof hospitalisation. 
We used two ICD 9 dimensions to tabulate the data: injury and poisoning diagnoses(ICD codes x00-999) and 
E-codes (ICD codesESOO-E999).We then computedannualinjury and external causeratesby relating the SMRl 
data to age-specific population denominatorsderived from mid-year population estimatesof the Registrar General 
for Scotland for the years 1984-91. We also cross-tabulated the injury diagnoseswith E-codes to obtain ’ 
hi-directional frequency distributions. Age standardisationwas achieved by the direct method using the 1986 
population as the standard. 
The data were presentedas diagrammaticand graphic displays using Harvard Graphicsfor Windows. 
Results 
A total of 713,398hospitalisationepisodeswere analysed. Of these,701,580(98.3 percent)had an E-code recorded. 
Table 1 shows the annualproportions of recordsof continuousinpatient stays (CIS) with an E-code recordedover 
the period 1984-91. Theseare consistentlyhigh, ranging from 96.9 percentto 100 percent. 
We were able to generatean enormousnumber of tabulations,charts and graphs basedon theseE-coded injury 
hospitalisations. The following exampleshavebeenselectedto illustrate the potential of the databasefor descriptive 
and monitoring purposesrather than as an exhaustiveaccountof the wide rangeof its ana.lyticaIpossibilities. 
Motor vehicle traffic accidents(MVTA) are one of the largestcontributors to injury morbidity and are denotedby 
the codes E810-E819. Being a heterogeneousgroup of phenomena,dam relating to MVTAs are of limited 
preventivevalue unlessthe role of the victim (asdriver, passengeror other) is identified. The fourth digit extension 
to the code enablesthis to be analysed. Figure 1 is a pie chart showing the proportionsof MVTA victims who were 
drivers, passengers,motor cyclists, pedal cyclists, pedestriansor others for the year 1991. The three largest 
categorieswere drivers (25 percent),pedestrians(24 percent)and passengers(13 percent). 
Similarly, falls (E880-E888) representa large but uninformative category. A fifth digit extension provides an 
opportunity to code place of occurrenceof the fall. Figure 2 illustrates a recurring problem with the use of many 
of the E-codes-incompleteness of coding. While 25 percent of female fall victims hospitalised in 1991 are 
recordedas having experiencedtheir injury in the home, in almost two-thirds of casesthe place of occurrencewas 
not specified. Whether this was due to deficienciesin the clinical recording of the circumstancesof the falls or to 
a systematicfailure to assignthe appropriatecodescannot be determinedfrom thesedata. 
By relating the hospitalisationnumeratorsto population denominators,agestandardisedannualinjury hospitalisation 
ratescan be derived. Figure 3 showsthe temporaltrend in dischargeratesfor falls for the whole of Scotland. Based 
on crosstabulationsof falls againstthe resultantinjuries, the graphsin Figure 4 provide a more revealinginsight into 
the patternof interactionbetweeninjury causesandoutcomesover time. Falls are associatedwith headinjuries more 
frequently in malesthan in females,who suffer more often from lower limb dislocationsor fractures. In both sexes, 
however, fall-related head injuries are declining while lower limb injuries are increasingin frequency. 
At times, the distinction betweenthe causeand outcomeof an injury appearsto becomeblurred and it is therefore 
important for the investigatorto include both dimensionswhile retaining an openmind aboutwhich is which. Figure 
5 depicts the upward trend in suicide (E95CLE959)as a causeof injury in females,the largest component“injury” 
being poisoning. In this case,the E-code (suicide) is more appropriatelydescribedas the outcomewhile the injury 
diagnosis(poisoning) is the cause. On the other hand, there is little ambiguity about assault (E960-E969) as the 
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causeof a rising rate of male admissionsand the various associatedinj*uries(notably to the head) as the result 
(Figure 6), or traffic accidents (E8WE819) as the causeof a declining rate of hospitalisations and a range of 
injuries (mainly of the headand limbs) as their result (Figure 7). 
All of the aboveexampleshave illustrated the analytical approachwhich takesthe injury cause(asreflectedby the 
E-code) as the starting point. This may seemlogical when planning preventivemeasures.In someways, however, 
the injury itself may be more important-if, for example,the resourceimplications for hospital specialtiesarebeing 
considered. To this end, the analysiscanbe reversedand the injury usedas the starting point, and the contrastwith 
the causally basedapproachcan yield surprises. Figure 8, for example, suggeststhat the dischargerate for head 
injuries has barely changeddespite an apparently declining causalcontribution Tom MVTAs. Yet the previous 
illustration (Figure7) seemedto indicatethat both MVTAs andheadinjuries were declining in frequency. This latter 
conclusion would be erroneoussince it fails to take account of the changingpattern of causesof head injuries, at 
least in males, which are increasingly associatedwith assaultsand decreasinglywith MvTAs. Thus an injury 
oriented analysis is as important-and should be complementaryto-a causally oriented one. 
Discussion 
This rapid and relatively superficial overview of the potential of the SMR systemfor injury analysis scarcelydoes 
justice to the complexitiesandpossibilities of the data. Our intention is to carry this work forward by extendingand 
refining the types of analyseswe havepresentedhere,and to encourageour internationalcolleaguesto contrasttheir 
own injury morbidity experiencewith ours. 
At the sametime, we recognisethat progressis likely to be hamperedby the methodological constraintsinherent 
in any hospitalisation basedinjury morbidity databaseas well as in the well-documented limitations of the ICD 
E-codes themselves. In particular, there are three worryingand to date unanswered-questions to which we 
must find answersurgently. 
First, how valid are the injury diagnoses-and the E-codes assigned to them-as recorded in routine 
hospitalisationmorbidity systems? 
Second,how useful in practice are hospitalisationmorbidity systemsfor local injury surveillanceand prevention? 
Third, how confident are we that E-coded injury data are comparableboth within and betweencountries? 
Our provisional conclusions about the potential role of E-coded injury morbidity data in injury investigation, 
surveillanceand prevention may be summarr‘sed as follows. 
1. 	 The systematicE-coding of routine hospitalisation data is eminently feasible: in Scotland,it approaches 
100 percent. Further work is necessaryto establish the local, national and international validity and 
comparability of both the principal injury diagnosesand their assignedE-codes. 
2. 	 E codedhospitalisationdataoffer valuableinsights into the causesand epidemiologicalpatterns(including 
seculartrends) of injuries, although the practical utility for prevention of such analysesremainsunclear. 
3. 	 The crosstabulationof injury types against their causesilluminates the nature of the injury hospitalisation 
phenomenonin ways which are more relevant to prevention than unidiiensional analysis. 
4. 	 Routine hospitalisationdata (suchas thosecollectedby the SMR system)can play an important role in the 
epidemiologicalinvestigation of injuries provided that the inherent theoretical and practical limitations of 
using hospitalisations-and E-codes-to measureinjury morbidity are recognised. 
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5. 	 Given the current paucity of causal information on injury morbidity world-wide, the routine use of 
E-coding of hospitalisation data should be placed high on the agendaof international initiatives such as 
this ICE and EURORISC (seeAppendix). 
Appendix 
A brief word about EURORISC. The acronymstandsfor EuropeanReview of Researchon Injury Surveillanceand 
Control. The idea grew out of a growing realisation that re4nventing the wheel was a tremendouslywasteful 
activity and that one could learn a great deal from colleaguesworking on injury surveillancein various parts of 
Europe. A grant application was thereforesubmitted to the Biomed programmeof the EuropeanCommission in 
1993. As yet, no outright rejection has beenreceivedbut nor has any funding material&d. 
The aim of EURORISC is to investigatethe feasibility of establishinga transnationalcollaborativenetwork of injury 
surveillanceand control researchersin countriesof the EuropeanUnion. 
Its three specific objectives are: to establish a central clearing house for information exchange,to initiate 
collaborativeprojectswith particular emphasison the evaluationof interventionsand to accelerateprogresstowards 
the harmonisationof injury surveillanceand control methodsin Europe. 
So far, eight potential participants have been identified in six countries (United Kingdom, Sweden, France, 
Netherlands,Italy and Greece). Since the future of the embryonic project is uncertain,and it may be logical to 
integrateit with existing global efforts suchas thoseinitiated by the World Health Organisationand the US National 
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Table 1 - % of Injury (ICD 800.999) CIS Discharges with an E Code Recorded 
Year 
No. of CIS 
discharges 
With E code 
recorded 
1984 76103 100.0% 
1985 75875 100.0% 
1986 74494 96.9% 
1987 76077 98.7% 
1988 78257 99.5% 
1989 78011 98.5% 
1990 81871 98.7% 




Figure 1. Fourth digit classification for MVTA (ICD E810-819), 
males discharged from Scottish hospitals, 1991 
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Figure 3. Age standardised CIS discharge rates for falls 
(ICD E880-888), Scotland 1984-W 
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Figure 4. Age standardised CIS discharge rate for Falls 
(ICD E880-888), Scotland 1984-N 
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gure 5. Age standardised CIS discharge rate for Suicide 
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Figure 6. Age standard&d CIS discharge rate for Assault 
(ICD E960869), males Scotland 198481 
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Figure 7. Age standardised CIS discharge rate for MVTA 
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Figure 8. Age standardised CIS discharge rate for Head Injuries, 
Scotland 1984-91 
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The ICD-10 Classificatious of Injuries 
and External Causes 
by A.C.P. L’Hours 
Introduction 
The Tenth Revision of the ICD’ published in 1992 is the most radical since the Sixth Revision in 1948 and in many 
respectsrepresentsa new classifkation rather than an updating of the previous revision that has been in use since 
1977. 
The adoption of an alphanumericcoding schemeof one letter and two numbers at the three-characterlevel with 
decimal subdivisionsat the fourth characterhas almost doubledthe size of the coding frame as comparedto ICD-9. 
This has enablednew categoriesto be createdfor a number of entities with the fourth characterbeing used for 
enhancedclinical and other detail. 
ChaptersXIX, Injury, poisoning and certain other consequencesof external causes(using the letters S and T) and 
XX, External causesof morbidity and mortality (using the lettersV, W, X and Y) have perhapsundergonethe most 
changeof all the 21 chaptersof ICD-10 and both bring new taxonomic approachesthat will result in easierand 
more accuratecoding as well as facilitating the analysisand interpretation of the coded data 
In drafting thesetwo chapters,a consciouseffort was made to maintain a clear distinction betweenthe event itself 
(the external cause)and the effect on the individual (the injury or other consequence). This was achieved by 
avoiding terminology related to the traumain the external causechapterand descriptionsof the event in the injury 
chapter. There are however terms, such as drowning and electrocution,that are used to describethe causeas well 
as effect and theseare used in both chapters. 
The expressioncertain other consequencesof externalcauseshasbeenusedin the title of chapterXIX. Someother 
consequencesuchas drug-inducedand radiation-relateddisordersare included in other chapters,while other longer 
term consequencesarebetter classifiedby the InternationalClassificationof Impairments,Disabilities, andHandicaps 
(ICIDH).2 
The view has been expressedthat these two chapterscould usefully serve as the basis for the developmentof an 
adaptationof ICD-10 for injury prevention. 
The Revision Process 
The broad lines of the Tenth Revision of the ICD were set at the PreparatoryMeeting on ICD-10 held at the 
Headquartersof the World Health Organization (WHO) in Geneva,Switzerland from 12 to 16 September1983.3 
The meeting recommendedan alphanumericcoding schemefor ICD-10 of one letter and two numbers at the 
thrmharacter level with numeric subdivisions where necessaryto form the fourth-characterlevel. The full range 
of codesthereforeruns from AOO.0to 299.9. 
The first Expert Committee on ICD-lo4 met in SanFranciscoin June 1984 aud the fmt draft proposalfor ICD-10’ 
containing only the three-charactercodes and titles was circulated to WHO Member States, Nongovernmental 
Organizationsin official relations with WHO, WHO Collaborating Centresfor Classification of Diseases,and other 
interestedgroups and individuals in August 1984. Commentswere requestedby the end of January 1985. 
The second draft proposal for ICD-10’ containmg both the three- and four-character codes and titles was 
circulated, on the samebasis as the first draft, in August 1986 and commentswere requestedby 15 January 1987. 
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The chapteron External causesof morbidity and mortality7 however was not circulated until September1986 and 
commentswere requestedby 15 March 1987. 
At the SecondExpert Committeeon ICD-10’ held in Genevain November 1987, a full draft proposalcontaining 
three- and four-charactertitles with inclusion and exclusion terms was presentedfor the first time. 
Throughoutthe revision process,WHO receivedvaluableadviceandguidancefrom the annualmeetingsof the Heads 
of WHO CollaboratingCentersfor Classification of Diseases. The Centersare locatedin institutions in Canberra 
Australia; Sao Paulo, Brazil; Beijing, China; London, England; Le Vesinet, France;Moscow, RussianFederation; 
Uppsala,Sweden;Hyattsville, USA; and Caracas,Venezuela. At their annualmeetings,the Centre Headsare also 
joined by representativesof the Dutch National Committeefor Classification and Coding and the Office of the ICD, 
Japan. 
The International Conferencefor the Tenth Revision of the International Classification of Diseases?attendedby 
delegatesfrom 43 Member States,was held in Genevafrom 26 Septemberto 2 October 1989. Following approval 
by the WHO Executive Board and the World Health Assemblyin 1990,Volume 1 of ICD-10 was publishedin 1992 
and the classification cameinto use in two countriesin 1994. Severalother countrieswill adopt it in 1995. 
Chapter XIX: Injury, Poisoning and Certain Other Consequences of External Causes 
At the meeting of Headsof WHO Collaborating Centersfor Classification of Diseasesheld in SanFranciscofrom 
29 May to 4 June 1984, two separateproposalsfor the revision of the chapterrelated to injuries were presented. 
One, preparedby the WHO Unit responsiblefor coordinating the periodic revision of the ICD,” followed the 
traditional approachof using the type of injury as the main axis of classification at the level of the blocks of 
categorieswith the site of involvementbeing identified at the threeand four-characterlevels. The other, undertaken 
by the Accident Analysis Group of OdenseUniversity Hospital, Denmark,” took into accountsuggestionsmadeby 
the WHO Joint EURO/Global SteeringCommitteeon the Developmentof Indicators for Accidents. 
The proposal was incompletely elaboratedin that it coveredonly injuries in its biaxial classification using body 
region and type of injury with no provision being madefor injuries of unspecifiedsite. Also the proposalhad not 
been discussed with the Nordic Medico Statistical Committee (NOMESCO) and it was thought that some 
Scandinaviancountrieswould have preferredthe traditional approach. 
The CentreHeadsrecommended”that the proposalfollowing the traditional approach,which hadchangedlittle over 
successiverevisions,should form the basisfor the injury chapterin the first formal draft proposalfor ICD-10.5 This 
recommendationwas endorsedby the First Expert Committee on ICD-10.“ 
At their meeting in Sao Paulo, Brazil in April 1985, the Centre Headsheard that, at its meeting in Reykjavik in 
August 1984,the WHO Joint EURO/Global SteeringCommitteeon the Developmentof Indicatorsfor Accidentshad 
requestedthat the CentreHeadsreconsiderthe rejection by both their group and the Expert Committeeof the draft 
chapteron Injury and Poisoning. 
The Committee on the Developmentof Indicators for Accidents were of the view that an arrangementof injuries 
‘accordingto topographywould be easierto apply and suitablefor useby health workers at all levels. The accuracy 
of coding would also be enhancedby this approach. 
The CentreHeadsthereforerediscussedthis issue and concludedthat this approachshould be testedbefore a final 
decision could be taken.13 
Prior to the meeting of the Centre Headsheld in Tokyo in April 1986, the proposedversion of chapterXIX was 
reviewed at a NOMESCO Seminarat Hesselet,Denmark from 14 to 16 January1986. For this review, a limited 
numberof hospital casesand deathcertificateswere used. The Seminargaverise to a numberof recommendations 
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which were subsequentlyincorporated in a revised draft that formed the basis of the seconddraft proposal for 

ICD-10 circulated in August 1986.6 

Field testing was carried out by the Department of Health Economics and Public Health, OdenseUniversity, 

Denmark using 700 consecutive emergency room contacts during 1 to 15 December 1986 aud 245 acute 

trauma-relatedadmissionsrandomly sampledover the period 1 Januaryto 31 May 1986. The results were reported 

to the Centre Headsat their meeting in June 1987.14 

On the basisof commentsreceivedand the results of the field trials that had beencarriedout, the chapterwas further 

revisedaud anotherversion was presentedto the CentreHeadswhen they met in Paris in March 1989. The primary 

axis of classification of body region however still did not allow for the assignmentof imprecise descriptionsof 

injuries that related only to the trunk, upper limbs, lower liibs or unspecifiedlimb. 

Three possible solutions were proposedto this problem. One (option A) which requiredminimum rearrangement 

of the systematicstructureof the chapterand provided a new block of categoriesfor injuries to broaderbody regions, 

one (option B) which requiredgreaterrearraugementand condensationof the effects of foreign bodies into a single 

three-charactercode, and a third solution (option C) which involved reducing the amount of spaceavailable for 

detail by creatingbody regionsfor upperlimb, lower limb and a trunk. &?ter detailed discussion,the CentreHeads 

requestedthe secretariatto proceedwith a further revision of this chapteron the basis of option A. 

A revised version was preparedin time for the Revision Conferencethat was held in September/October1989 and 

subsequentlyapprovedby WHO Executive Board and the World Health Assembly in 1990. 

The “S” series of codes (SOO-S99)is used to classify injuries related to single “body regions”. The 10 body 









s30439 Abdomen, lower back, lumbar spine and pelvis 

s40449 Shoulderand upper arm 

s50459 Elbow and forearm 

S60469 Wrist and hand 

s70479 Hip and thigh 

S80-489 Knee and lower leg 

s90499 Ankle and foot 









Dislocation, sprain and strain 

Injury to nervesand spinal cord 

Injury to blood vessels 







Injury to internal organs 

Other and unspecifiedinjuries 

The sameinjury type usually hasthe samethiid characterin the codebut thereare someexceptionsmadenecessary 





so5 	 which, in the matrix approach,would normally mean Injury to blood vesselsof head has been used to 
identify Injuries of eye and orbit 
SO6 (Injury to muscle and tendon of head)relatesto Intracranial injury 

S26 (Injury to muscle and tendonof thorax) relatesto Injury of heart 

S27 (Crushing injury of thorax) relatesto Injury of other and unspecifiedintrathoracic organs 

S28 (Traumaticamputationof part of thorax) groupsboth crushing injury and traumatic amputation 

S36 (Injury to muscle and tendon of abdomen,etc.) is usedto identify Injury of intra-abdominal organs 

s37 (Crushing injury of abdomen,etc.) relatesto Injury of pelvic organs 

S38 (Traumaticamputationof abdomen,etc.) groups both crushing injury and traumatic amputation. 





SO90 Injury of blood vesselsof head 

SO91 Injury of muscle and tendon of head 

S290 Injury of muscle and tendon at thorax level 

S390 Injury of muscle and tendon of abdomen,etc. 

The “T” series of codes (TOO-T98) 




TOO Superficial injuries 





TO3 Dislocations, sprainsand strains 

TO4 Crushing injuries 

TO5 Traumatic amputations 

CategoryTO6 covers other injuries involving multiple body regions and is subdivided as follows: 

TO6.0 Brain and cranial nerveswith nervesand spinal cord at neck level 

TO6.1 Nerves and spinal cord involving other multiple body regions 

T06.2 Nerves involving multiple body regions 

T06.3 Blood vesselsinvolving multiple body regions 

T06.4 Muscles and tendonsinvolving multiple body regions 

T06.5 Intrathoracic organswith intra-abdominal and pelvic organs 

TO6.6 Other specified injuries involving multiple body regions 

Injuries that are unspecifiedas to the body region involved are assignedto TO8-T14: 

TO8 Fractureof spine, level unspecified 

TO9 Other injuries of spine and trunk, level unspecified 

TlO Fractureof upper limb, level unspecified 

Tll Other injuries of upper limb, level unspecified 
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T12 Fracture of lower limb, level unspecified 

T13 Other injuries of lower limb, level unspecified 

T14 Injury of unspecifiedbody region 

CategoriesT08, TlO and T12 are unsubdividedas they relate specifically to fractures,while TO9,Tll, T13 and T14 

are subdivided according to the broad injury types. 

Foreign bodies which were attributed 10 three-digit categoriesin ICD-9 are accommodatedin only five categories 

in ICD-10. This has been achievedby using broader anatomicalgroups at the category level. The only ICD-9 

site that can no longer be specifically codedis the lacrimal punctum while the nasal sinus, nosuil, small intestine, 

colon, urethra and bladder are now separatelyidentifiable. 

Burns and corrosions (T20-T32) 
The ten categoriesassignedto theseinjuries in ICD-9 are increasedto 13 in ICD-10. Apart from bums confined 
to the eye and adnexa, ICD-9 did not distinguish between thermal and chemical burns. In ICD-10, 
fourth-charactersubdivisions are usedboth to distinguish betweenburns and corrosionsand whether first, second, 
third or unspecifieddegree.The threeadditional categoriesareusedto identify burn and corrosionof ankle and foot 
(T25), burn and corrosion of respiratory tract (T27) and corrosionsaccording to extent of body surfaceinvolved 
u-32>. 
Frostbite was classified within four fourth-digit subcategoriesof category 991 of IO-9 (Effects of reduced 

temperature). In ICD-10, three three-charactercategories(T33-T35) are used to classify superficial frostbite, 

frostbite with tissue necrosis and frostbite involving multiple body regions or of unspecified degree. The 

fourth-charactersubcategoriesidentify the site of involvement. 

The remaining categoriesin this chapterare groupedas follows: 

TX-T40 Poisoningby drugs, medicamentsand biological substances 

T5 l-T65 Toxic effects of substanceschiefly nonmedicinalas to source 

T66-T78 Other and unspecifiedeffects of external causes 

T79 Certain early complications of trauma 

T80-T88 Complications of surgical and medical care,not elsewhereclassified 

‘l-W-T98 Sequelaeof injuries, of poisoning and of other consequencesof external causes 

Therehasbeensomeconcernexpressedregardingcomparability of injury databetweenICD-9 and ICD-10. Annex 

A shows the ICD-9 groups of injuries with the equivalent ICD-10 codes. Although it is necessaryto group 

dislocationswith sprainsand strainsand superficial injuries with contusions,it is possibleto approximatethe ICD-9 

groupings. The only problem arearelates to traumatic amputation (classified as an open wound in ICD-9) and 

crushing injury of unspecifiedbody region that are both assignedto T14.7 in ICD-10. Annex B groups ICD-10 

injury types from the different body regions. Again, the only diiculty relates to T14.7. 

Chapter Xx: External Causes of Morbidity and Mortality 
The traditional ICD approachto the classification of external causes,while perhapsrelevant to mortality useswas, 
in many respects,consideredto be inadequatefor the needsof injury preventionprogrammesand policies. Several 
groups had been working on alternativemethods of classification and at the fn-st Expert Committee on ICD-10 in 
1984,two multi-axial approacheswere presented-ne by the WHO Joint Euro/Global SteeringCommittee on the 
Developmentof Indicators for Accidents” and the other by NOMESCO.” Both classifications were, however, 
incompletely elaboratedas they placedthe emphasison accidentsand it was also doubtful whether a departurefrom 
the basic principle of the ICD as a singlt+variable axis classification could be acceptedfor one chapter. The fast 
draft proposal for ICD-10 that was circulated in August 1984’thereforefollowed the traditional approachfor this 
chapter. 
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At the meetingof Headsof WHO CollaboratingCentersfor Classificationof Diseasesin 1985,two further proposals 
were submitted. A NOMESCO documentshowing a multi-axial approachfor accidentmonitoring17and a proposal 
from the Centersfor DiseaseControl(CDC)/ConsumerProduct Safety Commission (CPSC) in the United States” 
which took a more traditional approachbut reallocatedspacein accordancewith their concept of the needsof 
preventionprogrammes.The CentreHeadsappreciatedthe work of the two groupsbut felt that suchproposalsmight 
more appropriatelybe consideredin the context of a specialty-basedapplication of the ICD for injury prevention. 
In 1986,the CentreHeadsreviewedanothertwo proposals,onepreparedby a WHO Working Party, which occupied 
400 three-charactercategories and was strongly influenced by the systematic approach of the NOMESCO 
classification. The other, drawn up by CDC and CPSC in the USA was constructedwithin the 200 three-character 
categoriesthat wereavailablein the ICD-9. Thesetwo draft proposalswere containedin a single document.” After 
consideringthe two proposals,the Center Headsrecommendedthat the best aspectsof the two drafts should be 
mergedinto a revision proposalthat would utilize only three alphabeticalcharactersbut that would be completed 
down to the fourth-characterlevel. 
Representativesof the two groups and of WHO met in Odensefrom 19 to 22 August 1986 under the auspicesof 
NOMESCO andwith the generoussupportof the administrationof the OdenseSygehus,to producea draft proposal 
on the basis of the recommendationsof the CentreHeads. The draft preparedby the working group was circulated 
to WHO Member States,and other interestedgroups and individuals as a part of the secondformal draft proposal 
for ICD-lo7 in September1986. Commentswere requestedby 15 March 1987. The commentsreceived were 
discussedat a meetingheld in Atlanta, USA in March 1987by representativesfrom the United States,NOMESCO 
and WHO. 
A further revision was preparedand submitted to the Centre Headsin June 1987.2’The CentreHeadsidentified a 
number of deficiencies and’as a result the Centre for North America offered to prepare a revised proposal?’ 
Subsequently,the WHO Secretariatproceededwith a further elaboration”in which the orderof sectionswas changed 
to permit a more efficient use of the available spaceand to reflect commentsthat had been received too late for 
considerationby the Atlanta meeting. Unfortunately the timetablefor revision did not allow for the two groupsto 
collaborate in the preparation of the drafts so that two different versions were put before the second Expert 
Committee on ICD-10 in November 1987. 
The Expert Committeefound advantagesand disadvantagesin both the draft proposals. In addition to a numberof 
specific comments,it recommendedthat WHO and the North American Centerproceedwith a synthesisof the two ’ 
drafts,that the resulting classificationshouldbe testedby oneor more collaboratingcentersandthe resultspresented 
to the 1988 meeting of Headsof WHO Collaborating Centersfor the Classification of Diseases. 
Representativesof WHO, the North American Centerand NOMESCO cametogetherfrom 3 to 5 February 1988at 
the National Centerfor Health Statistics,Hyattsville, Maryland, USA and preparedthe reviseddraft proposalusing 
the orderof categoriescontainedin the WHO proposal. The reviseddraft proposal23was sentto WHO Collaborating 
Centersfor field testing and at their 1988meeting,the CentreHeadsheardresults of testing carriedout in Brazikz 
England,26Finland,” Sweden2’the United States29Denmark,25 and Venezuela?’The detailedfindings werereferred 
to the secretariatfor developmentof the draft proposalto be submittedto the Revision Conference. 
Somefurther refinementswere madeto the draft that was submittedto the Centre Headsat their 1989meetingand 
the resultantclassification was submittedto the InternationalConferencefor the Tenth Revision of the ICD held in 
Genevafrom 26 Septemberto 2 October 1989. 
It should be noted that this chapterforms an integral part of 10-10. The ICD-9 designationof this classification 
as being supplementaryhas beendiscontinuedin an effort to encourageits use for both ambulatoryand in-patient 
morbidity systems. 




The letter V is used for transport accidents. The first eight blocks of 10 categoriesidentify the victim’s mode of 





Vl Pedal cyclist 

v2 Motorcycle rider 

v3 Occupantof three-wheeledmotor vehicle 

V4 car occupant 

V5 Occupantof pick-up truck or van 

V6 Occupantof heavy transportvehicle 

V7 Bus occupant 












Collision with pedestrianor animal 

Collision with pedal cyclist 

Collision with two- or three-wheeledmotor vehicle 

Collision with car, pick-up truck or van 

Collision with heavy transport vehicle or bus 

Collision with railway train or railway vehicle 

Collision with other non motor vehicle 





Other and unspecifiedtransportaccident 

This matrix approachis shown in more detail at Annex C. It should be noted that code VOOis not usedas in the 
matrix this would relate to a collision betweena pedestrianand anotherpedestrian. Such eventsare classified to 
w51. 








































Animal-rider or occupantof animal-drawn vehicle 

Occupantof railway train or railway vehicle 

occupant of streetcar 

Occupantof special vehicle mainly used on industrial premises 

Occupantof special vehicle mainly used in agriculture 

Occupantof special construction vehicle 

Occupantof special all-terrain or other motor vehicle designedprimarily for off-road use 

Traffic accident of special type but victim’s mode of transport unknown 

Nontraffic accidentof specified type but victim’s mode of transport unknown 

Motor- or nonmotor-vehicle accident,type of vehicle unspecified 

22-7 
V80-V86 	 show the victims mode of transportwhile the fourth-charactersubdivisionsrelate to the circumstances 
of the accident. 
V87-V88 	 areusedfor accidentswhereinformation is availableregardingthe vehiclesinvolved or the circumstances 
of the accidentbut the victims mode of transportis unknown. 
V89 	 coversthosecircumstanceswherethe only availableinformation relatesto that unspecifiedmotor-vehicle 
or non motor vehicle was involved and whetherthe eventwas a traffic accidentor a nontraffic accident. 
Apart from transportaccidents,the remainderof the categoriesare only shown at the three&haracterlevel as there 

are standard fourth-character subcategoriesfor WOO-Y34 (except Y06 and Y07, maltreatment syndromes)to 









.2 School, other institution and public administrativearea 

.3 Sports and athletics area 

.4 Streetand highway 

.5 Trade and service area 





.8 Other specifiedplaces 

.9 Unspecified place 

As the place of occurrenceis not relevant to legal intervention (Y35), operationsof war (Y36) and complications 

of medical and surgical care(Y40-Y84), the fourth characteris usedto provide more detail about the natureof the 

event or, in the caseof adverseeffects of drugs, the type of substanceinvolved. 

In addition to the fourth charactersfor place of occurrence,a further subclassificationis provided for optional use 

in a supplementarycharacterposition (i.e., the fifth characteror beyondaccordingto the structureof the datasystem) 

to indicate the activity of the injured personat the time the event occurred. Theseactivity codesare intendedto be 

usedwith all categoriesincluding those where the place of occurrencecodesdo not apply: 

0 While engagedin sports activity 

1 While engagedin leisure activity 

2 While working for income 

3 While engagedin other types of work 

4 While resting, sleeping,eating or engagingin other vital activities 

8 While engagedin other specified activities 

9 During unspecifiedactivities 





w20-w49 Exposureto inanimatemechanicalforces 

w50-w64 Exposureto animatemechanicalforces 

W65-W74 Accidental drowning and submersion 

W75-W84 Other accidentalthreatsto breathing 

W85-W99 Exposureto electric current, radiation and extremeambient air temperatureor pressure 

x00-x09 Exposureto smoke,fire and flames 

x10-x19 Contact with heat and hot substances 

x20-x29 Contact with venomousplants and animals 

22-a 
x30-x39 Exposureto forces of nature 
x40-x49 Accidental poisoning aud exposureto noxious substances 
x50-x57 Overexertion,travel and privation 
X58,x59 Exposureto other and unspecifiedaccidentalfactors 
The last category in the group of accidentsX59, Exposure to unspecifiedfactors includes Fracturenot otherwise 
specified, which was previously classified in the section on Falls. 
The ICD-9 section of Suicide and Self-inflicted injury is redesignatedas Intentional self-harm and appearsat 
X60-X84. 
Assault, including neglect and abandonmentaud other maltreatmentsyndromeswhich are subdividedto identify the 
perpetrator,is shown at X85-YO9. 
The ICD-9 section of injury undeterminedwhether accidentally or purposely inflicted is now designatedEvent of 
undeterminedintent at Y lO-Y34. 
Legal intervention and Operationsof war which eachoccupiedten three-digit categoriesin ICD-9 are both given 
a single three-cluuactercategoryat Y35 and Y36. 
Complications of medical care are brought together in contiguous blocks of categorieswithin Y40-Y84. This 
includes a new group at Y70-Y82 for Medical devices associatedwith adverse incidents in diagnostic and 
therapeuticuse. 
Sequelaeof external causes which were included at the end of the relevant sections of accident, suicide, 
undetermined,etc. in ICD-9 have beenbrought togetherat Y85-Y89. 
Finally, the last section in this chapterconcernssupplementaryfactors related to causesof morbidity and mortality 
classified elsewhere. ‘Ibis includes two categoriesto identify the involvement of alcohol, one subdividedby blood 
alcohol contentand the other identifying alcohol intoxication as mild, moderate,severeand very severeon the basis 
of assessmentof behaviour,functions and responses.The other categoriesin the group may be used as additional 
codesto identify conditions as nosocomial,work-related, environmental-pollution related,and life-style related. 
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ICD-9 Grouns of Iniuries with Equivalent ICD-10 Codes 
Fractures (800-829) 
S02, SO7.0,S07, S12, S22, S32, S42, S52, S62, S72, S82, S92, T02, T08, TlO, T12, T14.2 
Dislocation (830-839) 

Sprainsand strains (840-848) 







Internal injury of chest,abdomenand pelvis (860-869) 

S26, S27, S36, S37, S39.6, T06.5 

Open wounds (870-897) 

Sol, SO5.2,S05.7, S08, S09.2, Sll, S18, S21, S28.1, S31, S38.2, S38.3, S41, S48, S51, S58, S61, S68, S71, S78, 

S81, S88, S91, S98, TOl, T05, T09.1, T09.6, T1l.l, T11.6, T13.1, T13.6, T14.1, T14.7 part 

Injury to blood vessels(900-904) 

SO9.0,S15, S25, S35, S45, S55, S65, S75, S85, S95, T06.3, T11.4, T13.4, T14.5 





Superficial injury (910-919) 

Contusion with intact skin surface(920-924) 

SOO,SO5.0,S05.1, S05.8, S05.9, SlO, S20, S30, S40, S50, S60, S70, S80, S90, TOO,TO9.0,T1l.O, T13.0, T14.0 

Crushing injury (925-929) 

S17, S28.0, S38.0, S38.1, S47, S57, S67, S77, S87, S97, T04, T14.7 part 













SO4, S14, S24, S34, S44, S54, S64, S74, S84, S94, T06.1, T06.2, T09.3, T09.4, T11.3, T13.3, T14,4 
Certain traumatic compkations (958) 
T79 
Injury, other and unspecified (959) 
S05, S09.7, S09.8, S09.9, S19, S29.7, S29.8, S29.9, S39.7, S39.8, S39.9, S49.7, S49.8, S49.9, S59.7, S59.8, S59.9, 
S69.7, S69.8, S69.9, S79.7, S79.8, S79.9, S89.7, S89.8, S89.9, S99.7, S99.8, S99.9, T06.8, T07, T09.8, T09.9, T11.8, 
T11.9, T13.8, T13.9, T14.8, T14.9 
Poisoning by drugs, medicaments and biological substances (960-979) 
TX-T50 
Toxic effects of substances chiefly nonmedicinal as to source (980-989) 
T5 l-T65 
Other and unspecified effects of external causes (990-995) 
l33-T35, T66-T78 





ICD-10 Injury Types Groupedby Codesfrom the Different 
Body Regions 
Superficial injury (including contusions) 
SOO,SlO, S20, S30, S40, S50, S60, S70, SSO,S90, TOO,TO9.0,T1l.O, T13.0, T14.0 
Open wound 
Sol, Sll, S21, S31, S51, S61, S71, S81, S91, TOl, TO9.1,T09.6, T11.1, T13.1, T14.1 
Fracture 
S02, S12, S22, S32, S42, S52, S62, S72, S82, S92, T02, T08, TlO, T12, T14.2 
Dislocation, sprain and strain 
S03, S13, S23, S33, S43, S53, S63, S73, S83, S93, T03, T09.2, T11.2, T13.2, T14.3 
Injury to nervesand spinal cord 
S04, S14, S24, S34, 344, S54, S64, S74, S84, S94, T06.1, T06.2, T09.3, T09.4, T11.3, T13.3, T14.4 
Injury to blood vessels 
SO9.0,S15, S25, S35, S45, S55, S65, S75, S85, S95, T06.3, T11.4, T13.4, T14.5 
Injury to muscle and tendon 
S09.1, S16, S29.0, S39.0, S46, S56, S66, S76, S86, S96, T06.4, T09.5, T11.5, T13.5, T14.6 
Crushing injury 
SO7.0,S07.8, S17, S28.0, S38.0, S38.1, S47, S57, S67, S77, S87, S97, T04, T14.7 part 
Traumatic amputation 
S08, S18, S28.1, S38.2, S38.3, S48, S58, S68, S78, S88, S98, TO5,T09.6, T11.6, T13.6, T14.7 part 
Injury to internal organs 
S06, S26, S27, S36, S37, S39.6,T06.5 
Other and unspecifiedinjuries 
S05, S09.2, S09.7, S09.8,S09.9, S19, S29.7, S29.8, S29.9, S39.7, S39.8, S39.9, 549.7, S49.8, S49.9, S59.7,S59.8, 
S59.9,S69.7,S69.8,S69.9,S79.7,S79.8,S79.9,S89.7,S89.8,S89.9,S99.7,S99.8,S99.9,TO6.0,T06.8, T07, T09.8, 




Table of land transport accidents 
In collision with or involved in: 
-pick up truck 
v50.-
Pedestrian Pedal lho- or Car Heavy Other motor Railway Other Collision Noncollision Other or 
or cycle three- (automobile) transport vehicle train or nonmotor with transport unspecified 
animal wheel pick-up vehicle vehicle vehicle fixed or accident transport 
motor truck or bus including stationary accident 
Victim and vehicle or van (coach) animal- object 
mode of drawn 
transport vehicle 
Pedestrian (wSl.- VOl.- vo2.- vo3.- vo4.- vo9.- (w22.5‘) vo9 
Pedal cycle VlO.- Vll.- v12.- v13.- v14.- v19.- v17.- VlS.- v19.-
Motorcycle 
rider v20.- v21.- v22.- V23.- V24.- V29.- V27.- V28.- V29.-
Occupant of: 
-three-wheeled 
motor vehicle v30.- v31.- V32.- I v33.- v34.- v39.- V38.- v39.-
-car (automobile) v40.- v4 1..- v49.- V48.- v49.-
or van I- v51.- v59.- V58.- v59.-
-heavy transport 
vehicle IV60.- V61.- V62.- I V63.- V64.- V69.- I V65.- I V66.- V67.- V68.- V69.-
-bus (coach) v70.- v71.- v72.- I v73.- v74.- v79.- I v75.- I V76.- v77.- V78.- v79.-
-animal-drawn 
vehicle (or 

































Pedestrian injured in transport accident 

Pedal cyclist injured in transport accident 

Motorcycle rider injured in transport accident 

Occupant of three-wheeled motor vehicle injured in transport accident 

Car occupant injured in transport accident 

Occupant of pick-up truck or van injured in transport accident 

Occupant of heavy transport vehicle injured in transport accident 

Bus occupant injured in transport accident 

Other land transport accidents 

Water transport accidents 

Air and space transport accidents 

Other and unspecified transport accidents 

Other external causes of accidental injury 

woo-w 19 Falls 

w20-w49 Exposure to inanimate mechanical forces 

W50-W64 Exposure to animate mechanical forces 

W65-WI4 Accidental drowning and submersion 

W75-W84 Other accidental threats to breathing 

W85-W99 Exposure to electric current, radiation and extreme ambient air temperature and pressure 

x00-x09 Exposure to smoke, fire and flames 

x10-x19 Contact with heat and hot substances 

x20429 Contact with venomous animals and plants 

x30-x39 Exposure to forces of nature 

x40-x49 Accidental poisoning by and exposure to noxious substances 

x50-x57 Overexertion, travel and privation 







Event of undetermined intent 

Legal intervention and operations of war 

Complications of medical and surgical care 

Y40-Y59 Drugs, medicaments and biological substances causing adverse effects in therapeutic use 

Y60-Y69 Misadventures to patients during surgical and medical care 

YIO-Y82 Medical devices associated with adverse incidents in diagnostic and therapeutic use 

Y83-Y84 Surgical and other medical procedures as the cause of abnormal reaction of the patient, or of later 

complication, without mention of misadventure at the time of the procedure 
Sequelae of external causes of morbidity and mortality 
Supplementary factors related to causes of morbidity and mortality classified elsewhere 
22-16 
Data Needs for Planning 

and Monitoring Accident and Injury Prevention 

A comparison of the ICD- and the NOMESCO classification systems 

by H. Bay-Nielsen, M.D. and B. Frimodt-Moller, M.D. 
We are very pleasedto have this opportunity to present an overview of the most important differences between 

accidentregistration systemsbasedon the ICD-10 Classification and the NOMESCO Classification. We consider 

it as very important to stress: A classification is designedfor a certain purposeQndmisuseof the classification for 

other purposesmay obstruct cognition and the scientific process. 

IO-10 and earlierrevisions are structuredfor stratification of fatal accidents,but the stratification of injured treated 

in hospitalsand emergencydepartmentsis insufficient. Figure 1 demonstratesthat the structureof ICD corresponds 

to the distribution of E-codes in fatalities, but not in admissions-and it differs substantially from the injured 

visiting emergencyrooms. This reflects the fact that the panel of main contributors in the developmentof ED-10 

was representativesfrom central statistical bureauswith responsibility for the important mortality statistics. 

It is our allegation that the ICD Classification is primarily structured for fatalities and as a basis for a classical, 

simple reporting system,i.e., sequentiallist useful in simple tabulationswith subdivision in ageand sex (c.f., Figure 

2). Coding for place of occurrenceand activity is optional. The place of occurrenceclassification is at a high 

hierarchicallevel and is too crudeto be useful in injury prevention. Information on occupationalaccidentscan only 

be obtained if you use the optional activity code. Sports injuries are not specified at all. 

Furthermore,the lack of hierarchical structure in ICD inhibits processing on databasesconstructedon the ICD 

classification. As an example, traffic accidents are only defined at 4th digit level and in different positions 





When consideringaccidentprevention it is important to take a quantitativeaspectinto account. Figure 3 shows the 

dimensionsof the injured asknown to the hospital sector. For every fatal accidentwe have 40 admitted to a hospital 

and 300 victims treatedat emergencyrooms. For thosesectorsin society which areresponsiblefor injury prevention 

and accidentregistration, systemsbasedon fatal accidentsare insufficient. 

The NOMJSCO classificationwas developedon @iutive by thosesectorsin society which areresponsiblefor injury 

prevention. The ICD basedinjury classificationsystemscould not fulfil their demandsfor data on the circumstances 

of injury. NOMESCO (Nordic Medico-Statistical Committee)set up a specific working group which producedand 

published a “Classification for Accident Monitoring” in 1989 and a secondedition in 1990. 

These sectors (c.f., Figure 4) expressedthe following list of the most important information neededfor injury 

prevention in ranked order: 

. Place of occurrenceas specified as possible 

. Type of activity of the victim 

. Injury mechanism 

. Product involved in the accident 

. Free text describing the circumstancesof the event 

Thesevariableshave thereforebeen included in the NOMESCO classification. The classification is developedfor 

use in the emergencyrooms, bearing in mind that the emergencyrooms are the “gateway”to the hospitals and that 

you can obtain the most precise information on the circumstancesof the accidentsin emergencyrooms. 

23-l 
We aimed at a multiaxial and hierarchicalclassificationwhich could facilitate dataprocessingincluding systematic 
data retrieval, analysesetc. The classification is containedin the folder which will be distributed at this meeting; 
the ICD was acknowledgedas the instrument for classifying fatal accidents. 
Figure 5 demonstratesthe reasonfor contact code,which sorts out diseasesfrom accidents,violence and self harm. 
Each of these3 categoriesof injured are codedseparatelyfollowing the classification’sbasic module: 
. Placeof occurrence 
. Activity of the victim 
. Injury mechanism 
Figure 6 demonstratesthe classification system. Occupationalaccidentsare codedfollowing the industrial module 
worked out in collaboration with Nordic occupationalhealth agencies. Traffic accidentsare coded following the 
vehicle module worked out in collaborationwith the Nordic Committee on Road Accident Research. Sportscodes 
describesports accidentsby the type of sports. All types of injury may be coded for the product involved in the 
event. This product classification comprisingall types of productswas worked out by a Nordic group representing 
the Nordic Consumers’Agencies. 
The increasing interest concerningviolence in our countries was followed up by another NOMFSCO initiative. 
Recently, we held a seminarwith representativesof police, researcherson violence, criminologists, and forensic 
medicine. At this seminar we produced a supplementarymodule for violence aiming at classifying the most 
important information about circumstancesof violence. This information is neededfor planning prevention of 
violence. 
The following examples(c.f., Figure 7-9) show the use of the NOMESCO Classification. 
The Activity code elicits three major categories of accidents: The place of occurrence code gives further 
specificationof home and leisureaccidentsamongchildren; useof the vehicle accidentmoduletraffic accidentsmay 
be further specifiedfor mode of transport. Theseexampleshaveillustrated the dataneededfor targetedprevention. 
As a final example,Figure 10 shows the coding of a casestory illustrating the differencesbetweenthe ICD-10 and 
NOMESCO with regardto the information kept in the database. 
All major injury registration systemsin Europe use multiaxial injury classifications: PORS (Netherlands),HASS 
(U.K.), EHLASS (EuropeanHome and Leisure Accident SurveillanceSystem)and they are all compatiblewith the 
NOMESCO system. Theseclassificationshave proved their efficiency in renderingthe information demandedby 
the sectorsresponsiblefor prevention. They are designedfor this purpose. 
We proposea collaborativeeffort on developingan international classificationof externalcauses0-finjuries for use 
in emergencydepartments. 
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ICD X Deaths Admissions A&E depts. 
Figure 1. Use and misue of the ICD 
ICD classifications are primarily structured for fatalities and as 
basis for classical reporting systems. 
Figure 2. 





Figure 3. Casualties known to the hospital sector 
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Ministries 
(Industry, Education, Traffic, Environment etc.) 
Agencies 
(Consumers, Environmental, Constructions, Health, Housing etc.) 
Occupational health 
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(and other organizations) 
Figure 4. Sectors responsible for accident prevention 
Figure 5. NF>MESCO reason for contact code 
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Figure 7. Emergency room contacts activity code 1991 and 1992 
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Figure 8. Home and leisure accidents children O-14 years place of 
occurrence 
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Use of Narrative Text Fields in Occupational Injury Data 
by Nancy Stout, Ed.D. and E. Lynn Jenkins, M.A. 
Surveillancedam on occupationalinjuries and deathsare frequently analyzedin order to identify high-risk worker 

populations,characterizeinjury circumstances,and determinepotential risk factors. Results drive injury prevention 

efforts at the national, stateand local levels, and impact legislation and regulatory policy. The inclusion of narrative 

fields in injury surveillancedata allow for identification of specific hazardsand injury incidents. NIOSH maintains 

severalsurveillancesystemsthat include narrative fields. 

Analyses of thesenarrative entries, through computerizedkey-word searchesand manual review, has allowed us 

to go beyond the liits of coded data to better understandspecific circumstancesand risks. 

NIOSH’s primary system for surveillance of fatal occupational injuries is the National Traumatic Occupational 

Fatalities System, or NTOF. NTOF is comprisedof information from death certificates for people who die from 

injuries at work. Death certificates are provided by all 50 statesfor casesthat meet thesecriteria: age 16 years or 

older, external causeof death @BOO-E999),and a positive responseto the “injury at work?” item. The NTOF 

databasecontains data on fatal occupationalinjuries since 1980. 

We recently releaseda publication: “Fatal Injuries to Workers in the United States, 19804989: A Decadeof 

Surveillance”,that Dr. Satcherdescribed,which provides an overview of the NTOF surveillancesystemand contains 

both national and state-specific analysesof worker deathsfor the decadeof the 1980s. 

We frequently useNTOF data to respondto requestsfor information, from within CDC as well as from other federal 

organizations,states,and the public. In the U.S. there are two agenciesthat shareresponsibiiity for occupational 

safety and health: NIOSH is a researchorganizationthat conductsresearch,assessesrisk, and developsprevention 

efforts, while the OccupationalSafety and Health Administration, or OSHA, is a regulatory agency that develops 

and enforcesoccupationalsafety and health regulations. NIOSH frequently provides data and testimony to OSHA 

when they are proposing new rulemaking for occupationalsafety. This is important to us becausethis is one of the 

most effective ways we can implement our findings to shapenational policy to prevent occupationalinjuries. 

One reasonNTOF is so useful is that it containsnarrative data that allow us to examinedetail that is not typically 

available, becausemost databasesconsist solely of coded data. NTOF contains narrative entries for industry, 

occupation,an injury description,and immediate,underlying and contributory causesof death. To demonstratethe 

value of thesenarrative data, I would like to describesomeexamplesof analysesof narrative injury data that have 

impacted national programsor policies. 

First, OSHA requesteddata pertaining to their proposedrule for confined spaceentry. Deaths in confined spaces 

are not liited to an industry or occupationgroup, nor are they specific to one causeof death,so they are difficult 

to identify in any surveillancedata, and impossible if the data are all coded. 

With NTOF, we were able to first select EXodes that could potentially be confined space-relateddeaths (e.g., 

suffocation, poisoning). This narrowed the dam to about 2000 casesfor a 6-year period. Then we reviewed the 

injury description narratives to confirm deaths in confined spaces(758 cases for 19804985). The narrative 

information is not always detailed or specific enoughto identify all such deaths,but we were able to determinethat 

at least 126 deaths a year occurred in confined spaces,and were able to further analyze this subset to identify 

characteristicsof thesevictims. For example,they were most frequently employed in construction or mining, and 

the leading causesof death were mechanicalsuffocation, poisoning by gas, explosion, and drowning. OSHA used 





In developingthe Agricultural Initiative in 1989,the U.S. Congressrequesteddamillustrating the major occupational 

safety hazardsrelated to agricultural machinery. We knew from previous narrative data analysis that tractors were 

the leading causeof death,and we knew from literature and from working with the data that tractor roll-overs were 
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a major problem, but that had not been documentedor quantified at the national level. Again we turned to the 
narrative data. 
We first selectedcaseswith E-codes for agricultural machines,then we did a keyword searchfor the word “tractor” 
(which is not a uniqueE-code). Finally, we manually reviewedthe injury descriptions. We were able to document 
that tractorsaccountedfor 69 percentof all agricultural machinery-relateddeaths(1523 cases),and that 52 percent 
of these resulted from roll-overs and 16 percent were run-overs. Funding was allocated for several injury 
preventionprogramsas a result of ‘thesefindings. 
Incidentally, in anotheranalysisof narrativedata we discoveredthat many tractor incidents are missedby limiting 
analysisto the E-code for agricultural machines,becauseaccordingto ICD-9 rules, tractors are correctly codedas 
motor vehicles if they are on a public roadway under their own power. 
Another exampleis an OSHA requestfor data on fatalities to line clearancetree trimmers for testimony pertaining 
to standardsfor protective equipmentfor the electrical power industry. Tree trimmers can be codedinto a number 
of different occupationcategories(linemen,gardeners,laborer,etc.) so they cannotbe identified by occupationcodes. 
To identify tree trimmers in NTOF, we did a keyword searchof the occupation,industry, and injury description 
fields for terms suchas tree trimmer, arborist,and tree surgeon. We found 127 casesfor 1980-1985. We were able 
to documentthat at least21 tree trimmers were killed on thejob eachyear, and that 41 percentwere electrocutions, 
and 33 percentwere fatal falls. Also, all but one were males and two-thirds were less than 35 yearsold. Again, 
thesefindings helpedshapenational occupationalsafetyregulatorypolicy that recently went into effect. NIOSH also 
publishedan Alert on this topic to warn workers of the magnitudeof this problem and the hazardsthey face from 
electrocutionas well as from falls. 
A few yearsago, severaldeathswerebrought to our attention of farmerswho had enteredtheir manurepits and been 
overcomeand died from methanegas asphyxia. Tragically, other family membersand co-workers also died in 
rescueattempts. We realized that we neededto alert the public of deathsdue to methaneasphyxiain manurepits 
on farms. Although we had investigateda few cases,we wantedto try to determinethe national magnitudeof this 
problem. So we subsetpotential casesfrom the NTOF data by appropriateE-codes, such as suffocation and 
poisoning, which narrowedus to 2000 cases,then we manually reviewed the injury descriptionsto confirm cases 
that occurredin manurepits. 
Although death certificates do not always contain enoughdetail to identify all cases,we did find that at least 16 
peopledied from asphyxiain manurepits, and that 5 episodesresultedin multiple deathsfrom rescueattempts. We 
publishedan MMWR article on this and issuedan Alert. Incidentally, we recently got a phone call from a farmer 
who was getting ready to go into his manurepit to fix somethingand he rememberedseeingour publication. He 
called us to ask what he should do to stay alive when he went into his pit. We were able to appropriatelyadvise 
him, and were pleasedthat our information is reachingthose at risk. 
Another OSHA requestfor information on hazardsin the logging industry resultedin this analysisof narrativedata. 
We selectedcasescodedas logging industry and examinedthe distribution of causeof death. After finding that a 
large proportion of caseswere due to machines,we selectedcasescodedto the machineryE-code and reviewedthe 
injury descriptions to better understandthe circumstancesof these deaths. We found that almost half of the 
machinery-relateddeathsin logging were the result of roll-overs. We had previously determinedthat the leading 
causeof death in this industry-struck by falling objects-was largely due to falling trees and logs. While that 
is not so surprising, we also found that of ALL worker deathsE-coded as being struck by falling objects, in all 
industries,30 percentarefrom treesalone. Again, we could not have learnedany of this from codeddata. Without 
the narrativedam,we would not havea clue as to what falling objectswerekilling workersor how we could attempt 
to prevent thesedeaths. 
We also usednarrative data to identify and understandworker deathscausedby falls from suspensionscaffolds,to 
examinedeathsfrom trench cave-ins, from falls through skylights and roof openings,deathsfrom forklift trucks, 
from electrocutionsduring work with scaffoldsnearoverheadpower lines, from entanglementswith hay bailers that 
resulted in scalpings,and from homicides of conveniencestore workers. We published Alerts on many of these 
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topics, using theseNTOF analysesin supportof other dataand information, to requestassistancein preventingthese 
deaths. 
Thesearejust a few examplesof the usesand value of narrative data. None of theseanalyseswould have been 
possible with coded data, as none of thesecasesare identifiable through E-codes or other coded data alone. The 
narrativeinformation, particularly injury description,allow us to go beyondthe limits of codeddatato drive NIOSH 
researchand initiatives as well as national regulatory policy, to prevent’worker deaths. 
We also want to emphasizethe value of E-codes in addition to narrative dam In many of these examplesthe 
E-codes allowed us to subseta large databaseto a manageablenumber of casesfor manualreview or to determine 
which words to use in keyword searches. Without this ability, many casesmay be missed. Also, to determine 
overall distributions of cases,suchasidentifying the leading causesof deathor conductinginternationalcomparisons, 
coded data are essential. Unfortunately, this may be why databasesthat lack E-codes are under-utilized. Both 
codedand narrative data are valuable in injury surveillanceefforts. 
Another value of narrativedatais the ability to codeor recodevariablesto alternativecoding schemes.For example, 
there are three US standardcoding schemesfor occupation,two for industry, and threefor injury circumstances,as 
well as numerousschemesunique to agenciesor other nations. Most schemesare not comparable,and data coded 
to one cannot be directly converted to another. This prohibits comparisonsbetween databases,particularly 
international comparisons. It also often preventsthe computationof rates,if denominatorand numeratordatabases 
are codedto different schemes(which is frequently the casein the U.S.). 
Coding schemesalso change periodically. U.S. employment codes generally change every decade,and even 
internationally standardizedcodessuch as the ICD are periodically modified. When surveillancesystemsconvert 
to a new code structure, the ability to monitor trends over time is often lost. Narrative data can be recodedto 
provide comparability of data betweensystems, years, and countries. 
Therehavebeena numberof efforts in recentyearsto developsoftwarethat automatically codesnarrative datainto 
numeric codes. Dr. RosenbergdescribedNCHS efforts in developingand improving software that codescauseof 
death. There is currently a collaborative effort underway in the U.S., betweenNIOSH, NCHS, and severalother 
organizations,to develop intelligent software that will automatically code occupationand industry narrativesinto 
standardnumeric codes. Similar efforts have also taken place in other countries and have been applied to other 
variables. Information about various coding software hasnot beenassimilated,to my knowledge, and this may be 
anotherareafor this InternationalCollaborative Effort to address. It would certainly be valuableto coordinateand 
integratethesecoding programs. Automatedcoding software makesit easier,less expensive,and more reliable to 
automatenarrative datathan to codevariablesprior to automation. Narrative datanot only provide valuable detail, 
but also provide the flexibility to adapt existing data to changesand future needs. 
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Assessing and Improving the Quality of Data From Medical Examiners and Coroners 
by Gib Parrish,M.D. 
Background 
Medical examinersand coroners(MIX) investigateand certify approximately400,000 (20 percent)of the two 
million deathsthat occurannuaJlyin theUnitedStates,includingvirtually all homicidesandsuicidesandmostdeaths 
relatedto unintentionalinjuries (Table l).’ To gatherinformationabout the cause, manner, and circumstancesof 
investigateddeaths,ME/Cs conductsceneinvestigations,autopsies,and toxicologicaltestsin many,thoughnot all, 
of theseinvestigations(Table 2). As a result, data collectedby ME/Cs are a valuablesourceof informationon 
deathsdue to injuries. They are usedby researchersto conductepidemiologicstudiesof thesedeathsand by 
governmentagencies,includingthe U.S.Departmentsof HealthandHumanServices,Labor, andTransportation,to 
monitor trendsand patternsof injury-relatedmortality (Table3). Becauseof the usefulnessof datacollectedby 
recenteffort hasbeenexpendedto assessand,whennecessary,MFYCs,considerable to improvethe quality of these 
data This effort has addressedthreeaspectsof the quality of ME/C data: 1) the completenessof reporting to 
ME/Csof deathsthat fall undertheir legaljurisdiction; 2) the quality of the investigationof reporteddeaths;and3) 
the quality, completeness,and usefulnessof the datarecorded-eithermanuallyor electronically-aboutinvestigated 
deaths. 
Completeness of Reporting 
Most studies of the completenessof reporting of injury-related deaths to MEKs have relied on linking 
computerized state or federal vital records data files with ME/C data’files and subsequentlyassessingthe 
overlap of the two data sourcesfor specific causesof death. Recent studies of this type have addressed 
head and neck injury? occupational injury, 23 disaster-related injury, child abuse, and carbon monoxide 
poisoning. Some of these studies have also assessedthe availability and comparability of information 
contained in ME/C records with that contained in automatedvital records files. One recent study in Iowa 
by Dijkhuis et al., linked ME/C records with vital records for all injury-related deathsand found that age, 
cause,manner, and county of death were strong predictors of whether a particular death was reported to 
and investigated by a ME in Iowa2 The 1993 National Mortality Follow-back Survey currently being 
conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics will assessthe completenessof the reporting of 
deaths to ME/Cs, as well as the comparability of ME/C data with the data contained on the death 
certificate, for a nationally representativesample of injury-related and non-injury-related deaths. 
Quality of Investigations 
Wide variation exists in the quality and extent of the investigation of deathsreported to ME/Cs (Table 4). 
This variation is partly due to the existence of approximately 2,200 separate death investigation 
jurisdictions in the United States.’ The lack of standardizedmethods for investigating deaths,the lack of 
adequatetraining for many ME/Cs and other death investigators, and the lack of adequateresourcesfor 
conducting investigations add further to this variation.’ Assessments of the quality and extent of 
investigations have primarily relied on process measures, such as the autopsy rates in different 
jurisdictions. For example, Pollock et al., found that autopsy rates in 1989 for deathsdue to nonhomicidal 
blunt and penetrating trauma-deaths typically investigated by MEKs-ranged from 10 percent in 
Oklahoma to 95 percent in Hawaii and were higher in metropolitan (58.2 percent) than in nonmetropolitan 
(29.9 percent) counties. Furthermore, rates for blunt and penetrating trauma (homicidal and nonhomicidal 
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combined) were higher in jurisdictions served by medical examiners (63.9 percent) than in those served 
by coroners (52.3 percent).3 
To improve the quality of deathinvestigations, the American Academy of Forensic Scienceshas developed 
model guidelines for investigating deaths;4the National Association of Medical Examiners has developed 
an inspection and accreditation program for ME/C offices;’ seven statesnow require specific training for 
their coroners;‘v6several stateshave developedtraining materials, including investigation manuals, to aid 
their MEKs; and at least five academiccenters offer short-term, continuing education coursesin death 
investigation.3 Other efforts to improve the quality of death investigation, including the passageof 
legislation in almost half of the statesto establish programs to review childhood fatalities due to injuries 
and other causes,are currently being planned or implemented.7 
Quality and Usefulness of Data 
The quality and completenessof the data recorded-either manually or electronically-for investigated 
deathshas also received attention (Table 5). Two recent surveysof ME/C offices have assessedthe extent 
‘and nature of the automation of their death investigation and administrative data.8TgThese surveys found 
that data collection and storage methods vary tremendously for different ME/C jurisdictions. Some 
jurisdictions lack any record-keeping system, whereas others have detailed, computerized, high-quality 
records that are maintained by staff specifically hired to managetheir jurisdiction’s information system. 
For those offices that have computerized their records, the amount of data on each case varies widely, 
from offices that automate only basic demographic and cause-of-death information to those with 
extensive information on each case, including a detailed, narrative description of the circumstancesof 
death and the quantitative results of post-mortem toxicological tests. In most states, the lack of 
centralized data collection and storagehampers wider use of ME/C data. 
To assistin the effort to improve the quality, completeness,and use of data collected by ME/C offices, 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention establishedthe Medical Examiner/Coroner Information 
Sharing Program (MECISP) in 1987. MECISP has 1) developedguidelines for collecting data, including 
model death investigation forms and a model data set-the Death Investigation Data Set or “DIDS”;4 2) 
provided on-site consultation on information management to more than 20 large ME/C offices; 3) 
provided financial resourcesto assistoffices in upgrading their information managementsystems;and 4) 
facilitated the analysis and use of data from 16 ME/C offices. 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
The investigations performed by medical examiners and coroners are potentially the best source of data 
on injury-related mortality, and most other sources of data on injury-related mortality are based on 
information obtained during theseinvestigations. Nevertheless,major logistical and resourcebarriers to 
improved quality and optimal use of data from ME/C offices remain. To overcome these barriers, the 
public and those responsible for making public health and public safety policy at the local, state, and 
federal levels need to recognize the importance of high-quality death investigations and the data derived 
from them and to provide the resources necessaryto continue and expand efforts at improving the 
completenessof reporting, the quality of investigation, and the quality of data (Table 6). Federalprograms 
that work with ME/C offices or that use their data need better coordination to ensurethat available federal 
resourcesproduce the greatestbenefit. Since resourcesare limited, initial federal efforts should focus on 
statewide medical examiner systems and on populous metropolitan counties in order to maximize 
population coverage and to minimize administrative and other program costs. States without statewide 
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death investigation systems can increase the usefulness of ME/C from their county-based jurisdictions 
by centrally collecting data from thesejurisdictions. Local, state, and federal programs that monitor or 
study injury-related mortality should consider the benefits of placing staff and resourcesdirectly in MIX 
offices, where the investigations are conducted and the data collected. Finally, since any source of data 
has both its strengths and weaknesses,ME/C data should be used in conjunction with other data sources, 
such as vital records, to provide the most complete and accuratepicture of injury-related mortality. 






. Accidental traumatic deaths (e.g., falls, burns, drownings) 

. Deaths causedby drugs or toxic agents 

. Deaths causedby agents that threaten public health 

. Deaths that occur during employment 

. Deaths that occur while a person is in custody or confinement 

. Sudden, unexplained deaths 

Table 2. Components of Death Investigation 
. Report of death to ME/C 
. Determination of circumstancesof death 
. Sceneinvestigation 





laboratory tests (e.g., the presenceof alcohol, drugs) 

. Certification of cause and manner of death 
. Report of findings to interested parties 
. Medicolegal testimony 
Table 3. Examples of the Use of Data from Death Investigations 
To monitor trends and patterns of injury-related mortality: 
State and local injury control programs 
Fatal Accident Reporting System for motor vehicle-related deaths 
Drug Abuse Warning Network for substanceabuse-related deaths 
Medical Examiner Coroner Alert Project for consumer product-related deaths 
Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries for work-related deaths 
Violent Criminal Apprehension Program for serial homicides 
To conduct epidemiologic studies of specific causesof death: 















Injuries while at work 

Table 4. Quality of Death Investigations-Issue 

2,200 separatedeath investigation jurisdictions in the United States 

Variety of organizational locations (e.g., law enforcement agencies, health 

departments) 
Lack of standardizedmethods for investigating deaths 
Lack of standardizeddefinitions (e.g., manner, causeof death) 
Inadequatetraining for many ME/Cs and other death investigators 
Inadequateresourcesfor conducting investigations 
Table 5. Barriers to Quality and Completeness of Death Investigation Data 
. Variety of data collection and managementmethods 
Most ME/C offices not fully computerized 
Variety of hardware and software systems 
. Inadequatebudget for information management 

. Lack of staff trained in information managementand analysis 

. Records not centralized in many states 

. Lack of coordinated data collection by federal agencies 

Table 6. Recommendations 
. Increaserecognition of importance of high-quality death investigations and data 
. Provide resourcesat local, state, and federal levels for improvements 
. Improve coordination of federal programs to provide greatestbenefit 
. Focus efforts on statewide ME systems and large urban counties 
. Encourage statesto coordinate investigations and data collection 
. Base surveillance and studies of injury-related mortality in ME/C offices 
. Use ME/C data in conjunction with other sourcesof data 
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Suicide Misclassification in an International Context 
by Iau R.H. Rockett, Ph.D. and Gordon S. Smith, M.B., Ch.B., M.P.H. 
Within the context of internationalresearch,datamisclassificationhasbeena persistentand contentioustopic in the 
suicide literature.1-8 Guiding this paper is the central question of whether official national suicide data are 
sufficiently reliable and valid to scientifically justify their use in international comparative studies. Are real 
differencesand similarities in cross-national suicide rates obscuredby artifactual differences? The paper moves 
from considerationof generalpotential sourcesof suicide misclassificationto the presentationof techniquesand data 
deemeduseful in assessingthe severity of the problem. 
Manner of Death and Medicolegal Decision-Making 
When an individual dies, the primary classification decision concernswhethermannerof deathcan be appropriately 
attributed to natural causes, accident., homicide or suicide.* The great preponderanceof deathsare attributed to 
natural causes,whether due to chronic or communicabledisease. Natural causesaccountedfor between85 and 97 
percentof reporteddeathsin the 28 countrieswhose 1990 mortality data were accessibleto the authorsthrough the 
World Health StatisticsAnnual published by the World Health Organization (WHO) (Table l).** ‘With important 
implications for quality of cause-of-death reporting, this helps explain relatively low autopsy rates in many 
countries. The mean autopsyrate was 21 percent among 25 countries reporting this information to WHO, with a 
rangeof 4 to 49 percent? All other things being equal,a low autopsyrate increasesthe likelihood that somesuicides 
are misclassified under natural causes. 
Results of a 1971WHO survey provide insight into the processof suicide caseascertainment.‘oNormally, the train 
of decision-making concerningmannerof deathbegins with a proximate physician. But when a suicide (or other 
unnatural death) is suspected,police are often the first authorities called to the scene. They play a key role in 
questioning relatives, nonrelative witnesses,as well as physicians connectedto the case,and in locating notes or 
observing aspectsof the sceneindicative of suicide. Sometimespolice are assisteddirectly in their interrogations 
by a coroner,medical examineror ancillary personnel. 
The WHO researchindicates that practicing physicians involved in a possible suicide case rarely possesssole 
responsibility for ruling on mannerof death. In fact, this decisionis usually in the province of the public authorities: 
coroner,medical examiner,police or judiciary. A majority of countriesrespondingto the surveypossesseda coroner 
or medical examinersystemor equivalent. While medical examinersaremedically qualified, coronersmay have law 
degrees,medical degreesor both. The decisionto autopsyis usually madeby a coroneror other legal representative 
of the State, but this may rest with police or local physicians. Autopsies are mostly performed by qualified 
pathologists. Suspectedpoisoningsrequire a toxicological examination,which is often, but not invariably conducted 
in a dedicatedforensic laboratory. Forensicmedical training appearsprominently featuredin the qualitications of 
those chargedwith making a ruling, or contributing directly to a ruling, on possible suicides. 
The WHO survey revealsthat the level of appointmentof personsserving as a coroner or medical examinervaries 
from the national through the state or provincial level to the local level. Those in the off& may be full-time or 
*Injury epidemiologists increasingly prefer to substitute the rubric unintentional injury for accident 
in order to nullify connotations of fatalism and implied unavoidability. But since accident is routinely 
used in classifying manner of death, and coding external cause of injury mortality under the International 
Classification of Diseases (ICD), it is retained for use in this paper. It seems noteworthy that the rubric 
natural causes also is routinely used in classifying manner of death, and that this use might well be 
counterproductive with regard to case ascertainment and prevention of premature mortality. 
*%or comparative purposes, the United States was added as the twenty-ninth country. The U.S. data 
pertain to 1989. 
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part-time, and supervisedor unsupervised.In somecountries,decisionsconcerningsuicide can be amendedon the 
deathcertificate in light of subsequentevidence. Somecountriesalso reportedprobablesuicideswithin their official 
national suicide statistics, while others did not or might not. This issue has since been resolved in ICD-8 with 
inclusion of injury codesfor undeterminedintent. 
Determiningthe correctmannerof deathharborsimportant implications with respectto criminal liability, insurance 
payments,quality of mortality statistics,and the emotionalwell-being of survivors.” Deficient empirical evidence 
andthe burdenof proof appearto impel medicolegalauthoritiestowardsruling an equivocalinjury deathan accident 
rather than as a suicide or homicide,” although the undeterminedinjury intent categorywould be the appropriate 
placefor sucha death. But burdenof proof is more important in shapingthe decision-makingof coronersthan that 
of medical examiners. The latter are more guided by the balanceof probabilities, and henceare likely to be less 
conservativein their judgments. To illustrate thesesystem differences,the procedureused in many statesof the 
United Statesis contrastedwith that of England. In American stateswith a medical examinersystem,the medical 
examinerpossessesole authority to rule a deatha suicide or not, basedon the accessibleevidence. In England,a 
formal judicial coroner’scourt makesthe final determinationbasedon testimony from a variety of sources,including 
forensic experts. 
Impairing generalizability,responsesto the WHO surveywerereceivedon behalf of only 26 countries. Nevertheless, 
this researchdoes reveal diversity in medicolegalproceduresand decision-making, which could be expectedto 
generateartifactual cross-nationalvariation in suicide reporting. 
Complications of Method and Duration 
Ability to detect suicide varies with the method used,and there is considerableinternationalvariation in terms of 
the distribution of methodsamongreportedsuicides.1s14In the absenceof other evidence,violent methodsof the 
order of hanging,shootingand stabbingmake detectioneasierfor medicolegalauthoritiesthan so-called nonviolent 
methodslike drowning, poisoning and gassing.7*‘5-18These last three methods have beenlabeledequivocal,along 
with someothers such asjumping from a height, lone driver vehicular crashes,and one form of shooting,Russian 
roulette. 
Among suicides in which a rapidly lethal method was used, those by drowning seemmost difficult to correctly 
discern, especially without witnesses. Toxicological evidenceof a lethal overdosein an adult is suggestiveof a 
suicidal poisoning,especiallywhen the substancesinvolved arenot associatedwith abuse. This suggestionis based 
on the notion that an adult who overdoses,does so wittingly. However, the co-presenceof alcohol and/or some 
otherhighly addictivepsychoactivedrug, when not the lethal agent,cancastdoubtsaboutintent. For drugsof abuse, 
it is especiallydifficult to determineintent becauseof the unknown and variable strengthof many “street”drugs. 
Someadults also may truly be ignorant about the demarcationline betweena safe doseand an overdose. 
Slow suicides,thosewhoseduration extendsover severalmonths or evenyears,seemrarely likely to be registered 
as suicides in any country.1g Whether common or not, a suicidal decision by some individuals may lead to a 
protracted,tortuous and lethal trail of excessiveuse of alcohol and/or other psychoactivedrugs, malnutrition or 
undernutrition, or some combination of wilful destructivebehaviors. A more obvious, but probably still grossly 
underreportedkind of slow suicide, is one that commenceswith an attempt, and endsmonths later in deathfrom 
medical complications. 
Individual Sociodemographic Characteristics 
Heterogeneityacrosspopulations could have implications for artifactual differencesin international suicide rates. 
Sociodemographic characteristics of suicide victims, for example, all possess potential for differential 
misclassification. This issueis illustrated here by referenceto three such characteristics:age, sex and race. 
With respectto age,elderly deathsare lessthoroughly investigatedthan deathsin youngerpeople. Older peopleare 
morelikely to die from natural causesthanyoungerpeople,which helpsaccountfor their lower autopsyrates.gAlso, 
they are believed to be more prone to choosenonviolent methodsof suicide, and slow methodslike starvation or 
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deliberateneglect of necessarypersonalmedical attention and treaunent.‘g”OIn concert,thesefactors promote the 
expectationthat the accuracyaud completenessof suicide certification is less for the elderly than for their younger 
counterparts. 
Recent data confii the frequently reported finding that male suicide rates exceed correspondingfemale rates 
(Table 2). While this situation may well accuratelyportray the direction of observednational sex differencesin 
suiciderates,differential misclassificationmay ensuefrom femalesbeing more inclined to choosenonviolent methods 
than are male~.‘~*‘~ 
Warranting more intensive and extensiveinvestigation is the relationship betweenrace, ethnic&y and differential 
suicide misclassification. Predictably, research conducted in the United States provides evidence of their 
connection?‘-w In one example,a New York study, which focusedon race and misclassification, publishedHealth 
Departmentrecordsof suicideswere comparedwith the suicide recordsof the Medical Examiner (ME).= The ME 
recordson suicides,serving as the gold standardin this study, included in addition to casessignedout to the Health 
Department,casesmedically consideredsuicide,but not attaining the legal status,and casesoverlookedby the Health 
Departmentbecausefinal disposition was not requested.Following the introduction of the injury with undetermined 
intent codes under ICD-8, black suicide caseswere almost twice as likely to be underenumeratedin Health 
Departmentrecordsas white cases. One major explanationwas the relatively high use by blacks of au equivocal 
suicide method, jumping. But in addition, case histories for blacks were less complete than those for whites. 
Unknown is whether racism and racial socioeconomicdiierences influenced the history taking. 
While sociodemographic haracteristicsdifferentially relate to suicide under-enumerationwithin a country, it seems 
probable that thesedifferentials are less pronouncedin some countries than others. Thus, adjusting international 




The searchfor the meaning of suicidesmust extend beyond purely individual characteristicsand circumstancesto 
the sociocultural milieu in which these events occur. But like sociodemographicheterogeneity,sociocultural 
heterogeneitycan be a sourceof artifactual differencesin international suicide rates. 
Religion is a socioculturalvariable,which has receivedseriousattentionfrom suicidologistsdating back to the work 
of the French sociologist, Emile Durkheim, in the nineteenthcentury.24 A famous Durkheimian hypothesisis that 
adherentsof religions or religious denominations,which foster a high degreeof social integration,are less prone to 
suicidethan counterpartswhosereligious affiliation encouragesor is permissivetowardsindividualism or the pursuit 
of free inquiry. The social integration argumentwas usedby Durkheim to explain a lower reportedsuicide rate in 
Roman Catholic countries than in Protestantcountries. 
A plausible alternativeexplanationto that of Durkheim in accountingfor international suiciderate differences,such 
as those still frequently reported between predominantly Roman Catholic and Protestantcountries, is that these 
differencesreally reflect variation in the social condemnationof suicide and the reluctanceof physicians to certify 
a death a suicide.25Proponentsargue that suicide rates are actually socially constructed,and that the greaterthe 
social condemnationof suicide the more deficient the reporting. Whether the sourceis related to religion and/or 
other factors, social condemnationmay induce suicide victims to disguisethe intent of their acts. Moreover,it may 
similarly function to encouragefamily and friends, and sometimeseven medicolegal authorities themselves,to 
withhold or suppresscrucial evidencelike a suicidenote, or knowledgeof behavior or conversationconsistentwith 
suicide ideation. 
Assessing Reliability 
Three empirical approachesare identified here, which have been employed by epidemiologists, to assessme 
reliability or precision of international suicide statistics. The first, labeled the experimentalapproach,is aimed at 
determiningwhethermedicolegalofficials differ in assigningmannerof deathin a commonsetof cases.In a blinded 
study, in which Danish and English officials madesuch assignmentsfor a sampleof eachother’scases,differentials 
in reported suicide rates were attributed to variation in ascertainmentprocedures.26However, this finding was 
contradictedin a secondstudy involving English and Scottish officials.” The discrepantresultsmight be explained 
by the fact that in the latter study, casesbeing reviewed were not restricted to equivocal ones. 
A secondapproachto the reliability questioncomparesrankingsof suicideratesof immigrants in a particularcountry 
with rate rankings in the countriesof origin. Two studies,conductedin Australia (n=17)%(see,for example,Table 
3) and the United States (n=ll)?’ respectively, demonstrateda high degree of consistency between rankings. 
Rank-order correlation coefficients rangedbetween0.8 and 0.9. Their findings induced the authorsof both studies 
to conclude that cross-national differences in reported suicide rates were real, and not artifacts of variable case 
ascertainmentprocedures. Theseprocedureswere assumedto be consistentwithin countries; a weak assumption. 
All Australian statesand territories possessa coroner system,but national reporting of suicide doesnot invariably 
dependupon it?’ The medicolegal system in the United Statesis diverse and highly decentralized.‘oImmigrants 
in neither country are uniformly distributed geographically by ethnicity. In addition, there are examples of 
inconsistency in the rankings in the two studies, and the magnitude of rate differences may be affected by 
ascertainmentprocedures.Theseconcernshavegenerateda third approachfor addressingthe reliability issue,known 
as rate reformulation. 
With rate reformulation,cross-nationalcomparisonsare conductedusing reportedsuiciderates,and ratescombining 
suicidewith other mortality categoriesthought proneto containhidden suicides. A 22 nation mortality study, which 
involved a comparisonof suicide rateswith combinedrates for suicide and injury of undeterminedintent, produced 
a rank-order correlation coefficient of 0.89 (p ~.001).~’This coefficient rose to 0.95 with the removal of a single 
outlier, Chile. A second study, based on 19 European countries, adopted the same technique, excepting that 
accidental poisonings also were added to suicides and injury deaths of undeterminedintent (Table 4).6 The 
correlationcoefficient of 0.96 0, < 0.001)reflectedhighly congruentrankings. Thus, expandingthe suicidecategory 
to allow for possible misclassification under other injury categoriesdid not appreciablyalter the rankings reported 
for the suicide rates alone. 
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Besides epidemiologists, sociologists are the other main utilizers of international suicide statistics for research 
purposes. Sociological interest is driven primarily by the quest for understandingsocial causation;by the search 
for macro-explanationsof cross-national rate variation, such as the roles of industrialization, urbanization, and 
religion.32The groundwork for a fourth approachfor assessingthe reliability of international suicide datais evident 
in an innovative sociologicalstudy?’ Taking official county-level suicideratesasthe dependentvariable,its authors 
performed a two-step multivariate analysis using both putative social causation factors, and a set of social 
construction factors as predictors. The latter variables are explicitly incorporated into their model in order to 
determineif systematicmisreportingrendersofficial suicide datauselessfor testing social causationtheories. These 
variables are the type of system chargedwith classifying manner of death, proceduresfor selecting medicolegal 
officials, and nature of facilities accessibleto these officials over the course of an investigation. The authors 
concludethat while systematicmisreporting occurs,it exerts a minor impact on the “explanatory”power of social 
constructionpredictorsof suiciderates. Their study was limited to a single country, albeit an extremely diverseone, 
the United States. It has beencriticized for a number of deficiencies,including the omission of ageas a covariate, 
and the failure to examine differencesbetween suicide certifications made by coroners and medical examiners, 
respectively.” But despite deficiencies, there is a need to apply its researchquestion aud methodology to the 
international arena. 
On balance,to the extent that they are representative,the findings reportedfrom the precedingstudiesgive reason 
for confidence that international suicide data are adequatefor scientific purposesfrom the standpoint of spatial 
reliability. Temporal reliability doesnot appearproblematic either. The introduction of the undeterminedinjury 
intent category under ICD-8 had potentially important implications for allocating equivocal injury deaths. But 
researchconductedin the United Statesand Australia suggeststhat any associatedartifactual suicide rate changes 
at the national level are small3435However, asthe ensuingsectionsdemonstrate,the validity of internationalsuicide 
data is much more difficult to dismiss as a scientific concern. 
Assessing Validity 
Borrowing from the language of disease screening, the validity of suicide data can be examined from the 
complementaryperspectivesof sensitivity and specificity. Sensitivity measuresthe degreeto which suicides are 
correctly certified. Specificity is the equivalent measure for nonsuicides. Since suicide tends not to be 
overenumerated,the specificity of suicide certification should not be problematic for international research. 
Specificity is inferred to reach or approach100 percent?’ 
With considerablecross-nationalvariation, the sensitivity of suicidecertification falls well short of the high standard 
establishedfor specificity. This is due to the interplay of forces already identified, such as sociodemographic 
characteristicsof suicide victims, choiceof methodand duration of event,prevailing socioculturalmilieu, and nature 
and training of medicolegaldecision-makersaud auxiliary staff. A rangefor sensitivity estimateshasbeenreported 
of 26 percentand 83 percent,with estimatesconcentratingbetween56 percentand 71 percent?6 However, these 
figures areprobably inflated due to the difficulty in obtaining a suitablegold standard,such as ME/coronerrecords 
which incorporatepsychological autopsies. Moreover, the more developedcountriespredominateamong countries 
upon whose data theseestimatesderive. Primarily due to a lack of economicresourcesand appropriateIytrained 
personnel,sensitivity estimatesfor the less developedcountries should be closer to the lower end of the specified 
sensitivity rangethan to the upper limit. 
Three external causecategoriesare consideredprime contendersfor containing misclassified suicides. They are 
accidental poisoning (ICD-9 E850-869), accidental drowning (E910), aud injury of undetermined intent 
(E980-989). The mortality ratio of the combineddeathrate for thesecombined categoriesto the suicide rate is a 
guide in estimating theoretical upper liits for various national suicide rates. Figure 1 draws attention to this 
potential in 29 countries whose mortality data were accessedfor this paper. The degree of potential suicide 
misclassification varies directly with the magnitude of the ratio. Other violence (E980-999), which includes 
war-related injury, is used for computing the ratio in lieu of being able to extricate injury of undeterminedintent. 
However, the former is generally believed to have been of no or minor consequencefor mortality in the reporting 
countries in the observationyear. 
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The ratio of the rates for the selectedcombinedinjury categoriesto suicide reveal a range extending from 0.1 for 
Austria to 4.1 for Mexico. Thus, in the implausible scenariothat all of the combinedinjury deathsaremisclassified 
suicides,reclassification would only increasethe Austrian suicide rate by 10 percent. At the other extreme,the 
Mexican rate would increasemore than four-fold. Other nations exhibiting potential for a high degreeof suicide 
misclassification include Malta, Portugal and a number of Eastern European countries. Examining potential 
misclassificationby suicide methodfor thesecountrieswould be interesting,but is not possibleon the basisof the 
publishedWHO mortality data. 
Figure 2 displays a secondset of ratios, which provide for highly liberal upperlimits for suicide rates. Theseratios 
incorporate another possible source of misclassified suicides, the residual natural cause mortality category of 
symptoms,signs and ill-defined conditions (ICD-9 780-799):’ In this instance,the rangeextendsfrom 0.2 for 
Austria and Hungary to 16.8 for Greece. 
Computing and examining ratios of the type presentedabove would be useful in selecting countries for an 
internationalsuicide study, in a way which would minimize concernswith validity and be consistentwith the need 
for fair comparisons. Artifactual differences in cross-national suicide rates will not necessarily invalidate 
conclusionsbasedon observedtrends. But the selectionprocessshould make allowancefor major differentials in 
potential suicide misclassification. 
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Drowning and Elderly Japanese Females*** 
Through referenceto routinely publishedWHO mortality data,the precedmgsectionillustratesthe potential, in gross 
terms, for undercountingsuicide in 29 selectedcountries. As previously stated,WHO doesnot report suicide data 
disaggregatedby method. Yet the distribution of suicide methods varies cross-nationally, and this has important 
implications for differential misclassification. A case for this being a viable issue is proposedby means of a 
hypothesis concerning one nonviolent and equivocal method of suicide in one sub-population, elderly Japanese 
females. The method is drowning, which lie harikari or self-disembowelment,has attained major symbolic 
importancein Japan.38 Elderly are operationalizedhere as persons65 years and older, and the observationperiod 
is the 1979-N triennium. 
Elderly Japaneseof both sexesregistercomparativelyhigh suiciderateswithin and acrosspopulations, and the male 
ratesexceedthose of females?g In a comparisoninvolving the populations of Japanand sevenother countries,all 
known for case of water access,elderly Japanesealso mauifested a clear excess risk of accidental drowning 
(Table 5). Whereasonly one in 24 Japanesemale suicideswas attributed to drowning, the proportion amongfemale 
suicides was one in eight (Table 6). In the adjacentage groups, 65-74 years and 75 and older, female drowning 
suicide rates were two-and-a-half times those of correspondingmale rates (Figure 3). 
It is hypothesizedthat suicide of elderly femalesis relatively underenumerated ue to misclassification of suicidal 
drowning as accidentaldrowning. At the core of this hypothesisis the finding that betweenages25-34 and 75 and’ 
older, the ratio of drowning suicidesto accidentaldrownings declined by 81 percentfor femalesas comparedwith 
only 49 percent for males (Figure 4). Moreover, the ratio was 5:l at ages25-34, while always below parity for 
males. The differential ratio decline might simply result from age-sex variation in exposureto, and proficiency in 
water. This doesnot seemparticularly plausible, aud has not been demonstrated.A Japanesenational study found 
that less than 10 percent of elderly accidentaldrownings had witnesses?’ By contrast, one-third of those in the 
15-64 age group was witnessed. 
Two argumentsare proposed,in addition to the nature of the ratio shift, which reinforce the drowning suicide 
misclassificationhypothesis. First, Japanesefemaleshold a six year advantageover malesin life expectancyat birth, 
and areat much greaterrisk of being widowed, and living alone!’ Thesedifferencesreducethe likelihood that older 
female victims of suicide, irrespectiveof method, will have survivors well situatedto assistmedicolegalauthorities 
in their investigation and deliberations. In 1985,for example,70 percentof 75-79 year old femaleswere widowed 
as comparedwith 20 percent of correspondingmales. Furthermore,between 1970 and 1985 the percentageof 
females from the 1900-04 birth cohort, living separatelyfrom their families, rose from 9.6 to 19.3. Further 
emphasizingthis trend of increasingisolation are results from surveys of wives of childbearing age conductedby 
theMainichi Shimbun,a leading Japanesenewspaper?’In 1950,55 percentof respondersplannedto be dependent 
upon their children in old age. This percentagedecreasedto 18 in 1988. With similar implications for the living 
arrangementsof the elderly, 75 percent of respondersin 1963 regardedpersonal care of aged parents as normal, 
comparedwith 63 percent in 1988. 
The secondargumentfor suspectingrelative underenumerationof elderly female suicide in Japanrevolves around 
persisting sex roles and changingattitudes to suicide in the social, cultural, political and economic metamorphosis 
characterizingthe post-World War II era. Traditionally an acceptable,and even honorable mauner of death,2.24 
suicide is much less so in contemporaryJapanP2 But the formative years of Japanese,designatedelderly in the 
period 1979-81, preceded both the United States’occupation and the revolution in global communications. 
Therefore,this sub-population might well have retained a traditional view of suicide being an appropriatemeans 
for terminating life. However, since Japanhas remaineda male-dominated society?1*43*44elderly femalesmay be 
more inclined than elderly males to disguise their suicides in order to protect their families against social 
stigmatization. 
***The material presented in this section is drawn from a previously published source: Rockett IRH, 
Smith GS. Covert suicide among elderly Japanesefemales: questioning unintentional drownings. Social 
Scienceand Medicine 36(11); 1993: 1467-1472. 
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Japanhasthe longestpopulationlife expectancyat birth in the world, amongthehighestliviug standards,historically 
positive attitudes towards suicide, and a relatively ethnically and racially homogeneouspopulation. Thesefactors 
areall conduciveto comprehensiveand accuratesuicideregistration. But the evidencepresentedhere,as a rationale 
for the drowning suicide hypothesis,suggeststhat Japanis not immune to problemswith the sensitivity of suicide 
certification; at least among the group at highest reported risk of suicide, the elderly. The drowning suicide 
misclassification hypothesis needstesting at the level of prefectures,the local level. If substantiated,it further 
underscoresthe cautionthat researchershouldexercise,if temptedto uncritically acceptas valid the magnitude,and 
even the existenceand direction, of observedage- and sex-specific differentials in cross-nationalsuicide rates. 
Conclusion 
Unless specifically addressing issues of data quality, international suicide studies typically use underlying 
causmf-death data emanatingfrom national death certificates. For the more developedcountries, the evidence 
presentedhere indicatesthat suchnational dam achieveacceptablestandardsof reliability. The validity of suicide 
certification, or more precisely the sensitivity, posesgreaterproblemsfor scientific users. 
Epidemiologists,who areinterestedin official internationalsuicidedamfor comparativedescriptivepurposes,should 
exercise restraint in selecting countries and drawing conclusions. Whether these dam are suitable for what 
sociologistsrefer to as social causationstudies,and epidemiologistscall correlationalor ecologicalstudies,requires 
further investigation. Generally,the quality of suicide data for the less developedcountriesis likely to be grossly 
deficient. Without adjustment,the use of such data is highly questionable. 
Suicide is widely acknowledgedas a public-health problem, although an underenumeratedone. Identifying 
high-risk groups, understandingetiology, and designing and implementing effective prevention programs are 
ultimately contingentupon obtaining an accurateand detaileddescriptionof its magnitude. Thereis a seriousneed 
to improve the sensitivity of suicide certification in most countries. To this end,and to enhancedatacomparability, 
therewould be greatvalue in WHO creatinga global working group to standardizecriteria for defining suicideand 
ascertainingcases,along the lines of a recentcollaborativemulti-disciplinary and multi-organizational effort in the 
United Statescoordinatedby the Centersfor DiseaseControl and Prevention(CDC). A comprehensiveupdateof 
the 1971 WHO survey, too, would aid in the formation of the group, and in specifying its responsibilities. 
Finally, while not necessarilythe panaceafor suicide dataproblems,greaterinternationaluse should be madeof the 
psychologicalautopsy.4Hg This approachinvolves followback interviews with family, friends and acquaintances 
of a decedento specifically look for possibleantecedentsof his or her possiblesuicide. If psychologicalautopsies 
wereimplementedin all or a randomsampleof equivocalfatal injury cases,this would assistin computingcorrection 
factors to refine estimatesof true suicide rates. Benefits would also accruewith regardto etiologic understanding 
and to prevention. 
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1991 and 1992. 
*Chronic or communicablediseases. 
**Dam for 1989. 
sources: 	 Adapted from World Health Organization, World Health Statistics Annual, 
Geneva: WHO, 1992 and 1993. 
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*Suicide coded according to ICD-9, 
**Rates per 100,000 population. 
Male Female M:F 
34.8 13.4 2.6 
20.7 8.8 2.4 
20.4 5.2 3.9 
27.3 8.9 3.1 
32.2 16.3 2.0 
24.9 10.7 2.3 
49.3 12.4 4.0 
29.6 11.1 2.7 
5.5 1.5 3.7 
59.9 21.4 2.8 
27.4 3.9 7.0 
20.4 12.4 1.6 
14.4 4.7 3.1 
25.2 10.8 2.3 
4.6 0 *** 
17.6 10.8 1.6 
3.9 0.7 5.6 
12.3 7.2 1.7 
23.3 8 2.9 
22 4.5 4.9 
13.5 4.5 3.0 
13.3 4.7 2.8 
14.7 11.5 1.3 
31.5 12.7 2.5 
12.6 3.9 3.5 
19.9 4.8 4.1 
16.6 4.2 3.9 
37.4 9.1 4.1 
21.6 9.2 2.3 
except for Denmark and Switzerland (ED-8). 
***Ratio not calculated due to zero cell. 
+Data for 1989. 
sources: 	 World Health Organization. World Health Statistics Annual, 1991 and 1992. Geneva: WHO, 








Table 3. Suicide Bates per 100,000: Australian Immigrants and Countries of Birth 















Yugoslavia 38.6 17.8 5 16.2 7.7 7 6 
Czechoslovakia 38.5 30.4 3 45.7 12.3 1 4 
New Zealand 33.1 11.4 9 19.0 6.4 5 8 
Austria 33.0 32.4 2 44.6 13.9 2 2 
Germany 32.8 26.7 7 4 14.5 13.6 9 3 
Ireland 30.5 5.3 8 14 10.8 2.3 11 14 
Scotland 30.3 10.0 9 10 17.7 6.6 6 7 
USA 29.5 16.3 10 6 13.8 5.8 10 9 
England and Wales 25.3 13.7 11 8 15.3 9.6 8 5 
Spain 15.9 7.6 12 12 7.1 2.5 12 13 
Netherlands 12.7 8.2 13 11 6.8 4.9 13 10 
Malta 10.7 1.4 14 16 1.4 0.2 16 16 
IdY 10.4 7.6 15 12 3.4 3.2 14 12 
Greece 6.8 4.7 16 15 3.0 2.2 15 15 
Australia 16.1 10.0 
r, = 0.78” r, = 0.79* 
*Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. 
Source: Whitlock FA. Migration and suicide. Medical Journal of Australia II; 1971:840-848. 
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Table 4. Comparisonof the Bank Grders of Suicide Bates and Suicide, 









































Suicide and self-inflicted injury 
and injury undeterminedwhether 
purposely or accidentally 
Suicide and inflicted and accidental 
self-inflicted poisoning 
Wury order order 
30.4 4 33.0 6 
15.1 11 19.0 11 
31.0 2 39.8 3 
30.6 3 36.4 4 
29.7 5 40.8 2 
20.4 9 25.1 9 
26.8 6 29.6 7 
4.1 19 7.1 18 
45.2 1 48.5 1 
7.6 16 9.2 17 
11.3 13 12.9 15 
11.4 12 14.2 14 
15.5 10 23.1 10 
5.9 17 6.8 19 
24.6 8 27.2 8 
10.3 15 15.5 13 
5.4 18 11.0 16 
10.6 14 17.6 12 
26.4 7 36.0 5 
Spearman’srank correlation coefficient = 0.9596 n = 19 p ~0.001 
Source: Sainsbury P and Jenkins JS. The accuracy of officially reported suicide statistics for purposes of 
epidemiologic research. Journal of Epidemiologyand CommunityHealth 36; 198243-48. 
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Table 5. Annualized Accidental Drowning Ratesby Age, Sex and Country, 1979-81” 
Age (ye=s) 
15-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 
M F M F M F M F M F M F 
---~~~~~~~~~ 
Japan 2.9 0.2 2.5 0.3 2.5 0.3 3.5 0.6 4.5 1.1 7.9 3.8 
Australia 3.3 0.4 3.1 0.3 3.2 0.4 3.9 0.8 3.6 0.6 3.2 1.0 
FlXICe 3.5 0.4 3.2 0.4 3.2 0.6 3.3 0.6 3.7 0.9 4.2 1.6 
New Zealand 4.8 0.6 3.4 0.3 1.8 1.1 2.8 1.3 2.8 1.2 1.9 1.9 
Norway 3.5 0.3 4.2 0.3 4.3 0.1 5.3 0.6 4.5 0.5 4.2 1.7 
Sweden 1.5 0.2 2.6 0.3 2.3 0.7 2.4 0.6 3.1 0.7 4.3 1.0 
United 1.5 0.2 1.2 0.2 1.0 0.2 0.9 0.4 1.1 0.4 1.1 0.6 
Kingdom** 7.2 0.8 4.2 0.6 2.9 0.5 2.4 0.5 2.3 0.5 2.5 0.7 
United States 
*Rates expressedper 100,000population. 

**Accidental drowning deathsfor Northern Ireland in 1981werenot reportedby WHO. For thesecalculations,they 

are estimatedas the annualaveragefor 1979 and 1980. 

Source: Rockett IRH, Smith GS. Covert suicide among elderly Japanesefemales: questioning unintentional 
drownings. Social Scienceand Medicine 36(11); 1993:1467-1472. 
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Table 6. PercentageDrowning as Method of Suicide by A@and Sex, Japan:1979-81 
Age
(yead Male Female Both Sexes 
15-24 3.3 5.8 4.1 
25-34 4.4 10.1 6.2 
35-44 3.9 11.1 6.1 
45-54 3.4 12.0 6.1 
55-64 4.3 13.1 8.0 
65-74 4.8 14.5 9.8 
75+ 5.7 17.4 12.2 
Total 4.1 12.5 7.3 
source: 	 Rockett IRH, Smith GS. Covert suicide among elderly Japanesefemales: questioning unintentional 
drownings. Social Scienceaad Medicine 36(11); 1993:1467-1472. 
The authorswish to thank Billy M. Thomasfor his assistancewith data compilation. 
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Figure 1 Ratio of Combined Deaths from Accidental 
Drowning,Accidental Poisoning, and Other 


























Figure 3 Annual averagedrowning suicide rates by age
and sex: Japan, 1979-81 
Male _--. 
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Figure 2 Ratio of Combined Deaths from Accidental 
Drowning, Accidental Poisoning, Other 
Violence, end Symptoms, Signs, and 
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* 	 Ratio
1989 data. 
Figure 4 Ratio of drowning suicides to unintentional 
drownings by age and sex: Japan, 1979-81 
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AGE (Years) 
88(11);188w487-1472. Source: 	 Rock8tt IRH, Smith OS. Covert 8uioicie among elderly Japanese females: 







Co-chairs: Mike Hayes, Ph.D. and Harry Rosenberg,Ph.D. 
Aim - to understandwhy there are differencesin mortality ratesin different countries,and in particular to consider 
whether thesedifferencesare real or are related to the reporting systems,or are a mixture of both. 
We consideredthe opportunities for errors through the various stagesin the reporting system, starting with the 
certification of a death,working through the practicesfor investigating and determining the natureof the injuries and 
the circumstancesof the event,to the reporting of thesefindings to the national vital statisticsagency,the subsequent 
coding of the information, and finally its disseminationand use (figure 1). We tried to get a handleon the scaleand 
significance of any problems that we identified and consideredhow matters could be improved, and by whom. 
To understanda country’s mortality data we felt it essentialto know the nature of their reporting system. For 
example, is it compulsory to report a death? Are all age groups captured equally? Even with apparently high 
capturerates, are all conditions reported to samelevel? For international comparisonsto be meaningful, we need 
to know the ins and outs of other systemsor at least to have confidencein them. It is, therefore,essentialto report 
on the completeness and quality of data. 
A couple of generalpoints that do not fit comfortably on figure 1: 
1 -	 needto be awareof the “real” data collection systemsin different countries. Not the official systems,but 
what actually happens. 
2 -	 need to be sensitive to the effect of language. Anne Tursz mentioned the use of the “term” accident in 
France.. 
3 -	 needto be sensitiveto cultural issueswhich lead to diierent national practicese.g.,religious blocks on Post 
Mortems 
What is influence on statistics? 
A long discussiontook place on the question of identifying injury-related deaths. This is important, as it triggers 
the inv,estigationand reporting system. Doctors regard completing death certificate as a chore. 
- need to understandwhy they are being askedwhat they are -
- need to understandtheir public health role 
- need to understandthat they are contributing to policy development 
Education Needed 
- initial training 
- during professionalexaminations 
- reinforcementthrough querying system for vital stats agency 
Role of WHO 
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-	 instructions on handbookson completing deathcertificates. 

Quality of investigationsof external causeof deathand injuries (Gib Parrish’spresentation) 

Need to Raise Standards Among MEs and Coroners (Internationally?) 
- may not get everyoneto “gold” standard,but should seekuniformly good data 
- further dam from follow up studiesand sampling 
- islands of excellence,supplementingrouting national data,and contributing to quality assessment. 
MEs and Coroners Need to Re Working to Same Standards Internationally 
- model guidelinesfor MEs and Coroners 
- Education of Ml3 and Coronerson their public health role 
On Medical Front 
- needto be awareof what may be meantby term “autopsy”; is it verbal, or a full physical examination? 
- “multiple” injuries unacceptable- poor medical description; imnrove through auervinPsvstem. 
Coding of External Causes and Injuries 
Amendmentof recordsissues 
- can accountfor significant variations 
- after legal proceedings 
- needto know if amendmentsare included and whether on a timely basis 
- may not affect all groups equally, may be a particular problem in areaof homicide 
- may renderdifferent countries’statistics incompatiblein certain areas 
- national legal frameworksmay be the causeof the failure to amenddatabases. 
Need for International Coding Trial to Examine Differences 
- good model in field of diabetes 
- circulate scenariosto difference countries’for coding 
- be awareof translationproblems 
Ad Hoe National Coding Rules 
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-	 exchangevia WHO 

Automated coding will help, but there is still need for manual validation and quality control 

Quality Assessments of National Data 
- needto know the completenessof your own data to allow meaningful international comparisons 
-	 canbe doneby using multiple sourcesof dataand follow back studies,and cross-linking dataas in the Oxford 
record linkage study 
- note completenessof coveragein published statistics 
Recommendations for the I.C.E. 
Education 

- of doctors on death certification 





- descriptionsof “real” systems 
- comparativecoding of external cause 
- exchangeof ad hoc, national coding mles 
- developmentof model guidelines for MEs and Coroners 
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Figure 1. Stages of the Reporting System and Related Issues: 




Injury related death? 
Investigation of causeof injuries 
Coding of external causeand injuries 
Collation and publication of national data 
Coverage 
Capturerates 
Education of doctors 
Raising standards 
International guidelines 
Education of WC 
Definition of an autopsy 
“Multiple” injuries 
Amendmentof records 
International coding trials 





Co-Chairs: Herbert G. Garrison, M.D., M.P.H. and GeorgeRutherford, MS. 
The variety of terms speakersat the International Collaborative Effort on Injury Statistics Symposium used to 

describe injury morbidity illustrates the problem the injury morbidity workshop participants faced in their 

deliberations(Table 1). At the end of the first workshop session,the participantsconcludedthat stating simply what 

injury morbidity is constitutesquite a challenge. 

As discussedat the first workshop session,there are many reasonsfor the difficulty in precisely defining injury 

morbidity. First, there is a lack of general agreementon the answer to the question: What is an injury? For 

example,is an injury always an exchangeor absorptionof energyor can it be the subjectivesensethat I am or may 

be injured? Another reasonfor why it is diicult to define injury morbidity is that the various parts of medical care 

systemsare not common to all countries. Variation in medical care systemsmakes using service utilization as a 

surrogatefor injury morbidity very tricky. A final important reasoninvolves the numberof potential manifestations 

or degreesof injury morbidity. In contrastto injury mortality, the many manifestationsof injury morbidity makes 

the task of trying to account for them all nearly impossible. 

Despitethese“nearly impossible”odds,participantsin the first workshopsessionattemptedto define injury morbidity 

by filling in blanks on the so-calledinjury pyramid. The workshop participantsstartedfrom the bottom of an “injury 

morbidity pyramid” (Figure 1) with the following injury morbidity indicators: 

. An injury to an individual that was recordedor reported (including those sensedsubjectively) 

. An injury that resulted in contact with a health care provider 

. An injury that resulted in a visit to any health care facility 

. An injury that resulted in a visit to an emergencycare facility open 24 hours a day 

. Disability that requiresan individual to reside in an extendedcare facility 

The Workgroupdid not have a chanceto completethe obvious vacuum betweenthe top injury morbidity indicator 

which, lie the universalmeasuredeath,focuseson outcomeand the other indicators in the injury morbidity pyramid 

which are mainly associatedwith health care resourceutilization There was agreementhat comparability will be 

better with outcomeindicators. In addition, it was suggestedthat the useof codedincidencedataof specific, targeted 

injuries would be a good way to account for morbidity. 

Participantsin the secondworkshop sessiondiscussedspecific topics. The fust discussionwas about issuesthat 

affect the international comparability of injury morbidity data. The issuesdiscussedincluded: 

. How injury morbidity is defined 











. The lack of standardor uniform casedefinitions 

The quality of available injury morbidity data was anothertopic discussed. Many participants commentedon the 
needfor generalnorms for hospitalization that could be used for correctionswhen comparinglength of stay. This 
is a significant problem since answersto the questionsWhat is a hospital? What is a hospital stay? and What is a 
hospital day? will vary dependingon the country. Another quality of morbidity data issuediscussedwere potential 
problems with the denominatorsused for evaluating the impact of injury morbidity. Concern was expressed 
specifically over inter-country differencesin measuringand collecting censusdata 
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The Workgroupalso discussedpotential usersof injury morbidity data. Theseinclude health care administrators, 
grant writers, injury control professionals,vital statistics agencies,acute care professionalsand other health care 
providers, outcomesresearchers,policy makers,hospitals, insurancecompanies,and those who have commercial 
needssuch as for market research. 
There was a discussionabout how the personnelcollecting injury data (e.g., health careproviders) are usually not 
the peopleusing the dataand the fact that thesesamepeoplewho collect the dataoften haveto buy the aggregated 
databack if they do want to use it for secondarypurposes. This was generally condemned. The Workgroupalso 
indicated that, much to their displeasure,there is frequently a significant lack of useful feedbackto local data 
collectors. 
In terms of current sourcesof morbidity data that allow cross-country comparisons,the Workgroup discussed 
population-basedsurveys designed for cross-country comparisons,health interview surveys that use standard 
definitions, hospitalizationswith standarddefinitions, and provider-basedsurveys. 
Finally, the injury morbidity workshop participantsindicatedthat the following strategiesshould be carried out in 
order to facilitate the assimilation of injury morbidity data that is comparableacrossinternationalborders: 
1) 	 Develop standarddefinitions for injury and injury morbidity as well as standardinstrumentsfor 
measuringand counting injury morbidity. 
2) Determinecore injury data elements(otherwiseknown as minimum or uniform data elements). 
3) Develop injury morbidity data banks and networks. 
4) Provide useful feedbackto me collectors of injury data. 
3 	 Add severity to outcomeand serviceutilization as descriptorsof morbidity and developan injury 
morbidity matrix that allows the use of all three indicators simultaneously. 
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Table 1. Injury morbidity terms used by ICE speakers 
Traumacenteradmission Recentinjury 
Hospital admission Reportedcondition 
Hospital discharge Placementof cast 
Number of care days Restriction of activity 
Length of stay Incidencerate 
Continuousinpatient days Mild, moderate,or severeinjury 
Emergencydepartmentvisit Patient outcome 
Acute visit Doctor consultation 




tc a 24-hour emergency 
Injury resulting in a visit to a health care 
I/ Injury resulting in contact with a health care provMer Injury to an indiildual reported or recorded 
Figure 1. Injury morbidity pyramid 
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Data Needs for Injury Prevention 
Co-chairs: JosephL. Annest, Ph.D. and Sue Mallonee, M.P.H., R.N. 
The purpose of the workshop on data needs for injury prevention was to discuss how to improve the quality, 
reliability, and comparability of international statistics on injuries relevant to monitoring and evaluating injury 
prevention programs. The principal questionscontemplatedand discussionpoints were: 
1) 	 How can public health data systems (e.g., health interview, behavioral risk factor, prehospital, emergency 
department,hospital, rehabilitation, social services,medical examiner/coronerand vital statistics data systems) 
be used to provide useful information for monitoring and evaluating injury prevention efforts? 
a) What are the nroblems? 
- lack of standardsand guidelines 
- timeliness of the availability of data 
- lack of population-baseddata 
- inability to integrate data from different systems 
- inflexibility of data systemsfor changeor modification, e.g., to add new data elements 
- limitation of resources 
-	 lack of follow-up epidemiologic research,e.g., examining the effects of implementation of new 
laws, such as those requiring children to wear bicycle helmets 
- lack of data collection by providers 
b) What are the uotential solutions? 
develop internationally acceptedguidelines and standardsfor case definitions and data element 
definitions 
automatedata collection, data processingand reporting systems 
develop population-basedsystemsthrough sampling techniques 
integratedata systemsthrough data linkage and aggregationof data relevant to injury prevention 
efforts 
develop systemsthat are easily adaptableto change 
developmechanismsand allocateresourcesfor timely follow-up of epidemiologic investigations 
increasedemphasis of medical care provider training in the value of injury prevention data 
collection 
2) 	 How can data collection, analysisand reporting methodsbe standardii to improve data quality and promote 
comparability of processand outcome data (e.g., changesin knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors, morbidity, 
disability, and mortality) in relation to injury prevention programsamong different countries? 
a) What are the problems? 
- assuranceof confidentiality 
- fragmentation/disparityof data systems 
- quality of data sources 
- no uniform quality assuranceprograms 
- lack of automation data collection and processingprocedures 
- long lag time betweendata collection and the availability of final data for reporting 
- lack of routine data reporting mechanisms 
- lack of public accessdata tapes 
- poor documentation/nodata usersmanuals 
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b) What are the potential solutions? 
- develop guidelinesand standardsto assureconfidentiality 
-	 conduct an international inventory of injury-related data systems to determine sources, quality, 
contents,uses,limitations, and accessibility of data 
- developinternationalstandardsfor guidelinesfor datacollection, analysisand reporting of injury data 
- consideruse of an abbreviatedICD coding systemthat could be mappedback to standardcoding 
3) 	 What injury data(e.g.,circumstancesaboutthe injury event,incidence,demographicand socioeconomicfactors, 
interventions(e.g.,bicycle helmet laws, DUI laws), behavioralrisk factors,morbidity, disability and mortality) 
are neededfor internationalcomparisonsof preventioneffectiveness? 
a) What data are needed? 
- incidenceof injury 
- characteristicsof the population 
- characteristicsof injury persons 
- characteristicsof high risk subgroups 
- environmentalconditions , 
- political conditions 
- social conditions 
- risk factors 
- risk behaviors 
- health outcomes 
- cost to society 
- interventions 
b) 	 What are the problemsin makin comnarisonsof what interventionswork, assuminghiph aualitv dataare 
available? 
- intervention strategiesare not clearly defined 
- different priority injury problemsamong countriesand communitieswithin countries 
- different target populations 
- different political, social or environmentalinfluences 
c) What are the notential solutions? 
develop a uniform minimum data set for assessmentof the effectivenessof injury prevention and 
control programs 
conduct a comprehensive,international literature review of all prevention effectivenessstudies 
conduct comparative analysis or meta analysis on selected studies of interventions and their 
effectivenessamongcountries 
publish recommendationsfor methods to conduct future prevention effectivenessstudies that will 
improve the capacity for international comparisons 
develop and conduct training coursesin surveillanceand statistical methods applicable to assessing 
prevention effectiveness 
4) 	 How can those who plan and implement injury prevention programsbest communicatetheir data needswith 
thoseresponsiblefor the design,data content and operationsof public health systems? 
a) What are the problemsin communicatingdataneeds? 
- data personsare often not involved in the design and implementationof injury prevention program 
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- program personsare often not involved in the designand implementationof surveillance/datasystems 
b) What are the potential solutions? 
-	 data and program people need to work together to ensure appropriatehigh quality data are being 
obtainedfor the design and evaluation of injury prevention programs 
-	 statisticians, computerprogrammersand public health professionalsneed to use a team approachto 
establishingpublic health data systemsthat are useful for program planning and evaluation 
Recommendations 
1. 	 Identify a minimum, standardizedinternational injury databasewith the flexibility to add detailed modules 
neededto evaluateinterventions 
- begin with mortality data 
- standardii groupings of codes 
- standardizehow data are reported 
- recommendthe use of a narrative variable 
2. 	 Develop generalguidelinesand standardsfor integratedinjury data systemsrelevant to their use in monitoring 
and evaluating injury preventionprograms. 
-	 conduct demonstrationprojects to evaluatethe usefulnessof theseguidelines and standardsin several 
countrieswith well-developed data systemsand injury prevention programs 
- modify the guidelines and standardsbasedon the results of the demonstrationprojects 
- hold an international consensusconference 
- disseminateguidelines and standardsto all countries 
3. Increaseinternational collaborative research 
-	 Producean international inventory and clearinghouseof available injury-related data and prevention 
effectivenessresearch 
4. Circulate enhancedICE mailing list with listing of participant’sindividual researchinterests 
5. ReconveneICE participants at the 3rd International Injury Conferencein Australia 




Data Linkage-Motor Vehicle 
Co-chairs: William H. Walsh and Patricia F. Waller, Ph.D. 
Issues Addressed 
What data systemsshould be linked? 

What is gained from data linkage? 

Why conduct international comparisons? 

What would we like to seehappen? 

















What Is Gained from Data Linkage 
Imnroved Analytical Capability 
Medical and financial outcome linked to crash and exposure 
Supportsinjury control efforts and reduceshealth costs 
Population baseddata for problem identification 
Imoroves Data Systems 
Promotesstandardizationof data 

Expandsusefulnessof current data at small cost 

ports Policv MakinP Activities 
Promotescollaboration betweenhighway safety and health 
Supportsinvestmentin prevention activities 
With linkage, one can 
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. Measurethe burden of disability on the community 
. Set priorities for most effective resourceallocation 
. Enact/retaineffective laws; e.g., motorcycle helmets 
. Capitalize on existing data systems 
. Identify specific areasfrom linked data then conduct more in-depth studies;e.g., studiesof seatbelt injuries 
researchon design improved design 
. Get people to think beyond their own role, along the Prevention-Treatment-RehabilitationContinuum 
Why Conduct International Comparisons? 
. To benefit from experienceof others-safety belt laws reducedinjury; bicycle helmet programs 
. To identify problem unique to a country and investigatereasons 
. To accesslarger or richer data baseson specific populations; e.g., bicyclists 
. To identify potential product safety issues 
. 	 To evaluatemethodology; e.g., applications of Crash Outcome Data Evaluations Systems(CODES) to data 
baseswith personalidentifiers 
What Would We like to See Happen? 
Greaterstandardizationof data, including minimum data sets,at national and international levels. 
Improved timeliness and accessibility of data systems 
Improvementsin linkage methodology 
Developmentand support of partnershipsamong prevention, treatmentand rehabilitation broadervision 
Increaseduse of linked data by researchers,demonstratingvalue of linkage 
Routine disseminationof successfulstrategieswhere data linkage was effective: 
APHA Electronic Newsletter 
Electronic bulletin board or Internet 




Data becomean integral part of decision making processat all levels 
Linkage with other networks not traditionally identified with injury 
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Data Linkage--Social and Behavioral Determinants of Injuries 
Co-chairs: Yossi Hare& Ph.D. and Mary Overpeck,Dr.P.H. 
The goal of this discussionis to identify social and behavioralindicators that should be linked to international injury 
outcome data so that the analysesof these data can be meaningful. Three main questionsguided the workshop 
discussions: 
(1) 	 What are the most important social indicators that may explain the differencesin injury rates between 
populations (e.g., nations)? 
(2) 	 What are the most important behavioral variables to be linked to international data on intentional and 
unintentional injuries? 
(3) 	 What are the possible data systems or data sources from which we can derive the linkage between 
information about social aud behavioral variables and data on injury outcome? 
The discussionsled to a distinction between macro-level and micro-level indicators or variables. Macro-level 
variables are social indicator measuresat the population level (e.g., country)-measures that might have an effect 
on the rate of injury in the population. In this case,the unit of analysis is a jurisdiction. 
Micro-level variablesare social or behavioral determinantsof injury liabilities that might effect the probability of 
injuries in individuals. Micro-level indicators are neededto study cross-national or cross-cultural variation in 
patternsof risk factorsand determinautsof injuries. Here the unit of analysesis an individual personstratified within 
thejurisdiction. This distinction is quite similar to the way numeratorsand denominatorsare usedto producesample 
measures. 
The macro analysisis usually used to study differencesin population rates and to use those differencesas baseline 
information for further analyses. Then, by using ipsative (relative) scaleswe are able to look at deviations on 
individuals from the normative meansof their own country or population aud then attribute those deviations to the 
relative risk of injury. 
One cannotcompare,for example,salariesand income betweencountriesbecauseincome is basedon very different 
baselinescales. However, one can comparethe deviation or the standardizeddeviation of a person from the mean 
income of his or her country aud comparethose deviations across countries. Using this method, one can then 
analyzethe relation betweenrelative income and the probability of injuries. Such an analysis could not be carried 
out in the absenceof both macro- and micro-level income information. The following discussiondescribesspecific 




1. Macro Demographics 
Three groups of macro-level social indicators were recommended. Those include (1) age distribution, (2) 
immigration and ethnic composition, and (3) the structure of the political, he&h and educationalsystems. 
- Age distribution: Injury types and rates are strongly related to age. Populations with different age 
distributions will produce very different patterns of injury outcomes. To enable unbiasedage-adjusted 
cross-national comparisons,the information on the basic demographicage distribution of participating 
countriesis essential. 
- Immigration and ethnic composition: Here we recommendthat information about the rates of in- and 
out-migration should be linked together with information about ethnic m inorities. What percentage,for 
example,of a country’spopulation is an ethnic or religious majority and what percentageare regardedas 
m inorities. Are there differencesin the definitions of m inorities acrosscountries?A sociological measure 
of the orientation of the country and it’s culture towards m inority integration could be useful. 
- Structure of political, health and educationalsystems: It is recommendedthat information regarding the 
structure of the political system (Centralized Democracy, Confederation,etc.), the health care system, 
including the orientation of the national public health activities, and the structureof the educationalsystem 
are important as macro-level social indicators to link to injury outcomedata. In the educationalsystem, 
information that m ight be important is the schooling structure (e.g., K-8,9-12 / K4,7-9,10-12), the 
percent of out-of-school children by age group, the percent of public schools vs. private schools, the 
degreeof centralized curriculum, mandatory education by age, and the implementation of national or 
regional health educationcurricula. 
zz. Social Inequality 
A great emphasiswas placed by the workshop participants on the importanceof measuresof social inequality. It 
was agreedthat the recommendationis to obtain the most simplified and easily obtainedmeasuresto link to injury 
outcome information. Two conceptson which there was a wide consensuswere discussed: (1) the concept of 
gradients and steepness of social inequality and (2) the conceptof variations in indicator definitions. 
Countriesdiffer in their social variationson socioeconomicmeasures.Somecountries,like Norway, havea relatively 
homogeneous ociety in which the differencebetweenthe top percentileof the population and the bottom percentile 
is relatively small. In the United States,on the other hand, socioeconomicdiversity is much greater,leading to a 
large gap betweenthe very rich and the very poor populations. The steepnessof thesedifferencesare important to 
know on a macro-level to distinguish betweentypes of populations in terms of social inequality. 
The main social inequality indicators we recommendinclude measuresof income, education,occupation,housing, 
and family structure. We still have to determine what dimension of each one of these indicators are the more 
important and more easily obtainedindicators to be linked to injury outcome data. 
Concernswere raisedregardingcomparability of definitions and methodologicalissuesregardingthe way in which 
income, occupationor educationare defined and measuredin different countries,and how those data can be linked 
to local sourcesof information on injury outcome. 
There was a wide consensusin each of the workshop regardingour need to obtain the most simplified version of 
the most meaningful dimension of theseindicators. Simplification should increasethe probability that we obtain 
identical andcompatibleinformation from asmany countriesaspossible. Measuresof education,for example,could 
include anything from the numberof yearsof education,the numberof out of school youth, or mandatoryschooling. 
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Measuresof occupation can include a simple scale of 10 or 12 acceptedcategoriesthat reflect a continuum or 
white/blue collar. However, there are other dimensionsof occupation,not only white/blue collar, that might be 
important For example,what percentof the workforce is involved in agriculture or what percentof the workforce 
is in the service sector as opposedto industry? 
It was agreedthat there is a need to establisha small working group of social-scienceinjury researchersto look 
into thesemeasuresin greaterdepth to derive the most important and obtainablemeasuresto indicate the social 
inequality information that is essentialfor injury analyses. 
In current population surveys, self-reported information is being sought, especially from adolescentsand young 
adults. In thesesurveys,social inequality is being measuredby severalsimple measuresthat are common to most 
societies. In the World Health Organization- Health Behavior in Schoolage Children cross-nationalstudy, social 
inequality is measuredby three indicators that include (1) the number of carsper household,(2) the existenceof a 
phone in the household(if yes, how many lines), and (3) does the respondenthave his/her own bedroom. In the 
United States,a phonein the householdis not a useful measuresincemost peoplehaveat least onephoneline. Here 
you might need to ask questionsabout cellular phones,car phonesor faxes. 
Thesesound like very simple measures,whoever, when taken as a whole, we get an indicator of tbe social and 
economic quality of life that the respondentis experiencingat home. As simple as it may seem,theseindicators 
provide an instrument to distinguish betweenvariations in social inequality to link to injury outcomeinformation 
measuresin the samesurvey. Such measuresare easily obtained on a self-reported data collection instrument. 
One other area of inequality we would like to point out is the area of the status of women in the population. 
Results of many studies have demonstratedrelationships between the mother’s education, involvement in the 
workforce andalcohol behaviorand the probability of childhood injuries. In the United States,for example,we find 
a strong correlation betweenreported aggressivenessby mothers during childhood and the probability of injuries 
during young adulthood. The findings are consistentacrossseveralpopulation studiesin that motherindicatorsaffect 
childhood injuries more strongly thanfatherindicators. We recommendobtaining information on women’seducation, 
occupationalstatusand women’shealth. 
zzz. Family Structure and Dynamics 
Studieshavedemonstratedthat family or householdstructureandtransitionshavea profound effect on the probability 
of injuries amongits members--especiallythe young ones. Interestingly enough,the findings show that the effects 
of family indicators on injuries are confoundedby the householdenvironment. In fact, children, who experience 
major disadvantagesat home are at higher risk for school injuries and injuries occurring in recreationalsettings. 
There is somethinghappeningin the home environmentthat has to do with the family structureand dynamics that 
predisposesits membersto higher probabilities of injuries. Thesedynamicsand effects might differ acrosscountries 
and should be measuredand monitored by linkage to injury outcomeinformation. 
Indicators include the number of parentsin the household-both on the’macrolevel and on a personalor individual 
level, whether it is a mother-only household or a father-only household. Other family indicators include the 
numberof children under 18 yearsof ageliving in the household,measuresof crowding (i.e., rooms per capita),etc. 
. 	 Residential dislocation, as measuredby the number of moves a family experiences,or the level of mobility in the 
country as a whole may also be indicators. 
Another family determinantof injuries is family break-up or divorce. Findings from previous studies are quite 
consistentin the relationship betweenthe breakupof the family structureaud the probability of injuries. From an 
international perspectiveit is both important and challengingto operationally define and measurefamily break-up 
in various populations and societiesand link that data to injury outcomeinformation. That is, since divorce rates 
are very different acrosscountries and cultures, reflecting both a difference in family break-up frequencybut also 
a difference in the social desirability or legality of defining a family break-up as a divorce. In some countries, 
religious ones in p&-ticular, divorce is a non-desired status. Consequently,many families end up with separation 
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that are never registeredas divorce. As a result, the official divorce rate might be grossly conservativecompared 
to the actualnumber of families that broke apart. Therefore,it will be quite a methodologicalchallengeto design 
an operationaldefinition of family breakup that could be measuredacrosscountries and cultures using identical 
definitions. 
IV. Other Social Indicators 
Other relevantand important socioeconomicindicators to be linked to injury outcomedatamay include: degree of 
industrialization, religiosity, urbanization and access to health care. 
Herb Garrisoncoveredsomeof the issueof accessto healthcarein anotherworkshoppresentation. However, since 
we were talking about information at the macro- and micro-level we ought to point this out again. 
At the macro level, we think it is important to obtain information on how people obtain accessto health care. Is 
it direct fee-for-service or a form of health systemreimbursementsfor carethrough mechanismssuch as universal 
coverage. Does funding for care come from sourcessuch as governmentaltaxes or combinationsof private and 
public health insurance.Within a reimbursementsystem,datashould include the extent to which the population has 
health care coverageand the socioeconomiccharacteristicsof the people in that population according to their 
coveragetype. 
When talking about the organizationof the medical care service resources,we need to know about protocols for 
accessto hospitalization,outpatient care,or emergencysystems. What is the organizationof those systems?Does 
organizationdiffer by placeof residence,i.e., urbanvs. rural sources.At the macrolevel, information shouldinclude 
the distribution of the population and the casemix at eachmedical caresource. In other words: who isn’t getting 
care? Are we measuringonly peoplewho are getting into the system,and what percentageof the population isn’t 
getting care. 
This leadsto the needto identify accessto careat the micro level. Knowing the individuals position in that system 
in relation to medical care accessyields a numeratorfor the macro level denominator. 
Other macro-level indicators that were mentionedinclude: Exposureto wars or other types of social violence or 
exposureto natural disasters. 
Behavioral Indicators 
Most of the workshop time was dedicatedto social indicators. Nevertheless,we did identify severalareasof risk 
behaviorsthat shouldbe collectedwith injury outcomedatadue to the centralrole thesebehaviorsplay in the injury 
matrix. 
Zniurv Risk Behaviors 
The main risk behaviorsto be included are: 
(1) 	 Use of alcohol and other drugs-especially in conjunction with dangerousactivities such as driving or 
riding cars,high risk sports,etc. 
(2) 	 Use of protective gear such as helmets,se&belts,safety sport equipment,when engagedin activities that 
require them. 
(3) 	 Involvement in physical fights and other interpersonalviolence, especially physical fights with injuries, 
which is a more severebehavior. 
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(4) 	 Access to and use of weapons-not only handgunswhich are most important here in the USA, but also 
weaponslike knives and clubs. 
(5) 	 Measuresof suicidal ideation and behavior. Four hierarchicalmeasuresare usedas part of the Youth Risk 
Behavior SurveillanceSystemhere in the United Statesthat are examplesof simple measuresthat can be 
used to comparesuicidal information acrosscountries. 
Indicators Related to Risk Behaviors 
Thereare someother personalbehaviorsthat are linked indirectly to injuries. For example,patternsof health risk 
behaviorssuchas smoking and sexualhabits might be indicative of injury pronelifestyles. Recentfindings indicate 
that early onset of health related risk behaviorsare associatedwith risk for injuries in later adolescentyears. 
Someparticipantssuggestedobtaining information regardingexposureto activities that indiiectly relate to injuries. 
For example,number of hours spent at school, number of working days per week, etc. 
On anotherlevel, socialnorms andregulationsarerelatedto behaviors. Examplesinclude legislation regardinglegal 
drinking or driving age and the use of mass-mediacampaignsto reduce specific types of injuries. 
Possible Data Svstems 
This topic was coveredquite nicely by previous workshops. However, someadditional suggestionsthat were raised 
in our discussions. It was suggestedthat theremight be a sourceof international data such as the one obtainedand 
maintainedat Andre L’Hour’s departmentat the World Health Organization’sheadquartersin Geneva,that includes 
most of the macro-level social indicators for many countries around the world. 
In addition to the usual existing sourcesof national data-such as censusdata, police records, etc.-there was a 
strong consensusthat thereis a needfor designingand implementingmore crossnational population surveys. There 
are severalcross-nationalprojects at WHO that are basedon population studies in many countries. One of them 
is MONICA-a study of cardiovascularrisk factors in 47(!) countries around the world. 
We strongly feel that it is time to develop a population-basedsurvey systemfocus& on the prevention of injuries 
and injury-related risk factors. We can not think of a better time than now to begin working on such surveys, 
especiallyif we are able to include somelongitudinal and cross-nationaldesigns. Such a systemwill enableus to 
look not only at determinantsand predictorsof injuries but also at the whole processof the injury matrix, providing 




Co-Chairs: Gerry Berenholz,R.R.A., M.P.H. and SusanScavo Gallagher,M.P.H. 
Participants Included Clinicians, Coders and Researchers 
Lois Fingerhut, Bob Hartford, Rosa Gofm, JeanLanglois, SueMeads,DoMa Picket& Dan Pollack, CleoneRooney, 
Robert Schwartz,Ann Trumble 
Workshop Focus 
The quality, reliability and comparability of injury and external causecoding at the international level 
. A lot of input provided by participants with lively discussionand debate 
. 	 Summarizedissuesthat needto be addressedto improve injury data collection, comparison,aud analysisand 
emphasizedseveralspecific recommendations 
. 	 NOTE: Only two countriesoutsidethe U.S. were represented-Israel and the U.K. We needto becomeaware 
of coding issuesin additional countries. The fact that data maybe collected for different reasonsin different 
countries adds to the comparability problems with injury data acrosscountries. 
Method for eliciting discussion: The Co-Chairs developedan outline of talking points around 9 areas: 
1. Agencies and personnelresponsiblefor codes,coding, and injury data analysis 
2. Sourcesof coded dam 
3. Centralization of coded data 
4. Comparability of coded data 
5. Coding injury diagnoses 
6. External causeof injury coding 
7. Use of coded data in injury research 
8. Training and education 
9. Anticipated outcomesand recommendationsfor next steps 
Synthesis of the discussion on issues that need to be addressed to improve coding. These do not appear in 
any particular order. 
1. Improve Communication 
Thereis insufficient communicationbetweenthoseinvolved with coding within a given country aswell 

as with counterpartsexternal to the country. Communicationmust occur acrossdifferent levels: 

. those organizationsthat make the rules for coding 

. those who assign the codes 

. those who organizethe data bases 

. those who use the data (researchers,health planners.state agencies) 





2. Crosswalks Between Coding Systems 
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The changefrom ICD 9 to ICD 10 is an extremely complex process. Crosswalksmust be developed 
to bridge severaldifferent coding systems. The WHO will provide the crosswalkbetweenICD 9 and 
ICD 10. Should therebe an ICD 10 CM version in the U.S., a crosswalkwill also be neededbetween 
ICD 9 CM and ICD 10 CM. Similarly, a bridge is neededbetweenICD, NOMESCO, and other coding 
systemsusedfor injury research. 
3. Training 
Training initiatives are a major need. A major educationalcampaignis required for coding the cause 
of injury within the ICD scheme. 
A. Expand E-code training in medical record educationalprograms. 
B. 	 Teachclinicians documentationskills, questionsto ask and what information to collect. Do not 
try to teachthemE-coding. Rob Schwartzsuggesteda methodto teachclinicians the information 
that is necessaryto write down for later coding. That is, to use the WHO, WHAT, WHEN, 
WHERE, WHY and HOW questionsusedin journalism. 
C. Teachresearchersand other end users. 
They needa better understandingof the individual codesthemselves,the processof coding, and 
the rules. Example: For ICD 9, somecountriesonly collect one diagnosiscode. This has a lot 
of implications for users. 
Where there are multiple codes,what sequencingrules are being followed? Users should not be 
analyzing only the first listed code. They must look beyond the first code. 
4. EducationalMaterials 
A major issueis the lack of sufficient educationalmaterialsfor E-coding. There is considerablymore 
information availableon how to assigndiagnosiscodesthan causeof injury codes. 
A. 	 Manualstargetedto three different audiencesare needed-the coders,clinicians, and researchers 
and other users. 
B. 	 Data usersneed to understandcoding stepsand how they affect researchand interpretation of 
data. This includes the stepsin getting from documentationin the record to coding of data to 
reporting the data to interpretationof the dam to publishing the data. 
5. E-Code Guidelines 
The lack of comprehensiveguidelinesfor E-codeshasbeena major impedimentto their usein the U.S. 
The NCHS is currently addressingthis problem,but there is a needfor other countriesto have similar 
guidelines. Perhapsthe U.S. can sharethe guidelinesafter they have beenfinalized and approved. 
6. StandardReporting Requirementsfor External Causeof Injury 
Reporting requirementsare not the samein the statesthat havemandatedErode reporting in the U.S. 
The requirementsin other countriesare unknown. 
7. Multiple Codes 
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The existing rules and sequencingguidelinesfor multiple codesneedto be widely disseminated.Most 
researchersand end usersare not awareof such rules, nor of the implications of using only one code, 
nor of the definitions used in different countriesfor selection of the first listed diagnosiscode. 
8. SuggestedGroupings of Codesfor Users 
Using groupsof related codesto representparticular injuries or causesof injuries is often done to make 
it easierto analyzedata. Unfortunately, nearly every user seemsto come up with their own notion of 
how to group codesmaking it nearly impossible to comparestudies. In the U.S., this is especially 
important for comparability of state dam. 
9. PromptsFor Causeof Injury 
Many different paperforms and computerformats are usedin diffaent settings(e.g., conmmnity health 
clinics, emergencydepartments,clinicians offices). A prompt to include the causeof injury would be 
a helpful reminder. A dedicated,labeled field for causeof injury could be very effective in increasing 
the use of E-codes for ICD coclmg. 
10. Provision of Routine Feedbackto Coders/Clinicians 
To enhancethe quality of the data, mechanismsfor providing feedbackshould be instituted in every 
setting. Newsletters.,meetingsand grand rounds for clinicians are examplesof such mechanisms. 
11. Other Incentives 
Additional incentives to improve and maintain the quality of coded data needto be developed. 
12. Computer-BasedMedical Records 
Although there will always be a need for people, there are some functions that a computer should be 
able to perform better than a person. For the future, computer-basedmedical records will improve 
comparability acrosscountries. 
Where Do We Go from Here 
A numberof excellent ideaswere generatedto begin the processof improving coding of injury at the international 
level and createa more collaborative spirit acrosscountries. 
. 	 A seriesof instructional manuals for three different audiencesshould be developed. Thesecould highlight 
similarities and differencesin injury coding and sequencingrules and definitions in different countries. 
. 	 Although a structurefor sharingcoding definitions, processissuesandrules acrosscountriesandacross injury 
coding schemesexists (e.g., WHO, NCHS, others), a forum should be createdto improve disseminationof 
the information. 
. 	 An internationaldirectory of codeddatasources,different coding schemes(e.g.,ICD, EHLASS, NOMESCO), 
who is in chargeand who doeswhat should be developed. 
. 	 Suggestedstandardcause of injury groupings should be developedto improve comparability acrossstudies 
and countries. This is a project that the National Centerfor Injury Preventionand Control at the Centersfor 
DiseaseControl in the U.S. is initiating during 1994. 
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. 	 A plan is required to perform some evaluation of comparability of coding acrosscountries. For example, 
coders in different countries would all be given the sameraw data to code and then the results would be 
analyzedto detect differencesin coding. This would also help to assesscoding needs. 
. 	 Although it may be impossible to gain complete international consensus,“practice models” for injury 
surveillance,injury coding, andinjury dataanalysisshouldbe disseminated(e.g.,Australia’sefforts andlessons 
learned). This could be done on a small scalefirst with others persuadedto join in the effort. 
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Standard Definitions for Injury Research 
Co-Chairs: Vita Barell and Peter Scheidt, M.D., M.P.H. 
The questionsposedin our group related to the types of data elementswhich needto be standardized,how they are 
to be operationalizedand implemented. 
The methodsusedwere round robin reporting of issuesof particular concern,and an active, more focuseddiscussion 
of the elementsraised. We also searchedfor appropriateprocessesand strategiesby which standardizationof these 
diverse elements might best be implemented within the ICE context. We saw the ICE goal as improving 
comparability, quality and reliability of international statistics on injury: In addition, relevanceand a preventive 
orientation is required. 
A broad spectrumof experts from various backgroundsparticipated in the two workshop sessions. It was a true 
learning experience,and much knowledge and insight was gained. I hope the concernsof the workshop participants 
are fairly presented. 
The two major elementsdiscussedare: the needfor a standarddefinition of injury and the need to clarify severity 
inclusionsandexclusions. Definitions must be expandedto include the currently systematicallyunder-reportedrural 
and farm injuries. 
We needto include “lost injuries.” Ted Miller has estimatedthat there is a significant percentageof injuries outside 
N or E codes; for example,musculoskeletalconditions, stressfractures,low back pain, coma. It is estimatedthat 
five percentof the motor vehicle accident injuries in California, where E codesare obligatory, are below the 800 
codes. 
Missing injury data systems,from insurancecompanies,police, and the military, need to be included, and we need 
to find out who else is collecting injury data, and get them into the system. 
There was some discussionon which injuries are to be included. What is to be done about post-traumatic stress 
syndrome,where the injury may have occurredto someoneelse,or food poisoning or stressfractures? How should 
thesedefinitions be dealt with on the local level. 
One of the major concernswas to reconcile the multiplicity of classification schemes,and reducethe proliferation 
of these systems. The standardapproaches, the nature of injury and the external cause codes of ICD-9 and 
ICD-10, differ from the NOMFSCO, NEISS, EHLASS or any number of other systemswhich havebeenpresented: 
a frightening number,as a matter of fact. Then thereis the questionof standardizeddefinitions, categorization,and 
collapsedcoding. Everybody is collapsing their own way. 
Coding of severity of injury at entry to careis anothervery significant issuethat was raised: i.e., the appropriateness 
of coding schemesat different levels of the injury severity scale. ICD-9 and ICD-10 may be suitablefor mortality 
and inpatient morbidity; NOMBSCO is more appropriatefor milder injury prevention. These two systems are 
incompatible, and a non-continuous scale has beenpresented. 
The abbreviatedinjury scale,AIS, is not suitable for mild to moderateinjuries. How should thesebe classified? 
The whole question of coding the severity of the clinical stateat onset of care,which should be used for case-mix 
evaluation, functional state at outcome, long term consequences,and residual disability--all of these are severity 
issues. 
It was suggestedthat the design criteria include, first and foremost, usefulnessfor public health purposes,and the 
ability to target high risk populations. The hierarchical characterof recorclmgwas of concernas well as the need 
for simplicity. Different levels of training of thoserecording datamake it imperative to deal with the simplest tier, 
yet still maintain compatibility with the major classification systems. 
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Of course,accuracyand consistency,flexibility and updating,as well as a mechanismfor stimulating changein ICD 
coding practicesare necessary.Many of the coding systemsare not appropriatein a computerera 
Considerabletime was spentconsideringthe dam source,whether survey data was being usedand, if so, what are 
the core questions? Who is the respondent?What are the recall times? 
Emergencyrooms and outpatientdepartmentsmay be the sourceof care. Their records,as well as inpatient medical 
recordsand mortality data are post-hoc: they are collected after the event and the nature of the data collected is 
different. 
One important issueraised was the question of gaming the reimbursementsystem. This may be very different in 
different statesor countries: the way in which coding is systematicallydone in order to provide the maximum 
paymentfor the injured person. What information is selectively omitted from the records? 
Therewas discussionof dataelementsrelating to race,ethnicity and integration,and socioeconomicstatus. France, 
for example, restricts the use of race data becauseof confidentiality laws, and therefore, there is considerable 
difficulty in identifying the high risk target groups of immigrant children. 
The increasingemphasison confidentiality throughout the world shows a needfor somekind of standardmethod 
for data linkage, while you strip identifiers off the record. There are a number of thesemethodswhich could be 
investigated. 
Proxy data is needed,good proxy data, for socioeconomicstatus: insurancelevel or employment status were 
suggested. 
Competingdefinitions presenta problem which make it hard to identify injury types, or activity at time of event. 
Sports-relatedinjuries are one example: are these sports injuries or school injuries? Occupationalinjuries are 
another example: How are motor vehicle accidentsen route to work coded? Are they grouped with injuries 
occurring at the work site? The difficulties of coding farm injuries have already been mentioned. So there is 
confusion as to type of injury, place and circumstances. 
It is often difficult to identify morbidity and mortality data. Thereare often inadequatedescriptors: Army physical 
training, brought up by one of the session participants, is often very similar to sports activities and the injuries 
occurring during both are similar. 
The circumstancesof injury were dealt with, as well as the importanceand necessityfor narrative. The question 
remains of how to classify narrative, which is very often the only sourcefor information on personalprotective 
equipmentand for consumerproducts. 
The whole questionof quantification of data setsmight perhapsbe jointly addressedby ICE members. 
A very interesting point was madeby Hank Weiss, and that is that there is probably a trade off somewherealong 
the line betweencomparability and information. The more comparability that you have, the more data has been 
reducedand, often, the less you know. So, this aspectshouldbe dealt with in discussinginternationalor interstate 
comparisons. 
DR. SCHEIDT: Let me also expressmy thanks to the very active membersof the workshop for their valuable 
contributions. 
It is remarkable,how many similarities there are between the reports and recommendationsfrom each of the 




In our workshop it was felt that there was a need to pull together specific recommendationsthat move toward 
addressingthe issuesthat were outlined above. They included a relatively short list: 
To establisha clearinghousefunction to coordinateand network efforts to increasecomparability, as has 
beenmentionedpreviously. 
To develop a mechanismto addressthe multiplicity of classification systems. 
To utilize consensusdevelopmenttechniques,to promote effective information retrieval and utilization as 
an ongoing processfor changeand sharing of information. 
To develop an international dictionary of health terms and recommendationsfor data guidelines. 
To expandand disseminateinformation on coding. This canbe done through the use of ambulatoryclinics 
as well as E-code guidelines and other recommendations. 
To initiate international, cross-country data collection efforts that use and focus on core variables, that 
develop and evaluatecomparability and define artifacts within the various systems. 
And finally, a recommendationfor a network on an international basis, through newsletters,journals, 
Internet, that develops,or really provides a home, or various homes,for the distribution of information on 
the classification issues. 
Now, even this short list presentsa lot to do, more than one could hope to accomplish,at least in the near future. 
We thought it was important to identify the highestpriorities, We felt the highestpriority was to createa mechanism 
that addressesthe classification issuesand the importanceof standardizationwith at least a minimum core set of 
variables,such as the definition of injury itself, as the dependentvariable. 
We feel that the prime criteria for this is that it be international in scope,and that clearly the field of injury 
preventionhas emergedto a new level that justifies and requiresthe expansionof structureand resourcesin order 
to do this. Such an organizationmight be, but not necessarily,the World Health Organization(WHO). Clearly, 
concerningthe need for consistentclassification of a core set of variableson an international basis, WHO is well 
positioned to lead the effort. And with that, I will stop, we will take questions. 
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Minimum Basic Data Set (MBDS), Unintentional Injuries 
CoXhairs: JohanLund, Yvette Holder, and Richard J. Smith, MS. 
Introduction 
Good morning. I was chosenfrom the group to be the presenterof our discussionand conclusions. I will do my 
best to give a report from the discussionin thesetwo workshops,which were very creative. Our discussionsmight 
be divided into the following topics: 




2. Which severitiesought to be surveilled: Deaths,inpatients,handicapsetc.? Which are the data sources? 
3. Which variablesbelong to the MBDS? 
4. 	 Which event types (accidenttypes) and injury types should be defined for trend analyseswhich might be 
utilized in international comparisons? 
I noticed, when the group on MBDS ,for intentional injuries gave their report, they told us that they were driven by 
the.needof which data is desirableto get. In our group, we were also to a great extent driven by the respectabout 
the difficulties in collecting reliable data. A lot of the membersin our group had worked with this questionfor many 
years,for instancehow to collect data in an emergencydepartment. Many of us from the Nordic countriesalso have 
presentedextensivelists of variablesin a MBDS to our health authorities,asking them to collect this MBDS. They 
then tell us to forget our wishes, becausesuch a list of variableswould be impossible to collect in the daily routine 
in one of our hospitals without specialresourcesin man-power and money. In our group were also representatives 
from developingcountries,somewith a rather low level in the infrastructureneededfor collecting data in a national 
health system. Due to this experiencesand situation, we needto be realistic about how detailed this MBDS should 
be and can be in order to be collected in a routine national system for international comparisons. 
What Do We Understand With a MBDS? 
A figure was presentedin the group clarify the differencebetweena MBDS and other data sets (seefigure 1). We 
might divide the data sets in three groups: 
1. 	 A Minimum Basic Data Set (MBDS), also called a Core Set. The variablesin this MBDS ought to be very 
general case indicators. The purpose for collecting a MBDS as this might be for policy setting, for 
identifying “hot spots,”to follow trends on the main accident/injury types locally, regionally and centrally 
and for international comparisons. For being able to follow trends, the collection of a MBDS ought to be 
as close to 100 percent as possible in the group and in the areawe want to monitor. 
2. 	 A StandardData Set (SDS) consistsof more detailed indicators, and eventually a free text. The data set 
collectedin most of the existing hospitalbasedinjury surveillanceandregistrationsystemsin the world today 
might be a SDS: NEISS in USA, NOMESCO in the Nordic countries, EHLASS in many European 
countries,PORS in the Netherlands,HASS in United Kingdom. We might also considerthe chaptersXIX 
and XX in the ICD-10 as a SDS, since they are rather detailed. And I have to admit that in my country 
we doubt that it is possible to collect this information from our hospitals in a routine system,with a quality 
good enoughto enableus to make good and reliable statistics. 
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A SDS is collected for defining more detailed “hot spots”, to identify some preventive means,and for 
making someresearch. However, to really get information which makesit possiblefor you to understand 
why the accident/injury happened,and hence will give you possibilities to proposeefficient preventive 
means,you have to go to the third level of details: 
3. 	 ExpandedData Set (EDS) containsmore or less casestories from the different accidents/injuries. There 
might be modulescreatedfor the most important accident/injury typesyou want to investigate,for instance 
traffic accidents,burns, occupationalaccident,spinal cord injuries etc. Thesemodulesmight contain a set 
of standardizedquestions. 
Figure 1. Different data sets for collecting data on unintentional injuries 
with regard to the level of detail of the information and 
the purpose of collecting the data set 
Level of detail of Different data sets The purpose of 
information collecting the data set 
Policy Setting 
Identify “hot spots” 
Generalcase MBDS Follow trends 
indicators (A Core Set) 	 International 
comparisons 
Standarddata set (SDS) Identify more detailed 
More detailed ICD - X, chapterXIX, XX “hot spots” 
indicators NEISS, NOMESCO, EHLASS, Identify preventive 
+ evt. free text HASS, PORS means 
(Research,to some 
extent) 
Casestories Expandeddata sets (EDS) Identify preventive 
Modules on: means 
Traffic, Burns, Falls, Productsetc. Research 
One very important characteristicof this figure is that the cost for collecting the information will increasethe more 
downwardsto the bottom of the figure you get. 
Which Severities Ought to Be Surveilled: Deaths, Inpatients, Handicaps Etc.? Which Are the Data Sources? 
We put up a list of the different consequencesor severitiesof an accidentwhich we think is important to surveill: 
1. Deaths 
2. In-patients, numberand days 
3. Handicaps,impairments,disabilities 
4. Rehabilitation, number and days 
5. Sick leaves,numbersand days 
6. Economic consequences 
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If we are able to monitor theseconsequenceswith a MBDS in a continuously running system,then we really are 
able to show the burden of accidentsand injury to the society, and to monitor how this developsover the years. 
This will also be very useful for evaluation of preventive efforts. 
We identified two main types of data sources. The numbers in the margin show which hind of severities or 
consequencesare found in the different sources: 
Primary - mostly within the health system 
1. Death certificates 
2. Hospital admissionand dischargeregistrations 
Emergencydepartmentregistrations 

3-5 Population surveys 

Family practionersand other primary careproviders 









3-G National insuranceregisters,social security registers 

Which Variables Belong to the MBDS? 
This questionwas the most important in our group to discuss. We developedthe following list, wherethe variables 

are placed in some sort of priority. We think that a surveillanceor monitoring system should start on the top and 

go down as far you get your systemto register with the resourcesavailable. As one of us said: You will have a 

meaningful system also when you registerjust age and sex. But of course,the meaning will increasethe longer 

down you will come on the list (but also the cost) 

We have also connectedthesevariables to the important W’s in this business: Who, Where, When and What. 





Demographicdata as: Age, sex, race, residence 

For defining main accident type: 





Placeof occurrence(as the sixth digit in ED-X, chapterXX or one digit in the place of occurrencein NOMESCO) 

-	 this is also important for defining main accident type. 
Address/municipality where accidenthappened 
When: 

Date when injury occurred 

Outcomeof injury, to measurethe consequences: 







Mechanismof accident/event(as 14 digit in ICD-X, chapt XX) 

Type of injury/body location (as ICD-10, chapt. XIX) 

We think that the activity and place of occurrenceare important variables becausethey will make it possible to 

define the main accident/eventypesaccordingto the authoritiesresponsiblefor the preventionof accident,and those 

accidenttypes are important to monitor. 

Which Event Types (Accident Types) and Injury Types Should Be Followed for Trends Which Might Be 
Utilized for International Comparison? 
In our groups,we also tried to define which event or accidenttypes and injury types we want to register for being 
able to follow the developmentof thesegroups in the different countries,and also for international comparisons. 
The definition of thesetypes could be a task for this ICE (InternationalCollaborative Effort) or someother group. 
Thereareat least threeimportant variableswhich enablesus to constructor define the main accident/eventypes and 
injury types: 
Activity when accidenthappened 

Place of occurrence 

Nature of injury 

Different activities are: Work, education,sport etc. 
Placesof occurrenceare: Home, school, road etc. 
A combinationof thesetwo variableswill createthe different main accident/eventypes as: Occupationalaccidents, 
Home accident,Schoolaccidents,Sport accidents,Traffic accidentsetc. Here internationalstandardization/definition 
work is necessary. 
The natureof injury define important injury types which we shouldbe able to monitor: Burns, drowning, spinal cord 
injuries etc. Also here international standardization/definitionwork is necessary. 
Well, this was more or lessour contribution to answerthe questionabout a minimum basic dam set for unintentional 
injuries. If we are able to define a MBDS which can be usedby most countries,and we are able to find someway 
of reporting the main types,then we would comea great stepforward in getting what we all are looking for, a better 
picture of the situation. Thank you. 
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Minimum Basic Data Set - Intentional Injuries 
Co-Chairs: Ken Powell, M.D. and JessKraus, Ph.D. 
The following major data elementswere recommendedas either minimum (core) or optimum in the deliberations 
on establishing a consistent,uniform, and standardizedbasesfor intentional data collection efforts on intentional 
injury surveillanceor research. 
The data elementsare not in any particular order but appearas discussedby participauts of two workshops. 
1) (MNMUM) the Intent of Injury 
A classification schemeis urged which separatesinjuries accordingto intentionality and perpetrator. One possible 
schemeis: 
Intentional&v 




The issueof intentionality will require somediscussionto reacha consensusdefinition. Illustrations of various types 
is urged. 
2) 	 (MINIMUM) Place of Occurrence of the Injury Event 

Specificity of geographicand/or detail of the event location for descriptive purposeswas deemedessential. 

3) 	 (MINIMUM) Time of Event 

As recordedby date and hour. 

4) (MUWWn@ Circumstances, Motive, or How the Event Occurred 
The workshop addressedseveralissueson this data variable, including: 
whether the injury arosefrom an isolated Went or multiple CoMeCtedevents 
a need to reconcile criminal justice and public health terminology 
C. difficulties associatedwith capturingmultiple andnot mutually exclusivecircumstances(e.g.,arguments, 
alcohol, drugs, and gangsmay all be important “circumstances”for a single event 
d. optimally, a narrative field describing the eventswould aid precision and flexibility 
5) (MZNZMUM) Substances Involved: Victim and Perpetrator 
A simple dichotomous yes/no is essential. The workshops felt that type of substance,for example, alcoholic 
beverages,cocaine, heroin, and other drugs would ultimately be desirable for purposes of description and 
countermeasuresdevelopment. 
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6) (MINm Data Source 
This variable is essential in order to be able to distinguish the source of the information and the nuancesor 
differences in definition from various sources such as police reports, coroner’s investigative reports, hospital 
documents,etc. We want to key all of the variablesto a hierarchy of authenticity. 
7) @INMUM) Weapon Involved 
This important variable is unique, in many respects, to intentional injuries. The variable will need to be 
operationalized. Methods to record single and multiple weapons,and to encompassthe various methodsused for 
self-inflicted injury will be needed. It was judged optimal to work toward greaterdetail on the type of weapon 
particularly firearms. 
8) (MINIMUM) Relationship of Victim to Perpetrator 
9) (MINIMUM) Demographics of Victim and Perpetrator 
FACTOR VICTIM PERPETRATOR 
Sex X X 
4s X X (interval) 
RaceEthnicity X X 
The workshop concludedthat it would be optimal also to developsomeindicator of socioeconomic status. Factors 
such as occupation, censustrack of residence,employment status, zip code of victim (and event), and a unique 
identifier were suggestedand would need to be operationalized. 
10) (MINIMUM) Injury Factors (of Victim) 
The workshopsfelt that this variable is sharedequally with the unintentionalminimum data set. It should address 
factors surroundingseverity of the injury, nature/bodypart involved, post-injury disability, impairment or deficit, 
expectedmedical care payer, sourceof treatment,type of transport,pre-existing medical or emotional/psychiatric 
questions. These variables would have to be operationalizedfor factors of accessibility, standardizationof 
terminology, etc. 
11) (OPTIMUM) Elements of Preventive Actions or Countermeasures 
The workshop participantsfelt that it might be important to determineif the violence related injuries occurredin 
the presenceof existing countermeasures,programs,prevention devices,etc. 
12) (OPTIMUM) Prior Events 
Among assaultvictims, prior injury experienceassociatedwith the sameor similar perpetratorswould be an optimal 
item. 
13) (Ol?NMUU) Living Status of the Victim 
A classification schemeto record whether the victim was living alone, living with a significant other, living with 
family, living with a child, etc., at the time of or immediately before the injury would be an optimal item. 
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Geographic Information Systems 
Co-Chairs: Erich M. Daub and Keith D. Harries 
In 1853a massiveepidemic of cholerain London killed and disabledthousandsof people. Therapywas unavailable; 

indeed,neither the mode of transmissionnor the responsibleagenthad yet beenidentified. Despite theselimitations, 

John Snow was able to contain the outbreak. Analyzing datawhich he carefully collected,Snow mappedthe location 

of every known case;the clustering of casesaround one public water pump was obvious. The rest of the story is 

public health history; the pump handle was removedand the epidemic rapidly subsided. 

The story of the Broad Street pump has become a metaphor for public health-sound surveillance and careful 

epidemiology can often lead to successfulprevention even absenta completeunderstandingof causalrelationships. 

Snow appreciatedthe value of eachof the three now-classic featuresof epidemiologic investigation: person,place, 

and time. More than anything else,Snow showedthe power of place. Location spokevolumes. Absolute location 

conferredintrinsic environmentalconstraintson health; relative location revealedthe “activity space”of daily life, 

with all its unique spatially-dependentrisks. Today, after being largely neglectedfor sevengenerations,public health 

is slowly rediscoveringthe power of place. 

Placematters. Geographershave recognizedthis since the inception of their discipline over two-thousandyearsago. 

Someplacesare distinguishedby their topography,othersby their natural resources. Laws and regulationsset one 

place apart from another. Culture, crime, climate, capital, civil unrest--every place has unique features. That these 

location-specific attributes may influence the incidence of disease and injury-as well as opportunities for 

intervention-is now awakeningthe public health community. 

If geographyhas long recognizedthe importanceof spatial variation on the human condition, why has public health 

taken so long to do the same?Much of the explanation for the current climate favoring a re-awakeningto this 

approach-the “geographicapproach”-is the recent proliferation of computer systemsand software dedicatedto 

manipulating and mapping spatial data. These systems, called Geographic informalion Systems (GIS), are 

revolutionizing geography. They have the same potential within public health. The advent of these systems 

effectively puts into the handsof epidemiologistsand prevention specialiststhe power to understandand manipulate 

“space” and “place”. One consequenceof this is that public health professionals must now learn to think 





Geography has traditionally had four concerns: the characterizationof places, the understandingof man-land 

relationships, accounting for spatial distributions, and the differentiation of areasand the formation of regions. 

Geographicanalysesusually have one of two aims: 

. To account for spatial variation 

. To integrate all of the variation at a location so as to explain or characterizea place or region 

Public health and injury control can utilize both of theseaims to better understandlocation-specific influencesof the 

environment (natural and built) and behavior, and to determine modifiable features of geographically variable 

phenomenon. GIS provides an important tool-a window into the geographicworld. 

GIS software rangesin its capabilities and cost. Some “desk-top”mapping programsare available at no cost, while 

other full-featured GIS packagescost severalthousandsof dollars (U.S.) and have long learning curves. Functional 

mapping and basic spatial analysisprogramscan be had for between$200 to $2000 (U.S.), and provide accessible 

methodsby which to construct computer-generatedmaps and moderately sophisticatedspatial analyses. 

Thereare threerequiredelementsfor the application of GIS to public health and injury control. Fist, a specific GIS 

softwareprogrammust be acquired. Thesearereadily availablein most Asian and Europeancountriesand Australia; 
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lessdevelopednationshavebenefitedfrom United Nations-fundedGIS softwaredevelopment.Secondly,computer­
readable“boundary”files must be acquired. These are digital equivalents of hard copy maps showing various 
jurisdictional boundariesandperhapsrelatedfeatures(suchasstreets,topography,etc.).Boundaryfiles will be unique 
to the GIS user’sstudy area. In the U.S., one might acquirefiles for censustracts, postal zip-codes,and county or 
stateboundaries,to namebut a few. Other nations have their own geographies:postal zones(England),territories 
(Australia), enumerationdistricts (Sweden)are examples. Theseboundary files must be digitally compatiblewith 
the specific GIS softwareproduct acquired. While thereare attemptsto standardizespatial data and file structures 
within the U.S. and internationally, a plethora of frequently incompatible file types presently exists. The most 
expedientmeansof acquiring compatibleboundaryfiles is to purchasethem directly from the manufacturerof the 
GIS software. Most GIS vendorsproducea host of compatibleboundaryfiles for usewith their product. Boundary 
files exist for most Europeanand Asian nations; some African and South American countries also have well 
developeddigital mapsavailable. In the U.S. therearewealth of boundariesavailablefor purchasefrom government 
andprivate sources. The third elementrequiredto apply GIS to public healthand injury control is geographically­
referencedattribute data. Attribute data is the raw data describingfeaturesof the population and/or “cases”to be 
mapped. Examples include death certificate files, trauma registries, censusdata, land and property data, and 
ambulance/EMSprovider data, to namea very few. Such data is said to be “geo-referenced”if it includes at least 
one datafield specifying somelocation-specificvalue for eachrecord in the database.This might be a postal code, 
a county identifier, or (the penultimategeo-reference)a streetaddress. GIS software assignsan X-Y (“latitude” -
“longitude”) coordinateto every record in the databasebasedon eachrecord’sgeo-referencedvariable. Any record 
canhavemore than one geo-referencedvariable,making analysesat finer geographicscalespossible. The remaining 
attribute dataservesas the basisfor relational spatial-analyticaloperationsperformedby the GIS. The combination 
of multiple geo-referenced ata setsis the hallmark of GIS. By “layering”data setsover one another,complicated 
spatial arrangementsare easily identified and powerful spatial analysesare possible. 
To illustrate these features, consider two examples drawn from work in the Baltimore, Maryland (U.S.A.) 
metropolitanarea. The first concernsan analysisof 2,639juvenile gun crimes during an 11-yearperiod (190=80-
1990)in Baltimore City. U.S. censusdata was usedto developa social stressindex at the censustract-level. The 
2,639juvenile gun crime caseswere “geocoded”(assignedx-y coordinatesby a GIS system),and evaluatedwith 
respectto geographicpatternsof social stressand selecteddemographicattributes. The GIS software was usedto 
layer eachof thesethreeelementsover one another,and to explore spatialrelationships. Spatialpatternsof juvenile 
gun crimes were noted in “high” stress neighborhoods. Other patterns revealed location-specific relationships 
betweenstress-intenseareasand “victim-perpetrator”ethnicity; most “Black on Black” homicideswere confinedto 
“high” stressneighborhoods. Pronounced“edge”or “frontier” effects were seenat margins of differential stress 
neighborhoods. 
A secondexampleof the application of GIS to injury epidemiology and control is the Baltimore County Injury 
PreventionProgram’sintegrationof GIS into their establishedinjury surveillancesystem. Hard-copyand electronic 
injury mortality data is obtainedfrom the State Office of the Chief Medical Examiner. This data includes street 
address-leveldata relative to three locations for each case: the site of injury, the location of residence,and the 
location of death. GIS software layers this data with a variety of additional datasets: deathcertificate data,census 
data,hospital dischargedata,EMS ambulancerun reports,zoning data,liquor licensedata,andother datasets. Maps 
areconstructedand spatial analysesperformedto exploreabsoluteand relative relationshipsof personal,behavioral, 
environmental,and institutional attributesto injury morbidity and mortality. For example,mappingand locational 
analysesof three-yearsof county residenthomicide deathsrevealedthat 25 percentof county residentswere injured 
(mostly with a firearm) outsidethe county boundary(e.g.,within the city of Baltimore). Sixty percentwere injured 
outsidetheir home. The reversewas notedfor suicidedeaths:70 percentwereinjured in their own home;90 percent 
of thesedied thereas well. GIS is introducing the “geographicapproach”to injury control and public health. This 
approachre-establishesthe importance of place. Geographylends itself especially to answering five types of 
questions: 
1. Why is “X” distributed in a certain way, as opposedto all the other possible ways it could be distributed? 
2. Why are there different ratesat which “X” spreadsover time through an area? 
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3. Why are there differencesin the locational choiceswe make for our institutions or our interventions? 
4. Why are there differencesin direction or distanceof movementsof people, ideas, or phenomena? 
5. 	 Why are there differencesin the imagespeoplehold about their communities and surroundingenvironment 
and how doesthis influence health or the prevention of diseaseand injury? 
Participantsin this Workshop deliberatedon the accessibility, use,and expansionof GIS and geographictechniques 
to the study and control of injury. Severalrecommendationsresulted: 
Compile communicationsillustrating the value and utility of GIS to public health and injury control. 
Make GIS and map analysesaccessibleto public health workers through training and educationalforums. 
Inventory (nationally and internationally) the degreeto which existing injury-related data sets contain (and 
could contain) geo-referenceddata. 
Derive consensusand proscribe the acceptablelevel of spatial data to be captured by injury-related data 
systems. 
Study and promote ways to safeguardthe confidentiality of geo-referencedpublic health data. 
PromoteGIS mapping and analysis projects and sourcesof experienceand guidance. 
Disseminatedescriptionsof availableGIS software,boundaryfiles, and geo-referencedinjury-related datasets 
to national and international audiences. 
Improve the quantity and quality of geographicdata available in medical and public health records. 
Createvehicles (task force, E-mail bulletin boards,newsletters,interest groups) to promote and disseminate 
GIS applicationsto injury control. 
Work on methodsto determineappropriatedenominatorsto use with gee.-referencedinjury data. 
Expand the querying of “place” to existing data collection mechanisms(e.g., hospital emergency/casualty 
departments,trauma centers,medical examiners,EMS, police). 
Promote “desk-top” mapping as an introduction to GIS techniquesfor public health and injury control 
professionals. 
The “invisible college”of public healthprofessionalsintroducing GIS into their epidemiologicandpreventiveroutine 
is expanding. Concertedefforts need to focus on infusing GIS into injury prevention. A collection of interested 
public health professionalsis forming to advancethesegoals and to work toward theserecommendations.With the 
supportof colleaguesfrom other disciplines, and through the future efforts of the I.C.E. on Injuries, we hope to see 




C.J. Romer, M.D. 
Let me first expressthe deepinterestand greatpleasureI had to participatein the debatewhich took placethis week, 
and not only shareideasbut also concernswith those present. 
I wish on behalf of WHO to thank and congratulatethe organizers,and particularly, the CDC National Center on 
Health Statistics,not only for the quality of the organizationof this meeting,but also to have taken the initiative to 
set this International Collaborative effort on injury statistics. 
We also deeply appreciatethat this International Collaborative Effort was closely associatedwith the work of the 
WHO working group on injury surveillance,chairedby Dr Wim Rogmans,Director of the Dutch ConsumerSafety 
Institute, which is also a WHO Collaborating Centre. Indeed,the WHO interesthas also beendemonstratedto some 
extent by the fact that 5 WHO Collaborating Centerswere participating in addition to Dr L’Hours and myself, from 
WHO/HQ and Mrs Y. Holder from the CAREC Off&. 
There has beena wealth of expertiseproducedduring thesedays. The level of the debatehasbeen very high. We 
have witnessedenthusiasm,but have also heard a certain dose of skepticism and frustration. 
As far as I am concerned,I only wish to stressa few points which “may likely” underline future developmentof data 
systems,yet without entering into technical details which have been largely covered. 
Health intellipence is the central nervous system of public health. Successachievedfor infectious diseasesis the 
best demonstration, particularly when referring to smallpox eradication, yesterday; onchocerciasis, today; 
poliomyelitis tomorrow, and other diseasesthe day after tomorrow. In 1993, 143 countries were polio free. 
Health intellipence is likely to be even more critical in the future becauseof the speedof changessocietiesin the 
world are facing today. Epidemiological and demographictransition, urbanization,but also rapid democratization 
processesare causing and reflect a time of changes,which will call for new needs,new information systems 
managemento meeting theseneeds. 
At the sametime, new challengessurfacebecausetraditional ways of thinking are threatened. Among:those is the 
fact that we, health people and professionalhave the strong tendency,anchoredand rooted in our intellectual mind 
to think and act very often accordingto the traditional vertical diseaseorientedapproach.What happensis that each 
verticality createsits own data system,multiplies them, but usually none of them communicatewith the other. 
But todav. what is at stake is of a tomllv different nature. 
Environmental threats to health, life styles, population issues, social issues and their impact on health call for 
aggregated,integratedaction, in other words for linkages and mechanismsfor consolidateddecisionmaking. Safety 
promotion and iniurv control are certainly today a challengeto health people and others calling for such scientific 
decision-makingand community partnership,with all the consequencesit entails on the type of datasystemsneeded. 
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There is a last point I wish to raise. 

We, healthprofessionals,havealso thought for a long time that we were the depositoryof knowledgein health,and 

consequently,were the only ones to know what to do for the health of people. We have thereforecreateddata 

systemsin isolation of the community which we were supposedto serve,and to a great extent, we have ignored to 

incorporatein thesedata systemsthe indigenousexpertiseof the community and the potential of the community to 

be an active partner in the promotion of its own health. 

New partnershipshave to be createdin health to meet new health challenges,violence is a good example,and data 

systemshave also to take this into account. 

WHO is ?oinP to give st.ronPerattention to datasystems developmentaiming at better serving community needsin 

the frame of its SAFECOM project coordinatedby the Departmentof Social Medicine of the Karolinska Institute 

in Stockholm in its capacity of Collaborating Centre on Safety Promotion. 

With regardto partnerships,I wish to stressthe following. In the areawhich is of concerntoday, data generation 

is one thing, but setting mechanismsso that thesedata can be usedefficiently is anotherthing. Partnershipswith 

the community including NGOs is a prerequisiteand can be an assetnot only for collecting dam reflecting the 

situation and needsof the community, but more to ensurethesedata will be usedfor action when the community 





I am sure we sharea common concern,if not frustration, when we consider the weight of injury on the public or 

the public health agendawhen it comesto prioritization of health issues. In general,injury programsare grossly, 

if not indecently, under-fundedin most countries. 

To improve the scorewe must strive to better lighten the burdenof injury onhealth, particularly with regardto the 

medical, social or individual psychological disablementit entails, burden on the individual’s health but also on the 

family, community and society as a whole. We must do for injury what has beendonefor more traditional diseases 

when assessingtheir impact on society’squality of life. Injury surveillanceand data systemsare the “big bang”for 

this chemistry to be initiated. 

The global burdenof diseasesreport producedlast year by The World Bank, using the DALY index and weighting 

injury at about 12 percentof the total burden of diseaseworldwide is an interesting first move in this direction. 

Setting objectives and targetsand committing ourselvesto meet the above needsmight be a fundamentalstep for 

technicalcooperationparticularly throughthis InternationalCollaborativeEffort in partnershipwith NCHS andWHO. 

Two other possiblegroundsfor cooperationbasedon discussionsof the ICE group would be: 

To prepare a glossary of terms used in the injury field. There is still some inconsistency and 
misunderstandingamong safety or injury researchersand practitioners in the use of some terms and 
concepts. First and not the least,useand translationin non-Englishlanguagesof the term injury versusthe 
term accident. 
TO establishan internationalclear& housein the injury field with accessto basic information concmning 
on-going programsand their evaluation,type of institutions and expertiseavailable, etc. This could well 
be a ground for cooperationbetweenNCHS and the WHO WG on injury surveillance. 
Finally, I do think the time is now ripe and needssufficiently and evidently felt and expressedto consider the 
possibility of preparinga specific classificationon injury asan “epigone”to the ICD. Consultationswill be initiated 
in WHO andICE and the WHO Working Group on Injury Surveillanceshould be the key partnersin this endeavor. 
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I now wish to congratulateLois A. Fingerhut and Bob Hartford the co-chairpersonsfor the successof the meeting 
and use this opportunity to call for strengthenedcooperationbetweenNCHS and WHO to give as soonas possible, 
practical application to the recommendationsformulated by this group. 
JosephL. Annest, Ph.D. 
I appreciatethe opportunity to speak on behalf of Dr. Mark Rosenberg,Director, National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control (NCIPC) concerning international activities that will stem from this very important ICE 
conference. NCIPC is committed to working with the National Center for Health Statistics and WHO, and all of 
you, to accomplishthe goal of improved injury data systemsand injury statistics throughout the world. 
As I reflect on the last couple of days,I seethat thereis a lot of work to be done,and I think that a lot of you agree. 
I recall what Dr. Satchersaid to us at the beginning of the conferenceabout the power of high quality dataaud its 
influence on decisionsregardingpublic health policy in the areaof injury prevention. Most certainly, this potential 
alone should be the force driving each of us to reconfirm our commitment to the field of injury control and to 
determineour roles, as individuals, in improving international statistics on injury. Although resourcesare limited 
and our schedulesare busy, fruitful international collaboration will be necessaryto make this effort a success. 
As we conduct researchto addressand overcome problems in injury prevention and surveillauce in our own 
countries,we needto sharewhat we learn with the rest of the international conununity. Along this line, I would -
like to briefly describethreeinjury surveillanceprojectsof internationalinterestthat arebeing conductedby NCIPC. 
All three of theseprojects aim to improve data on injury morbidity. 
First, we are developing and testing national guidelines for the uniform collection, analysis, and reporting of 
traumatic brain and spinal cord injuries. In 1992, a draft working group of the Secretary’sNational Advisory 
Committee on Injury Preventionand Control assistedCDC in developing guidelines for traumatic and spinal cord 
injury surveillance. Theseguidelines were pilot tested at three sites by two state health departments-New 
York aud Rhode Island-and one local health department-Maricopa County, Arizona. The results of thesepilot 
studieshave been summar&& and used to revise the guidelines, which will soon be reviewed for approvalby the 
National Advisory Committee for Injury Prevention and Control. The final guidelines are expected to be 
disseminatedlater this year and will be made available to federal, state, and local officials and health departments 
in this country, as well as internationally. Also, recently, the Traumatic Brain Injury Act of 1990 passedthe U.S. 
Senateand is now pending in the U.S. House of Representatives.We hope this will provide additional resources 
to developa uniform national reporting systemto determinethe incidence,severity, andmagnitudeof traumaticbrain 
injury in the United States. 
Second,NCIPC is working toward establishinga uniform datasetfor emergencydepartmentsurveillance. This effort 
is a public/private partnership,coordinatedby Dr. Dan Pollock, Acute Care Team Leaderof our Division of Acute 
Care,Rehabilitation Research,aud Disability Prevention,who hasbeenparticipating in this symposium. Currently, 
we are exploring groups that can serve as plannersand cosponsorsfor this activity. We will conduct a conference 
patternedafter the 1988 consensusconferencethat led to the developmentof uniform casecriteria and standardized 
dataelementsfor traumaregistries. Thesetraumaregistry guidelineshavebeen disseminatedaround the world. In 
addition to datastandards,the upcomingED surveillanceconferencewill addressimportantissuesconcerninglinkage 
of data systems for pm-hospital, hospital, and rehabilitation services. T.inking these data systems to provide 
information on the circumstances,risk factors and behaviors,trentuient, and health outcomesrelated to injury is 
essentialto assessingquality of careissuesaudto carrying out injury surveillance,researchand preventionactivities. 
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Third, NCIPC is addressingthe growing epidemic of firearm-related injury in the United States. This epidemic 
needscloseattention and scrutiny. What we are learning about monitoring and preventingfirearm-related injuries 
may have important international implications if, at somepoint, the epidemic spreadsto other countries. 
In the United States,fuearms are the weaponsused in approximately 68 percent of homicides and 60 percentof 
suicides. In 1991,firearm-relatedinjuries accountedfor over 38,000deathsin the United States. As Lois Fingerhut 
mentionedin her talk, if trendscqntinue as they have in the past 15 yearsor so, firearm-related injuries will soon 
surpassmotor-vehicle-related injuries as the leading causeof deathfrom injury in our country. 
We know remarkably little about the patterns and causes of nonfatal firearm-related injury. NCIPC has been 
involved in severalprojects that will help us to understandbetter the magnitude and impact of firearm-related 
injuries and to evaluatethe effectivenessof prevention programsthat addressfnearm-related injuries as a major 
causeof morbidity, disability, and deathin the United States. 
Currently, through an interagencyagreementwith the U.S. ConsumerProductSafetyCommission,we are collecting 
datathrough the National Electronic Injury SurveillanceSystemfor use in computing national estimateof nonfatal 
firearm injuries. Preliminary estimatesindicate that there are about 2.5 times as many nonfatal gunshotwounds as 
there are firearm-related deathsin the United States. My colleaguesand I are currently preparingmanuscriptsto 
summarizeour findings, basedon the first full year of data collection-June 1, 1992 through May 31, 1993. 
We also have two cooperativeagreements,one with the MassachusettsDepartmentof Public Health, working on a 
statewideinjury emergency-department-basedsurveillance system for weapon-relatedinjury, and the other with 
the New York City Departmentof Health, establishingan emergency+%partment-basedsurveillance system for 
weapon-relatedinjury in Harlem, New York. 
We are exploring mechanismsfor establishinga national information databaseon fatal and nonfatal fuearm-related 
injuries, that will enableus to monitor trends,examinerisk factors, and evaluate interventions. Also, statebased 
behavioralrisk factor survey systemsare currently being usedto assessrisk behaviorsfor firearm-related injuries. 
Our intent is to sharewith all of you our experiencein developingand improving surveillancesystems useful for 
designing,monitoring, and evaluatingpreventionprogramsaimedat reducingfirearm-relatedinjuries in the United 
States. 
In closing, I would like to thank Lois Fingerhut,Bob Hartford, and otherNCHS staff for hosting an outstandingICE 
symposium. It has beenvery informative and insightful. It hasbeena real privilege to attendthis symposiumand 
brainstorm about how to improve injury data systemsand injury statistics with some of the most talentedhealth 
professionalsin the world. My hope is for success,and I look forward to future collaborationswith all of you. 
Robert Israel 
You haveall beenparticipating herefor a little over 2% daysnow, and I am surethat you havebeenstimulated and 
found the proceedingsof relevanceand interest. But I am also surethat you are tired and would like to get up and 
stretchand go on about your businessand, for many of you, to go home. Someof you havebeenaway from home 
for a long time. So, I promise that I will not spendtoo much time in making just a few concluding remarks. 
Let me start out by sayingthat oneof the primary themesof the InternationalCollaborativeEffort on Injury Statistics 
shouldbe describedby paraphrasingthe well known admonition by Socrates,“know thyself” . . . “know thy data.” 
And in that spirit, the objectives of this collaboration include learning more about national injury data through 
comparisons,through improvementof comparability andof dataquality, and strengtheninginternationalsystemsfor 
datacollection and analysis,through in-depth understandingof a selectedset of national practicesfor defining and 
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measuringinjury krbidity and mortality, leading to a better understandingof the causesof injury and the means 
of effective prevention. 
A sub-objective of these activities is to develop, on the basis of our mutual experiences,input into the various 
coding systems, including the new ICD-10, future revisions of ICD, the development of new systems, the 
modification of other existing systems,and especially,as I haveheardfrom severalspeakerstoday, the development 
andenhancementof potential membersof the ICD family of classificationsto focus on the more specific and detailed 
needsin the injury data area. 
Now, the content and accomplishmentsat this symposium can be describedas having covered a broad range of 
issues,including recommendationsdescribedin the workshop reports. That leaves us with a large number of 
problems and issues,as well as recommendations. At the sametime we have, through this symposium,I think, 
strengthenedthe networking on a personalbasis, on an institutional basis, and on national and international levels 
as well, which should lead to better collaboration within and among nations, incluclmg the strengtheningof 
multinational efforts with the leadershipof suchorganizationsasthe injury surveillanceworking group, and directly 
with WHO and its collaborating centers,and the Pan American Health Organizationin this region of the world. 
In that connection,I say, Dr. Romer, we acceptyour invitation with great pleasure,to work together,becausenone 
of us singly or individually, regardlessof the size of our agency,can tackle all of the many facets of the problems 
of injury prevention and control. 
While this particular collaborativeeffort is, by design,focusedmainly on certain aspectsof the overall problem, we 
feel that the pooling together of talents and interests can significantly overcomesome of the statedand unstated 
resourceconcernsthat we all share. 
There are somenext stepsthat we hope will flow from this symposium. I can’t elaborateon them in great detail 
becausewe are going to have to sit down quietly and think about all of the exciting things that have come out in 
theselast 2% days, but we certainly will try to capturethe momentumthat has developedhere by establishingan 
internationalCollaborativeEffort Working Group. We will set it up and we will convenea somewhatsmallergroup 
later this year. We hope this smaller group can take all of the inputs and ideasfrom this meeting and integratethe 
dataneedsof injury preventionprogramswith the congressionallymandatedresponsibility for the National Center 
for Health Statistics to be the nation’s health statistics focal point. 
We will try to work with all of our colleaguesto define an ongoing activity that will be doablewhat that turns 
out to be remainsto be seen. But certainly, on the basis of our experiencewith international collaborative efforts 
of this type, we feel quite confident that if eachparticipating organizationand country puts a bit of effort into the 
overall activity, we will reacha critical massthat will havean impact on the improvementof injury data,which then 
hopefully will also result in strongerand more effective injury prevention programs. 
So, let me thank you. You, the participants,are the leaderson my list to be thanked,becausewithout your hard 
work these few days, and all of the preparatorywork leading up to these few days, we would not have had a 
successfuland useful symposium. 
Secondly,I would like to thank our cosponsors,the National Institute for Chid Health and Human Development, 
in helping us to bring this symposiumabout. 
And next, I would like to specifically thank our CDC colleagues. The National Centerfor Health Statistics is one 
of a numberof componentsof the Centersfor DiseaseControl and Prevention,particularly working on this activity 
with our colleaguesin the National Centerfor Injury Preventionand Control, the National Centerfor Environmental 
Health, and the National Institute of OccupationalSafety and Health. 
And I certainly would be remiss in not thanking the ICE SteeringCommittee, which has put many hours into the 
planning of this symposium. 
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I also would like to thank the support staff from the National Center for Health Statistics, especially Ms. Linda 
McCleary and Ms. Ginger Richards who did a lot of the staffing of the front desk and photocopying for you and 
madenumeroustelephonecalls and ticket reconfirmationson your behalf. They are probably not here now, but I 
will extend our thanks to them later. 
Finally, I want to give my own personal,deepappreciationof the co-chairs of this whole effort-Bob Hartford, 
who is my deputy and so I can attest to how many hours he put in on this-and to Lois Fingerhut, who is special 
Assistantfor Injury Epidemiology in the Division of Analysis at the National Centerfor Health Statistics. Lois and 
Bob, you havedonea very fine job, if I must say so myself. I appreciateit. I think all of the participantsappreciate 
it andI just know that you will feel that all of the hard work that you havedoneleadingto this point is but a prelude 
to more hard work. 
So, in closing, let me remind you that you are aboutto embarkupon a hazardousportion of your day, so let me wish 
you all a very, very safejourney back home, whereverthat may be, and we look forward to seeingyou all again 
anotherday. Thank you very much. 
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